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PREFACE

The present volume, NOUN CLASSES IN THE GRASSFIELDS BANTU BORDERLAND, assembles ten studies on the noun class systems of a variety of Grassfields and near-Grassfields Bantu languages and their relatives. Except for the first paper, these studies were carried out as part of a multinational effort by the Grassfields Bantu Working Group to document the linguistics of the North West and South West provinces of Cameroon. The present study goes slightly beyond this aim in including work on Tuki (a Bantu zone A language) and Amo (a Plateau language). The results vary in their definitiveness.

Several of the analyses are based on years of field work on individual languages (e.g. Anderson's Bamileke paper and Watters' Ejagam paper). At the opposite extreme, my own paper on Tuki is based on three hours informant work with one speaker. These results will, we hope, provide a useful contribution to the linguistics to this area and to linguists desiring information on these still understudied languages.

The first eight articles can be seen as arranged in pairs of two, representing relative distance from hypothetical Narrow Bantu. Thus, the first two deal with two zone A languages, Bakossi (A.15) and Tuki (A.64). Robert Hedinger's paper "The noun classes of Akak - (Bakossi)" presents a complete outline of class concord in that language, which can be noted for its almost complete adherence to the Narrow Bantu model. My own contribution, "Esquisse des classes nominales en tuki" clearly establishes that language as belonging to Narrow Bantu, but documents significant divergences in classes 4 and 6/6a, as well as in the plural of class 19.

The second two articles treat aspects of two Eastern Grassfields Bantu languages. The first, Stephen C. Anderson's "The noun classes of Ngemboon-Bamileke", describes a Western Bamileke dialect closely related to Nsang and provides a detailed account of the consonant, vowel and tonal concords. The second article, Jan Voorhoeve's "Noun classes in Adere", provides the first documentation of a virtually unknown language of the northern branch of Eastern Grassfields. Although surrounded by related languages having lost almost all traces of noun classes, Adere provides a remarkably conservative system and, thus, valuable information on what the Proto Grassfields Bantu noun class system was like.

The following two articles address languages which are the closest relatives to Grassfields Bantu. Marie Anne Boum's "Le groupe menchum: morphologie nominale" provides a comparative study of eight Menchum languages and reveals systems of considerable complexity. Jean-Marie Hombert's "Noun classes of the Beboid languages" is also comparative and like Boum's article, also provides noun class information on languages previously unstudied. Both groups provide interesting noun class anomalies, including the same mu-plural of class 19 noted in Tuki.

This same noun class finds traces in the languages treated in the following two chapters. These languages share important noun class features with Grassfields Bantu, but are not as closely related as the Menchum and Beboid languages. John R. Watters' article "The Ejagam noun class system: Ekoid Bantu revisited" is important both for its in depth account of this Ekoid language, as well as for its contribution to comparative Ekoid and Proto Wide Bantu. Kenneth L. Stallicup's article "Noun classes in Esimbi" describes a very Benue-Congo-like system in what remains an isolate in the linguistic su-
classification of the area. (It is regretted that we were not able to include more studies on the languages of the South West province, on which Erhard Voeltz is expected to report.)

The article by Stephen C. Anderson entitled "The noun class system of Amo" was written two years ago for a Field Methods course at the University of Southern California, but is included here since the relationship between the Plateau languages and Wider Bantu will ultimately have to be accounted for. The system developed in this paper is in many respects very Bantoid-like. In fact, Anderson uses the same numbers as are used to refer to the noun classes in Bantu.

Finally, my article "Reflections on the nasal classes in Bantu" is alas! more an apology than a solution to this most perplexing noun class phenomenon on all of our minds. The introduction of nasals into the Bantu noun class system—including Eastern, but not Western Grassfields Bantu—continues to be a mystery, and in this paper I simply attempt to sort out the data and weigh alternative explanations. I hope this "reflective" paper will be of use in the on-going search for a nasal source.

Each of the ten articles individually acknowledges support of different agencies and persons who have made these studies possible. On behalf of the entire Grassfields Bantu Working Group, I would like to acknowledge with thanks the financial support of National Science Foundation grant no. BNS76-81261, which has at one time or another facilitated the research efforts of all but one of our ten authors. The lone exception is Robert Redinger of the Summer Institute of Linguistics, Yaounde, whom I thank for allowing us to include his paper with our own. Finally, I would like to thank my colleagues at the University of Southern California for allowing me to reflect on nasals and especially Ms. Nonie Reed, who typed the bulk of this volume.
THE NOUN CLASSES OF AK\textit{３}s\textit{３} (BAKOSSI)

Robert Hedinger

Summer Institute of Linguistics, Yaounde

0. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper\textsuperscript{1} is to describe the Noun Class system of Ak\textit{３}s\textit{３} using the commonly adopted system for labelling noun classes in Bantu languages.

In section 1, reference is made to Dorsch (1910/11) and Richardson (1957), who have previously described the Ak\textit{３}s\textit{３} noun classes\textsuperscript{2}.

1. THE NOUN CLASSES

Ak\textit{３}s\textit{３} has been analysed as having fifteen noun classes, including the infinitive (class A) and the locative (class B) (see below). In Table 1 the noun prefixes and concordial morphemes for each class (except A and B) are presented. This table gives evidence of the fact that each class is contrastive.

\textbf{Table 1}

\begin{center}
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{Noun Class} & \textbf{Noun Prefixes} & 1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & 5 & 6 & 7 & 8 \\
\hline
1 & n-, m-, mw-, w-) & aw- & an- & 1 & mw- & m- & n- & a- & a- \\
1a & n- & & & & & & & & \\
2 & b-, b- & dt- & dt- & m- & b- & b- & b- & b- & b- \\
3 & m-, mpw-, mw-, m- & mm- & mm- & m- & m- & m- & n- & n- & n- \\
4 & n-, \{mpw-, \{mpw-, \{my-, \}m- & mm- & mm- & m- & m- & m- & n- & n- & n- \\
5 & a-, d-, dy- & \acute{a}d- & \acute{a}d- & d- & d- & d- & a- & a- & a- \\
6 & m-, m-, my- & mm- & mm- & m- & m- & m- & me- & me- & me- \\
7 & e-, cw-, cy-, c- & \acute{e}c- & \acute{e}c- & c- & c- & c- & e- & e- & e- \\
8 & e'-, b-, by- & \acute{e}b- & \acute{e}b- & b- & b- & b- & e'- & e'- & b- \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{center}
Table 1 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>Noun Prefixes</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ø-, n-, n'</td>
<td>ec-</td>
<td>en-</td>
<td>n'1</td>
<td>c-</td>
<td>c-</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>e-</td>
<td>e-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ø-, p-, n'</td>
<td>éc-</td>
<td>éc-</td>
<td>c-</td>
<td>c-</td>
<td>c-</td>
<td>e-</td>
<td>é-</td>
<td>é-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>éd-</td>
<td>éd-</td>
<td>d-</td>
<td>d-</td>
<td>d-</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>é-</td>
<td>dé-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>e', bw-, b-</td>
<td>éb-</td>
<td>éb-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>e'-</td>
<td>é'-</td>
<td>bé-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>hy-, h-</td>
<td>éb-</td>
<td>éb-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>b-</td>
<td>e'-</td>
<td>é'-</td>
<td>bé-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The numbers above each column refer to the following:

1: Prefix of the possessive pronoun, relative pronoun and demonstrative pronoun C (cf. below).[^4]
2: Prefix of demonstrative pronouns A.
4: Prefix of the stem /-ën/ '...self' and of the emphatic demonstrative pronoun.
5: Prefix of the subject and object pronoun.
6: The numeral prefix.
7: Verb prefix I and associative marker (AM) I.
8: Verb prefix II and AM II.

The following criteria have been used to establish the individual noun classes as contrastive:

1) the occurrence of the nouns with a specific set of concording elements,
2) the noun prefixes,
3) the pairing of a certain class with another class as singular and plural. This criterion can of course not be applied when the singular/plural dichotomy is irrelevant (i.e. for mass and abstract nouns, etc.).

Having established these thirteen different classes (excluding classes A and B), it must be pointed out that some of the contrasts are very weak and may, in fact be disappearing.

**1.1 The contrast between classes 3 and 4:** The following facts indicate the weakness of the contrast between classes 3 and 4:

a) the concordial morphemes of the two classes are identical.
b) the majority of the nouns in both classes have a homorganic nasal as their class prefix.
c) some speakers do not maintain the contrast exhibited by the very few nouns listed below that do have a distinctive class 3 and class 4 prefix: they use the class 3 prefix for both the singular and the plural of these nouns.

**Ex.:** /mw-ésú/ (3) 'fork' /my-ésú/ (4) or /mw-ésú/ 'forks'
/mw-ë/ (3) 'year' /my-ë/ (4) or /mw-ë/ 'years'
/mw-ë/ (3) 'prong' /my-ë/ (4) or /mw-ë/ 'prongs'
/mw-ën/ (3) 'broom' /my-ën/ (4) or /mw-ën/ 'brooms'
/mpw-ëd/ (3) 'nostril' /mpy-ëd/ (4) or /mpw-ëd/ 'nostrils'
/mpw-ën/ (3) 'pincer' /mpy-ën/ (4) or /mpw-ën/ 'pincers'

[^4]:
A problem then arises when establishing the class membership of nouns belonging to a single class gender. In the absence of a distinctively class 3 or class 4 prefix, should they be assigned to class 3 or class 4?

Also, the class membership of count nouns can only be known if they co-occur with qualifiers which give an indication of singular and plural, such as the numerals.

1.2. The contrast between classes 8 and 14: The case of classes 8 and 14 is very similar. The concord sets are identical. Nouns of both classes have the noun prefix /e/- and the only contrast is carried by the noun prefixes /by-/ (class 8) and /bw-/ (class 14) in a very few words.

For the nouns which pair with another class, there is no problem in establishing their class membership: nouns with plural meanings which pair with class 7 (singular) are assigned to class 8. Nouns with a singular meaning which pair with class 6 (plural) are assigned to class 14.

The problem remains as to whether non-count nouns with the prefix /e/- and /b/- should be assigned to class 8 or 14. It has been decided to assign these nouns to class 14.

Ex.:  
/e'-b̥iː/ 'knowledge' (14)  
/e'-wúː/ 'hardness' (14)  
/e'-lóŋg̏e/ 'fortune telling' (14)  
/b'-ʒu/ 'brain' (14)  
/b'-ombó/ 'sugar' (14)  
/b'-ʔn̥/ 'day' (14)

Some other classes have identical sets of concording elements but there is no question as to the class membership of these nouns because of their distinctive noun prefixes. (cf. class 5 vs. class 13, class 7 vs. class 10, and class 19 vs. classes 8 and 14.)

The question can be asked whether the contrasts between classes 3 and 4 and that between classes 8 and 14 are disappearing, or whether they have already collapsed with some speakers. It is significant that Dorsch (1910) reported a clear contrast in the concord set between the two pairs of classes. From Table 1 (above) and Table 2 (overleaf), it is obvious that the major distinguishing features of these classes have disappeared over the last 70-80 years.

Compare the following extract from Dorsch (1910/11:248-9) rewritten with the symbols used in this paper.
Table 2
The Noun Prefixes and the Concordial Morphemes
Extracted from Dorsch's Grammatik

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>Noun prefixes</th>
<th>(Dorsch's class numbering)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mw-, m-</td>
<td>1  2  4  5  6  7  8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(4a and b sg.)</td>
<td>(4a and b pl.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>6  6  7  8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(4a and b pl.)</td>
<td>(4a and b pl.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>m-, mo-</td>
<td>3  4  5  6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(3a and b pl.)</td>
<td>(3a and b pl. 5a and b pl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(5a and b pl.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ab- b- b-</td>
<td>e' e' be-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(6a pl.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>abw- abw- b-</td>
<td>b- e' a- bwé-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(5a and b sg.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Richardson, in his 'Linguistic Survey of the Northern Bantu Borderland' (1957:21) observed that there was no clear contrast between classes 3 and 4. He wrote,

"It would appear that in the variety of kooxo investigated by Dorsch in 1910, a 3/4 gender existed. This took the shape of mu-/mi- in voweljunction and m-/-n- with consonant stems. It is not clear whether this was the same dialect as that examined by us, or whether our failure to find such a gender was due to its having disappeared over the years. A third alternative is that by chance our questionnaire did not include any 3/4 gender words owing to their eccentric distribution in kooxo. Dorsch's 3/4 gender must, however, be treated as suspect since he states that only in the singular has it a distinctive agreement, the plural agreement being identical with that of Class 6."

Several comments can be made: 1) from our own study of akosese it is clear that Richardson investigated a different dialect from Dorsch; 2) a comparison of Tables 1 and 2 above has shown that a very important feature distinguishing classes 3 and 4 has disappeared in the dialect studied by Dorsch, apparently that spoken in the Nyasoso area; 3) it is quite possible that Richardson did not record any of the nouns having distinctive class 3 and 4 prefixes because there are so few of them; 4) Richardson represents Dorsch as saying that the plural agreement (i.e. the class 4 concord) is identical with that of class 6 but the extract from Dorsch in Table 2 shows that he recorded a contrast between classes 4 and 6 at least in the numeral prefix (6) and a certain verb prefix (7).

2. THE NOUN PREFIXES

In this section, each class will be taken in turn and the noun prefix with its allomorphs and their distribution will be given. In each class the allomorph with the widest distribution has been chosen as the basic allomorph. It can be
noted that in most classes a non-basic allomorph corresponds with the Proto-
Bantu form listed.

\[
\text{Class 1} \quad \text{(PB:} \quad \text{*-mo-)}^8
\]

\[
/m-/ \quad \text{precedes vowel initial stems:}
/m-/ \quad \text{'person' and related stems,}
/mw-/ \quad \text{precede} \quad /-\text{án} / \quad \text{'child',} /-\text{á} / \quad \text{'small'} \quad \text{and related stems,}
/w-/ \quad \text{precede} \quad /-\text{či}/ \quad \text{'my friend',} /-\text{či:n}/ \quad \text{'your friend'} \quad \text{and}
/-\text{č:b}/ \quad \text{'his friend'}.^9
\]

\[
/w-/ \quad \text{occurs elsewhere.}
\]

Examples of /m-/:\n
\[
/m-\text{tán}/ \quad \text{'slave'}
/m-\text{ken}/ \quad \text{'guest, stranger'}
/m-\text{jón}/ \quad \text{'male, husband'}
/m-\text{bón}/ \quad \text{'rich man'}
\]

A common derivation is the addition of the /m-/ prefix to the verb root
to give the person who performs the action, as in

\[
/m-\text{wú}/ \quad \text{'killer'}
/m-\text{ced}/ \quad \text{'baby nurse'}
/m-\text{jíb}/ \quad \text{'thief'}
/m-\text{wan}/ \quad \text{'fighter'}
\]

\[
\text{Class 1a} \quad \text{(PB:} \quad \text{*-g-)}
\]

\[
/g-/ \quad \text{class 1a noun prefix'}
\]

Examples:\n
\[
/g-\text{bóe}/ \quad \text{'(rope)'}^11
g-\text{mbelé}/ \quad \text{'cat'}
g-\text{awele}/ \quad \text{'flu epidemic'}
g-\text{ndume}/ \quad \text{'(bark)'}
g-\text{ókwé}/ \quad \text{'clockbird'}
g-\text{nsosó}/ \quad \text{'spear grass'}
\]

Proper names are also considered part of class 1a:

Examples:\n
\[
/g-\text{so:ne}/ \quad \text{'Sone'}
g-\text{nezéló}/ \quad \text{'Njelle'}
g-\text{éló}/ \quad \text{'Elong'}
g-\text{meke}/ \quad \text{'Mechane'}
\]

There is an interesting feature characterizing nouns in this class. Almost
without exception, nouns with final /e(i)/ (in non-nuclear syllable) belong to
class 1a.

Examples:\n
\[
g-\text{tome}/ \quad \text{'(plum)'}
g-\text{bóe}/ \quad \text{'(dance)'}
g-\text{apuone}/ \quad \text{'(cattle)'}
g-\text{kúkú}/ \quad \text{'(small cocoyam)'}
g-\text{ghe:te}/ \quad \text{'(bird)'}
\]
Class 2  
(PB: *βa-*)

\{be-\}  
/b-/  \text{ precedes vowel initial stems of class 1},  
/be-/  \text{ occurs elsewhere.}

Examples:  
/b-ad/  'persons'  
/b-á/  'small'  
/b-č:d/  'my friends'  
/be-bobé/  '(ropes)'  
/b-é:w/  'flu epidemic'  
/b-skë:/  'clockbirds'  
/be-ncë:soŋ/  'spear grasses'

There is one noun with an irregular singular/plural pattern:  
/mw-č:d/  'woman, women'. Two explanations for the irregular  
/mmw-č:d/  and /be-č:d/ prefixes seem possible:

1) to consider each as an additional allomorph of the respective classes, or
2) to consider each as consisting of a repetition of the class prefix:  
/m-mw-/ (class 1) and /be-b-/ (class 2).

Class 3  
(PB: *mo-*)

\{m-\}  
(/mp-/-  \text{ precedes /-cd/ 'nose',}  
/mw-/-  \text{ precedes other stems with initial /e/ or /a/,}  
/m-/-  \text{ occurs elsewhere.}

Examples:  
/mp-č:d/  'nose'  
/mw-cë:/  'year'  
/mw-č:h/  'broom'  
/m-o-g/  'soot'

Class 4  
(PB: *mo-*)

\{m-\}  
(/mpy-/-  \text{ precedes /-cd/ 'nose',}  
/mpw-/-  \text{ precedes other stems with initial /e/ and /a/,}  
/mw-/-  \text{ occurs elsewhere.}

Examples:  
/mpy-č:h/  'nose'  
/m-y/-  'years'  
/mw-č:h/  'broom'  
/m-č/h/  'matches'  
/m-s:soŋ/  'spear grasses'
Class 5  
(PB: *e-)

\[e\-\]  /d-/ ~ /dy-/ ~ /a-/  'class 5 noun prefix'
/d-/ precedes stems with initial high vowels,
/dy-/ precedes other vowel initial stems,
/a-/ occurs elsewhere.

Examples:  /d-ți/ 'eye' /dy-čm/ 'parcel'
/d-û/ 'nose' /a-ba:/ 'liver'
/dy-čsid/ 'crab' /a-nag/ '(palm)'

Class 6  
(PB: *m-)

\[me\-\]  /m-/ ~ /my-/ ~ /me-/  'class 6 noun prefix'
/m-/ precedes stems with initial high vowels,
/my-/ precedes other vowel initial stems,
/me-/ occurs elsewhere.

Note: The rule given above for /my-/ and /m-/ represents the most conservative stage of development and is not true for all speakers and dialects, some of whom use the /m-/ prefix before all vowels.

Examples:  /m-ți/ 'eyes' /me-ba:/ 'livers'
/m-û/ 'noses' /me-nag/ '(palms)'
/my-čsid/ or /m-čsid/ 'crabs'
/my-čm/ or /m-čm/ 'parcels'

Class 7  
(PB: *k-)

\[e\-\]  (/cw-/ ~ /cy-/) ~ /c-/ ~ /e-/  'class 7 noun prefix'
/cw-/ precedes /-ți/ 'leaf, plant',
/cy-/ precedes /-û/ 'leaf',
/c-/ precedes other vowel initial stems,
/e- occurs elsewhere.

Examples:  /cw-ți/ '(leaf, plant)' /c-čm/ 'thing'
/cy-û/ 'leaf' /e-lëm/ 'domestic animal'
/c-û/ 'boil, tumour' /e-pum/ 'fruit'

Class 8  
(PB: *g-)

\[e\-\]  (/b-/ ~ /by-/) ~ /e-/  'class 8 noun prefix'
/b-/ precedes /-û/ 'hoe',
/by-/ precedes other vowel initial stems,
/e- occurs elsewhere.
Examples: /b-ɔm/ 'hoses' /e'-tæm/ 'domestic animals' /by-ɛm/16 'things' /e'-pum/ 'fruits' /by-ɔ/ 'boils' /e'-se/ 'toothsticks'

Class 9 (PB: *ne-)

/ ø- / ~ /n-/ ~ /ɔ-/ 'class 9 noun prefix'17
/n-/ precedes vowel initial stems,
/n-/18 precedes stems with initial /b, d, g, and z/, /ɔ- / occurs elsewhere.

Examples: /n-am/ 'meat, animal' /n-zi:/ 'road'
/n-o/ 'wooden chisel' /ɔ-kʊb/ 'hen, fowl'
/n-bəg/ 'plucking stick' /ɔ-pə:/ 'cutlass'
/n-dʌb/ 'house' /ɔ-ɣo:/ 'body'
/n-gu:/ 'pig'

Class 10 (PB: *i-ne-)

/ ø- / ~ /n-/ ~ /ɔ-/ 'class 10 noun prefix'19
/n-/ precedes vowel initial stems,
/n-/ precedes stems with initial /b, d, g, and z/, /ɔ- / occurs elsewhere.

Examples: /n-em/ 'animals' /n-zi:/20 'roads'
/n-o/ 'sawdust' /ɔ-kʊb/ 'hens'
/n-bód/ 'goats' /ɔ-pə:/ 'cutlasses'
/n-dʌb/20 'houses' /ɔ-pəl/ '(skin diseases)'
/n-gu:/ 'pigs' /ɔ-ɣo:/ 'bodies'

Note that the class 9 and 10 noun prefixes are identical and the singular/plural distinction is signalled only by the concording elements. There is one noun which is an exception: /mbwè/ 'dog' has as plural /mbyè/, resembling somewhat the class 3 and 4 prefixes. However, /mbwè/ and /mbyè/ take the class 9 and 10 concording elements respectively.

Class 13 (PB: *to-)

/ l-/ 'class 13 noun prefix'

Examples: /l-ɔn/ 'mushrooms' /l-ɔ/ 'pangolins'
/l-ɪ/ 'camwood (pl.)' /l-ɔ:b/21 'hawks'
/l-ɔn/ 'firewood (pl.)' /l-ɔ:b/21 'wild peppers'
/l-ɔ:/ 'laughter'
Class 14  (PB: *po-)

\{e\}  /bw-/ ~ /b-/ ~ /a- /  'class 14 noun prefix'
/bw-/  precedes stems with initial /e/ and /a/,
/b-/  precedes other vowel initial stems,
/e- /  occurs elsewhere,

Examples:
/bw-čt/  'tree'  /e'-iám/  'trap'
/bw-št/  'trough'  /e'-sČt/  'dulker'
/b-γn/ 22  'day'  /e'-we/  'pain'
/b-šmbó/  'sugar'

Class 19  (PB: *p|-

\{hy\}  /h-/ ~ /hy-/  'class 19 noun prefix'
/h-/  precedes stems with initial /i/,
/hy-/  occurs elsewhere.

Examples:
/h-γ:/  'camwood'  /hy-ðn/  'firewood'
/hy-č/  'pangolin'  /hy-č:b/  'hawk'
/hy-čn/  'mushroom'  /hy-č:b/  'wild pepper'

Note that this class and class 13 have not been recorded by Dorsch, probably due to the small number of nouns in these classes and the fact that their concord- ing elements are identical with those of classes 8 and 5 respectively.

The infinitive and the locative classes

Both these classes have an /a-/ prefix and take the class 5 concords.

The infinitive prefix (class 5) may be added to any verb root like other verbal prefixes. When this prefix is added, there are very clearly definable tone patterns. Of the forms given in Section 4, only the relative pronoun and the associative marker may occur with the infinitive.

The locative prefix (class 2) may be added to any noun in addition to the respective class prefix. It always has the tone pattern HI. Of the forms given in Section 4, only /dén/ 'itself' may occur with the locative.

Forms with the infinitive and locative prefixes each have a very limited distribution in larger grammatical structures.

Class A  (= class 5)
/a-/  'infinitive prefix'

Examples: This prefix can be added to any verb root to form an infinitive or verbal noun.
/a-šeb/  '(the) jumping'  /a-še:n/  '(the) bringing'
/a-téd/  '(the) taking'
These verbal nouns occur in constructions such as given below, showing that they take the class 5 (= class 13) concord.

/a-héb  ádë  á-hóbé/
'the-jump which he-jumped'
'jumping up he ..........'

/a-téd  ádë  á-tédé  ehid  é  nam/
'the-taking which he-took bone of animal'
'taking the bone he .............'

/a-kY:  ébwóg  á-kë (A)  dé (5)  á-sóm (A)  ogun ...
'he-went outside to-go AM to-peak corn'
'he went outside to peck up the corn'

/me-mbíd  á-kë (A)  dé (5)  á-he (A)  mel. /
'I-went-out to-go AM to-look-for sticks'
'I went out in search of sticks.'

/a-pém (A)  ã (5)  lón/
'the-carrying AM firewood'
'The carrying of firewood .......

/a-na: (A)  dé (5)  epín/
'the sleeping AM sleeplessness'
'He had a sleepless night.'

Class B

/á/²⁴/ 'locative marker'

Examples: This marker is always prefixed to the first word of a locative phrase, frequently a noun.

*/á/²⁴-n-dáb/  >  /ándáb/  'in/at the house'
*/á/²⁴-o-díb/  >  /édíb/  'at/to the stream'
*/á/²⁴-e'-lám/  >  /á'lám/  'in the trap'
*/á/²⁴-a-hín/  >  /áhín/  'to the bush'

Such locative constructions take the class 5 concord elements:

/n-dáb (9)  cân (9)/  >  /ándáb (B)  dën (5)/  'in the house itself'
/house itself'  'in the house itself'
/e-díb (7)  cân (7)/  >  /édíb (B)  dën (5)/  'at the stream itself'
/stream itself'  'at the stream itself'
/e'-lám (14)  bën (14)/  >  /á'lám (B)  dën (5)/  'in the trap itself'
/trap itself'  'in the trap itself'
/a-hín (5)  dën (5)/  >  /áhín (B)  dën (5)/  'to the bush itself'
/bush itself'  'in the bush itself'

Classes A and B will not be considered further in the following sections.
3. THE NOUN GENDERS

Nouns of the classes described in the previous section (except classes A and B) frequently pair as to singular and plural. This pairing is commonly referred to as "gender". Certain nouns "for which enumeration is irrelevant" (e.g. mass and abstract nouns, etc.) are members of one class only.

Table 3

The Noun Genders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the above table, double class genders are indicated by lines joining two class numbers. The numbers on the left refer to the singular nouns, those on the right to plural nouns, except in Gender 6/6 where the 6 refers to both singular and plural nouns. Class 6 is clearly seen to be the most widely used as plural: in fact, it is used with all singular classes except class 1.

Noun classes occurring as single class genders are marked by boxes.

In Table 4 below, figures are given to indicate the size of the various genders.

Table 4

The Relative Size of the Genders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Double class genders</th>
<th>Single class genders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Number of nouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1(a)/2</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Number of nouns</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Number of nouns</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,166</td>
<td>c.80%</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>c.20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following are apparent from the above chart:

1) About 80% of the nouns in this sample are count nouns having a singular and plural.
2) The Genders 1/2, 3/4, 5/6, 7/8 and 9/10 are the most typical double class genders (72%).

The Semantics of the Noun Genders: In the past, the Bantu noun classes may have been based on a semantic classification of the nouns, but now it appears to be a purely arbitrary system where in no one class can nouns of only one semantic class be found.

There are still, however, some features worth noting as far as semantics and the noun classes in Akosso are concerned:

a) Most nouns which have a human referent are in Gender 1(a)/2.
b) Many liquids are found in Gender 6.
c) Many paired body parts are in Gender 7/6.
d) Abstract nouns formed from verb roots by adding the prefix /e'-/ are in Gender 8 (=14).
e) Many animals are found in Gender 9/10.

3.1. The Double Class Genders:

Examples of each double class gender are presented below.

Gender 1(a)/2 \{N-\} (Ø-) and \{be-\)

\begin{verbatim}
/m-od/ , /b-ad/ 'person(s)'
/m-o:pone/ , /b-á:pone/ 'human being(s)'
/mw-á:n/ , /b-á:n/ 'child(ren)'
/mw-á: naï/ , /b-á: naï/ 'sibling(s)'
/w-á: b/ , /b-á: b/ 'my friend(s)'
/w-é:n/ , /b-é:n/ 'your friend(s)'
/n-so: bwog/ , /be-so: bwog/ 'mortar carver(s)'
/n-le:n/ , /be-le:n/ 'wizard(s)'
\end{verbatim}
Gender 1(a)/2 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/ø-awgtː/</td>
<td>'plant(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ø-éiː/</td>
<td>'bird(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ø-nlæː/</td>
<td>'large antelope(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ø-boβeː/</td>
<td>'rope(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mpw-ed/</td>
<td>'nostril(s)' or 'nostrils'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mpw-en/</td>
<td>'pincer(s)' or 'pincers'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mw-ε/</td>
<td>'year(s)' or 'years'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mw-ed/</td>
<td>'prong(s)' or 'prongs'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n-jág/</td>
<td>'handle(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n-bǭŋ/</td>
<td>'central rafter(s)'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gender 3/4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/n- /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only one example has been found:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/n-wonŋ/</td>
<td>'joint(s)'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gender 5/6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/dy-ðm/</td>
<td>'parcel(s)' or 'parcels'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/dy-ad/</td>
<td>'village(s)' or 'villages'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/dy-ðm/</td>
<td>'pregnancy, pregnancies'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/d-û/</td>
<td>'nose(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/d-yn/</td>
<td>'name(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/mo-d-usë/</td>
<td>'rack(s) above fire' or 'racks above fire'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/me-dy-enë/</td>
<td>'mirror(s)' or 'mirrors'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a-nag/</td>
<td>'(palm(s))'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a-baː/</td>
<td>'liver(s)'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gender 6/8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/me-håː/</td>
<td>'forked stick(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/me-langé/</td>
<td>'bucket(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/m-ε/</td>
<td>'junction(s)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/m-ʒː/</td>
<td>'headband(s)'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gender 7/8
\{e\} and \{me\}

/e-ku:/, /me-ku:/ 'foot, feet'
/e-tu:/, /me-tu:/ 'ear(s)'
/e-ho:b/, /me-ho:b/'voice(s)'
/e-tud/, /me-tud/ 'raffia palm(s)'
/e-sis:0/, /me-sis:0/ 'elephant grass(es)'

Gender 7/8
\{e\} and \{e\}'

/cy-\}, /by-\}'leaf, leaves'
/c-\m/, /by-\m/ 'thing(s)'
/c-\n/, /b-\n/ 'hoe(s)'
/e-k\a:/, /e'-k\a:/ 'fishing basket(s)'
/e-l\m/, /e'-l\m/ 'cave(s)'

Gender 8/8
\{n\} and \{me\}

Only three examples of this gender have been found, two of which also have a class 10 plural form.

/N-de/, /me-N-de/ 'gift(s)'
/N-d\b/, /me-N-d\b/ 'house(s)' or /N-d\b/ (cl.10)
/N-zi:/, /me-N-zi:/ 'path(s)' or /N-zi:/ (cl.10)

Gender 8/10
\{\} and \{\}

/\-ku:b/, /\-ku:b/ 'hen(s)'
/\-pa:/, /\-pa:/ 'cutlass(es)'
/\-seb/, /\-seb/ 'squirrel(s)'
/\-y\l/, /\-y\l/ 'body, bodies'
/N-gu:/, /N-gu/ 'pig(s)' but /mbw-\l/, /mb\l/ 'dog(s)'

Gender 14/8
\{e\}' and \{me\}

/bw-\l/, /m-\l/ 'tree(s)'
/e'-cm/, /me-cm/ 'stick(s)'
/e'-l\m/, /me-l\m/ 'trap(s)'

Gender 19/8
\{h\} and \{me\}

Only the following examples of this gender have been found but each has a more regular plural in Gender 19/13.

/hy-\l/, /me-hy-\l/ 'pangolin(s)'
/hy-\l/, /me-hy-\l/ 'wild
/hy-\l/, /me-hy-\l/ 'hawk(s)'

pepper(s)'
Gender 1(a) 
\{N\} (class 1) 
\{∅\} (class 1a) 

/wa-ŋkum/ 'secret society' /∅-ŋkú:sé/ 'Ngussi - place name'
/∅-até/: 'honey-like substance' /∅-ŋkú:mé/ 'Ngome - person's name'
/∅-apké/ 'wax in the ear' /∅-mécane/ 'Mechane - person's name'
/∅-mbwembwe/ 'morning'

Gender 2 
\{be-\}

Only one example of this gender has been found.
/be-canlé/ 'wasting of time'

Gender 3 
\{N\} 

/wa-ane/ 'trick, way out' /m-úte/ 'afternoon'
/wa-entud/ 'smoke' /N-be su/ '(dance)'
/wa-oj/ 'soot' /N-pál/ 'hunting'
/wa-ú/: 'fire' /N-kú:s/ 'salt'

Gender 5 . 
\{a-\} 

/a-ken/ 'starchy water' /a-kú:sé/ 'Bakossi language'
/a-ké/: 'being an in-law'

Gender 8  
\{me-\} 

/m-čt/ 'oil' /me-λé/ 'oath'
/m-ýn/ 'madness' /me-ndú:b/ 'water'
/me-cargé/ 'pleading' /me-nú:/ '(mushroom)'
/me-čt/ 'blood'

Gender 7 . 
\{e-\} 

/c-čé/ 'chin' /e-dúbè/ 'honour, respect'
/c-ú/: 'death ceremony' /e-lod/ 'scent'
/cw-čt/ '(leaf for medicine)' /e-pamé/ 'stubbornness'
Gender 3
\{ ø- \}

/n-am/  'meat'  /n-gon/  'moon'
/n-bû:/  'rain'  /ø-kûmbe/  'pride'
/n-dô:b/  'ground'  /ø-pîd/  'thirst'
/n-dôg/  'deafness'  /ø-láka/  'credit'

Gender 10
\{ ø- \}

/n-øl/  'sawdust'  /n-gon/  'groundnuts'
/n-bag/  'clouds'  /ø-kôn/  'beans'
/n-du:/  'bitter leaf'  /ø-pôl/  '(ulcer)'

Gender 13
\{ l- \}

Only one example has been found;

/l-ɔ:/  'laughter'

Gender 14
\{ ø'- \}

/ø'-bî:/  'knowledge'  /b-yn/  'day'
/ø'-wû:/  'hardness'  /b-ôn/  'brain'
/ø'-wåq/  '(tree)'  /bw-âl/  'trough'

4. THE CONCORDIAL MORPHEMES

In the previous sections, the noun classes, the noun prefixes and the noun genders have been discussed. In this section, the distribution of the eight sets of concordial morphemes as given in Table 1 (above) will be described. The meanings given for the various stems taking these sets of concords can only be approximate. A more precise statement will have to be made in a description of the grammatical system.

Set 1:

The following stem classes take the first set of concord prefixes:

a) the possessive pronouns,
b) the relative pronouns,
c) the demonstrative pronoun C.

a) The possessive pronouns:

There are six passive pronoun stems:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'first person'</td>
<td>/-em/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/-eød/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'second person'</td>
<td>/-en/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'third person'</td>
<td>/-i/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/-aβ/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tone on these stems varies, sometimes freely, sometimes according to
context. The following chart gives the distribution of tones occurring on the different possessive pronoun stems but a rule for their conditioning is outside the scope of this paper.

Table 6
The Occurrence of Tone on the Possessive Pronoun Stems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stems</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>LH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st pers. sg.</td>
<td>-em</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd pers. sg.</td>
<td>-on</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd pers. sg.</td>
<td>-i</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st pers. pl.</td>
<td>-ed</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd pers. pl.</td>
<td>-en</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd pers. pl.</td>
<td>-ab</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that following a high tone, H|L and H are downstepped.

Table 7
The Possessive Pronouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>awem</td>
<td>awon</td>
<td>awi</td>
<td>awed</td>
<td>awen</td>
<td>awab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ōlem</td>
<td>ōlon</td>
<td>ōli</td>
<td>ōled</td>
<td>ōlen</td>
<td>ōlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ḍlem</td>
<td>ḍlon</td>
<td>ḍli</td>
<td>ḍled</td>
<td>ḍlen</td>
<td>ḍlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ūlem</td>
<td>ūlon</td>
<td>ūli</td>
<td>ūled</td>
<td>ūlen</td>
<td>ūlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ŋlem</td>
<td>ŋlon</td>
<td>ŋli</td>
<td>ŋled</td>
<td>ŋlen</td>
<td>ŋlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>élem</td>
<td>élon</td>
<td>éli</td>
<td>éled</td>
<td>élen</td>
<td>élab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ōlem</td>
<td>ōlon</td>
<td>ōli</td>
<td>ōled</td>
<td>ōlen</td>
<td>ōlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ōlem</td>
<td>ōlon</td>
<td>ōli</td>
<td>ōled</td>
<td>ōlen</td>
<td>ōlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ŋlem</td>
<td>ŋlon</td>
<td>ŋli</td>
<td>ŋled</td>
<td>ŋlen</td>
<td>ŋlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ōlem</td>
<td>ōlon</td>
<td>ōli</td>
<td>ōled</td>
<td>ōlen</td>
<td>ōlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>ōlem</td>
<td>ōlon</td>
<td>ōli</td>
<td>ōled</td>
<td>ōlen</td>
<td>ōlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Łlem</td>
<td>Łlon</td>
<td>Łli</td>
<td>ņled</td>
<td>ņlen</td>
<td>ņlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ŋlem</td>
<td>ŋlon</td>
<td>ŋli</td>
<td>ŋled</td>
<td>ŋlen</td>
<td>ŋlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ŋlem</td>
<td>ŋlon</td>
<td>ŋli</td>
<td>ŋled</td>
<td>ŋlen</td>
<td>ŋlab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>ŋlem</td>
<td>ŋlon</td>
<td>ŋli</td>
<td>ŋled</td>
<td>ŋlen</td>
<td>ŋlab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Possessive pronouns may either precede or follow the noun, the former being the most common position.

b) The Relative Pronoun: /-e/

The tone on the stem /-e/ may be L, H|H or LH. The rising tone only occurs with the class 1 and 9 concords.
Table 8

The Relative Pronoun

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-e/</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-e/</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-e/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>awe</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ãde</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>ece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ábe</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ñme</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>ece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ñme</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>ñce</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>ãde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ñme</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>ãbe</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>ãbe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The function of the relative pronoun includes that of possessive marker.

/e'-mi: (14) ábe kën/  'the monkey's finger'

/mwën (1) awe akumë/  'the child of Akuma'  

/bëipaŋ (2) ãbe këŋ/  'the siblings of the chief'

The Demonstrative Pronoun C:  /-edë/  'that, those particular...'

The tone pattern on the stem is either LH or !HH. LH occurs with classes 1 and 9 concord prefixes (following a low tone), !HH occurs elsewhere.

Table 9

The Demonstrative Pronoun C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-edë/</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-edë/</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-edë/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>awedë</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ãdëdë</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>ecedë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ãbëdë</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ñmëdë</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>ëcëdë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ñmëdë</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>ñcëdë</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>ãdëdë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ñmëdë</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>ãbdëdë</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>ãbdëdë</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This demonstrative pronoun always precedes the noun.

Set 2:

This set of concord prefixes is identical with Set 1 with the exception of classes 1 and 9. It is prefixed to the following demonstrative pronoun stems:

/-õn/  'this one here'

/-íñi:/  'that one over there'

/-e/  'that one there'


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-én/</th>
<th>/-e/</th>
<th>/-ín/:/</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-én/</th>
<th>/-e/</th>
<th>/-ín/:/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>anén</td>
<td>ane</td>
<td>änín:/</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>écén</td>
<td>écé</td>
<td>écín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ábén</td>
<td>ábé</td>
<td>ábín:/</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>ábén</td>
<td>ábé</td>
<td>ábín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>imén</td>
<td>imé</td>
<td>imín:/</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>enén</td>
<td>ené</td>
<td>enín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>imén</td>
<td>imé</td>
<td>imín:/</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>écén</td>
<td>écé</td>
<td>écín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ádén</td>
<td>ádé</td>
<td>ádín:/</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>ádén</td>
<td>ádé</td>
<td>ádín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>imén</td>
<td>imé</td>
<td>imín:/</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>ábén</td>
<td>ábé</td>
<td>ábín:/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The stem /-e/ carries a low tone in the environment of classes 1 and 9, high or falling tone elsewhere. These demonstrative pronouns precede the noun qualified.

Set 3:

Set 3 is prefixed to the same three stems as given in the preceding section: /-én/, /-e/ and /-ín/:/. The difference between the two sets is that the initial vowel or syllabic nasal is absent from Set 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-én/</th>
<th>/-e/</th>
<th>/-ín/:/</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-én/</th>
<th>/-e/</th>
<th>/-ín/:/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>nén</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>nín:/</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>cén</td>
<td>cè</td>
<td>cín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bén</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bín:/</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>bén</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mén</td>
<td>mè</td>
<td>mín:/</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>nén</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>nín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mén</td>
<td>mè</td>
<td>mín:/</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>cén</td>
<td>cè</td>
<td>cín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>dén</td>
<td>dé</td>
<td>dín:/</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>dén</td>
<td>dé</td>
<td>dín:/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mén</td>
<td>mè</td>
<td>mín:/</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>bén</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bín:/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If following a high tone, /nén/ and /nín:/ of classes 1 and 9 are downstepped.

These demonstrative pronouns are used in two ways, in each case following the noun which governs them:

1) as attributive to the noun, as in

/kúb (9) nén/ 'this hen'  /m'mwád (1) ne/ 'that woman'

/ábad (5) dén/ 'this cloth'  /e'nón (14) bè/ 'that bird'

2) as predicate in a non-verbal clause, as in

/ékog (7) cén/ 'this is bark'  /ndáb (9) nén/ 'this is a house'

/áto (3) mén/ 'this is (a certain type of) cocoyam'
Set 4:

This set is prefixed to the following stems:

/-ён/ 'himself, herself, etc. (not reflexive)' and
/-еще/ 'emphatic demonstrative pronoun'.

Table 12
'...self' and the Emphatic Demonstrative Pronoun

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-ён/</th>
<th>/-еще/</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-ён/</th>
<th>/-еще/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>มนън</td>
<td>мъщьн</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>ьнн</td>
<td>ьщън</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>бьн</td>
<td>бьщън</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>бьн</td>
<td>бьщън</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>мьнън</td>
<td>мъщьн</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>ьнн</td>
<td>ьщън</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>мьнън</td>
<td>мъщьн</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>ьнн</td>
<td>ьщън</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>дьнън</td>
<td>дъщън</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>дьнън</td>
<td>дъщън</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>мьнън</td>
<td>мъщьн</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>бьн</td>
<td>бьщън</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>бьн</td>
<td>бьщън</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These items always follow the noun:

/-абы/ бьд (2) бьн/ 'those people themselves'

/мод (1) мъщън/ 'the person (whom we talked about)'

Set 5:

Set 5 (see Table 1) is prefixed to the stem /-е/ to form the subject and object third person pronouns.

The subject pronoun has a falling tone and occurs in addition to the verb prefix which it precedes.
The object pronoun has a high tone.

Set 6:

Set 6 is prefixed to the numeral stems 1 to 5: /-хьг/ ~ /пьг/ 'one, some',
/-бь/ 'two', /-йан/ 'three', /нин/ 'four', /-тан/ 'five' and also to the question word /-тъп/ 'how many'.

Table 13
The Numerals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-хьг, пьг/</th>
<th>/-бь/</th>
<th>/-йан/</th>
<th>/-нин/</th>
<th>/-тан/</th>
<th>/-тъп/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ьнгън</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ьнгън</td>
<td>бьбън</td>
<td>бьйан</td>
<td>ьнин</td>
<td>бьтан</td>
<td>бьтан</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ьнгън</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ьнгън</td>
<td>мьбън</td>
<td>мьйан</td>
<td>ьнин</td>
<td>мьтан</td>
<td>мьтан</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ьнгън</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ьнгън</td>
<td>мьбън</td>
<td>мьйан</td>
<td>ьнин</td>
<td>мьтан</td>
<td>мьтан</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 13 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-hôg, pôg/</th>
<th>/-be/</th>
<th>/-lâ:n/</th>
<th>/-ni:n/</th>
<th>/-tâ:n/</th>
<th>/-tô:n/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>êhôg</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>e'hôg</td>
<td>é'bê</td>
<td>é'lâ:n</td>
<td>é'nî:n</td>
<td>é'tâ:n</td>
<td>é'tô:n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>pôg</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>êhôg</td>
<td>ê'bê</td>
<td>êlâ:n</td>
<td>ênî:n</td>
<td>êtâ:n</td>
<td>êtô:n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>a'hôg</td>
<td>â'bê</td>
<td>âlâ:n</td>
<td>ânî:n</td>
<td>âtâ:n</td>
<td>âtô:n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>e'hôg</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>e'hôg</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that all the prefixes have a high tone except when occurring before /-hôg/ 'one, some' where they carry a low tone in all classes. The meaning of the numeral /-hôg/ is either 'one' when collocating with singular nouns or 'some' when occurring with plurals and non-count nouns.

The numerals always follow the noun.

Sets 7 and 8:

These two sets of concordial morphemes are used as a) verb prefixes, b) associative markers and c) prefixes of the qualifiers.

a) The Verb Prefixes:

Both sets occur as verb prefixes. Set 8 occurs before tense/aspect/polarity prefixes, set 7 occurs elsewhere.

The basic prefix tone patterns are as indicated in Table 1 but they do change with some verb forms.

Examples: /nôd (1) a-syêl a-sûû êndâb/ 'person (1)-all he (1)-returned to-house'
/pô d (10) ê-pântêd ête/ 'bees they (10)-scattered into'
<mêdfb (6) mê-hyêdê/ 'water it (6)-is-hot'
/dôngê dê-ôkê-nêntê a-ke/ 'some they (3)-past/NEG.-can to (A)-go'
/nsûn (3) mên *(mê-ô-mê:/) mêmêm/ 'work itself it (3)-NEG.-finished' 'Some couldn't go.'

b) The Associative (genitive) Marker (AM):

Both sets are used as associative markers occurring between two nouns to indicate a variety of relationships. The class membership of the first noun determines the class membership of the AM. However, the choice of a marker from either Set 7 or 8 is determined by the phonological shape of the second noun. Set 8 occurs before noun initial /a-/ /e-/ /e'/ /ê'/ /be-/ /me-/ and /N-/ except before /N-/ in the sequences /mb-/ /nd-/ /ng-/ and /nz-/ of classes 1, 9 and 10 (where the nasals are non-syllabic). Set 7 occurs elsewhere.

For all forms of the associative marker, see Table 1.
Examples:  /e'tog (8)  á'(8) kúb (9)/ 'The feathers of a hen'
    'feathers AM hen'
    /dônge (5)  á (5) pândé (9)/ 'Sometime'
    'some AM time'
    /abč (5)  dě(5) bebā:d (2)/ 'The habit of women'
    'habit AM women'
    /e'lam(14)  bé(14) e'só (14)/ 'The first trap'
    'trap AM face'

c) The Qualifiers:

Meanings which in English are commonly expressed by adjectives are usually expressed in Ako-English by verbal forms or nouns. Exceptions to this are the following stems:

/-syol/  'all'
/-mbó:/  'big'
/-sád/  'small'
/-hé:/  'which?'
/-mpó:/  'other'
/-ekó:lé/  'new'

These six are considered as qualifiers rather than verbs or nouns for the following reasons:

1) They cannot be declined as verbs.
2) They do not occur independently as nouns do.
3) When /-syol/, /-mpó:/ and /-ekó:lé/ qualify a noun they do not parallel noun 2 in the associative construction. Noun 2 which follows the associative marker is not downstepped whereas a downstep can be observed with these qualifiers.

Table 14
The Qualifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>/-syol/</th>
<th>/-mbó:/</th>
<th>/-sád/</th>
<th>/-hé:/</th>
<th>/-mpó:/</th>
<th>/-ekó:lé/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>asyol</td>
<td>ambó:</td>
<td>asad</td>
<td>ahé:</td>
<td>ampó:</td>
<td>ekó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bósyol</td>
<td>bémba:</td>
<td>bésad</td>
<td>bhé:</td>
<td>bém:</td>
<td>békó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ñsyol</td>
<td>ñmbó:</td>
<td>ñsad</td>
<td>ñhé:</td>
<td>ñm:</td>
<td>mékó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ñsyol</td>
<td>ñmbó:</td>
<td>ñsad</td>
<td>ñhé:</td>
<td>ñm:</td>
<td>mékó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ásyol</td>
<td>ámbó:</td>
<td>ásad</td>
<td>áhé:</td>
<td>ñm:</td>
<td>dékó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mésyol</td>
<td>mémbó:</td>
<td>mésad</td>
<td>méhé:</td>
<td>mém:</td>
<td>mékó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ésyol</td>
<td>émbó:</td>
<td>ésad</td>
<td>éhé:</td>
<td>ñm:</td>
<td>ékó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>é'syol</td>
<td>é'mbó:</td>
<td>é'sad</td>
<td>é'hé:</td>
<td>bém:</td>
<td>békó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>esyol</td>
<td>embó:</td>
<td>esad</td>
<td>ehé:</td>
<td>empó:</td>
<td>ekó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ésyol</td>
<td>émbó:</td>
<td>ésad</td>
<td>éhé:</td>
<td>ém:</td>
<td>ékó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ásyol</td>
<td>ámbó:</td>
<td>ásad</td>
<td>áhé:</td>
<td>dém:</td>
<td>dékó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>é'syol</td>
<td>é'mbó:</td>
<td>é'sad</td>
<td>é'hé:</td>
<td>bém:</td>
<td>békó: lé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>é'syol</td>
<td>é'mbó:</td>
<td>é'sad</td>
<td>é'hé:</td>
<td>bém:</td>
<td>békó: lé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All these qualifiers follow the noun qualified.

The first four take the Set 7 prefixes, the last two, Set 8. Note that the prefixes assimilate to the initial /e/ of /ekó:lé/ as follows:

\[ *(/a-/ + /ekó:lé/) \rightarrow /ekó:lé/ \] (1)
\[ *(/dè-/ + /ekó:lé/) \rightarrow /děkó:lé/ \] (2)
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The following near phonemic transcription has been used in the paper:

**Vowels:** i, e, æ, a, e, o, u. Vowel length is indicated by a colon.

**Consonants:** p, t, k, b, d, g, c, j, s, z, h, m, n, p, n, n (homorganic nasal), l, y, w, ' (glottal stop). (c and j, h and ', p and n do not contrast.)

**Tones:** high tone (H): ’; low tone (L): unmarked (note that all nasals word-initially before a consonant bear a tone although not all are phonetically syllabic); rising tone (LH): ‘; falling tone (HL): ^; falling to a downstepped high tone (HLH): ¶; downstep: !.

2. Akọ̀sé is spoken mainly in the Tombel and Bangem Sub-Divisions of the South-West Province of the United Republic of Cameroon by approximately 60,000 people. It is a Bantu language belonging to the so-called Mbo cluster (Guthrie's A.15).

Akọ̀sé written according to the transcription in Note 1 is akọ̀sé.

3. Dorsch refers to Akọ̀sé as Nkosi, Richardson as Koosé.

4. The demonstrative pronouns may be divided grammatically into three word classes and are labelled A, B and C for convenience of reference.

5. Some dialects have /bùn/ 'day' and Dorsch (1910/11: 249) records buin for this dialect.

6. These items we have recorded with a preceding syllabic /m/.

7. The /w/ is apparently a feature of class 3 rather than of class 4 (or class 6) and so its presence here is surprising.

8. PB means the Proto-Bantu form, as in Walmers (1973: 165).

9. For these forms, see the plural possessive pronouns below.

10. /ŋ-/ is a homorganic nasal bearing tone but it is not phonetically syllabic before b, d, g, and z in this class.

11. Brackets around glosses should be read as 'a kind of ...'.

12. The homorganic nasals of class 3 are always syllabic.

13. See above for a comment on the y/w alternation in this class.
14. Only one example has been observed.

15. The homorganic nasals of class 4 are always syllabic.

16. Another plural form of this word is /bw-ěm/ (class 14), apparently an exception since class 14 is a class of singular nouns.

17. To analyse class 9 and 10 prefixes purely descriptively would yield a ɸ- prefix in all cases. We have, however, chosen to analyse /n-/ and /n-/ as class 9 and 10 prefixes to highlight the relationship with Bantu in general. The zero allomorph is chosen as the basic one because it has the widest distribution.

18. The homorganic nasal of this class and of class 10 is non-syllabic.

19. See Note 17.

20. The plural of /n-dáb/ 'house' and /n-ziː/ 'road' is also formed by adding the class 6 prefix /me-ː/ /me-n-dáb/ 'houses' and /me-n-ziː/ 'roads'.

21. The plural of these words is also formed by adding the class 6 prefix to the singular (class 19) prefix: /hy-ɛ/ /me-hy-ɛ/ 'pangolins', /hy-ɔ:  b/ /me-hy-ɔ: b/ 'hawkes', and /hy-ɔː  b/ /me-hy-ɔː b/ 'wild peppers'.

22. See Note 5.

23. The infinitive could perhaps be derived from PB noun class 12 (*kä-), and the locative from noun class 16 (*pa-) with deletion of the initial *p.

24. Another locative marker used mainly with names is /wê/. It takes the same (class 5) concord. Maybe this could be identified as PB class 16: *pa-.


26. I have recently found two nouns which give a gender 3/2:
   /n-jun m mod/, /be-jun bē bad/ 'old person, people'
   /n-hon m mod/, /be-hon bē bad/ 'rich man, men'
Since these nouns occur almost always with /mod, bad/, it is not clear whether they should be put on an equal footing with the other genders.

27. There is a class of 'locative possessives' /áwem, áwon, áwi, áwed, áwen, áweb/ which may ultimately be reflexes of a PB locative class (16: *pa?).
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ESQUISSE DES CLASSES NOMINALES EN TJKI
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0. INTRODUCTION

À la suggestion du Révérend Père François de Gasticus du Collège Libermann à Douala, nous avons passé trois heures le 19 décembre 1977 à prendre contact avec la langue tuki, une langue du groupe Sanaga (A.64) de Guthrie. Notre informateur était M. Joseph Benga, originaire de Bacenga. Puisque nos connaissances sont si limitées, nous n'essayerons pas de proposer une phonologie, ni une tonologie sérieuses. Notre méthode a été de prendre la liste d'environ 130 substantifs établie par le Groupe Travailant sur le Grassfields (singuliers et pluriels) et ensuite d'investiguer les accords grammaticaux conditionnés par ces classes. La notation phonétique utilisée dans cette étude est la suivante:

(i) Consonnes:

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
\text{p} & \text{b} & \text{t} & \text{d} & \text{k} & \text{g} \\
\text{ts} & \text{c} & \text{j} & \text{kp} & \text{gb} \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\beta & \text{sz} & \text{h} \\
\text{y} & \text{w} & \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{m} & \text{n} & \text{n} & \text{n} \\
\text{nd} & \text{nj} & \text{ng} & \text{mgb} \\
\end{array}
\]

(\text{n}, ?)

(ii) Voyelles:

\[\text{i} \quad \text{e} \quad \text{u} \quad \text{o} \quad \text{a} \]

(e se prononce [e] devant -NC)

(iii) Tons:

\(\acute{\text{a}}\) H (ton haut)

\(\text{à}\) M (ton moyen—probablement pas un H abaissé)

\(\text{à}\) B (ton bas)

1. LES GENRES

Les genres 1/2, 3/4, 3a/4a, 5/6, 5/6a, 7/8, 9/10, 11/6a, 11/13, 14/6a et 19/18 sont attestés en tuki. La classe 6a peut également servir de genre sans distinction singulier/pluriel (voir le tableau suivant).

1/2 (sg. \(\text{bs}\), pl. \(\text{bà}\))

\[
\begin{array}{l}
\text{kàndà/bàkàndà} \quad \text{'ceinture'} \\
\text{màlnà/bànlà} \quad \text{'enfant'} \\
\text{mbèlè/bàmbèlè} \quad \text{'ami'} \\
\text{zàmbè/bàzàmbè} \quad \text{'Dieu'} \\
\text{mbàmbàlì} \quad \text{u} \quad \text{couteau'}
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{l}
\text{mòtò/bàtò} \quad \text{'personne'} \\
\text{mbìtà/bàmbìtà} \quad \text{'pipe'} \\
\text{òngìnì/bàngìnì} \quad \text{'étranger'} \\
\text{òkòtò/bàkòtò} \quad \text{'femme'} \\
\text{kpàtì/bàkpàtì} \quad \text{'fufu'}
\end{array}
\]
3/4 (sg. ò-, ù-, òn-, ûn-; pl. ë-, ën-)
- òmbòbò 'bras'
- òngüeté/ìngüeté 'bouche'
- ògbTnT/ìgTnT 'bois à brûler'
- òghömàbà/ìhömàbà 'nez'
- òngòbô/ìngòbô 'pied'
- òngàngà/ìngàngà 'racine'
- òcàbà/ìcàbà 'tête'
- òmyòbù/ìmyòbù 'queue'
- òtìmènà/ïtìmènà 'cœur'
- òngùngùbì/ìngùngùbì 'voleur'
- òmbènò/ìmbènò 'jambe'
- òmbàbè/ìmbàbè 'aile'
- ògnénë/ïgnéñë 'montagne'

3a/4a (sg. ǹ-; pl. ìl-)
- ìkùñkùmè/mìkùñkùmè 'chef'
- ìkùtè/mìnkùtè 'nuage'

5/6 (sg. ì-, ǹ-; pl. àn-, à-)
- ìbùmù/ìbùmù 'ventre'
- ìnlò/ìàngió 'nom'
- ìbànà/ìbàñà 'sein'
- ìbìlè/ìbìlè 'palmier'
- ìglö/ìnglö 'œuf'
- ìjóngò/ìjógò 'lance'
- ìbìjì ìbìjì 'oeil'
- ìtànà/ìtànà 'pierre'
- ìbànù/ìbàñù 'kola'
- ìnlò/ìànglò 'dent'

5/6a (?) (sg. ǹ-; pl. mà-)
- nètT/mètT 'salive' (sg. dérivé du pl. ?)

7/8 (sg. ì-, ì-; pl. bì-)
- ìyèmbà/byèmbà 'bambou'
- ìgèlwà/ìbìlwà 'fossé'
- ìkùndà/ìkùnìdà 'lit'
- ìbàñà/ìbàñà 'trou'
- ìtàtà/ìltàtà 'os'
- ìnèmè/ìbìnèmè 'marin'
- ìgìwù/bìgìwù 'cadavre'
- ìhùnu/ìbìhùnu 'médicament'
- ìbòmbà/ìbìbòmbà 'fruit'
- ìyàbù/bìyàbù 'léopard'
- ìnàlù/ìbnàlù 'singe'
- ìtài/ìltàì 'gorge'
- ìtìtìndù/ìbtìtìndù 'nombril'
- ìbìèmbè/bìbìèmbè 'langue'
- ìpèñ/ìbpèñ 'filet [poissons]' èbìdìngò/ìbdìdòngò 'village'
- ìlà/ìbìlà 'fer'
- ìnlù/ìbìnlù 'agneau'
- ìtìmbà/ìbtìmbà 'mouton'

9/10 (sg. = pl. ì-, ǹ-)
- ìnàmà 'animal'
- ìnlùwà 'abeille'
- ìgòlè 'fusil'
- ìplù 'pêche'
- ìmbènë 'vache'
- ìngò 'poulet'
- ìcùnnì 'tissu'
- ìygà 'maison'
- ìkàna 'crabe'
- ìgò 'léopard'
- ìmbùa 'chien'
- ìmbàsà 'maïs'
- ìkùjà 'éléphant'
- ìjìmbè 'viande'
- ìkùmbù 'plume'
- ìgmà 'message'
- ìçìw 'poisson'

11/6a (sg. ǹ-; pl. mà-)
- nòpòlâ/màpôlà 'endroit'
11/13 (sg. nû-, nô-; pl. tû-, tô-)

nûgô/tûgô 'mort'
nôdônè/tônè 'feuille'

nôwô/tôwô 'pluie'
nôlô 'corde'

14/6a (sg. wû-, bwô-; pl. mû-)

wûst/môstî 'jour'
wôsyô/mêsô 'visage'

wandâ/hmâmbâ 'chose'
bwêtô/meîtô 'arbre'

19/18 (sg. i-; pl. mû-, mô-)

îtângô/mûtângô 'hache'
îtôngô/mûtôngô 'corne'
îtsâkô/mûtsâkô 'sac'
îkôpê/mûkôpê 'arme blanche'
îmûônyî/mûmûônyî 'oiseau'
îbômô/mûbômô 'marché'
îtûnganô/mûtûnganô 'pont'
îkàlô/mûkàlô 'natte'
îhyânô/mûhyânô 'feu'
îlâmbô/mûtâmbô 'piège'
îsîôtô/mûsîôtô 'haut'

3 (aucun pluriel)
ôôsîô 'riz'
ôngôônô 'soleil'

6a (aucun singulier)

môtô 'cendre'
môbô 'njamanjama'
môîô 'eau'
môwûô 'gras'
môwê 'vin'
môfô 'charbon'
môôdo 'foie=poumons'

8 (aucun singulier)

blêlô 'légume'
blô 'guerre'

9 (aucun pluriel; N.B. 9=4)

ôblôô 'huile'
ôâôô 'corps'
ôâmôô 'poussière'
ôgônô 'sel'

10 (aucun singulier)

nûôô 'fumée'

18 (aucun singulier)

mûôô 'cerveau'

Genres exceptionnels:

5/13 hôôîô/sîôîô 'côô'
3/6 ôûô/hûôô 'oreille'
4 10/6a hûôô yapôô/mûôô 'marmite'
9/13 hûôô/time 'dos'
16/6a hôôô/mûôôô 'endroit'
Comme on peut voir, quelques noms n'ont pas de pluriel, tandis que d'autres sont au pluriel sans singulier correspondant.

On peut faire, à partir de ce tableau, les remarques suivantes:

(i) Le préfixe de la classe 1 (singulier du genre principalement humain) est mɔ- devant une racine monosyllabique (mɔ-tɔ 'personne'), m- devant une racine à initiale vocalique (m-ənə 'enfant'), Ø ou ɔ- dans les autres cas (kanda 'ceinture' [du pidgin], ɔ-kɔtɔ 'fufu'). Si la consonne initiale peut prendre une nasale (ɔ-à-d. si cette consonne est b, d, j, ou g), le préfixe est õn- (ɔn-g)n'T 'étranger').

(ii) Les préfixes des classes 3 et 4 consistent en une voyelle suivie d'une nasale si la consonne initiale peut prendre une nasale (ɔn-gûtè 'bouche', mais ɔ-tëmû 'cœur'). Le nom õ-gûtè 'bois à brûler' est exceptionnel, puisque g peut en général accepter la présence d'une nasale précédente. La voyelle de la classe 3 est généralement o (plus rarement u ou ɔ); la voyelle de la classe 4 est i.

(iii) Deux noms appartiennent à un genre appelé 3a/4a. Nous savons par les accords (voir plus bas) que le singulier de ce genre est dans la classe 3. La forme nè- est exceptionnelle en tuki non seulement à cause du manque d'une voyelle, mais également à cause du fait que la séquence ñ-k- de ces deux noms (ñ-kùkùmû 'chef', ñkûtè 'nuage') est autrement interdite dans la langue. La forme ñì- du pluriel est la forme attendue du préfixe de la classe 4 en bantou, mais est rare en tuki.

(iv) Le préfixe de la classe 5 est nè- devant une racine à initiale vocalique (nè-ɔ 'dent'), 1- devant une racine à initiale consonantique (1-bànè 'sein'). (Nous avons transcrit 'dent' et 'nom' différemment mais avons manqué de vérifier cette différence.) Le préfixe de la classe 6 est àn- (généralement prononcé [àn]) devant consonne, àng- devant voyelle (àng-bànè 'seins'), àng-tɔ 'dents'). Remarquons la forme à-tëmû 'pierres' où il n'y a pas de nasale puisque la séquence n't n'est pas admise en tuki.

(v) Le préfixe de la classe 7 est y- devant une voyelle (y-èmbà 'bambou'), õ- ou è- devant une consonne (1-kùndè 'lit', è-tëtè 'os'). Le préfixe de la classe 8 est by- devant une voyelle, bl- devant une consonne (by-èmbà 'bambous', bl-kùndè 'lits', bl-tëtè 'des os').

(vi) Les noms du genre 9/10 ont la même forme au singulier et au pluriel: n- si la consonne initiale peut prendre une nasale, Ø autrement (m-bùa 'chien/s', kàna 'crabe/s').

(vii) La classe 11 a un préfixe nù- ou nò- (nù-gwè 'mort'). Un seul nom de la classe 11 prend son pluriel dans la classe 6a au lieu de 13.

(viii) La classe 14 a les formes préfixales wù-, w- et bwè (wù-sèt 'jour', w-àndà 'chose', bwè-tëtè 'arbre'). Son pluriel est de la classe 6a (notons le pluriel m-àmbà 'chose', où il y a également un changement dans la consonne interne et dans le ton final).

(ix) Il y a une classe 19 avec un préfixe l- (l-nònì 'oiseau'). Son pluriel est appelé classe 18 ici et porte un préfixe mù- ou mō- (mù-nònì 'oiseaux'). Cette classe, qui ressemble formellement à la classe locative en bantou, n'est trouvé que dans le sous-groupe Sanaga et dans le groupe noni (bebe) (avec quelques suggestions douteuses d'une ancienne classe 18 ailleurs en dehors du bantou étroit).
(x) Parmi les noms sans distinction singulier/pluriel sont à noter les noms non-comptables en classe 6a, préfixe m suivi d'une voyelle (mà-tô 'cendre', mi-né 'sang', etc.).

(xi) Seul le nom homô 'endroit' semble avoir été de la classe locative 16; actuellement, ses accords sont de la classe 14 (voir plus bas).

2. PRONOMS POSSESSIFS

Nous commençons notre étude des accords de classe par les pronoms possessifs, que nous présentons dans le tableau suivant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>àmè</td>
<td>bàmè</td>
<td>àmè</td>
<td>àmè</td>
<td>òmè</td>
<td>ìmè</td>
<td>àmè</td>
<td>ìmè</td>
<td>àmè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wàò</td>
<td>wàß</td>
<td>òwà</td>
<td>ìwò</td>
<td>nòwà</td>
<td>òwà</td>
<td>yòwà</td>
<td>byòwà</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wàà</td>
<td>wàà</td>
<td>ìwà</td>
<td>ìwà</td>
<td>màwà</td>
<td>nàwà</td>
<td>làwà</td>
<td>yàwà</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fàsò</td>
<td>Tàsò</td>
<td>tàsò</td>
<td>nìsò</td>
<td>Tòsò</td>
<td>yìsò</td>
<td>Tòsò</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ònò</td>
<td>ònò</td>
<td>ònò</td>
<td>ònò</td>
<td>ònò</td>
<td>ònò</td>
<td>ònò</td>
<td>ònò</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òwò</td>
<td>òwò</td>
<td>òwò</td>
<td>òwò</td>
<td>òwò</td>
<td>òwò</td>
<td>òwò</td>
<td>òwò</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pour comprendre les formes dans ce tableau les faits suivants sont à noter:

(i) Les six formes données pour chaque classe réfèrent, respectivement, à la lère personne du sg, à la 2ème personne du sg, à la 3ème personne du sg, à la lère personne du pl, à la 2ème personne du pl, et à la 3ème personne du pl.

(ii) Les noms qui ont été utilisés pour éliciter ces accords (et tous les autres accords qui suivent) sont les suivants:

1. mwàna 'enfant'
2. bànà 'enfants'
3. òngàngà 'racine'
4. òngàngà 'racines'
5. òbTìô 'palmier'
6. òbTìô 'palmiers'
7. òtòtô 'os'
8. òtòtô 'os'
9. àmbà 'chien'
10. àmbà 'chiens'
11. nòtònè 'feuille'
12. tòànè 'feuilles'
13. bètìtè 'ambre'
14. bètìtè 'arbres'
15. ònsònf 'oiseau'
16. ònsònf 'oiseaux'
17. mònòndì 'oiseaux'

(iii) La quantité vocalique des pronoms des personnes pluriel n'est pas certaine. Dans certains cas j'ai transcrit, par exemple, àsò, ànò et àwò (classe 3), mais ìTsò, ìnò et àwò (classe 10). Il n'y a probablement pas d'opposition de quantité vocalique dans les pronoms possessifs.

(iv) Dans ce tableau on voit que les classes 3, 6, 10 et 19 ont les mêmes accords (avec l'). La classe 9 a également des accords avec l', mais avec quelques différences tonales. Dans le dialecte des Cinga (selon M. Benga), tous ces pronoms commencent par γ au lieu de l', par ex. òngàngà γànà 'ma racine', au lieu de òngàngà àmè 'ma racine'. Les deux variantes sont probablement épenthétiques, plutôt que dûs à un développement naturel à partir des accords.
originaux (qui étaient, historiquement, w ou y [classe 3], y [classe 6], y [classes 9, 10--et 19]).

(v) Sauf dans les formes de la troisième personne du singulier, il y a des différences tonales entre les classes 1, 4 et 9 par rapport à toutes les autres classes. Ce regroupement est intéressant dans le sens que beaucoup de langues bantoues d'Afrique de l'Est montrent également une identité entre classes 4 et 9 (qui sont différenciées en tuki seulement par le fait que la classe 4 est une classe plurie et la classe 9 une classe singulier). Nous proposons les formes historiques suivantes pour expliquer ces différences:

| 9 | 1â-ː-mè | 1'ː-ɨsô | 10 | 1â-mè' | 1'ː-ɨsô |
| 9 | 1â-ː-wô | 1'ː-ɨsô | | | |

(vi) Les pronoms possessifs des classes 5 et 11 sont identiques, sauf pour la première personne du singulier, ou j'ai transcrit une légère différence (qui doit être vérifiée).

3. PRONOMS DEMONSTRATIFS

Le tuki distingue trois démonstratifs, dont les locatifs correspondants sont les suivants: bëne 'ici' [près de celui qui parle], là 'là' [près de celui qui écoute], et wôs 'là-bas' [loin des deux]:

| 1 | őjô | ômôjô | ônTi |
| 2 | őbá | ômôwà | âwîi |
| 3 | őjô | ômôjô | ônTi/ôjTi |
| 4 | őjé | ômôsè | ônTi/ôjTi |
| 5 | ônô | ômôônô/êmôyô | ônTi |
| 6 | őjê | ômôyô | ônTi |
| 7 | őjyê | ômôyê | ônTi |
| 8 | ôwî | ônô tô | ônô tô |
| 9 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |
| 10 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |
| 11 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |
| 12 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |
| 13 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |
| 14 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |
| 15 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |
| 16 | ônô | ômôwô | ônô tô |

Dans les formes dans la première colonne, nous constatons une différence de fermeture dans les voyelles des classes 8, 10 et 19 par rapport à celles dans les classes 7, 9 et 4 (cp. le 1i reconstruit pour 8, 10 et 19 en Proto-Bantu). Notons également le s des classes 4 et 9, qui s'explique difficilement. (Les formes dans la troisième colonne doivent être vérifiées, surtout puisque je n'ai pas transcrit de préfixe dans les classes 13, 6a et 19. J'ai noté wîi pour 'celui-là [loin]', classe 16 [hômô 'endroit'].)

4. NUMERAUX

Les numéraux de 'un' à 'dix' sont les suivants (formes utilisées pour compter):

1 ôjô
2 őbá
3 őjô
4 őjé
5 ônô
6 ôjê
7 őjyê
8 ôwî
9 ôjê
10 ôjî
11 ônô
12 ônô
13 ônô
14 ônô
15 ônô
16 ônô
17 ônô
18 ônô
Remarques:

(i) Le n final de 'deux' est facultatif, par ex. bânà bâpân ou bânà bâp à 'deux enfants'.

(ii) La classe 4 montre une différence tonale par rapport aux autres classes dans les numéraux 'trois', 'cinq', 'six' et 'dix'. Nous attribuons cette différence à un ton bas dans l'accord de la classe 4, qui est intercalé entre le préfixe à ton haut et la racine du numéral.

(iii) Le numéral 'six' semble subir une dissimilation de t à l lorsque l'accord est avec l. Ainsi on dit îngâggà lââîtô 'six racines' au lieu de îngâggà lââîtô. Ces formes avec l peuvent se prononcer également avec c; ainsi cp. îngâggà lââîtô (même sens).

It est assez rare qu'une langue bantoue ait tous ces accords dans les numéraux supérieurs à 'cinq'.

5. INTERROGATIFS

Nous avons pris les accords avec les interrogatifs 'quel(les)' et 'combien de':

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>'quel(les)'</th>
<th>'combien de'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ñdûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bândûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ñdûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ñdûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>nûndûm/nûndûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ñdûm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ñdûm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. ACCORDS DU SUJET

Les accords du sujet sont morphologiquement identiques aux pronoms du sujet. Les pronoms suivants ont été pris dans le cadre 'X est tombé':

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>a (-à?)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ū</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>tō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>nā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>bā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>tī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>nā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>tō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>nā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>tō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>nā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>tō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>nā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>mō</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Encore une fois on observe une différence tonale entre les classes 1, 4 et 9 et toutes les autres classes.

7. AUTRES ACCORDS

Les phrases relatives sont formées avec les pronoms démonstratifs 'celui-ci' mais avec des tons M-M; cp. mwānā ōjō 'cet enfant-ci', mwānā ōjō ōgōnō 'l’enfant qui est grand', mwānā ōjō nga mēnā 'l’enfant que j’ai vu'.

Il n’y a pas d’accords d’objet, puisque les êtres humains seuls peuvent apparaître comme pronom d’objet:

à méngēnā 'il m’a vu'  à méngēnā 'il nous a vus'
à mwēnā  'il t’a vu'  à mwēnā  'il vous a vus'
à méngēnā  'il l’a vu'  à méngēnā  'il les a vus'

Les adjectifs et les constructions associatives (nom + nom) n’ont pas été examinées systématiquement.

8. CLASSE 4a

Après avoir pris les accords des 16 classes illustrées plus haut, nous avons découvert que la classe 4a (préfixe m-) prend des accords avec une nasale labiale. Ainsi nous pouvons comparer:

4 ūngōnā ūjē 'ces racines-ci'  4a mēnkūŋkūmē Tnf 'ces chefs-ci'

Malheureusement nous n’avons pas étudié les accords de la classe 4a dans toutes les constructions, quelque chose de très important qui reste à faire. Bien qu’il soit possible que les deux noms en 3a/4a soient empruntés à une langue voisine, il est également possible que la distinction entre 4 et 4a nous mène à une meilleure compréhension du problème de l’origine des nasales dans les préfixes de certaines classes nominales en bantou étroit.
9. CONCLUSION

Nous avons vu que le tuki distingue au moins 16 classes nominales (1-11, 13, 14, 6a, 19, et 18). Nous avons dit que la classe 18 est rare en bantou et est en même temps mystérieuse et mal comprise. La structure des préfixes des classes 3 et 4 (on- / in-) reste à expliquer, ainsi que la forme on- de la classe 6 (qui n'est pas équivalent à la forme m plus voyelle de la classe 6a). Le tuki et ses parents peuvent être très importants dans toutes nos tentatives historiques. Le Père Degastines nous a fait remarquer dès le début de notre petite enquête que les Camerounais de cette région considèrent le tuki comme une sorte de langue mère. Les racines comme mwènè 'enfant', mbùè 'chien', ibùmù 'ventre' etc. suggèrent par leur forme conservatrice que cette langue renferme beaucoup de renseignements historiques qui se sont perdus dans les langues voisines.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Ngunmboon language has recently been classified by the Grassfields Bantu Working Group (including Hyman and Voorhoeve) as one of the Bamileke languages of the Eastern Grassfields branch of the Grassfields Bantu language family. The approximately 80,000 speakers of this language, estimated via census and birthrate figures, live for the most part in the Bamboutos Department of Western Cameroon. The department is well named as the people are busy tending their coffee trees on the fertile foothills leading up to Mount Bamboutos, the second highest mountain in the country.

Most of the research on this particular language has been carried out by the present author who has been resident in the area on and off since early 1974. A list of several of his papers, mostly unpublished, is included in the bibliography. As usual, none of this work would have been possible without the assistance of his long-time language consultant, Frederic Ngonda. It is our hope that the present paper will acquaint a wider audience with the fascinating nature of this complex language.

The orthography used in this paper is the one approved for the Ngunmboon language by the National Office of Scientific and Technical Research (the French acronym being ONAFRESTR) of the Cameroonian government. Where significant, the actual phonetic sounds will be indicated in the text. For the reader interested in the phonological aspect, a complete phonological statement is provided in Anderson (1976). The many different tonal marks, however, represent the phonetic tones involved. These are marked according to the following system:

- ` (high tone)
- `[ (level low tone - before pause only)
- `\ (low-falling tone)
- `\ (low-high rising tone)
- `\ (high-low falling tone)

In addition, each of the above tones can be further modified by the addition of a preceding downstep feature (marked `').
2. THE NOUN CLASSES

The following chart shows that each of the ten Ngyemboon noun classes has an associated noun prefix, consonant concord marker, vowel concord marker and tone concord marker.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>Noun Prefix</th>
<th>Typical Example</th>
<th>Concord Markers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consonant Vowel Tone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>varies</td>
<td>pfóm &quot;ant&quot;</td>
<td>w a L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>mè-</td>
<td>mè-pfóm &quot;ants&quot;</td>
<td>p e H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>h-</td>
<td>h-ká? &quot;field&quot;</td>
<td>w e H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>mèn-</td>
<td>mèn-ká? &quot;fields&quot;</td>
<td>m e H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>lè-</td>
<td>lè-pfò &quot;kolanut&quot;</td>
<td>s e H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>mè-</td>
<td>mè-pfò &quot;kolanuts&quot;</td>
<td>m e H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>(è)-</td>
<td>è-pòon &quot;sack&quot;</td>
<td>y a H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>(è)-</td>
<td>è-pòon &quot;sacke&quot;</td>
<td>s e H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>n-</td>
<td>h-tû? &quot;calabash&quot;</td>
<td>y e L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>n-</td>
<td>h-kô? &quot;roosters&quot;</td>
<td>y e H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following notes help explain the preceding chart:

1. The noun prefix for noun class 1 varies greatly, though the concord markers never change. It is possible to divide this noun class into three parts; noun class 1a whose prefix is most often zero, as in the following examples:

   pû? 'lion' sàb 'pepper'

   noun class 1b whose members are mostly human and whose prefix is (è)n-, as below:

   èmbú? 'deaf man' èndúm 'husband'

   and noun class 1c whose members are mostly animals and whose prefix is usually mèn-, as below:

   mèn-fò 'goat' mèn-kô? 'rooster'

   Most of the class 1 nouns in gender 1/10 are from subclass 1c.

2. The homorganic nasal consonants (symbolized "N") of classes 1b, 1c, 3, 4, 9 and 10 all drop out before the voiceless fricative consonants f, s and š (written "sh"). By a general phonological rule, all /N-/ prefixes are replaced by /e-/ except in the case of class 1b where the vowel /e-/ is already present. Some typical examples:

   èfőo 'chief' (class 1b) èsó 'friend' (class 1b)
   èsön 'market' (class 3) mèsön 'markets' (class 4)
èshyúo 'elephant' (class 9)  mèshyúo 'elephants' (class 4)

3. The noun class prefixes of classes 1b, 7 and 8 contain a vowel in parentheses. These parentheses indicate that the enclosed vowel is usually present when the word in question is preceded by a certain level of juncture. Since this kind of juncture is usually written as either a period or a comma, we will refer to the conditioning factor as "clause-initial". When the word in question is not clause-initial, this initial vowel always drops out. In the same clause-initial position in very careful speech, an optional "è" vowel may also appear before the homorganic nasal prefixes of classes 3, 9 and 10.

4. An interesting case of phoneme metathesis occurs in noun class 6 when the root begins with the phoneme /b/ (which is alternately [p] when not preceded by a nasal consonant). Most class 5 noun take their plural in class 6, as below:

lèpfòo  'kolanut'  mèpfòo  'kolanuts'

However, whenever the noun root begins with the phoneme /b/, the class 6 plural prefix is metathesized with the resulting initial "è" vowel being subject to deletion when not clause-initial, as described in the preceding note. Some examples:

lèpyè  'liver'  (è)mbyè  'livers'
lèpyù  'breast'  (è)mbyù  'breasts'
lèpèbò  'wing'  (è)mbèbò  'wings'
lèpèmò  'egg'  (è)mbèmò  'eggs'
lèpwèò  'melon'  (è)mbwèò  'melons'

This synchronic metathesis rule in a limited environment suggests that such a rule may often be the diachronic source of homorganic nasal noun class prefixes, so prevalent in Grassfields Bantu languages.

5. The chart at the beginning of this section follows the Grassfields Bantu practice (which in turn follows the Narrow Bantu practice) of numbering noun classes alternately odd, for singular nouns, and even, for plural nouns. Thus, most noun roots belong to two noun classes, one singular and one plural. This pairing of noun classes is referred to as "gender" and is discussed in section 3 below.

6. In a departure from typical noun class descriptions, we have divided the concord markers into three groups: consonant, vowel and tone. Indeed, the noun classes are distinguished primarily on the basis of their concord markers, as well as the prefixes on the nouns sometimes vary. Some of the concord consonants have morphophonemic alternants before various high vowels as will be discussed in later sections. The concord vowel is always "è" except for classes 1 and 7 where it is "a". And, as in most Bantu languages, the concord tone is always high (H) except in classes 1 and 9 where it is low (L). The main body of this paper is concerned with the occurrence and co-occurrence of these three concord markers in their various grammatical environments.

7. As in any noun class system, there always exist a few irregular nouns whose irregularity is due to the high frequency of their occurrence in normal speech, as in the following examples:
| 'młŋ  | 'chǐld'  | gwũbẽ | 'chǐldren' |
| 'ⁿyŋ  | 'persoṅ' | 'pyũa' | 'persoṅs/pelsif' |

More numerous are the examples of an archaio noun pre-prefix /pà-/ for noun class 2, as below:

| (à)nźwé  | 'womən'  | pànźwé | 'womən' |
| (à)nźę́  | 'sir'  | pànźę́ | 'sirs' |
| 'màṇŋšon-n'jyũ? | 'ancestor' | pàmàṇŋšon-n'jyũ? | 'ancestors' |
| mēŋkyũ | 'small child' | pέŋkyũ | 'small children' |
| 'mũō  | 'baby animal' or 'human baby' | 'pũō  | 'baby animals' but 'human babies' only as an insult |

2.1. CONSONANT CONCORD

2.1.1. Relative Pronouns. The relative pronouns present one of the clearest cases of the concord consonant used alone as a sign of agreement with the noun. The relative pronoun has the root /-ie/ (final "e" left off in some dialects) with a constant low tone, prefixed by the concord consonant.

A couple of phonological rules should be noted before examining our examples. The first inserts a fricative [ŋ] (written "g") whenever a word begins with a semiconsonant (ŋ or w) and is followed by a high vowel (i or u). The second rule transforms a back rounded semivowel (w) to a front rounded semivowel (ũ) before (i). With these two rules in mind, the reader will find the concord consonant of each class reflected below:

1. pfôm  gũle  pó  jũ  'the ant that they bought'
2. mèpfəm  plę  pó  jũ  'the ants that they bought'
3. ŋkã  gũle  pó  jũ  'the field that they bought'
4. mèŋkã  mle  pó  jũ  'the fields that they bought'
5. lèpfə  'sle  pó  jũ  'the kolanut that they bought'
6. mèpfə  'mle  pó  jũ  'the kolanuts that they bought'
7. ĕpōn  gyle  pó  jũ  'the sack that they bought'
8. ĕpōn  'sle  pó  jũ  'the sacks that they bought'
9. ŋtũ  gyle  pó  jũ  'the calabash that they bought'
10. ŋkũ  'gyle  pó  jũ  'the roosters that they bought'

By comparing noun class 3 (with H tone concord) with noun class 9 (with L tone concord), one can see that tonal concord (which is a very frequent phenomena) does not play a role here. The additional downstep features on the noun can only be explained by tonal rules which are beyond the scope of this paper.

2.1.2. Lower Numerals. The agreement of numerical adjectives with the noun modified is very complex in Nygembo. Five different systematic differences can
be found with the numbers from 1 to 10, as shown by the circles in the following chart:

This complex system has a basic division between numerals with and without tonal concord. In following our outline, the lower numerals without tonal concord will be described in this section and the higher numerals which take tonal concord in section 2.2.2. below. The preceding chart, though more complicated, shows interesting parallels with a similar chart on the Amo language (Anderson 1980b:11). The inclusion of the Ngemboon number 4 in the tonal class, while both 3 and 5 remain in the non-tonal class, makes the Ngemboon system discontinuous and therefore more complex than a system like Amo. An examination of the numerical system in languages related to Ngemboon might reveal the historical reasons for its current synchronic complexity.

The number "one" follows fairly closely the consonant concord described for relative pronouns above. Since the number "one" is by definition singular, it can only be used to modify the odd-numbered singular noun classes, as below:

1. pfém we̱mbō?é 'one ant'
2. háká? we̱mbō?é 'one field'
3. lépf ŋe̱iéwe̱mbō?é 'one kolanut'
4. ápōn ye̱mbō?é 'one sack'
5. ñtú? ye̱mbō?é 'one calabash'

The number "one" has two irregularities. The first is the prefix /séié-/ for noun class 5 concord instead of the expected /sé-/. The second irregularity is that a completely separate system using the morpheme /tā?/ before the noun modified also exists (but only for the numeral "one"). Since this other system contains no concord markers, it is described in section 2.5.2. below. All of the "regular" numerals occur after the noun.

The numerals 2, 3 and 5 share a modified consonant concord system. Since these numbers are plurals, they can only be used to modify the even-numbered plural noun classes. Typical examples of this system using the number 3 are given below:

2. mępöm pélé 'three ants'
3. mępöm métá 'three fields'
4. mën'ké? ménté 'three kolanuts'
8. ṭpōn sétá  'three sacks'
10. ṇkɔ? yétá  'three roosters'

While classes 8 and 10 have normal consonant concord, the other three classes have improvised various modifications. Noun class 2 accepts the prefix /me-/ as well as the prefix /pe-/. Both noun classes 4 and 6 have added a homorganic nasal consonant to give the prefix /mew-/ instead of the expected /me-/.

The fact that this /mew-/ is identical to the noun class prefix of class 4 (but not class 6) nouns offers interesting possibilities for the historical spreading of concord prefixes (from class 4 to class 6 in this case). It should be remembered that the above systematic modifications hold for all occurrences of the numerals 2, 3 and 5. The reader is again referred to section 2.2.2. below for a description of the tonal concord with the higher numerals.

2.1.3. Interrogatives. The interrogative words take consonant concord alone. The first root /shyঊd/ "how many?" co-occurs only with the even-numbered plural classes. Just like the immediately preceding example (which was also only with plural classes), this word takes "modified consonant concord", as below:

2. mé'pfóm pásyঊd  'how many ants?'
4. mán'ká? méshyঊd  'how many fields?'
6. mépfô méshyঊd  'how many kolanuts?'
8. ṭpōn sásyঊd  'how many sacks?'
10. ṇkɔ? yésyঊd  'how many roosters?'

The only difference of the above with previous examples of modified consonant concord is that the homorganic nasal consonant normally associated with classes 4 and 6 drops out. This is the result of a very general phonological rule which deletes homorganic nasal consonants before any voiceless fricative consonant (like "sh").

The other interrogative word takes full consonant concord for all ten noun classes. It is the root /-ɛɛ/ "which?" which always precedes the noun in question, as below:

1. wɛɛ pfóm  'which ant?'
2. pɛɛ mé'pfóm  'which ants?'
3. wɛɛ n'ká?  'which field?'
4. mɛɛ mán'ká?  'which fields?'
5. sɛɛ lɛpfô  'which kolanut?'
6. mɛɛ mépfô  'which kolanuts?'
7. yɛɛ 'pɔn  'which sack?'
8. sɛɛ 'pɔn  'which sacks?'
9. yɛɛ n'túʔ'ú  'which calabash?'
10. yɛɛ nkɔʔ  'which roosters?'
The complicated tonal changes in the above examples are the result of additional floating tones (and sometimes even an extra vowel) associated with the interrogative mood.

2.1.4. Demonstrative Pronouns. The demonstrative pronouns take consonant concord only. The roots of the three pronouns are as below:

-  Satoshi 'this' (near speaker) (n.s.)
- ‘that' (near hearer) (n.h.)
- ‘that' (far away from both speaker and hearer (f.a.)

Since the roots of the demonstratives /-오/ 'this' and /-이/ 'that' are segmentally identical to the possessive pronouns /-으/ 'my' and /-이/ 'your(pl)', and both groups of pronouns take identical consonant concord, tone is the crucial factor. Especially significant is the fact that personal pronouns (see 2.3.1. below) take tonal concord while demonstrative pronouns do not. This absence of tonal concord with demonstratives is best shown by comparing a class 5 noun (which takes H tone concord) with a class 9 noun (which takes L tone concord), as below:

5. 
| li'ziŋ | 'name' |
| li'ziŋ  sóŋ° | 'this name' (n.s.) |
| li'ziŋ ů | 'that name' (n.h.) |
| li'ziŋ  sl° | 'that name' (f.a.) |

9. 
| h'dá | 'house' |
| h'dá  yóŋ° | 'this house' (n.s.) |
| h'dá  ýê | 'that house' (n.h.) |
| h'dá  gyļ° | 'that house' (f.a.) |

It is clear from the above examples that tonal concord does not play a role as the tone on the demonstrative pronoun remains the same regardless of the noun class of the noun modified. For examples where the pronoun tone does change, the reader is directed to the more complex personal pronoun concord system in section 2.3.1. below.

2.2. TONE CONCORD

2.2.1. Associative Noun Phrase. An associative construction occurs when a noun is modified by another noun in a noun phrase. The complex tonal alternations which result were described in Anderson (1978). Sufficient for the purposes of this paper will be to show that classes 1 and 9 take a "floating L tone" while all the other classes take a "floating H tone". These "floating tones" are tonal morphemes which separate the two nouns. According to various tonal rules, the floating L tone modifies the tone of the preceding noun while the floating H tone modifies the following noun. The nature of this tonal morpheme is always determined by the noun class of the head noun (the first in the series). The following examples are characteristic:

5. 
| li'tyō | 'point' (class 5 noun; H tone concord) |
| li'kwóŋ° | 'spear' |
9. hzêm 'shadow' (class 9 noun; L tone concord)
   hzêm lêkwôn° 'shadow of the spear'

The preceding example shows that the floating H concord tone raises the tone of the following /lè/- prefix to H tone, while the floating L concord tone forces the preceding rising tone of the root /-zem/ to stay low. Though the above examples give a peek at the most straightforward influence of the underlying floating tones, the full complexity of the tonal changes involved can only be appreciated by examination of the paper which is dedicated to that purpose alone.

2.2.2. Higher Numerals. The numerical concord system was outlined in its glorious complexity in section 2.1.2. above. We only wish to show here that the numbers 4, 6 and above exhibit tonal concord. However, the evidence of this concord is a bit weak since these plural numbers always co-occur with even-numbered plural noun classes which all take high tone concord. Therefore, the strongest evidence that we can put forward is that the tone changes in this construction are identical to the tone changes caused by a H concord tone in the associative noun phrase of the preceding section. Some examples:

6. mënžêm 'shadows' (class 6 noun; H tone concord)
   lêkûa 'four' (with its tone when spoken alone)
   mënžêm lêkûa 'four shadows'

The raising of the /lè/- prefix to H tone is exactly what we saw for the associative construction in the preceding section. One can thus conclude that the higher numbers in the following chart behave as if they are full nouns in the modifying position of an associative noun phrase:

**Higher Numbers**

4. lêkûa 8. lèfông
6. hîtôgô 9. lêpfông?ô
7. sôn-m'byûa 10. lê'gêm

2.2.3. Contrastive Adjectives. By the term "contrastive adjectives", we refer to two Ngaymoom roots with almost identical meaning, /tsô/ and /ndye?ô/. Both of these words take a wide variety of concord options. Each of them means something close to the English word "other", but not exactly. The following examples will show the difficulty involved:

1. nîng 'person' (class 1 noun)
   tsô nîng 'another person' (known to me)
   nîng ndye?ô 'another person' (known to me)
   tsô nîng ndye?ô 'another person' (?)

Whereas the adjective /tsô/ seems to indicate an "other" more closely related to the speaker than with /ndye?ô/, the fact that both co-occur causes difficulties. It has been impossible so far to isolate the implications of this last construction.
It thus seems better to wait for further discourse analysis before deciding upon the exact meaning of these two words. Whatever their precise meaning turns out to be, both of these adjectives are unusual in that they have an option of several different concord strategies.

First, the adjective /t̪ɔ/ can modify a noun using only tonal concord, as in the following examples:

5. lɛtyɔ  'point' (class 5 noun; H tone concord)
   tɔ́ lɛ̃tyɔ́ 'another point'
9. n̪ɛzɛm  'shadow' (class 9 noun; L tone concord)
   tɔ̃ n̪ɛzɛm  'another shadow'

The tonal concord in the above examples is not the same as with the associative noun phrase described earlier. The difference is visible in the tone on the adjective /t̪ɔ/, always being a rising tone (L before H) for classes 1 and 9, and high tone (H before H) for the other classes. For some unknown reason, the tonal concord is not present with the unmodified adjective /n̪ɛyɛʔe/ as seen below:

5. lɛtyɔ n̪ɛyɛʔe  'another point'
9. n̪ɛzɛm n̪ɛyɛʔe  'another shadow'

The oddness of the above tonal neutralization only becomes apparent when it is compared with its alternative form which contains both tonal and consonant concord, as below:

5. lɛtyɔ sɛn'ȳɛʔĕ  'another point'
9. n̪ɛzɛm yɛn̪ɛyɛʔĕ  'another shadow'

The above consonant concord is obvious. The tonal concord is indicated by the downstep feature on the syllable /ɬyɛ/ with class 5 (and other H tone concord) nouns. The lack of such a downstep feature is characteristic of the L tone concord classes 1 and 9. What is therefore unusual is the lack of such a downstep feature when the consonant concord is also lacking.

Just as /n̪ɛyɛʔĕ/ can take consonant and tone concord, so can /t̪ɔ/, as seen below:

5. sɛtsɔ̃ lɛ̃tyɔ́  'another point'
9. yɛtsɔ̃ n̪ɛzɛm  'another shadow'

Once again, we find that the tonal concord is evident only on the root /t̪ɔ/. It should be mentioned that the examples we have just seen from classes 5 and 9 are characteristic of the kind of concord found throughout the remaining classes. All ten classes follow the full consonant concord found in 2.1.1. above.

Finally, /t̪ɔ/ can optionally take vowel and consonant concord when it is clause-initial, as below:
1. ātśō pōm 'another ant' (class 1 only)
2. ētśō mé'pōm 'other ants' (class 2 and other classes)
7. ātśō pōm 'another sack' (class 7 only)
9. ētśō n'tū? 'another calabash' (class 9 only)

The preceding examples show the vowel concord as a low tone prefix, while once again the tonal concord is reflected on the root /tśō/. This vowel and tone concord is possible with the adjective /tśō/ because this adjective precedes the noun and therefore can exist clause-initial. Since the adjective /ndyeʔei/ always follows the noun, it can never be clause-initial and thus it can never take vowel concord. Further examples of vowel plus tone concord are found in section 2.4.1. below.

2.3. CONSONANT AND TONE CONCORD

2.3.1. Possessive Pronouns. The possessive pronouns are the only noun modifiers to take a combination of consonant and tone concord. The various roots are as below:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Possessive Pronoun Roots} \\
\text{my} & : -ōñ & \text{our(exc)} & : -ēg \\
\text{my & your(sg)} & : -ōgō & \text{our(inc)} & : -ēgēō \\
\text{your(sg)} & : -ū & \text{your(pl)} & : -ī \\
\text{his/her/its} & : -ē & \text{their} & : -ōb
\end{align*}
\]

Since the tonal alternations involved are almost as complex as those mentioned in 2.2.1. above, the following examples are given only to prove the existence of the "floating" tonal concord marker:

5. īētśō 'point' (class 5 noun; H tone concord)
6. īētśō sē 'his point'
7. āētśō 'shadow' (class 9 noun; L tone concord)
8. āētśō yēō 'his shadow'

The presence of the floating concord tone is indicated by the difference of tone on the personal pronoun. The many different tone patterns which result are explained in detail in Anderson (1978). The personal pronoun always takes a consonant from the set of regular consonant markers described above. Some examples:

1. pōm wēō 'his ant'
2. mēpōm pē 'his ants'
3. h'kà? wē 'his field'
4. mēn'kà? mé 'his fields'
5. īēpō 'sē 'his kolanut'
6. mēpōm 'mē 'his kolanuts'
7. àpōn yé 'his sack'
8. àpōn sé 'his sacks'
9. h'tù? yè 'his calabash'
10. h'kò? yè 'his roosters'

Some of the concord consonants shown above vary phonologically according to the vowel of the personal pronoun, as below:

3. h'kà? gú 'your(sg) field'
5. lèpfò 'shú 'your(sg) kolanut'
7. àpōn jù 'your(sg) sack'
3. h'kà? gùf 'your(pl) field'
7. àpōn gùf 'your(pl) sack'

In addition, some dialects have /-yug/ and /-yuge/ as the roots of 'our' exclusive and 'our' inclusive respectively. These people then have the following automatic consonant change as well:

5. lèpfò 'shíyúg(è) 'our kolanut'
7. àpōn jíyúg(è) 'our sack'

In the preceding examples, a concord semiconsonant (y or w) takes a preceding (g) (phonetically a fricative [ɣ]) before the high front vowel (i). The semiconsonant (w) also takes a (g) before the high back vowel (u). The semiconsonant (y) changes to (j) (phonetically the alveopalatal fricative [ʃ] when not preceded by a nasal consonant) before the high back vowels (u) and (yu) (this digraph represents phonetically the high back unrounded vowel [u]). In this same high back vowel environment, the consonant (s) changes to (sh) (this digraph represents the alveopalatal fricative [ʃ]). All of these consonant changes have in common that they are only triggered by high vowels. For the interested reader, all of the phonological changes are described in full in Anderson (1976).

2.4. VOWEL AND TONE CONCORD

2.4.1. Anaphoric Pronouns. In Ngyemboon, there is more than a complete set of human pronouns in the subject position, as below:

Subject Pronouns (human)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Pronoun</th>
<th>Consonant</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'I'</td>
<td>pògò</td>
<td>you(sg) and I'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'I'</td>
<td>pòg</td>
<td>we(exc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'you(sg)'</td>
<td>pègè</td>
<td>we(inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'you(sg)'</td>
<td>pì'</td>
<td>you(pl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'he/she'</td>
<td>pò</td>
<td>they</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'one'(impersonal)</td>
<td>pòb</td>
<td>they</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It is interesting that all of the plural pronouns begin with a "p". This would seem to be a modern reflex of the old Bantu class 2 prefix /ba-/ which also referred to humans in the plural. The three "full" pronouns, /mèŋ/, /gwù/ and /pùb/, have not at the present moment revealed any underlying conditioning factor favoring their occurrence in a specific context over their "shorter forms". Thus, for the moment, they remain synonymous, as below:

a.  h  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'I didn't buy (it)'
b.  mèŋ  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'you(PL) didn't buy (it)'
c.  gù  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'they didn't buy (it)'
d.  gwù  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'you(PL) and I didn't buy (it)'
e.  Bà  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'me(PL) didn't buy (it)'
f. gwù  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'We(exc) didn't buy (it)'
g.  pàg  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'We(incl) didn't buy (it)'
h.  pàgù  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'you(pl) didn't buy (it)'
i.  pùb  tè  'jú  wó.  }  'they didn't buy (it)'
j.  pù  tè'  'jú  wó.  }  'I didn't buy (it)'
k.  pùb  tè'  'jú  wó.  }  'you(pl) didn't buy (it)'

In addition to the above human pronouns, there also exists a separate set of anaphoric pronouns which take both vowel and tone concord according to the following chart:

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Pronouns (general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>à  (class 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>á  (class 7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

To return to our earlier list, whenever the word in parenthesis is in the linguistic context, one may refer back to it as in the following sentences:

1.  (piùm).  à  tè  wó.  (ant).  'There isn't any'
    NEG  NEG
2.  (mèpiùm).  è  tè  wó.  (ants).  'There aren't any'
3.  (h'kàk).  è  tè  wó.  (field).  'There isn't any'
4.  (mèn'kàk).  è  tè  wó.  (fields).  'There aren't any'
5.  (lèpiù).  è  tè  wó.  (kolanut).  'There isn't any'
6.  (mèpiù).  è  tè  wó.  (kolanuts).  'There aren't any'
7.  (àpàm).  à  tè  wó.  (sack).  'There isn't any'
8.  (èpàm).  è  tè  wó.  (sacks).  'There aren't any'
9.  (h'túk).  è  tè  wó.  (calabash).  'There isn't any'
10. (hàkò?).  è  tè  wó.  (roosters).  'There aren't any'
It is important to note that the human set of pronouns and the general set of pronouns overlap with regards to human nouns which occur in noun class 1. Thus, since most human nouns belong to noun classes 1 (for the singular) and 2 (for the plural), a human noun like /fyi/ 'blindman' can only be referred back to as /á/ (because the human third person plural pronoun is identical to the class 1 pronoun), but its plural /mefyó/ 'blindmen' can be referred back to by either of the two human pronouns /pó/ or /pób/, or by the general class 2 pronoun /él/.

One might argue that the anaphoric pronoun /él/ is "ambiguous" in that it can refer back to a noun from anyone of seven different classes. It might even be added that it is therefore a poor grammatical tool. Quite to the contrary, in normal discourse and conversation, one does not usually have an item from class 5 and class 8 in the immediate context any more often than two separate items from the same class 5. In the rare case when an anaphoric pronoun would be ambiguous in context, the speaker can always use an alternate strategy to make his reference clear (such as the anaphoric adjective described in section 2.5.1. below). Thus, this group of four anaphoric subject pronouns can be seen to be a very useful tool in keeping the various referents straight in a Ngemboon discourse.

2.5. NO CONCORD

2.5.1. Anaphoric Adjective. Ngemboon has a separate anaphoric adjective /ŋwé/ which is used together with a noun in order to refer back to a previous referent associated with an earlier mention of that same noun. Because of the many uses of the English article "the" (including the anaphoric use), it seems best to use the more precise, but slightly archaic, gloss 'the aforementioned' when translating /ŋwé/. For our purposes, it is only necessary to look at a few examples to see how this can be seen to be a very useful tool in keeping the various referents straight in a Ngemboon discourse. Thus, this group of four anaphoric subject pronouns can be seen to be a very useful tool in keeping the various referents straight in a Ngemboon discourse.

2.5.2. Numeral One. As mentioned in 2.1.2. above, the numeral 'one' has an alternate form /tàʔ/ which precedes the noun modified and does not concord with it by either consonant, vowel or tone concord to show agreement with the head noun, as below:

1. pëfóm ŋwé  'the aforementioned ant'
2. mèpfóm ŋwé  'the aforementioned ants'
7. ʈókön ŋwé  'the aforementioned sack'
9. h'túʔ ŋwé  'the aforementioned calabash'

2.5.3. Quantifier of Degree. There exists one quantifier /təʔo/ meaning 'many'. This quantifier co-occurs with the odd-numbered plural noun classes and never takes a concord marker. Since all plural classes take H tone concord, the fact that /təʔo/ occurs with an invariant low tone shows that not even tonal concord is involved, as below:

2. mèpfóm təʔo  'many ants'
4. mèn'káʔ təʔo  'many fields'
6.  mèpfo 'tè?o  'many kolanuts'
8.  èpòn tè?o  'many sacks'
10.  hàkò? 'tè?o  'many roosters'

2.6. MISCELLANEOUS CONCORD

2.6.1. Quantifier of Totality. The quantifier /tèsəm/ meaning either 'the whole' (with odd-numbered singular classes) or 'all the' (with even-numbered plural classes) has a very different concord system. Noun class 2 nouns cause this quantifier to take a /mè-/ prefix while all the other classes take a homorganic nasal consonant /n-/ prefix, as in the following examples:

1.  pfám ntsèsəm  'the whole ant'
2.  mèpfám mètsèsəm  'all the ants'
3.  n'kà? ntsèsəm  'the whole field'
4.  mèn'kà? ntsèsəm  'all the fields'
5.  lèpfo 'ntsèsəm  'the whole kolanut'
6.  mèpfo 'ntsèsəm  'all the kolanuts'
7.  èpòn ntsèsəm  'the whole sack'
8.  èpòn ntsèsəm  'all the sacks'
9.  n'tò? ntsèsəm  'the whole calabash'
10.  hàkò? 'ntsèsəm  'all the roosters'

It should be noticed that the root /tèsəm/ is invariant, always occurring with the same low-falling tone. Thus the only variation with this construction is when the typical /n-/ prefix changes to a /mè-/ prefix for class 2 nouns. This /mè-/ prefix, though with a different tone, takes on additional significance when seen in the light of the adjectives in the following section.

2.6.2. Adjectives. Perhaps the most surprising of all the noun modifiers are the adjectives. They combine two unusual features: the modifying adjective precedes the noun modified, and the concord system operates according to a singular/plural contrast instead of a noun class system. These adjectives might therefore be the first step in the breakdown of the Ngyemboon noun class system and its replacement by singular/plural concord. If this is so, the historical process still has a long way to go as is revealed by the variety of concord uses shown so far in this paper.

If the noun class system is changing in the direction of singular/plural concord, several interesting questions arise from the quantifier /tèsəm/ of the preceding section. Does the /mè-/ prefix used with /tèsəm/ only with class 2 nouns reveal the beginnings of a creeping change to a /me-/ plural marker? Does the fact that all the other classes take the same prefix indicate that the noun class concord system must break down to a "no concord" system before it can start to reestablish a singular/plural system? Whatever the historical answers to these questions, the unique nature of adjective concord is radically different from all of the previous systems, as seen in the following examples:
1. sësë 'pfóm 'black ant'
2. mësësë mépfóm 'black ants'
3. sësë n'ká? 'black field'
4. mësësë mën'ká? 'black fields'
5. sësë lëpfô 'black kolanut'
6. mësësë mëpfô 'black kolanuts'
7. sësë pòon 'black sack'
8. mësësë (më)pòon 'black sacks'
9. sësë n'tú? 'black calabash'
10. mësësë nko? 'black roosters'

A couple of observations on the preceding examples are in order. First, besides the low tone /më/- prefix being obligatory on the adjective, it is already becoming optional on noun roots where it is not already present, as /më-pòon/ for 'sacks' clearly shows. If this direction of change continues unchecked, one would expect a future system with /më/- being the mark of plurality on both nouns and all their modifiers. The class 10 noun above offers an interesting counter-example. Since /mën-kò?/ is the class 1 singular of 'rooster', it would cause semantic confusion to say /mësësë mën+kò?/ because it seems to mix a singular noun with a plural modifier. This kind of a modification of a basic system because of semantic conflict is the underlying cause of many "exceptions" in Nyemboon phonology and grammar.

Close examination of the tones in the preceding examples will reveal additional evidence for a singular/plural distinction. All of the even-numbered plural classes have the adjective ending in a high tone and a high tone /më/- prefix on the noun when it is present. All the odd-numbered singular classes, on the other hand, have a low tone effect between the two words. This is shown by a downstep feature with class 1 and a high-low falling tone with the other singular classes on the last syllable of the adjective. It must be stressed here that these two words are not behaving like two nouns (as in our associative construction). If they were, all prefixes on the second noun would be H tone with the H tone concord noun classes. The crucial example above is with the (H tone concord) class 5 where the prefix remains low. We thus seem to have retained our high/low concord distinction, but now it is being triggered by a singular/plural criteria instead of by the noun classes.

It is not too difficult to see the historical process of generalization as playing a large part in this change. It seems significant that under the noun class system, all five plural classes already take H tone concord. And L tone concord is only found with singular classes, albeit only 2 out of 5. The simple generalisation is thus to expand low tone concord from just classes 1 and 9 to include classes 3, 5 and 7 as well. By this simple expedient, the underlying criteria of the system has been altered. In the same way, noun classes 2, 4 and 6 already contain a 'me' as part of their prefix. One only has to generalize upon this characteristic and expand its domain to include classes 8 and 10 and, once again, noun class criteria have been transformed into singular/plural criteria. Of course, this kind of historical generalization takes place most simply where the influence of the noun class concord markers has been either greatly reduced or wiped out altogether. Along this same line, one can reflect back upon the "modified consonant concord" of sections 2.1.2 and 2.1.3 above,
where the normal /pa/ in the plural class 2 already alternates with the new /me/.
This kind of breakdown in the concord system paves the way for a later breakdown
in the noun class prefixes themselves.

The singular/plural system for adjective agreement is not confined to the
preceding examples, but exists for all "regular" adjectives, some of which are
shown below:

1. tugó 'přom  'white ant'
2. mětugó mé'přom  'white ants'
3. pān n'kā? 'red field'
4. měpān 'měnkā?  'red fields'
5. māa lēpřo  'big kolanut'
6. měmāa mépřo  'big kolanuts'
7. shyušyu a pōon  'long sack'
8. měshyušyu a (mě)pōon  'long sacks'
9. māa māa n'tū?  'very big calabash'
10. měmāa mě'māa nka?  'very big roosters'

3. NOUN GENDERS:

As mentioned above, most nouns belong to one of the odd-numbered singular
classes and one of the even-numbered plural classes. This pairing of a singular
with a plural class for a given noun root is called its "gender". The Njourboun
system does not allow a random pairing of any singular class with any plural
class, but confines itself to the following double-class genders: 1/2, 3/4, 5/6,
7/8, 9/4 and 1/10. Thus there exist only six productive double-class genders
for the ten underlying noun classes. This system can be summarized as in the
following chart:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Singular Classes Plural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(varies) 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N- 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>le- 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a- 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N- 9.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to the above, a certain number of nouns belong to only one noun
class for semantic reasons. The most productive of these single-class genders
are class 1a for abstract nouns, class 6a for mass nouns and class 7a for the
names of villages.

This paper is based upon a corpus of 720 nouns. For the interested reader,
all of these nouns are included in a 1500 word Njourboun-French wordlist together
with their noun gender. This wordlist has been published as Anderson (1980c)
and is available in the Ngunboon region or through the author. The number of noun roots found in each of the double-class and single-class genders is summarized in the following chart:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Noun Roots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Double-class Genders)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/4</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Single-class Genders)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5a</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7a</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8a</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10a</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

720 noun roots in corpus

It should be mentioned that some 7/8 roots are increasingly taking 7/6 concord. This seems to be a gradual word-by-word change (once again) toward the /me-/ plural prefix of class 6. Since the situation is in such a state of flux, all noun roots which can be 7/6 have been counted as 7/8, which is usually an optional if not the preferred alternative.

If we assume that single-class genders only lack the second class because of the semantic restrictions created by the nature of the real world we live in, we can distribute the nouns in these genders (dividing up 1a and 4a according to the percentage of their double genders) giving us a more representative chart for the double-class genders, as below:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Noun Roots</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>27.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/4</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals:</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>100.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above chart reveals three large genders (1/2, 7/8, 9/4), two medium-sized genders (3/4, 5/6) and one extremely small gender (1/10). Each of the three large genders covers roughly one fourth of the nouns in the corpus while the remaining fourth is divided up between the three remaining genders.

As for the relationship between specific genders and various semantic categories, there is no one-for-one relationship. Most of the human and animal nouns occur in gender 1/2, while at the same time most of the nouns found in gender 1/10 are either human or animal. Though the rest of the categories are spread out over various genders, there are significant numbers of plants in 1/2 and body parts in both 5/6 and 7/8. Material objects are spread quite proportionately through all six genders. The strongest link, therefore, is between the semantic feature [+animate] and genders 1/2 and 1/10.

4. CONCLUSION

The Ngyenboon concord system presents a great deal of variety. This variety has been attacked by noting the separate consonant (C), vowel (V) and tonal (T) concord marker for each class, and then describing each grammatical construction in terms of which element or elements are present and which are not. Combining these three markers in their various combinations could result in eight possible combinations (best represented by a three-dimensional box chart). We will content ourselves with the following two-dimensional summary chart. The occurrence of a feature is represented by a plus (+), and its absence by a minus (−), and the numbers inside the various boxes refer to the sections of the present paper where that specific type of concord is described. Our summary chart:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concord Co-occurrence</th>
<th>[+T]</th>
<th>[-T]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[+C, +V]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[+C, -V]</td>
<td>2.3.</td>
<td>2.1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[-C, +V]</td>
<td>2.4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[-C, -V]</td>
<td>2.2.</td>
<td>2.5.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The above box shows that only five out of the eight possible systems actually occur. Consonant (+C) and vowel (+V) concord never co-occur. Also, vowel concord (+V) cannot occur without an accompanying tone concord marker (+T).

It is difficult to tell which of the three concord markers (C,V,T) is the most important. One could argue that tonal concord is the most important, as its occurrence (three times) in the preceding chart is more frequent. According to such criteria, consonant concord would be next with two occurrences and then vowel concord with one.

From a different viewpoint, one could argue that consonants carry more information than either vowels or tone. Since there are five possible consonant choices (p,m,s,w,y) while only two choices each for vowel (e,a) and tone (R,L), the occurrence of a specific consonant is more unpredictable and therefore carries more informational weight when it does occur.

From yet another viewpoint, one might argue that vowel concord is more important than consonant concord. In looking at a variety of Ngyemboon texts (both conversational and narrative styles), one is impressed by the extremely high frequency with which anaphoric pronouns (and thus vowel concord) occur.

In sum, it seems that all three kinds of concord markers are very well ingrained in the Ngyemboon language. This puts the emergence of a singular/plural distinction (section 2.6.2. above) into its proper place. Since to our knowledge, no other Grassfields Bantu language has demonstrated such an emerging singular/plural system, it is not at all sure that the complex noun class system will quickly collapse. On the contrary, the concord markers serve the important conversational functions of providing a certain amount of redundancy in the noun phrase and of keeping the various referents of the discourse clearly identified. Before the noun class system collapses, these functions will need to be handled by other linguistic means. On the other hand, it may be the sheer complexity and variety of the concord system in Ngyemboon which is producing pressure towards a simpler (sg/pl) system. In that case, the seeds of the future would already be present in today's adjectives. Only the future will tell.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The language of Adere, locally known as Dzbdînkà, is the most Northern language of a group of languages, called Mbam-Nkam or Eastern Grassfields. This language was studied in relation to a much greater survey of Grassfields Bantu languages. The language is spoken by inhabitants of the five quarters which make up Adere: Wuge, Bong, Bongang, Bankem and Amba. The last quarter (Amba) is situated on the other (Northern) side of the Donga river, in Nigeria. The number of speakers is roughly estimated at about 1700. The village is surrounded by speakers of Mbembe, a Jukunoid language. Intermarriage with Mbembe speakers is rather common and most inhabitants seem to speak Mbembe as a second language. The language borders in the South-East on other Mbam-Nkam languages: the languages of the villages Lus and Kom (generally called Mfumte) and the languages of Butui and Ncha, which we have not studied. It is said that the Adere migrated during the First World War from Mbot in a Limbum speaking area to their present site. It is indeed remarkable that the class system of Adere is well-preserved, even better than that of Limbum, while the neighbouring Mfumte languages only show vague remnants of an original class system. Limbum (Van Reenen and Voorhoeve 1980) and Adere are the only Northern Mbam-Nkam languages (as far as we know) preserving a fully developed Bantu class system with concord. Adere and Limbum also share other specific elements, as a dual pronoun 'we'.

But the language is also distinct from Limbum, and at a time depth which clearly exceeds the 60 years indicated by the speakers (the First World War). Adere is in fact one of the most conservative members of Eastern Grassfields. It has kept most of the final consonants intact, while many of them have disappeared in Limbum. Another remarkable fact in this respect is that Adere has a class 19 (prefix fi-), which among the Mbam-Nkam languages is otherwise found only in the Ngemba languages. Up till now we assumed that Ngemba acquired this class 19 from the neighbouring, but more distantly related Momo and Ring languages. The existence of class 19 in Adere makes this hypothesis less probable. In other respects (shared lexical retentions mainly) Adere clearly belongs to the subgroup of Northern Mbam-Nkam, which is distinct from the other Mbam-Nkam subgroups (Nun, Ngemba and Bamileke).
Pastor Mathew Boshie Mhakson was an inspiring informant with great insights in his language. But time was much too short to solve the many problems that the language poses. We have only vague ideas about the Adere phonology and it will become clear as we proceed in our exposition of the class data, that this hampers our understanding of the class system. The data are, however, important enough to warrant publication. Moreover, the village is so small and inaccessible that better data will not easily become available in future.

2. NOUN STEMS

Adere noun stems are mostly monosyllabic with a CV(C) structure. In isolation noun stems show 6 tone patterns (only class 1 and 7 nouns with zero prefixes are used as examples):

a) **Low Falling** [] in bəp 'wing', нəm 'animal', tsə 'mouth', cɨn 'thorn', vəs 'slave', lə 'bridge', etc.

b) **Stable Low** [±] in ġuŋ 'corpse', jɨkə 'place, bed', bɨtə 'war', ɨkəm 'medicine', məkə 'dew', bɨ 'kola nut', etc.

c) **Mid [-]** in zən 'friend', tə 'tree', bə 'arm, hand', wəm 'thing', nət 'body', mən 'child', etc.

d) **High [−]** in a limited number of stems: sək 'profit', tū 'market', kām 'crab', ɨkəm 'bird', bɨk 'chimpanzee', ndi 'throat' and ɨkəm 'bottom'.

e) **Rising [↑]** also in a limited number of items: də 'cutlass', ngət 'ant' and tū 'intestines'.

f) **Falling [\] in two items only**: gəkəm 'elephant' and kwə 'maize'.

Low Falling represents Proto Eastern Grassfields (PEG) *LL, Stable Low PEG *LM, Mid often PEG *HL, High and Rising both PEG *HH. There are, however, some switches between *HL and *HH. There exists a synchronic relation between High and Rising, as will become evident in the following sg/pl pairs: sək/və-sək 'profit(s)', kām/vɨ-ɨkəm 'crab(s)', tū/və-tū 'market(s)', ɨkəm/vɨ-ɨkəm 'bird(s)', ɨkəm/vɨ-ɨkəm 'bottom(s)', ndi/vɨ-ndi 'throat(s). All High stems belong to class 1, except ndi (class 7) and ɨkəm (class 9). In Ngemba (Leroy 1979) the HH pattern was only found in class 1a with zero prefix. All other HH stems were realized as LH in isolation, because of a rule which assimilates the first H tone of a HH stem to the preceding L of the noun prefix. We might assume that in this language, too, the L tone of the noun prefix spills over into the stem and produces a Rising tone. This might explain why High stems are only found in classes 1, 7 and 9 which (as will be shown later) all have a zero prefix. However, an opposition between High and Rising stems is found in class 7: ndi 'throat' (with High tone) versus tū 'intestines' and ngət 'ant' (with Rising tone).

Another observation is important in this respect. In certain constructions, noun prefixes are absent or replaced by noun suffixes. Under these conditions, Rising stems (supposedly caused by a Low prefix) remain Rising and do not appear as High:

\[\begin{align*}
\text{ɛyŋ bɨ: ngət} & \quad \text{'the birds of the chief'} \\
\text{mə yə sək-bə} & \quad \text{'I saw profits'}
\end{align*}\]
The same seems to happen in the two-syllable stem: kpélá/vì-kpélá 'yam' (class 7/8), where a form kpélá vín 'the yams' with rising tone on the first syllable is also found.

It seems hard to explain the rising tone in the absence of a low prefix, which is supposed to condition it. Two explanations are possible. One is based on a late deletion of the prefix after it has had its influence on the tone of the stem. This also happened in Aghem (Hyman 1979: 14): kêt-té + kén 'this cricket' produces kêt-té kén before the prefix is deleted. The final output is tèk kén. An alternative solution is based on a morphologization of the original tone rule. The relation between high and rising tone on the stem is in that case part of the morphological relation between singular and plural. High tone stems are only found in singular classes with a zero prefix, pairing with plural classes with a CV-prefix: class pairs 1/2 (sák, tú), 1/6 (bót, 1/8 (sì, kám), 7/8 (ndó, kpélá), 9/8 (ncín). The rising tone could also be interpreted as a mark of plurality, even where no prefix is found (e.g. is deleted).2

The noun prefixes are ð- in classes 1 and 7 and have a CV structure in classes 2 (bè-), 5 (cè-) and 8 (bl-). In classes 6, 9, 10 and 19 a homorganic nasal precedes the stem (still preceded by CV prefixes in 6 and 19). The morphemic status of this homorganic nasal is a problem. In most cases the homorganic nasal is not syllabic and bears no tone. All the other segmental noun prefixes have low tone. The homorganic nasal seems also in other respects not to function as a prefix. Prefixes are deleted under specific conditions, e.g. if the noun is determined by a possessive element: vì-tè 'trees' vs. tè yám 'my trees'. The homorganic nasal is not deleted under the same conditions:

| ðgíò | 'ropes' vs. ðgì yám 'my ropes' |
| µù:mìù | 'feathers' vs. mìù mám 'my feathers' |
| ðfì:ñkón | 'bean' vs. ðkón yám 'my bean' |

We assume therefore, that the homorganic nasal is no longer considered to be a prefix, but is interpreted as part of the stem. This means that class 9/10 nouns are also considered to have a zero prefix: ð-mbù/ð-mbù 'goat(s)'. The stems in this class pair almost always start with a nasal or nasal complex (NC). The same can be observed in class 1/2 nouns. The homorganic nasal of the singular is also present after the plural prefix: ðfìt/vò-ðfòt 'he-goat(s)', mbò/vò-mbò 'cock(s), rooster(s)'.

It is clear that this has always been the case, and that the homorganic nasal was once a real prefix. The class 1/2 noun zòn/vò-zòn 'friend' presents an interesting case. The voiced fricative must once have been an allophone of the voiceless one after a homorganic nasal, alternating with the plural prefix bè- of class 2. A similar development (but without deletion of the nasal prefix) is found in another class 1/2 noun: ð-jwè/vò-jwè 'wife'. In this respect it is interesting to note that the only class 9/10 nouns without a nasal are: ñándì 'fly', zù 'fish', zò 'soil', vòn 'sora' and vèò 'vegetable'. All these items show initial voiced fricatives, just like zòn 'friend', and could have originated as voiced allophones of voiceless fricatives after a homorganic nasal.

Former vowel initial stems show the same alternation between a nasal and a bè- prefix in classes 1/2:
The homorganic nasals in class pair 19/6 can not be isolated. They do not alternate with zero: f1-ŋkwâng/mù:-ŋkwâng 'ring(s)'. In object position the nasal remains part of the stem:

\[
\begin{align*}
mō yē ŋkwan-ðō & \quad 'I saw a ring' \\
mō yē ŋkwąn-mō & \quad 'I saw rings'
\end{align*}
\]

If we disregard the tonal alternation between High and Rising stems (treated above), we still have to account for a number of tonal alternations in disyllabic stems:

\[
\begin{align*}
tāntō/vā-tāntō & \quad 'hat' \ (cl. \ 1/2) \\
meŋvûb/vā-meŋvûb & \quad 'chicken' \ (cl. \ 1/2) \\
tbāŋgûmb/tbāŋgûmb & \quad 'man' \ (cl. \ 1/10) \\
pānā/pānā & \quad 'cow' \ (cl. \ 9/10) \\
tōtō/vi-tōtō & \quad 'ear' \ (cl. \ 7/8).
\end{align*}
\]
The first four items can be explained by interpreting them as associative constructions. In associative constructions, the singular classes 1 and 9 are characterized by a Low associative marker, while the corresponding plural classes 2 and 10 are characterized by a High associative marker:

- \( \text{tèn} +'+ \text{tè} \) 'hat of head' / \( \text{vè-tèn} +'+ \text{tè} \) 'hats of head'
- \( \text{mè} +'+ \text{ngvú} \) 'X of chicken' / \( \text{mè} +'+ \text{ngvú} \) 'X's of chicken'
- \( \text{mbè} +'+ \text{ngù} \) 'male of X' / \( \text{mbè} +'+ \text{ngù} \) 'males of X'
- \( \text{nà} +'+ \text{nà} \) 'animal of cow' / \( \text{nà} +'+ \text{nà} \) 'animals of cow'

Another (non-tonal) irregularity might be explained along the same lines: \( \tilde{\text{знаком}}/\text{знаком} \) 'fly' (cf. 9/10), if one can prove that \( \tilde{\text{z}}' \) produces a long vowel. The normal associative marker is segmental (cf. 4.3), but tonal associative markers are common in other Myam-Nkam languages. There may have existed a tonal and a segmental associative marker side by side at some earlier stage of the language, with a small difference in meaning.

The last irregular item of classes 7/8 can not be explained in the same way, because the associative markers of classes 7 and 8 are both High. Here we may think at a possible influence of tone patterns in reduplications, which are however not fully understood. Some examples are given below.

Classes 9 and 10 have zero prefixes. This means that there is no distinction in prefix between the singular and the plural in the sg/pl pair 9/10. The plural forms are, however, reduplicated in this gender. Reduplication of a Low Falling and a Stable Low tone results in a Rising tone on the reduplicated element (we assume that the first element is the reduplicated one). Examples are:

- \( \text{n?l} / \text{n?':'n?l} \) 'road'
- \( \text{ngòk} / \text{ng?:'ngòk} \) 'grinding stone'
- \( \text{nòt}^\circ / \text{n?:'nòt}^\circ \) 'body hair'

We also noted the irregular reduplication \( \text{n?y}:\text{n?y} \) 'excrement', but the irregularity may be based on a notational error. Mid-tone stems have a High-Mid reduplication pattern:

- \( \text{mbè} / \text{mbè-:mbè} \) 'leopard'
- \( \text{vèŋ} / \text{vé-:vèŋ} \) 'sore'

Our notation of vowel length has not been without errors, so that we can not state that the absence of vowel length in this pattern is important.

Reduplication of the only noun with Falling tone results in a pattern High-Low: \( \text{ŋòkòm}/\text{ŋkò:}:\text{ŋkòm} \) 'elephant'.

The first element of the reduplication is treated as a prefix. This means that under the same conditions in which the prefix is deleted, the first element of the reduplication can be deleted with compensatory vowel lengthening of the second element:

- \( \text{n?':n?l} \) or \( \text{n?l}:\text{wè} \) 'their roads'
- \( \text{vè-}:\text{mè} \) or \( \text{mè}:\text{wè} \) 'their bags'
3. NOUN AFFIXES

Adere is the only Mbam-Nkam language with regularly alternating noun prefixes and suffixes. The prefixes have always Low tone and can optionally be deleted if the noun is accompanied by a concurring element (determiner). In some constructions, the absence of a prefix is compensated by the presence of a related suffix. The following constructions have been noted in this respect:

a) if the noun is followed by a numeral:
   tő-vè vif-tyèt 'three trees' (class 8),

b) if the noun is followed by tsèmèn 'all':
   tő-vè tsèmèn 'all the trees',

c) if the noun is followed by sèn 'how many?':
   tő-vè sèn 'how many trees?',

d) if the noun functions as a subject of the verb:
   tő-vè vyā bō-sē 'the trees are lost',

e) if the noun functions as an object of the verb:
   mā ye tő-vè 'I have seen trees'.

A relation exists between noun prefixes and suffixes, as will appear from the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>-o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bè-</td>
<td>-ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>dî-</td>
<td>-de</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mü-</td>
<td>-ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>-ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bî-</td>
<td>-be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>-e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>-e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>fî-</td>
<td>-fe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A number of complications have been avoided in this table. The problem of the status of the homorganic nasal in classes 1, 6, 9, 10 and 19 has been treated in the preceding section, where we interpreted this nasal as part of the stem. The arguments were not completely convincing in class pairs 5/6 and 5/10 (minority gender):
The allomorphic variation is phonologically conditioned. The prefixes bè- (class 2) and bì- (class 8) have allomorphs vè- and vì- after a vowel or pause. The graph [v] symbolizes a labiodental approximant or a bilabial stop or approximant followed by a labiodental fricative release. The prefix ṣì- (class 5) is realized ṣì- after a vowel or pause. We are not always completely sure about the length of the vowels in the prefixes mū-: (class 6) and fì:- (class 19). We, in fact, noted several instances of mū- and fì- (@studentan/mū-mbyān 'brain' next to ṣèŋṣè/mū-ndẹn 'tooth'). Notational errors are possible.

The suffixes -bè and bè- have the same allomorphs:

bèt-bè 'wars' varies with mē-vè 'mothers',

bèt-bè 'wings' varies with ṣèn-lè-vè 'yams'.

The suffix -dè has no variant.
The suffix -o has a variant -wo and the suffix -e a variant -ye after a vowel:

mē-vè 'mother', mbū-vè 'goat'.

The tone of the suffix is predictable. It is Mid after a Low Falling stem and Low after a Stable Low, Mid, High or Rising stem:

mē yē mφèt-ō 'I saw a he-goat' (mφèt)

mē yē bēt-ō 'I saw a war' (bēt-ō)

mē yē mēt-mbè 'I saw eyes' (mēt-mēt)

mē yē ṣēń-lè-vè 'I saw yams' (vē-ksēń)

The existence of a formal relation between prefixes and suffixes is clear. A closed vowel in the prefix corresponds with a non-closed vowel in the suffix. A long vowel in the prefix is not found back in the suffix. A zero prefix corresponds with a vocalic suffix. The only exceptional match is found in class 6 between a prefix mū- and a suffix -mè. It is in this respect important to note that the concord prefix mâ:- is realized mā: before a stem with a vowel u or o.

The relation between a closed vowel in the prefix and a non-closed one in the suffix supports a hypothesis that in a former stage of the language we had vocalic prefixes: u- in class 1, e- in class 7, and i- in classes 9 and 10. They must have been followed by a nasal, which has become part of the stem in classes 1, 9 and 10. The historical prefixes, as far as we can reconstruct them from the Adere evidence, may have been u-ñ- (class 1), i-ñ- (class 9) and i-ñ- (class 10). The homorganic nasal of class 1 may be reconstructed even further back to u-mu-ñ, if we take into account the vowel initial stems discussed in the preceding section. In the case of class 7 we have the evidence of the class 7/8 pair wēm/byēm 'thing', which may present evidence that the prefix e- was followed by some consonant, presumably the consonant g which figures in the concord prefix gā-. This internal reconstruction points in the direction of the former existence of preprefixes in Adere.²

The noun stem may also be altered before a noun suffix. A homorganic stop is inserted between a final nasal consonant of the stem and a non-low vocalic
suffix. This stop consonant is not found before the class 7 suffix which is low. Relevant examples are:

- \texttt{z\text{\textbar}n-d-\textbar o} \quad \text{'}friend' (class 1)
- \texttt{ndz\text{\textbar}m-b-\textbar e} \quad \text{'}axe' (class 9)
- \texttt{\textcircled{\textbar}nk\text{\textbar}k\text{\textbar}m-b-\textbar o} \quad \text{'}elephants' (class 10)

The homorganic stop is not found in: \texttt{k\text{\textbar}n-b-\textbar e} 'hill' (class 7), because the vocalic suffix is in this case low. The final consonant \texttt{t} is deleted before class 5 and 6 suffixes: \texttt{\textbar t-d\textbar \textbar t-m\textbar o} 'eye' (\texttt{\textbar t-t/m\textbar t}). We have not enough evidence to generalize this statement. But cf. also \texttt{n\textbar t\textbar o/n\textbar s\textbar 3-n\textbar t\textbar o} 'body hair' and \texttt{\textbar g\textbar k\textbar k\textbar 3-n\textbar g\textbar k} 'grinding stone', where voiceless consonants are deleted before a consonant.

The allomorphs -\textbar v\textbar e of -\textbar b\textbar e and -\textbar v\textbar e of -\textbar b\textbar e follow the same rules as the corresponding allomorphs of the prefixes: -\textbar v\textbar e and -\textbar v\textbar e are found after a vowel, -\textbar b\textbar e and -\textbar b\textbar e after a consonant. All realization rules taken together, one might encounter minimal pairs like: \texttt{k\text{\textbar}m-b\textbar b} 'medicines' (class 8) and \texttt{\textcircled{\textbar}k\text{\textbar}m-b-\textbar o} 'year' (class 9), which resemble each other in suffix, but belong to different classes.

4. CONCORDS

We observed concord in the possessives (4.1), the demonstratives (4.2), the associative (4.3), the interrogative (4.4), the adjective (4.5), the numerals '2' and '3' (4.6), and in the words 'other' (4.7) and 'some' (4.8). Table II compares noun suffixes and concord prefixes.

\textbf{Table II}

\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|}
\hline
Class & Noun Suffix & Concord Prefix \\
\hline
1 & -\textbar o & g\text{\textbar u\textbar }-
2 & -\textbar b\textbar e & b\text{\textbar e\textbar }-
5 & -\textbar d\textbar e & d\text{\textbar i\textbar }-
6 & -\textbar m\textbar e & m\text{\textbar o\textbar }-
7 & -\textbar \textbar e & g\text{\textbar e\textbar }-
8 & -\textbar b\textbar e & b\text{\textbar i\textbar }-
9 & -\textbar e & j\text{\textbar i\textbar }-
10 & -\textbar e & f\text{\textbar f\textbar }-
19 & -\textbar f\textbar e & \\
\hline
\end{tabular}

Long vowels seem to be general in plural concords, but the notation has not been consistent. As in other Bantu languages, the concords of classes 1 and 9 have low tone and are tonally distinct from all other concords.

The following allomorphs are noted: \texttt{g\text{\textbar u\textbar }-} (class 1) is realized \texttt{w\textbar u\textbar -} after a vowel, \texttt{b\textbar e\textbar -} (class 2) is realized \texttt{v\textbar e\textbar -} after a vowel, \texttt{d\textbar i\textbar -} (class 5) is realized
If - after a vowel, mó: (class 6) is realized mú:- before a stem with u or o (but not o), gé- (class 7) is realized yé- after a vowel, b‘:- (class 8) is realized vǐ: after a vowel, jǐ- (class 9) is realized yǐ- after a vowel and jǐ:- (class 10) is realized yǐ:- after a vowel. The vowels o and u of the concord prefix are deleted before a vowel. The vowel i of the concord prefix is deleted before i and changed into y between i and non-i.

All this allomorphic variation is illustrated in the following examples:

- w-âm 'my friend' (class 1, see also the loss of final n of zôn)
- wù-sèn 'our friend'
- gù-nô 'the he-goat'
- bûn wûnô 'your (pl) friends' (class 2, vowel length was not always noted correctly)
- vê-wûnô 'your (pl) slaves'
- bôk ë-âm 'my pumpkin' (class 5)
- ë-ám 'my rope'
- bôk d-i 'his pumpkin'
- mû m-âm 'my feathers' (class 6)
- mû mó:-sèn 'our feathers'
- mû mû:-wûnô 'your (pl) feathers'
- mû mû:-wônô 'their feathers'
- bûn gé ngêt 'the wing of the chief' (class 7)
- tê yê ngêt 'the tree of the chief'
- tê y-i 'his tree'
- tê v-i 'his trees' (class 8)
- tê vê-wûnô 'your (pl) trees'
- my-âm 'my goat' (class 9)
- nân j-âm 'my animal'
- nân j-âm 'my animals' (class 10)
- nkôn fy-âm 'my bean' (class 19).

4.1. Possessive. The possessive stems are:

- âm 1 singular 'my'
- sôn 1 plural inclusive 'our'
- sôn 1 dual 'our'
- -wûnô 1 plural inclusive 'our'
- 2 singular 'your'
- 2 plural 'your'
- 3 singular 'his'
- 3 plural 'their'
The tone rules have not been studied. We tried to use the same tone patterns as those found in noun stems. The tonal distinctions are reliable: -əm (1 s) and ɔ (2 s) are opposed to -sɔ (1 d), -sən (1 p inc) and -wɔ̀ (3 p), and both groups are opposed to -1ə (3 s), -wùtɔ̀ (1 p exc) and -wùnɔ̀ (2 p). For the rest we cannot be sure. We will illustrate the rules by citing possessive forms of nàm/nà- nàm 'animal' (classes 9/10):

nàm jì-əm [nànjəm] 'my animal' nàm jì-əm [nànjəm] 'my animals'
 jì-ɔ [nànjɔ] 'your animal' jì-ɔ [nànjɔ] 'your animals'
 jì-sɔ̀ [nànjj’sɔ̀ ] 'our animal' jì-sɔ̀ [nànjj’sɔ̀ ] 'our animals'
 jì-sən [nànjj’sən] 'our animal' jì-sən [nànjj’sən] 'our animals'
 jì-wɔ̀ [nànjj’wɔ̀ ] 'their animal' jì-wɔ̀ [nànjj’wɔ̀ ] 'their animals'
 jì-1ə [nànjj1] 'his animal' jì-1ə [nànjj1] 'his animals'
 jì-wùtɔ̀ [nànjj1wùtɔ̀ ] 'our animal' jì-wùtɔ̀ [nànjj1wùtɔ̀ ] 'our animals'
 jì-wùnɔ̀ [nànjj1wùnɔ̀ ] 'your animal' jì-wùnɔ̀ [nànjj1wùnɔ̀ ] 'your animals'

It is clear that the tonal rules are more complicated or that the tonal patterns are more complex than suggested above. High Falling stems and Stable Low stems might have a preceding H tone like -sɔ̀ and -1ə, but it does not seem relevant in this stage of research to complicate the underlying tone patterns. The noun prefix is almost always deleted in the possessive construction. The only exception noted was mù:mbɔ̃k mǎm 'my pumpkins'.

4.2. Demonstrative. The demonstrative stems are:
- nè 'this' (near speaker)
- ɔ̀nè 'that' (away from speaker and addressee)
- sɔ̀ 'the' (anaphoric)

A fourth demonstrative is very complex and has not been studied:
- fɛ̀nɛ́dyòvɛ́ 'that' (near addressee).

Examples are cited with a class 1/2 noun zɔn/və-sɔn 'friend':

zɔ̀ wù-nè 'this friend' sɔ̀m bə-nè 'these friends'
zɔ̀ wù-nènè 'that friend' sɔ̀m bə-nènè 'those friends'
zɔ̀ wù-nɔ̀ 'the friend' sɔ̀m bə-nɔ̀ 'the friends'

The vowel length in sɔ̀m might be produced by the following nasal complex. This can also explain the vowel length in the noun prefixes mù:- (class 6) and jì:- (class 19), which are only found before a nasal complex (prenasalized stems). We noted in class 7 tɔ̀ yɛ̀-fɛ̀nɛ́dyòvɛ́ 'that tree' (near addressee).

The realization of concords before sɔ̀nɔ̀ is special in that the vowel e assimilates to the concord vowel:
The tone rules are again not clear.

The anaphoric forms must be used as object pronouns, except those in classes 1, 2, 9 and 10:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mā yē līn</td>
<td>'I have seen it'</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mā yē yēn</td>
<td>'I have seen it'</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tone is Mid. The exceptional classes have special forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mā yē yō</td>
<td>'I have seen it'</td>
<td>1, 9, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mā yē wō</td>
<td>'I have seen them'</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3. Associative. The associative construction consists of two nouns (without prefixes), separated by the concording prefix. Examples are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lōk dī ngēt</td>
<td>'the pumpkin of the chief'</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mumbōk mú: ngēt</td>
<td>'the pumpkins of the chief'</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bāp gē ngēt</td>
<td>'the wing of the chief'</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ńkwāń ū ngēt</td>
<td>'the ring of the chief'</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The second example is exceptional. The noun keeps its prefix (which may sometimes happen with class 6 nouns), and the concord has an u vowel (as in the noun prefix). It is possible that u is an allophone of a before a nasal complex. The associative stem may be set up as -ō, if the same rules as in 4.2 are applied.

4.4. Interrogative. The interrogative consists of a concording element followed by -fē. Examples are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tē yē-fē</td>
<td>'which tree?'</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tē vī-fē</td>
<td>'which trees?'</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbū yī-fē</td>
<td>'which goat?'</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(No long vowel in my notes)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The form wű-fē (class 1) can also be used as an independent pronoun 'which one?'.

4.5. Adjective. The adjective is preceded by a concord prefix, which can however be deleted in class 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>zō (wū-)mēf</td>
<td>'a new friend'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sōm bē-mēf</td>
<td>'new friends'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tō vī-mfī 'new trees'

4.6. Numerals. Only the numerals '2' and '3' are preceded by a concord prefix. The noun is here followed by a suffix:

ngī-yè jī-bà 'two ropes'
tō-vē vī-tyēt 'three trees'
sōm-bā vē-bā 'two friends'

4.7. 'Other'. The word for 'other' is rendered by a stem -ncē preceded by a concord prefix:

kām bī-ncē 'other crabs'
ŋkwān múi-ncē 'other rings'

4.8. 'Some'. The word 'some' is rendered by a stem -mōk (the stem for 'one'), preceded by a tonal concord, i.e. Low tone in classes 1 and 9, High tone in all other classes. Examples are:

zō mōk 'some friend'
əō mōk 'some friends'

As far as the tone rules are concerned, the Stable Low tone should be interpreted as a pattern LH (-mōk) as in the other Mbam-Nkam languages. One should then state that the concord tone replaces the tone of the stem vowel, just as is the case with other vowel initial stems with a Stable Low pattern: jī-[-] [jī], jī:-[-] [jī] (cf. 4.1), jī:-hō [jīn] (cf. 4.2). One should accept a rule which assimilates the vowel e to the preceding vowel and then deletes the prefix vowel completely, leaving its tone behind. This floating tone has the same effect as the floating concord tone before -mōk'. A sample derivation would be jī:-hō (class 10) → jī:- lō → jī:- lō → jīn. Cf. 'mōk → mōk.

5. GENDERS AND CLASSES

Two-class genders with a large content are 1/2, 5/6, 7/8, 9/10 and 19/6. Human beings are concentrated in gender 1/2, animals in gender 9/10. One class genders with reasonable large content are 6 and 9. The content of these genders is given in an appendix.

Minority genders are presented in the text.

1/8 kām 'crab', ŝīn 'bird', nèv 'ground, God'
1/6 bōk 'chimpanzee'
1/10 mbàngùm 'man' (pl. mbàngùm)
5/10 -kāp 'money', gūn 'corpse', -gī 'rope'
7/6 kōkō/mū:ŋkō 'leg, foot', bī/mū:mbī 'thigh'. This gender corresponds to the Proto Bantu gender 15/6.
9/8 ncūm/vlčūm 'bottom'
Two single class genders have small content:

1. mënsù 'groundnuts', kwâ 'maize'
2. -šè 'beard', -št 'face'

Some single class genders can form a singular in the same class (with the same concord in sg and pl):

6/6  ŋūt/mù:–ŋūt 'oil'
2/2  št/vešt 'face'

The data in this paper are summarized in the following table:

**Table III**

*The Adepe Class System*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Pref</th>
<th>Suff</th>
<th>Conc</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Pref</th>
<th>Suff</th>
<th>Conc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>(w)ø</td>
<td>gù</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bè:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>dì</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>dfí</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>mù:</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mè:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>õ</td>
<td>gó</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>bì</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bì:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>(y)ø</td>
<td>jì</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>(y)ø</td>
<td>jì:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>fì:</td>
<td>fe</td>
<td>fì:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX TO NOUN CLASSES IN ADERE

Gender 1/8:

- zōn 'friend' (pl. -sōn), sōk 'profit', mbōt 'he-goat', nkândë 'belt',
  tān tō 'hat' (pl. -tān ūō), kūkū 'horse', mbon 'rooster', fëfēn 'knife'
  (pl. fēfēn), mōn 'child' (pl. -bōn), cīn 'thorn', vō 'slave', nəmônge
  'woman' (pl. -nəmôngə), njwe 'wife' (pl. -yə), bi 'war', lōm 'husband',
  mʊnté 'youth' (pl. bōnté), tō 'market', mē 'mother', tōk 'night', tōt
  'father', qwōn 'person' (pl. bōn), lē 'bridge', məŋvəb 'chicken' (pl.
  -məŋvəb), mēmē 'brother, sister', təmōk 'uncle', nōn 'day', mōc 'daylight'.

Gender 5/6:

- byōn 'brain', -sōn 'tooth', -nāk 'yellow yam', -gək 'jaw', -bō 'kolanut',
  -kōn 'spear', -tōn 'tongue', -kōn 'pot', -kwō 'death', -lēn 'name',
  -tōn 'navel', -īt 'eye' (pl. -nīt), -bōn 'egg', -tōn 'palm tree', -fō
  'feather', mvēmgvē 'dust' (no prefix in sg.), mōk 'dew' (no prefix in sg.),
  -bōm 'belly', -fāk 'village', -bōn 'breast', -bō 'sky', -nīt 'smoke' (sg.
  can appear without a prefix), -jēn 'grass'.

Gender 7/8:

- bōp 'wing', tō 'tree', ngōn 'firewood' (also possible in gender 7/10),
  bōp 'young goat', tso 'mouth', bō 'arm', ngōt 'chief', wōm 'thing' (pl.
  byōn with optional prefix), nīm 'heart, liver', kūn 'hill', ndōn 'horn',
  bōn 'corn, fufu, food', jī 'place, bed', tōk 'iron, mōk 'fire, gun',
  tō 'leaf', ngōt 'ant', ndō 'throat', bōn 'hip', bō 'hoe', kplā 'yam',
  tō 'intestines, bēt 'lizard', mōn 'moon, month', kōk 'cocoycam', bōn
  'illness', kūm 'medicine', vīgō 'nose', tōtō 'ear' (pl. -tōtō), yap 'bone',
  nīsō 'pipe', ngōn 'plantain', tōfō 'lung', ndōn 'tail', ngān 'root',
  bām 'bag', lōm 'dry season', lōm 'blood', kō 'taro', tō 'head', fāp 'wind',
  nīcō 'penis', lōtō 'stone', nīt 'river', bō 'ashes', ndō 'hore', lōg
  'calabash', sōn 'arrow', lōg 'fish trap', tōm 'net', kōp 'bark'.

Gender 9/10:

- nān 'animal, meat', nkām 'year', nkē 'bamboo', pānā 'cow' (pl. pānā), mbō
  'goat', ngōwō 'dog', nēt 'body', nkām 'elephant', njū 'excrement', njē
  'hunger', mbōp 'coldness', ndōmē 'axe', mōk 'leopard', nīm 'message',
  ūndō 'fly' (pl. ūndō), ndō 'sheep', mbōk 'cloud', ngāk 'nail' (pl.
  vīngōk), njō 'body hair', zū 'fish', mbōp 'bush rat', ndōmē 'dream',
  njō 'road', nō 'snake', nkēn 'monkey', pūm 'sun', ngōk 'termite', zē
  'soil', ntsēk 'cloth', ntsōn 'vagina', vōn 'sore', ndōn 'horn', mbōn
  'rain', ndō 'house', mbōn 'seed', vōc 'vegetable'.

Gender 10/8:

- kwōn 'ring', -dzō 'red pepper', -(n)kēnkōn 'egusi', -cōwē 'saliva',
  -gwhōn 'salt', -lōtō 'sleep', -kōt 'louse', -jwākēt 'star'.

Gender 6: (single class gender)

- jēn 'thatch', -ôp 'water', -cēn 'urine', -gūt 'oil'.
Gender 9: (single class gender)

ncèmbi 'front', ndèm 'back', mbòłm 'tiredness', lāmbɔŋ 'thunder'.

NOTES

1. Research was financed by the Netherlands Organisation for Tropical Research WOTRO under No. W 39-40. Mathew Bashi Mbakson acted as informant for four successive days (21-24/11 1977). Jacqueline Leroy participated in the research project and concentrated on the verb. I thank both for the inspiring sessions.

2. Prefix deletion has also been found in Aghem and other Wum dialects. As far as I know, these Ring languages are with Adere (Eastern Grassfields) the only languages showing prefix deletion. A direct historical link between the two languages is not obvious. Adere forms very much part of the Northern Group of Eastern Grassfields.

3. According to the rules, the suffix should have Low tone in this item (after a Stable Low stem). We can not be sure now whether the rule is defective or the notation wrong.

4. The suffix in d) is not a subject referent (or verbal prefix). The following form wỳā consists of a verbal prefix wỳ- attached to a tense marker ə. It has been demonstrated that in Aghem the defocused object after a tense which is inherently [+focus], is in the B-form (with a suffix). Cf. Hyman (1979: 59). We cannot at the moment check objects after other tenses to see whether an alternation between prefixed and suffixed nouns in object position exists.

5. We assume that the preprefix in PB was formally identical with the concord prefix, and was indeed a kind of concord prefix (De Blois 1970). If in Adere the suffix coincided with a preprefix and so with the concord prefix, the allomorphs -wò (class 1) and -ye (classes 9 and 10) are very important. The concord prefixes are gù- (with an allomorph wù-) in class 1, jì- (with an allomorph yì-) in class 9 and jìː- (with an allomorph yìː-) in class 10.

6. In discussing disyllabic stems in section 2 of this paper, I mentioned the possibility that the tonal alternation between singular and plural could be explained, if these disyllabic stems were associative constructions, the associative marker being Low in classes 1 and 9 and High in all other classes. This same tonal concord is found in constructions with -mòk'.
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0. INTRODUCTION

Le groupe MENCHUM, qui constitue avec RING, MOMO, et MBAM-NKAM, les différents groupes linguistiques de la zone Grassfields, se compose de 6 parlers (mòdelë, mûkûrû, bëfâ, bângûi, ôbâ) dont nous présentons ici le système des classes nominales ainsi que les différents accords rencontrés dans le cadre du syntagme nominal. Mais n’ayant pu trouver d’informateur compétent pour un des parlers, ôkômângâ nous n’en donnons que les classes nominales, nos notes sur les accords étant lacunaires.

SYSTÈME DES CLASSES NOMINALES

1. LES CLASSES

Le tableau ci-dessous (T1) présente pour chacun des parlers, les préfixes nominaux. La première colonne donne le numéro de la classe.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>mòdelë</th>
<th>mûkûrû</th>
<th>ôkômângâ</th>
<th>bëfâ</th>
<th>bângûi</th>
<th>ôbâ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ô</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>kî</td>
<td>kî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ïne</td>
<td>ïne</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
<td>ôî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kâne</td>
<td>kâne</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bï</td>
<td>bï</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>ø</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remarques:

1. Le numéro de la classe correspond à celui du proto-bantou à l'exception de notre 4, 18 et 6a. La classe 6a dans le proto-bantou est amalgamée à la classe 6. Quant à notre 18 nous n'avons pu savoir son correspondant en proto-bantou: son préfixe ferait penser à la classe 4. Et ce que nous appelons ici la classe 4 fait penser tantôt à la classe 4 du proto-bantou avec le préfixe ʼKV- (v. modèle, mukuru, bafan, bangu), tantôt à la classe 13 avec le préfixe ʼTv- (v. okomang, et 6a).

2. Le tableau fait ressortir pour modèle et mukuru, un double préfixe pour certaines classes dont 1, 7, 9 et 6a. Nous l'avons fait pour la bonne raison que, dans certains contextes tels qu'après un locatif et dans le mot en seconde position dans le syntagme complétif, une partie du préfixe tombe. On peut le voir dans les exemples suivants:

a) modèle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>modèle</th>
<th>mukuru</th>
<th>okomang</th>
<th>bafan</th>
<th>bangu</th>
<th>6a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ʼf-</td>
<td>ʼé-</td>
<td>ʼé-</td>
<td>ʼé-</td>
<td>ʼé-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>ʼfv-</td>
<td>ʼfv-</td>
<td>ʼfu-</td>
<td>ʼfv-</td>
<td>ʼfo-</td>
<td>ʼfu-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>ʼn-</td>
<td>ʼn-</td>
<td>ʼmu-</td>
<td>ʼm-</td>
<td>ʼm-</td>
<td>ʼmu-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>ʼmə-3-</td>
<td>ʼmə-aa-</td>
<td>ʼmə</td>
<td>ʼmə</td>
<td>ʼmə</td>
<td>ʼmə-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remarque</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Le numéro de la classe correspond à celui du proto-bantou à l'exception de notre 4, 18 et 6a. La classe 6a dans le proto-bantou est amalgamée à la classe 6. Quant à notre 18 nous n'avons pu savoir son correspondant en proto-bantou: son préfixe ferait penser à la classe 4. Et ce que nous appelons ici la classe 4 fait penser tantôt à la classe 4 du proto-bantou avec le préfixe ʼKV- (v. modèle, mukuru, bafan, bangu), tantôt à la classe 13 avec le préfixe ʼTv- (v. okomang et 6a).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Le tableau fait ressortir pour modèle et mukuru, un double préfixe pour certaines classes dont 1, 7, 9 et 6a. Nous l'avons fait pour la bonne raison que, dans certains contextes tels qu'après un locatif et dans le mot en seconde position dans le syntagme complétif, une partie du préfixe tombe. On peut le voir dans les exemples suivants:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) modèle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼumbu 'tête' (cl.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼakyèhè 'crabe' (cl.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼndæg 'chaise' (cl.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼnæ 'animal' (cl.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼndæ 'maison' (cl.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼdzæn 'saison des pluies' (cl.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼzue 'serpent' (cl.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼkùndæ 'chef' (cl.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼməndæn 'vin' (cl.6a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) mukuru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼumbu 'tête' (cl.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼndú 'habitat' (cl.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼnæ 'animal' (cl.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼndæ 'maison' (cl.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼdzæ 'hache' (cl.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼkùkùfù 'os' (cl.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼməngkan 'sang' (cl.6a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Il y a donc raison de penser que le préfixe dans ces classes, tel qu'il apparaît dans le mot en isolation, est le résultat de l'amalgame de deux préfixes: un préprefixe qui peut disparaître en laissant le préfixe intact.

3. Le préfixe nominal est à ton bas dans les classes 1 et 9, haut pour les autres classes à l'exception des classes 2, 7, 8, 19 qui sont tantôt haut, tantôt bas, raison pour laquelle, nous ne marquons pas de ton dans ce cas. La classe 2 par exemple est à ton bas lorsqu'il s'agit du pluriel de la classe 1 ou 9 et à ton haut, s'il est le pluriel d'une autre classe à préfixe nominal ton haut. On pourrait donc supposer pour chaque classe singulier, un ton dont dépendra le ton du préfixe de la classe pluriel.

2. LES GENRES

Les 6 parlars présentent chacun 7 classes du singulier et 6 classes du pluriel. Les genres attestés dans notre corpus se résument dans le schéma ci-après où les traits pleins indiquent les genres majeurs et les pointillés les genres mineurs.

2.1. Les genres tels que nous les schématisons ici se retrouvent dans tout le groupe, et, dans au moins trois parlars pour les genres mineurs. Nous avons donc dû laisser de côté certains genres mineurs (2 ou 3) que nous n'avons trouvé que dans un ou deux parlars géographiquement voisins (par exemple genre 19/2, 19/8 ...)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classes singulier</th>
<th>classes pluriel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Le contenu sémantique des genres.

- le genre 1/2: contient les noms désignant les humains et des noms d'emprunt.
- le genre 7/8: s'y trouvent:
  1) les noms des parties du corps tels que: oreille, os, quelquefois tête;
  2) les noms pour arbre et poisson;
  3) les noms dérivés des verbes comme vol (< voler), savon (< laver)...
- le genre 9/10: contient les noms désignant les animaux comme: chien, chèvre, éléphant, buffle, animal, etc... et des noms pour désignant les saisons, la terre, le village, la maison (quelquefois), la calebasse, la faim, la guerre.
- le genre 19/18 désigne les petits éléments tels que: oiseau, étoile, serpent, arachide, piment. Ce genre sert de diminutif: le préfixe fV- de la classe 19 peut précéder tout radical du nom pour en faire le diminutif.
- le genre 6a contient les noms de masse tels que: eau, sang, huile, vin, sel, cendre. On y trouve aussi les infinitifs.
- le genre 5/4: On y trouve les mots pour cheveau, plume, aile, feuille.
- le genre 7/6: contient les mots pour main et pied.
- le genre 3/10: les mots pour bouche et bois.
- le genre 9/20: les mots pour léopard, souris s'y trouvent en même temps que nuage, habit, corne et aussi maison.

3. LES ACCORDS

L'accord est commandé par le nominal déterminé et se retrouve après celui-ci et devant le déterminant. Nous avons mis à jour dans notre groupe 3 types d'accord: un accord purement tonal, un accord préfixiel que nous appelons simple, et un accord avec préfixe et suffixe qui sera dit complexe par opposition à simple.

3.1. L'accord tonal. Il se retrouve dans la construction associative qui associe un nom en première position, i.e un déterminé, et un nom en deuxième position ou le déterminant. Entre les deux, nous observons, dans chacun des parler du groupe MENCHUM et pour chacune des classes attestées les tons schématisés dans le tableau ci-après:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classe</th>
<th>Accord</th>
<th>Classe</th>
<th>Accord</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

De ce tableau, il ressort que l'accord se présente sous la forme d'un ton bas (') dans les classes 1 et 9, d'un ton HB ('') dans les classes 18 et 6a et d'un ton haut ('') dans toutes les autres classes.

3.2. L'accord simple. Il se rencontre généralement dans le pronom substitutif sujet, les numéaux de 1 à 3, le numéral indéfini "tout", le numéral interrogatif "combien", les démonstratifs proche et éloigné.

Nous présentons ci-dessous une série de 3 tableaux qui présentent cet accord tel qu'on le retrouve 1) dans le substitutif sujet, 2) devant un radical a initiale consonantique comme c'est le cas devant les numéaux: "un", "deux", "trois" "tout", et "combien": 3) devant un radical à initiale vocalique dont les démonstratifs.
1) Le pronom substitutif sujet:

**Table 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>modèle</th>
<th>mûkû́rû</th>
<th>bèfàŋ</th>
<th>bàŋgû́l</th>
<th>òbàŋ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>ù</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>kì</td>
<td>kì</td>
<td>kè</td>
<td>kè</td>
<td>té</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>î</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>kè</td>
<td>kè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kà</td>
<td>kà</td>
<td>kè</td>
<td>kè</td>
<td>â</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>Ô</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) Devant initiale consonantique:

**Table 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>modèle</th>
<th>mûkû́rû</th>
<th>bèfàŋ</th>
<th>bàŋgû́l</th>
<th>òbàŋ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>wù</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
<td>bè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>ú</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>â</td>
<td>â</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kú</td>
<td>kú</td>
<td>kú</td>
<td>kú</td>
<td>kú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
<td>'ù'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>ìn</td>
<td>ìn</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
<td>mà</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
En parcourant les 3 tableaux T3, T4 et T5, on remarque que les préfixes d'accord de T5 sont basés sur T4, CV- de T4 → C- en T5; V → VG en modèle et mukuru (G = glide. Voir l'interprétation de k ci-dessous) ou G en befâŋ, bângûl et ôdâŋ; les classes 1 et 9 font apparaître les glides w(c1.1) et y(c1.10) en T5 alors que T4 y présente un ton sans support (sauf en modèle et mukuru).

L'interprétation que nous proposons est la suivante devant voyelle, le P.A. CV perd sa voyelle, V se crée une consonne tampon entre elle et l'autre voyelle. Cette consonne est en fait le glide correspondant à la voyelle qui le nécessite, donc à la voyelle du préfixe. Ainsi, k des classes 6 et 7 viendrait de [y] qui est le glide le plus proche de [a] de même que [y] de [i] et [e] et [w] de [u] et [o] puis une dernière étape qui ne concerne que les parlars du sud du groupe (befâŋ, bângûl et ôdâŋ), laisse tomber la voyelle pour ne conserver que le glide.

Donc, nos conclusions seront tirées à partir de T3 et de T4 qui sont les plus complets.

Ces 2 tableaux semblent reprendre les préfixes nominaux pour chacun des parlars tels qu'ils ont été présentés en T1 sauf en T3:
1) les classes 6, 7 dans les parlars du sud où apparaît kô tantôt dans l'une, tantôt dans l'autre et parfois dans les 2 classes.
2) la classe 8 en bângûl avec bô au lieu de ô.
3) les classes 18 et 6a qui apparaissent ici avec ton bas.

T4 présente les préfixes nominaux y sans forme d'un ton, bas flottant, sauf en modèle et mukuru où les phénomènes semblent plus compliqués. Ces
quelques différences notées entre T3, T4 et T1 seraient peut-être dues à leur différence de nature: préfixes et morphèmes complets. T5 présente les accords devant initiale vocalique.

3.3. L'accord complexe. Il se rencontre dans les adjectifs qualificatifs, les indefinis 'quelque' et 'autre' et l'interrogatif 'quel'. Les tableaux ci-après schématisent les différentes classes d'accord.

1) devant radical consonantique.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>modèle</th>
<th>mūkūrù</th>
<th>bēfāŋ</th>
<th>bāngul</th>
<th>őbāŋ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>wū-η</td>
<td>wū-η</td>
<td>wū-η</td>
<td>wō-η</td>
<td>wū-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>kī-η</td>
<td>kī-η</td>
<td>kē-η</td>
<td>kē-η</td>
<td>tī-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
<td>bē-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kō-η</td>
<td>kō-η</td>
<td>kē-η</td>
<td>kē-η</td>
<td>kē-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>yī-η</td>
<td>yī-η</td>
<td>yē-η</td>
<td>yē-η</td>
<td>yē-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ce tableau semble présenter les formes les plus complètes si nous le comparons à celui du même accord aux formes obtenues devant radical à initiale vocalique dont voici le tableau.

2) devant radical à initial vocalique.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>modèle</th>
<th>mūkūrù</th>
<th>bēfāŋ</th>
<th>bāngul</th>
<th>őbāŋ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>w'-η</td>
<td>w'-η</td>
<td>w'-η</td>
<td>w'-η</td>
<td>w'-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>b'-η</td>
<td>b'-η</td>
<td>b'-η</td>
<td>b'-η</td>
<td>b'-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>y'-η</td>
<td>y'-η</td>
<td>y'-η</td>
<td>y'-η</td>
<td>y'-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
<td>k'-η</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
<td>0'-η</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 7 continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>modèle</th>
<th>mûkûrû</th>
<th>bêfâŋ</th>
<th>bângul</th>
<th>ôbâŋ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>b'−</td>
<td>b'−</td>
<td>b'−</td>
<td>b'−</td>
<td>b'−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>y'− φ</td>
<td>y'− φ</td>
<td>y'− φ</td>
<td>y'− φ</td>
<td>y'− φ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
<td>f y'−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>m′− ^</td>
<td>m′−</td>
<td>m′−</td>
<td>m′−</td>
<td>m′−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>m′−</td>
<td>m′−</td>
<td>m′−</td>
<td>m′−</td>
<td>m′−</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

En effet, ce tableau présente dans ses préfixes d'accord les mêmes rapports avec T6 que ceux observés entre T5 et T4 à savoir, la partie de la voyelle pour le préfixe CV, la création d'une consonne tampon pour le préfixe V et ensuite la perte de V pour les parlers du sud.

Cet accord se présente sous la forme d'un préfixe d'accord et d'un suffixe, tous les deux dépendants du nominal déterminé. Le suffixe est un ton qui rappelle l'accord tonal dans la construction associative (v. T2) à la seule exception que le ton Bas devient très souvent nul. Il en ressort 3 groupes:
1) suffixe à ton φ ou Bas (classes 1 et 9);
2) suffixe à ton Haut-Bas (classes 18 et 6a) qui dans certains parlers se réalise Haut, Bas étant φ (classes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 19);
3) suffixe à ton Haut.

Quant au préfixe, modèle et mûkûrû présentent 3 catégories:
1) le type CV à ton Bas-Haut dans les classes 2, 4, 7, 8, 19.
2) le type V à ton Haut-Bas en modèle et haut-bas-haut en mûkûrû pour les classes 3, 5, 6, 10.
3) le type GV (G = glide) à ton Haut dans les classes 1, 9, 18, et 6a.

Les autres parlers: bêfâŋ, bângul, ôbâŋ, ne présentent que 2 catégories:
- le type CV à ton Bas-Haut dans les classes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 19;
- le type GV- à ton Haut en bêfâŋ et ôbâŋ, plus un ton Bas flottant précessif en bângul.

La différence de comportement entre le type CV- et V est annulée ici. V est précédé du glide qui correspond à V, ce qui produit une similitude de comportement avec CV-. Cette différence de forme du préfixe entre les deux sous-groupes de MENCHUM s'est déjà fait voir dans T5 dans l'accord primaire. Le groupe sud avec bêfâŋ, bângul et ôbâŋ présentent une forme G, là où le groupe nord (modèle et mûkûrû) a la forme VG-.

D'autre part, il est très probable que cet accord soit conçu sous la forme VCV pour les classes autres que 1, 9, 18 et 6a, VCV pour les classes 1, 9, et YCV pour 18 et 6a. Nous trouvons ce schéma dans l'accord du possessif dans le sous-groupe sud dont le tableau ci après est une illustration.
3) Accord dans le possessif

Table 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classe</th>
<th>béfâf</th>
<th>bânguï</th>
<th>òbèf</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
<td>òN-w'</td>
<td>òN-w'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
<td>òN-w'</td>
<td>òN-w'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
<td>ò(n) t'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
<td>ò(n)-k'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
<td>òN-b'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
<td>òN-y'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>ò(n)-f'</td>
<td>ò(n)-f'</td>
<td>ò(n)-f'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>òN-m'</td>
<td>òN-m'</td>
<td>òN-m'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>òN-m'</td>
<td>òN-m'</td>
<td>òN-m'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ainsi, l'accord du possessif se présente sous la forme ñN'C'- pour la classe 1 et 9, ñN-C'- pour les classes 18 et 6a, et ñN'C' pour les autres classes. La présence de la voyelle ici serait peut-être nécessaire par N, une des marques du possessif. Ainsi en l'absence de N comme c'est le cas dans le qualificatif, les indéfinis 'quelque' et 'autre', la voyelle disparaîtrait en laissant son ton sans support. Celui-ci se déplaceraient et s'amalgamerait avec le ton du préfixe pour donner les tons que nous trouvons depuis T6.

Donc

\[
\begin{align*}
\hat{\nu}C' & \rightarrow C' \text{---} \\
\hat{\nu}C' & \rightarrow C' \\
\hat{\nu}\hat{C}' & \rightarrow C' \\
\end{align*}
\]

or, ton Bas peut devenir 9 comme on le voit dans les suffixes des cl. 1 et 9 dans T6: ainsi G' peut-être réalisé C'.

Mais les règles se compliquent un peu pour le P.A.V. dans le cas où la distinct CV-/V- est maintenue. D'après ce qui apparaît en mäkë, le schéma général peut-être maintenu, mais la voyelle (préfixe) devrait précéder tout le schéma. Ainsi: ñV'C deviendrait ñV(V'(C') et

\[
\begin{align*}
\hat{\nu}V'C & \rightarrow V/-C \\
\hat{\nu}V'C & \rightarrow \hat{\nu}V/C
\end{align*}
\]

Le modèle selon une règle que nous n'avons pas encore mise à jour, simplifierait V en ñ.
4. CONCLUSION

De cette morphologie nominale, il ressort que le groupe MENCHUM présente à la base de son système de classes nominales 3 catégories:

1) dans l'accord tonal qui présente soit le ton Bas soit le ton Haut, soit le ton Haut-bas.

2) dans les préfixes d'accord qui manifestent une différence de comportement suivant la forme du préfixe qui peut-être CV-, V ou ton flottant.

3) dans les préfixes nominaux qui présentent aussi une différence CV, V à ton haut et V à ton bas.
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1. Location of the Beboid Languages

The Beboid languages are located in the Northwest Province of Cameroon between 6°20' and 6°50' north and between 10°10' and 10°40' east. They are surrounded by the Tiv and the Esimbi to the west, by Jukunoid languages to the north, and by Grassfields Bantu languages to the south and east. Since these languages are almost completely unknown we will mention the names and locations of the villages where they are spoken before looking at their noun class systems.

The Beboid languages are divided into two geographical zones: the western zone (Map 1) and the eastern zone (Map 2). The area located between these two zones is uninhabited. The subclassification presented in Table 1 and Table 2 is based on native speakers' impressions about mutual intelligibility.

| Table 1: Subclassification of western Beboid languages |
|------------|------------|--------------|--------------|
| Group 1    | Group 2    | Group 3      | Group 4      |
| Big Mekaf  | Bu         | Missong      | Koshin       |
| Small Mekaf| Za         | Mankan       | Fang         |
| Mashi .    | Ngwen      | Aba          |              |
| Nkungu     |            | Mufu         |              |
| Mbelego    |            | Mundabli     |              |
| Tosso      |            |              |              |
| Nse        |            |              |              |

| Table 2: Subclassification of eastern Beboid languages |
|------------|------------|--------------|--------------|
| Group 1    | Group 2    | Group 3      | Group 4      | Group 5        |
| Bebe-Jatto | Dumbo      | Misaje       | Nkor³        | Akweto         |
| Bebe-Kitte | Kwej       | Nkanchi      | Nga          | Bakenchine     |
| Ye         | Butsom     | Chungwe      | Lassin       | Bansubi        |
| Fung       | Kintse     | Nfume        | Mbinon       | Nchibu         |
| Sabon Gida | Mbissa     | Mbem         | Kecheve      | Beibukine      |
| Mayo Kila  | Kamine     |              | Kecha        | Bagem          |
| Ngusa      | Ndon       |              |              |                |
|            |            | Nkowe, 'Me'  |              |                |
|            |            | Njottin, Din |              |                |
|            |            | Nbin, Dom    |              |                |
Map 1. The western Beboid area.
Map 2. The eastern Beboid area.
What we propose to call the western Beboid zone in this paper has been called the Fungom area in the colonial documents. This is unfortunate for language classification since the language spoken in the village of Fungom itself does not belong to the Bebe group but is a Ring language of the Western Grassfields group. The name Misaje has been used in the literature to refer to some of the languages of the eastern zone. Both because Misaje itself is a fairly recent settlement and because the languages mentioned in this paper cover a larger area than what is usually meant by the Misaje area, we prefer to refer to these languages as the Eastern Beboid languages.

2. NOUN CLASS SYSTEM OF PROTO-BEBOID (PBB) AND EIGHT DESCENDANTS

We will first present the reconstructed noun class system for Proto-Beboid and then the reflexes of this system in eight Beboid languages. When the correspondence between PBB and Proto-Bantu (PB) noun classes is clear, we shall use the customary PB class numbers to characterize PBB classes. In three cases however, such correspondences could not be established. Consequently, the numbers 25, 26 and 27, not used in PB, are proposed.

The following classes are reconstructed for PBB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular classes</th>
<th>Noun prefix</th>
<th>Concord</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1, 3</td>
<td>u-</td>
<td>w*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5, 9</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>ly*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7, 12</td>
<td>k-</td>
<td>k*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, 18</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td>bv*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plural classes</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 4</td>
<td>ba-</td>
<td>b*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6, 8</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>a*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10, 13</td>
<td>bi-</td>
<td>by*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25, 27</td>
<td>to-</td>
<td>t*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>mun-</td>
<td>mw*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single classes</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>m*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td>bv*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The genders are formed by the following pairings: 1/2, 3/4, 5/6, 7/8, 9/10, 12/14, 14/25, 19/26, 3/15, 5/13, 3/27 and 5/27.

TABLE 4. Noun prefixes and concords from eight Beboid languages

1. Me'af
   noun affixes: \( \emptyset \), \( \emptyset \)
   concords: \( w' \), \( b' \)

2. Koshin
   noun affixes: \( \emptyset \), \( \emptyset \)
   concords: \( w' \), \( b' \)

3. Misong
   noun affixes: \( \emptyset \), \( \emptyset \)
   concords: \( w' \), \( b' \)

4. Bu
   noun affixes: \( \emptyset \), \( \emptyset \)
   concords: \( w' \), \( b' \)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. Noni</th>
<th>noun affixes</th>
<th>concords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Ø-</td>
<td>na-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4 &amp; 3/27</td>
<td>Øw-</td>
<td>Ø-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6 &amp; 5/27</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>ke-</td>
<td>bi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>ø'</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8</td>
<td>e-</td>
<td>ci-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/25</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/28</td>
<td>fe-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>-m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6. Nahanti</th>
<th>noun affixes</th>
<th>concords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Ø(w)-</td>
<td>na-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4 &amp; 3/27</td>
<td>Øw-</td>
<td>Ø-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6 &amp; 5/27</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>ki-</td>
<td>bi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>ø'</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/25</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/28</td>
<td>fi-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>n-</td>
<td>m-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7. Alweto</th>
<th>noun affixes</th>
<th>concords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Ø-</td>
<td>na-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>Øw-</td>
<td>Ø-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>ki-</td>
<td>bi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/25</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/28</td>
<td>fi-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>m-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8. Bebe-Jatto</th>
<th>noun affixes</th>
<th>concords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>Ø-</td>
<td>na-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>Øw-</td>
<td>Ø-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>ke-</td>
<td>bi-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
<td>ø'-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/28</td>
<td>fe-</td>
<td>mun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>m-</td>
<td>m-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>bu-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. GENERALIZATIONS BY GENDER

Gender 1/2: *u-/ba-. Although Missong is the only Beboid language which has retained the vowel prefix *u- for class 1, this prefix has in some cases left traces of its existence by labializing the initial consonant of class 1 noun stems, as seen in the following Nchanti examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nchanti</th>
<th>sg. al. 1</th>
<th>pl. al. 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (Øw/-Ø-| čwa | bëčë | 'witch(ess)'
|        | mìwa | bëmfë | 'slave(s)'
|        | këfë | bëkfë | 'woman/women'

The tone of the concord is low for class 1 and high for class 2.

Gender 3/4: *u-/*1-. The class 3 prefix *u- has disappeared in all the Beboid languages except Missong. In all of the other languages we find traces of labialization on the initial consonant of the stem. In Mekaf and Bebe-Jatto class 4 has merged with class 6. *1- is retained in Missong, but it has been dropped in Koshin and Bu after palatalizing the initial consonant of the stem. Examples from Nchanti in (2) show the effects of labialization in class 3 without palatalization in class 4. Examples under (3) from Koshin illustrate both labialization in class 3 and palatalization in class 4.

(2) Nchanti | singular class 3 | plural class 4 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Øw/-Ø-)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gëwëë</td>
<td>gbë</td>
<td>‘bamboo’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>këwëë</td>
<td>kën</td>
<td>‘firewood’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gëwëë</td>
<td>gëë</td>
<td>‘hill’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>këwëë</td>
<td>këë</td>
<td>‘moon’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëwëë</td>
<td>bëë</td>
<td>‘mosquito’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gëwëë</td>
<td>gëë</td>
<td>‘fishing net’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gëwëë</td>
<td>gëë</td>
<td>‘root’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëwëë</td>
<td>bëë</td>
<td>‘tadpole’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(3) Koshin | singular class 3 | plural class 4 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Øw/-Øy-)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gbëëë</td>
<td>dzëëë</td>
<td>‘house’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gbëëë</td>
<td>dzëëë</td>
<td>‘branch’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gbëëë</td>
<td>dzëëë</td>
<td>‘root’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gbëëë</td>
<td>dzëëë</td>
<td>‘rope’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpëëë</td>
<td>tsëëë</td>
<td>‘firewood’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpëëë</td>
<td>tsëëë</td>
<td>‘pot’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wëëëë</td>
<td>jëëë</td>
<td>‘eye’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wëëëë</td>
<td>jëëë</td>
<td>‘leaf, tooth’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gender 5/6: *1-/*a-. As in the previous gender, Missong has been the most conservative Beboid language preserving both the singular and the plural vowel prefixes. In some rare cases we find traces of palatalization of the initial consonant of the stem caused by the *1- prefix as in Bu bëëëë/bëëëë ‘breast’. In Akweto class 6 has merged with class 4 and in Koshin class 5 is paired exclusively with class 13 to-. Noni has a suffix -e in class 5 as seen in (4) (Hyman 1977; in preparation).

(4) Noni | singular class 5 | plural class 6 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(-e/±e-)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tëm-ë</td>
<td>ëtëm</td>
<td>‘axe’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lëm-ë</td>
<td>ëlëm</td>
<td>‘tongue’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If the stem is bisyllabic (C₁V₁C₂V₂), the second syllable C₂V₂ is deleted to form the plural in Bebe-Jatto, Nchanti and Akweto, as seen in (5), (6) and (7).

(5) Bebe-Jatto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular class 5</th>
<th>Plural class 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bTŋ</td>
<td>bTŋ 'breast'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gɔŋ</td>
<td>gɔŋ 'egg'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(6) Nchanti

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular class 6</th>
<th>Plural class 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ḍjTsō</td>
<td>ajT 'eye'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t̥e̥De̥</td>
<td>aťā 'stone'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j̥D̥e̥</td>
<td>ājǔ 'bean'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɣu̥ne</td>
<td>āgu̥ 'feather'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(7) Akweto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular class 6</th>
<th>Plural class 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d̥okT⁷</td>
<td>d̥ō̥ 'bean'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g̥fTk</td>
<td>g̥f 'egg'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>̥Tsī</td>
<td>̥f 'eye'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It could be argued that, as in Noni, there is a suffix for class 5 and that this suffix keeps C₂ from being deleted in the singular form. However, when C₂ is ē it is not deleted in the plural forms as seen in the following examples:

(8) Nchanti

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular class 5</th>
<th>Plural class 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sōŋō̥</td>
<td>ąsōŋ ‘palm tree’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jāŋe</td>
<td>ājō̥ ‘pumpkin’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(9) Akweto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular class 5</th>
<th>Plural class 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gōŋō</td>
<td>gōŋ ‘spear’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Noni, final ē is preserved in class 6 but dropped in the singular form:

(10) Noni

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular class 6</th>
<th>Plural class 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>l̥ē̥</td>
<td>ēl̥ō̥ ‘pumpkin’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g̥s̥̥</td>
<td>ēg̥s̥̥ ‘spear’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This process has been completely generalized in Mekaf, as seen in (11).

(11) Mekaf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular class 6</th>
<th>Plural class 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>g̥̥</td>
<td>g̥ō̥ ‘egg’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ēT</td>
<td>ēnō ‘tongue’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b̥T</td>
<td>b̥ō̥ ‘cracked egusi’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dz̥̥</td>
<td>dz̥̥ ‘maize’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f̥ō</td>
<td>f̥ō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j̥ō</td>
<td>j̥ō ‘sun’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k̥u̥̥</td>
<td>k̥u̥̥ ‘country’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t̥ō</td>
<td>t̥ō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t̥ū</td>
<td>t̥ū ‘horn’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j̥u̥̥</td>
<td>j̥u̥̥ ‘nose’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g̥̥</td>
<td>g̥̥ ‘spear’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n̥̥</td>
<td>n̥̥ ‘knee’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d̥̥</td>
<td>d̥̥ ‘pumpkin’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Mekaf, -ŋ could be analyzed as a class 6 suffix (but see discussion in section 5).
Gender 7/8: *kl-/bl-. The fact that the concord is palatalized for class 8 (but not in class 7) in Bu, Noni, Nchanti and Akweto suggests that the vowel of the prefix was more closed than the corresponding vowel of the singular prefix (corresponding to the PB reconstruction *kl-/bl-). This difference in vowel quality is also confirmed by the fact that when the vowels are different between classes 7 and 8, we get ka- for the singular prefix, but bi- for the plural prefix. Since the PBb sound system has not been reconstructed as of yet, we did not include this vowel quality difference in our reconstructed prefixes. In Akweto we have an unexplained alternation in the final vowels of some items of gender 7/8:

(12) Akweto

kTbêñë      bTbêñë      'arm'
kTfâbë      bTfâbë      'bark'
kTnkôfô      bTnkôfô      'bone'
kTnkërë      bTnkërë      'nail'
kTnfâmë      bTnfâmë      'mouth'
kTnzênë      bTnzênë      'urine'

Gender 9/10: *l-/bl-. The vowel prefixes of this gender are maintained in Missong (l-7/-); elsewhere tone differences are found on the stem with relatively lower tones associated with the singular form. Tone alternations between singular and plural forms are summarized in (13) and examples are provided in (14). (Bidirectional arrows indicate tonal mergers in (13).)

(13) TABLE 5. Tone alternations of monosyllabic stems in gender 9/10.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category I (L *LL)</th>
<th>Category II (L *LH)</th>
<th>Category III (L *HL)</th>
<th>Category IV (L *HH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mekaf</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>L° / H</td>
<td>L° / M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koshin</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>L° / H</td>
<td>L° / M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missong</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>M / ML</td>
<td>LM / H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bu</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>M / HM</td>
<td>LM / H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noni</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>L / H</td>
<td>L° / M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nchanti</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>L / H</td>
<td>L° / M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akweto</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>L / H</td>
<td>L° / H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bebe-Jatto</td>
<td>L / ML</td>
<td>L / H</td>
<td>M / H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(14) Mekaf  'animal'  'fowl'  'snake'  'dog'
        ñëm / ñëm  ñëvë / ñëvë  dzùë / dzùë  bëë / bëë
Koshin  'dog'  'sheep'  'fire'  'green'
        ñëm / ñëm  ñëlë / ñëë  jùùë / jùëë  bëë / bëë
Missong  'diff. root'  'diff. gender'
        ñëvë / ñëvë  ñëvë / ñëvë  bëë / bëë
Bu  'dog'  'sheep'  'fire'  'green'
        ñëm / ñëm  ñëlë / ñëë  jùùë / jùëë  bëë / bëë
Noni  'dog'  'sheep'  'fire'  'green'
        ñëm / ñëm  ñëlë / ñëë  jùùë / jùëë  bëë / bëë
Nchanti  'dog'  'sheep'  'fire'  'green'
        ñëm / ñëm  ñëlë / ñëë  jùùë / jùëë  bëë / bëë
Akweto  'dog'  'sheep'  'fire'  'green'
        ñëm / ñëm  ñëlë / ñëë  jùùë / jùëë  bëë / bëë
Bebe-Jatto  'dog'  'sheep'  'fire'  'green'
        ñëm / ñëm  ñëlë / ñëë  jùùë / jùëë  bëë / bëë
There is a maximum of four different categories of alternations (Mekaf, Noni, and Nchanti). In Missong, Bu, Akweto and Bebe-Jatto two of these categories have merged, while in Koshin only two types of alternations are found: L/ML and L°/H.

**Gender 12/8**: *ka-/bi-*. This gender is found in three languages: Mekaf (e-/bi-), Noni (e-/bi-) and Bebe-Jatto (0-/bi-). In these last two languages gender 7/8 also exists, but in Mekaf a- is the only singular prefix which can be paired with bi-. Since the singular consonant concord is k, we propose to reconstruct the prefix as *ka-. The initial consonant of the prefix has been lost in a relatively recent development. The reasons why we identify this prefix with PB class 12 will be made clear in section 6.

**Genders 3/13 (*u-*/*to-*) and 5/13 (*i-*/*to-*)**. These pairings are only found in Koshin. Notice that in this language class 6 has disappeared and that all the plurals of class 5 are in class 13.

**Gender 14/25**: *bu-/*meu-. The initial consonant of the singular prefix has been lost in Mekaf. Classes 14 and 8 have merged in Koshin and Bu. We did not call the plural of class 14 class 6a because of the different shapes of the prefixes. A homorganic nasal is characteristic of 6a. A homorganic nasal is also found in the plural of 14, but it is preceded by a full OV prefix, as can be seen in the examples presented in (15) from Nchanti.

(15) Nchanti

| buđē | mēndē | 'bridge' |
| būb | mēmb | 'bundle' |
| būf | mēnf | 'face' |
| būk | mēnk | 'ladder' |
| būk | mēnk | 'name' |
| būj̆o | mēnj̆o | 'place' |

Class 25 is probably a recent development, the prefix me- having been added to the earlier homorganic nasal. It is not surprising to find this type of innovation for this gender since class 14 contained mostly abstract nouns, plurals not being necessary. When new items were put into this class and then a plural was needed for new non-abstract nouns, the prefix and concord of class 6a were used since class 6a contained liquids and masses which could be considered as plurals in nature. As in class 6a, Noni has a -m suffix in class 25 (which Hyman 1977 does not differentiate from 6a). In Missong classes 25 and 6a have merged and in Mekaf 25 and 26 have merged.

**Gender 19/26**: *f1-/*mu(n)-*. This gender has a diminutive function as seen in (16).

(16) Missong

| f̄t̄sīh | mūn̄sīh | 'small knife' |
| f̄t̄s̄īm̄f̄ | mūn̄c̄m̄f̄ | 'small village' |

Although the plural prefix is similar to PB class 18, we decided to give it a different class number since we do not think it corresponds to the locative PB class 18. It should be noted that this gender is found outside the Beboid languages, e.g. in the Memon languages (Boum 1980) and in some Narrow Bantu languages of Guthrie A.60 (Tuki (Hyman 1960a); Yambsa (Paulian 1980). Hyman (1980b) suggests that this class could be a secondary development where an initial m- (perhaps even that of 6a ma-) would have been added to u- (possibly from an earlier class 13 *tu-*)
Gender 3/27, 5/27 and 8/27: *u-/*ki-, *i-/*ki- and *i-/*ki-. Class 27 has a -e suffix for all stems in Bu, but in Missong it has a -ie suffix for vowel final stems, a -ne suffix when the final consonant of the stem is -e and a -e elsewhere:

(17) Bu  
| tsåŋ   | kâtsânte   | 'bamboo' 5/27 |
| kô     | kâkëte     | 'country' 5/27 |

(18) Missong  
| ìyër   | këTyërë    | 'bee' 9/27    |
| ìpëgë  | këTpëgë    | 'death' 9/27  |
| ìkë    | këTëkë     | 'market' 5/27 |
| ìkëmë  | këTkëmë    | 'axe' 5/27    |
| ìkënë  | këTkënë    | 'headpad' 9/27|
| ìyënë  | këTyënë    | 'thatching grass' 9/27 |
| ìnëmë  | këTëmnë    | 'work' 9/27   |
| ìtsëŋë | këTsëŋë    | 'bamboo' 9/27 |
| ìtëŋë  | këTëŋë     | 'belt' 5/27   |

Notice that Koshin does not have these genders but has 5/13 and 5/13. Since class 13 has a to- prefix, it is possible that the suffixes found in Bu and Missong have the same origin as class 13 to-. As for the prefix of class 27, it should be reconstructed with a super-closed vowel, similar to PB *ɐ]. The reason for this reconstruction is that this prefix palatalized in Noni (j]i-) and Nchanti (či-), while class 7 *ki- did not (see ke- in Noni and k'i- in Nchanti). Let us also point out that in neighboring Menchum languages we find either a ke- or a te- prefix for this class. This te- prefix (or ti-) is also found in a number of Western Grassfields languages and in fact has been reconstructed for Proto-Benue-Congo (de Wolf 1971). How many classes do we have? Are ti- and tu- two different classes? Is ki- (or k'i-) different from both then? It is not impossible that all three of them would have the same origin *t]-. If this is the case, the backing of a dental to a velar place of articulation would have to be accounted for in acoustic terms (e.g. from noise burst) rather than in articulatory terms, since we would not expect a dental to become a velar before a front vowel. The fact that we have a ke- prefix but a te-suffix in Bu does not necessarily imply that they have two different origins; it is possible that the change from *t] to [k] occurred in word-initial position but not in intervocalic position. But since this issue is far from being resolved, we made a distinction between class 13 and class 27 in this paper.
(Note finally in this regard that Kenyung class 13 is marked with a [k] (Voorhoeve 1977).)

4. Single class genders 6a (*m-) and 14 (*bu-). The class 6a prefix is either m- (Mekaf, Noni, Bebe-Jatto), n- (Koshin, Bu, Nchanti and Akweto) or an- (Missong). In Noni a -m suffix is found. This class contains mass nouns and liquids. Class 14 is found as a single class gender in Koshin, Bu, Akweto and Bebe-Jatto. As we mentioned earlier, its pairing with class 25 men- is certainly a secondary development.

4. TONE OF PREFIXES

Although the correlation is not perfect, the tone of prefixes seems to be a function of the tone of the first syllable of the stem. If the first tone of the stem is mid or high, the tone of the prefix is raised to mid. Examples are given from Mekaf in (19).
(19) Mekaf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stem</th>
<th>Mekaf</th>
<th>Koshin</th>
<th>Missong</th>
<th>Bu</th>
<th>Noni</th>
<th>Nchanti</th>
<th>Akweto</th>
<th>Bebe-Jto</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-v</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-v̄</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-m</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-n</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-ŋ</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p,t,k</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l,r,q</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. DEVELOPMENT OF NASAL CONCORDS

In all of these languages we have a nasal concord for class 6a and for classes 25 and 26 when these classes exist. But as we mentioned earlier these two classes are probably secondary developments. More interestingly, nasal concords are also found in class 6 in Mekaf and in classes 6, 1 and 9 in Bebe-Jatto. The development of these nasal noun class markers is extremely important since this issue has always been central to the distinction between Bantu and non-Bantu languages of the Benue-Congo group. The historical scenario for the Beboid languages seems to be as follows:

(a) Stem-final consonants were lost except when they were nasals. This can be seen from Table 6 where the percentages of types of endings in the eight Beboid languages are presented. In all languages except Mekaf the only possible final consonant is a nasal. (The final -w and -y of Noni are not considered here; see Hyman, in preparation.)

(b) Final consonants could be used to distinguish singular vs. plural, especially for genders which had lost a distinction in the noun prefixes. This is the case for instance in gender 5/6 in Mekaf, where final ŋ indicates the plural form.

(c) For classes with vowel or glide concords, the final consonant of the stem could be copied in front of the concord in order to get the more classic C(G)V(C) syllable structure:

\[(V)\text{- CVN G...} \rightarrow (V)\text{-CVN NG} \rightarrow (V)\text{-CV NG}\]

\[\text{pref stem concord} \rightarrow \text{Stage 1} \rightarrow \text{Stage 2} \rightarrow \text{Stage 3}\]
Stage 2 is illustrated by class 6 in Mekaf and stage 3 (i.e. where the final nasal of the stem has been dropped) is found in the same class 6 in Bebe-Jatto.72

6. GENDER 7/8 vs. 12/8

One of the puzzling problems encountered in the Grassfields languages located both to the south and east of the Beboid languages is that the noun prefix of the class paired with class 8 turns up either as ki- or a-. A phonetic change by which *ki-xa was considered to be an unlikely explanation when considering the whole of the Grassfields data. Data from the Beboid languages suggest a more likely explanation.

Out of the eight Beboid languages investigated, five of them (Bu, Missong, Koschin, Nchanti and Akweto) have ki- (or ka-) as the singular prefix paired with class 8 bi-, one language (Mekaf) has a-, and two languages (Noni and Bebe-Jatto) have two different singular prefixes paired with plural class 8, as shown in Table 7.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Singular Prefixes Paired with Class 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Missong</td>
<td>ki-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bu</td>
<td>ka-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koschin</td>
<td>ka-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akweto</td>
<td>ki-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nchanti</td>
<td>ki-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekaf</td>
<td>a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noni</td>
<td>ka-, e-(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bebe-Jatto</td>
<td>ka-, Ø-(a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The fact that Noni and Bebe-Jatto have both singular prefixes suggests that a- does not come from ki-. We propose that a- comes from ka- which has been reconstructed both for PBC and for PB (class 12). At the PB stage classes 12 and 19 (ka- and p[ø], respectively) had a diminutive function. In the Grassfields area this diminutive function was taken over by class 19 exclusively. We can easily imagine that when class 12 ceased to be used as a diminutive class some items retained this prefix (ka-) in some languages, but since class 12 did not have a clear class content, the prefix ka- got frozen on different lexical items in different languages. This explains why we do not find the same lexical items in the e-/bi- gender in Noni as we do in the Ø-/bi- gender in Bebe-Jatto. Items which retained the ka- prefix after class 12 lost its diminutive function formed their plural with class 8 bi- on the basis of identical concords between ki- and ka-. On phonetic grounds it is surprising that a later development changed *ka-to [a], and that *ki- did not change. It is expected that a velar consonant followed by a front vowel is more subject to change than before the low vowel a. Note that the loss of this initial k did not lead to any confusion since there is no a- singular class. On the other hand, a loss of k- before i would have led to a confusion with the prefixes of class 5 and class 9.

7. CONCLUSION

The Beboid languages have noun class systems similar to the Bantu languages. Nasal prefixes are not found in classes 1, 3, 4, 6, 9 and 10 (as they are found in Bantu), but rather they are restricted to classes 6a, 25 and 26. These last two classes seem to be relatively recent developments probably based on class 6a. However, it should be emphasized that nasal concords are found in some of
the Beboid languages (in class 6 in Mekaf and in classes 1, 6 and 9 in Bebe-Jatto). The origin of these nasals appears to be the copying of a final stem nasal onto a following vowel- or glide-initial concord. This copying could represent an attempt to preserve consonant initial syllable structure and thus provides a more canonical CV syllabification. It was also mentioned that although plural classes te- and ki- (or kñ-) could have a single origin, we did not have enough evidence here to make a decision and consequently posited separate classes 13 and 27. Finally, it was suggested that the a- singular prefix corresponds to PB class 12 ka-.

NOTES

2 The data presented here were collected during the summer and fall of 1979. I would like to thank Larry Hyman for providing me with his data and analysis of the Noni noun classes and for discussions on the data presented here. Special thanks are made to Harriet Jisa, George Bwei of Mekaf and Mark Bintum of Nkor for their help during the fieldwork period. This research was supported by a National Science Foundation Grant. No. BNS76-81261.

2A number of the villages presented in this paper are known by several names:

Kwej = Kwe = Kikwo
Bebe-Jatto = Bega
Bebe-Kitte = Bebe-Ketti = Binbua
Munken = Bensan
Mufu = Mumfu = Memfu = Nnsa
Missong = Bijong
Aba = Belo
Mekaf = Menkaf = Menkap = Bunaki
Mashi = Bukpang
Dumbo = Kimanjong = Kumaju

Mundabli = Mundabli = Ndabile = Njam
Lebo = Lebe
Nkungi = Mashi overside
Mbelego = Tosso II
Furuawa = Furukangkang
Luta = Lutu
Biando = Yukube
Akum Shibung = Mufong
Kpep = Lissang

3 North of the western Beboid languages a number of Jukunoid speaking villages are found:

Furu villages: Furuawa, Furubana, Furuturuwa, Furusambari, Furuangwa
Kutep villages: Lubu, Jamayiking, Baji, Akwa
Ehum villages: Luta, Biando
Akum Shibung
Munka
Kpep

4 West of the western Beboid languages the villages of Munkep, Munka and Gayama are Isu speaking (i.e. belong to Ring group of Western Grassfields).
Ring languages are also spoken in the neighboring villages of Zoa, Weh, Aghem, Kumfutu, Cha?, Nyos, Baifeng, Mbuk, Kung and Kuk.

5 This group is called the Kinabe group.

6 Chilver and Kaberry (1968) mention that the villages of Ngong, Fio, Mugom, Ketambo, Ngunokimbin belong to the same group. However, according to our informants, nowadays these villages are Bum speaking villages.

7 North of this group but still on the Cameroonian side of the border with Nigeria, there are five Jukun speaking villages: Gidan-Jikum, Take, Sonkuru,
Mpetaba and Ndaka. In Ndaka the plural is formed by adding the suffix -ha to the singular form. The Ndaka people claim that they came from the Nupe area in Nigeria, settling first in Wukari and then moving to their present location. Ndaka people say that they can understand Mbeame. At least five chiefs are buried in Ndaka.

Several village names in this group were given by their Limbum neighbors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limbum names (usually used on maps)</th>
<th>Noni names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nkor</td>
<td>Nko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassin</td>
<td>Laan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mbinon</td>
<td>Tfu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dom</td>
<td>Byugoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Njottin</td>
<td>Djottin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following tone marks are used in this paper:

- [à] Low tone (slightly falling)
- [â] Low level tone
- [â] Lowered mid tone
- [a] Mid tone
- [â] High tone

Tone alternations between the singular and the plural forms in this gender will not be accounted for in this paper.

The fact that nasalization is associated with class 9 but not class 10 in Bebe-Jatto may have something to do with the systematically lower tone found in class 9 (as opposed to class 10). We have for example §§ 'sheep' (sg.), but §§ 'sheep' (pl.) without nasalization.
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ABSTRACT

In this study the Ejagam noun class system is presented within the context of Proto-Ekoid and the relation of the Ekoid languages to Bantu. It is argued here that even though on the surface there may appear to be a high degree of irregularity in the Ejagam and other Ekoid noun class systems in relation to a typical Bantu noun class system, there is much more regularity at the level of Proto-Ekoid. It is also argued that certain tonal and morphological correspondences between Ejagam (and Proto-Ekoid) on the one hand and Proto-Bantu on the other make a theory of borrowing on the part of the Ekoid languages highly unlikely. It is also shown that Ejagam has relics of the locative classes 16 and 17 in the form of locative pronouns (which were originally demonstratives for these classes) and one interrogative pronoun. In addition, relics of a mystery class are also presented whose present day function in the language is that of manner adverbials which have a deictic function within discourse. The fact that they have a deictic function in addition to their shape indicate that they too derive from an earlier set of demonstratives of some earlier noun class. They remain a mystery in that the noun class in Bantu to which they correspond is not identifiable with any certainty.

1. INTRODUCTION

In Cameroon and Nigeria, one finds a number of languages which lie to the northwest of Guthrie's (1967) zone A and whose genetic relationship to Bantu has been a matter of debate for a number of years. These languages have been referred to as "Semi-Bantu" (Johnston 1919) and "Bantoid" (Guthrie 1962). These labels were attempts to capture two of the more salient features of these languages. First, they demonstrate certain Bantu-like characteristics such as cognate roots and noun class systems with similar morphology. But secondly, they also present certain anomalies such as unclear sound correspondences and noun class irregularities which could seem to undermine any claim for a genetic relationship in Bantu.

Generally two positions have been taken as to the origin of the Bantu-like characteristics in these languages. Johnston (1919) and Guthrie (1962) have argued for a theory of massive borrowing from the Bantu languages, while Westermann (1952) and Greenberg (1963) have argued for a theory of common genetic descent. In more recent years, studies of various units among these languages
have supported the theory of a genetic relationship. Crabb (1965) studied a number of Ekoid languages and concluded that they were definitely Bantu languages. In separate studies, Voorhoeve (1971) and Hyman (1972) emphasized the genetic relationship to Bantu of the Mbam-Nkam languages which are spoken about eighty miles due east of the Ekoid languages in Cameroon. Finally, the Grassfields Bantu Working Group (Hyman and Voorhoeve 1980) has provided substantial evidence from the noun class systems of languages spoken in the grassfields of western Cameroon (which include the Mbam-Nkam languages) to support a theory of a common genetic link with the Bantu languages.

Today the theory of a common genetic origin has gained fairly wide acceptance. A basic question now is at what historical depth and in what form does one assign this relationship. Examples of attempts to answer this question are found in the exchange between Greenberg and Meesussen (1974), and in a recent article by Bennett and Sterk (1977) in which a complex relationship is argued for between Guthrie's Bantu and language groups such as Ekoid and Mbam-Nkam.

2. MOTIVATIONS FOR THE STUDY

2.1. To contribute to the comparative debate. A primary reason for looking at the noun class system of Ejagam, an Ekoid language, is that such a system has figured significantly in the debate over how to classify the languages along the northwest border of Guthrie's Bantu. The noun class systems of these borderland languages are often strikingly similar to those of the Bantu languages. However, in many of these languages—including Ejagam—there are certain irregularities in the system in terms of the typical Bantu system. These irregularities were sufficient for Guthrie to classify Ejagam as non-Bantu or "Bantoid".

In his early work on Bantu classification, Guthrie (1948, 1953) drew the northwest boundary of his zone A along the southern edge of the Ejagam language. In his later work on Bantu origins, he suggested that one of these border languages, namely Tiv, which is about sixty miles north of Ejagam, should be regarded as "a partly Bantu language of a special type," or as an "overshoot" (Guthrie 1962:20). In this same work, he mentioned two Ekoid languages along the Cross River: Nkpm and Crabb's Ekoid F, an Ejagam dialect. He noted that these two languages seemed to parallel Tiv in their Bantu-like characteristics, but to a much smaller extent. He concluded that the similarity was misleading in that "the elements that make up their Bantu-like concord system are false reflexes of the Proto-Bantu prefixes, whereas those in Tiv have all the characteristics of true reflexes" (Guthrie 1962:20, footnotes 1 and 3). He pointed to the special problem of singular/plural pairings in the noun class system of Nkpm as an example of "false reflexes". In the course of this study, however, it is argued that the Ekoid languages and Ejagam in particular do not have "false reflexes" of the Proto-Bantu noun classes but "true reflexes".

It should be noted that in reading Guthrie's various writings that touch on the languages which border the northwest boundary of his zone A, it is not always clear whether he was thinking of genetic relationships, typological relationships, or lexical and grammatical "contamination". Weimers (1973) has pointed out that the "contamination" theory has not been given a credible explanation, and Winston (1966) has noted that a major contribution of Greenberg (in contrast to Guthrie?) to African language classification was to keep genetic classification distinct from typological classification.
It should also be noted that in this study it is not claimed that regular sound correspondences have been established between the Ekoid languages and Bantu. Such correspondences are undoubtedly obscured by the time depth involved which is probably greater than 2000 years (Phillipson 1977). It is assumed, however, that as our knowledge of these borderland languages increases, the sound correspondences will become more evident. By focusing on the noun class system of Ejagam, we are focusing on perhaps the least obscured area of correspondence between Bantu and the borderland languages. It is true that ultimately genetic classification must rest on regular sound correspondences, but as Anttila (1972) points out, such a genetic classification is more convincing when grammatical elements are involved in the sound correspondences. In this study it will be seen that the correspondence of Proto-Bantu *p to Ejagam f is true both for lexical items and for the grammatical elements of the noun class system.

In contrast to Guthrie whose focused on the dissimilarities of languages bordering on the Bantu area, others like Greenberg and Crabb have focused on the similarities. In his classification of African languages, Greenberg (1963) argued for the inclusion not only of Tiv within Bantu, but also--by the nature of his list of Benue-Congo Languages--of the Ekoid languages. Along the same line, Crabb (1962:15) claimed that from the evidence the genetic relationship between Bantu and the Ekoid languages could be "taken as proved". The evidence which he considered were the "high degree of common vocabulary with the better known Bantu languages," and certain suppletive forms which bear a relationship to Bantu roots and noun class prefixes and would be resistant to borrowing. Crabb's evidence will be considered in more detail below.

By 1971 the above positions were further modified. Williamson (1971) made a clear distinction between various types of Bantu, leading to the present day distinction between "narrow" Bantu (i.e. Guthrie's Bantu) and "wider" Bantu of which the Ekoid languages are claimed to be a part.

Also at this time, Guthrie slightly modified his claim that the Ekoid languages were clearly outside of Bantu. His modification, however, was put in the most tentative, non-committal terms possible: "It may therefore be tentatively inferred that the Ekoid languages may to some extent share an origin with some of the zone A languages [namely Böbe and Yambas], but that they seem to have undergone considerable perturbations" (1971, vol. 2:15). This statement indicates that Guthrie was never able to shake himself free from his Narrow Bantu viewpoint and see that probably the relationship between Ekoid and Narrow Bantu is deeper in time depth than that between Ekoid and a couple languages of zone A. In any case, one can see why the Ejagam noun class system should be of interest in the comparative debate.

2.2. To augment Crabb's evidence. The first volume of Crabb's Ekoid Bantu Languages of Ogoja (1965) presented phonologies and a comparative word list for most of the Ekoid languages. In a second volume he was apparently to present a comparative morphology of the Ekoid languages, especially of their noun class systems. Unfortunately, this second volume has never been published. Only part of Crabb's material was made available in mimeographed form in 1967 and 1968. This material will be used as the basis for the Ekoid languages as a unit. Evidence from Ejagam will support the inclusion of Proto-Bantu noun classes 16 and 17, at least in relic form, within Ekoid along with those classes which Crabb established.

2.3. To supplement the information given by de Wolf. De Wolf's (1971) study of the noun class system of Proto-Benue-Congo (PBC) included one of the
Ejagam dialects. Crabb's Ekoid F. This happens to be the only Ejagam dialect which is limited to seven noun classes. All other Ejagam dialects have nine. De Wolf suggests that the data concerning the Ekoid languages, such as Ejagam, is satisfactory, but it is clear from what he presents that he had incomplete information, especially in the type of concord which is found in the Ejagam noun class system.

3. THE EJAGAM LANGUAGE

The Ejagam language has been referred to as the "Ekoi dialect cluster" (Westermann and Bryan 1952; Williamson 1971) and "Keaka" (Richardson 1957) in past classifications. The actual breakdown of the dialects in these classifications is given in (1).

(1) **Ejagam Dialect Classifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WESTERN</th>
<th>EKOI</th>
<th>KEAKA</th>
<th>EKOI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EJAGAM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[éjáyá]</td>
<td>Bendeghe Etung</td>
<td>Ekwe</td>
<td>Nigerian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Etung</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Etung G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southern Etung</td>
<td></td>
<td>Southern Etung H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Akamkpa</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ekoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oban</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ejagham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ndebyana-Eyumbojok</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cameroonian Ekoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Babong-Mbakem</td>
<td></td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EASTERN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Keaka</td>
<td>Ejagham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EJAGAM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Edjagam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[éjáyá]</td>
<td>Keaka</td>
<td></td>
<td>Obang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obang</td>
<td></td>
<td>Obang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KWA</strong></td>
<td>??</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[èkínl]</td>
<td>??</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nkum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

My own breakdown of the dialects, which is provisional, is given on the left in the boxes. I base these divisions on phonological, grammatical, and lexical differences that I found in a short three week survey, and also on a study done
by Edmondson and Edmondson (1971). The study of the Ejagam dialects is not yet complete so that the status of the transition dialect is not certain, the number of sub-dialects in Western Ejagam is not clear, and whether or not Kwa actually consists of sub-dialects is not known. But in any case, the divisions on the left approach the real dialect situation better than any previous classification.

It can be seen that Westermann and Bryan included Nkum among the Ejagam dialects, but it is actually a different language. Both Westermann and Bryan, and Richardson overlooked the Kwa dialect. Richardson came closest to the actual situation when he posited a major two way division, but his division was based more on political boundaries than linguistic isoglosses bundles so that he misplaced the most likely location of the division. Finally, Williamson uses the capitals F, G and H in her classification in order to refer to Crabb's Ekoid dialects F, G and H, respectively.

The Ejagam people occupy approximately 145 villages in the Cross River Basin in a continuous territory roughly within the triangle formed by the towns of Calabar and Ikom in Nigeria and Mambfe in Cameroon. They number approximately 60,000 to 70,000 people: 30,000 in Cameroon and perhaps 40,000 in Nigeria. Thus, the international border between Nigeria and Cameroon divides the Ejagam people almost in half. The Kwa and most of the Western Ejagam dialect are spoken in Nigeria, while the Eastern Ejagam dialect is spoken entirely in Cameroon.

The core of this study is based on the Ndebya-Eyumojojak sub-dialect of Western Ejagam, spoken around the villages of Ndebya and Eyumojojak in Cameroon. This sub-dialect is about thirty miles west of Mambfe and is just to the east of Crabb's Ekoid G and H, being most closely related linguistically to Ekoid G. Where helpful or necessary, reference will be made to other dialects or sub-dialects of Ejagam, but no attempt is made here to present a Proto-Ejagam noun class system.

4. THE (WESTERN) EJAGAM NOUN CLASS SYSTEM: NDEBYA-EYUMOJOJAK SUB-DIALECT

The consonants, vowels and tones of the Ndebya-Eyumojojak sub-dialect are present in (2), (3) and (4), respectively.

(2) Consonants: p, t, k, kp, b, d, g, gb, m, n, ŋ, ŋ,
               f, s, č, ĩ, j, r, y, w.
(3) Vowels: i, e, a, a, u, o.
(4) Tones:  */ high tone, */ low tone, */ falling tone,
            */ rising tone, and */ downstep.

4.1. The noun class markers. The Ndebya-Eyumojojak noun class markers are provided in Table I, where the following abbreviations are used:

PB Class: the Proto-Bantu noun class number with which the given
          Ejagam noun class best corresponds;
NP: the noun prefix;
SP: the subject prefix marked on the verb;
Z-S: the numeral prefix on the numbers 'two' through 'five';
Poss: the possessive pronoun prefix;
Dem/Rel: the demonstrative and relative pronoun suffix;
# Table 1

Ndebaye Ewumejok Noun Class Markers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PB</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>Concord</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SP / '2-5'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I II III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>ʰő-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>è-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>e-</td>
<td>e-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>á-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>bį-</td>
<td>i-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>o-</td>
<td>ó-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>i-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Noun Genders:**

Double Class Genders: 1/2, 3/6, 3/14, 5/6, 5/8, 5/9, 9/6, 9/14, 14/6, 14/9, 19/3, 19/6.

Single Class Genders: 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 14, 19.

**one:** the numeral prefix on the number 'one';

**OP:** the object pronoun concord morpheme;

**IP:** the interrogative pronoun concord morpheme;

**AM:** the associative or genitive marker.

For the subject prefix and the object pronoun concord morpheme the following persons are indicated by the appropriate Roman numeral: I 'first person', II 'second person' and III 'third person'. The first and second persons are only relevant with noun classes 1 and 2. In the column SP / '2-5', the numeral prefix is indicated by an asterisk * in the appropriate classes. In most classes it is identical to the subject prefix, but in class 9 the subject prefix and numeral prefix differ as indicated: ʰ- SP and ʰ- '2-5' prefix.

Finally, in the columns 'one'/OP/IP the concord morpheme is indicated in the 'one' and OP columns only if they differ from the concord morpheme used with the interrogative pronoun (IP). Thus, only in noun classes 1, 2 and 9 does one find any differentiation between these concord elements. In noun class 1 all columns are differentiated. In noun class 2 all columns are also differentiated, but no concord morpheme is necessary for the numeral 'one' since this class is used exclusively for plurals. In noun class 9, the numeral prefix for 'one', ye-, differs from the concord element of the object pronoun (OP) and interrogative pronoun (IP) which are identical.
4.1.1. The noun prefixes. The noun prefixes are generally either a vowel V- or a homorganic nasal N-. Only the class 8 prefix bi- has the typical Bantu CV- noun prefix shape. This is one type of non-correspondence with Proto-Bantu. The variant forms of these noun prefixes are few, being limited to: 1) the homorganic nasal, and 2) the harmonized phonetic shape of the class 5 prefix e- and the class 14 prefix o-.

The homorganic nasal\(^2\) assimilates to the relevant features of the following consonant as stated in rule (5). The relevant features include anterior, coronal, high, back and distributed.

\[(+\text{nasal}) \rightarrow [\text{aF}]/(+\text{consonantal})\]

Examples are given in (6) where a capital marks an unreleased stop and the numeral in the gloss indicates the noun class.

\[(6) \begin{align*}
&\text{N-bèd } [\text{mbèT}] \quad \text{'law'} & 9 \\
&\text{N-fèb } [\text{mfèP}] \quad \text{'wind'} & 9 \\
&\text{N-tèf } [\text{tèff}] \quad \text{'money'} & 3 \\
&\text{N-jè} [\text{hjè}] \quad \text{'dog'} & 9 \\
&\text{N-kè} [\text{hkè}] \quad \text{'wife'} & 1 \\
&\text{N-gèbè } [\text{nggèbè}] \quad \text{'leopard'} & 9
\end{align*}\]

The noun class prefix e- and the class 14 prefix o- each have two phonetic variants. These variants are due to the harmonizing of the vowel prefixes with the initial vowel of the root. If the root vowel is [+high], the prefixes will take the tense forms [e-] and [o-], respectively. If the root vowel is [-high], the prefixes will take the lax forms [ε-] and [ɔ-]. The high vowels are i, u, and u, while the non-high vowels are e, a, ə, and o.

\[(7) \begin{align*}
&\text{class 5 e- } \varepsilon-yù [\text{øyù}] \quad \text{'yam'} \\
&\text{class 14 o- } \varepsilon-ðì [\text{ðì}] \quad \text{'palm oil'} \\
&\quad \varepsilon-ðò [\text{ðò}] \quad \text{'hand'} \\
&\quad \text{'tree'}
\end{align*}\]

The tone of the noun prefix is usually low tone. However, for approximately a sixth of the nouns the tone is high. There are also three nouns with a falling tone on the prefix. This use of high and falling tones on noun prefixes contrasts with the common Bantu noun prefix which is marked only with low tone.

\[(8) \begin{align*}
&\varepsilon-kùf \quad \text{'camwood body'} \\
&\varepsilon-kùf \quad \text{'forest'} & 5 \\
&\varepsilon-kè \quad \text{'owl'} & 5 \\
&\text{paint'} & 5
\end{align*}\]

4.1.2. The subject prefixes. Except for noun class 3 which has the homorganic nasal N- for its subject prefix, all subject prefixes have the shape V-. For classes 1 and 9 which have homorganic nasals for noun prefixes, the subject prefix is a-. In all other noun classes the subject prefix is identical to the noun prefix except for noun class 8 which has the subject prefix f- rather than bi-. First person singular takes the subject prefix N- while second person singular, and first and second person plural all take a subject prefix with the shape V-. The verbal prefixes N-, e- and o- demonstrate the same alternations as the noun prefixes of the same shape. Examples of subject prefixes which mark verb agreement are given in (9).
(9) class 1 _Native  ø-gbô 'a friend fell'
friend he-fell

class 2  ü-têm  ø-gbô 'some friends fell'
friends they-fell

class 3  ü-dìg  ü-gbô 'a rope fell'
rope it-fell

The impersonal verbal prefix is that of noun class 5.

(10) class 5  ø-nôb 'it is good'  ø-βôb 'it is bad'

The indefinite personal verbal prefix is that of class 2.

(11) class 2  ø-yâm  ø-dì 'they cooked some food' (= 'someone cooked
they-cook food food/someone was cooked food')

An important feature of these prefixes, especially for comparative studies,
is the tone they take. The subject prefixes for classes 1 and 9 take low tone,
while all other classes take high tone. Greenberg (1965:35) claimed that Proto-
Bantu was marked by this same tonal distinction between classes 1 and 9 on the
one hand, and all other classes on the other. This tonal distinction will be
seen to hold elsewhere in the noun class system, providing further evidence that
Ejakam bears a genetic relationship to Bantu since such a feature would be highly
resistant to borrowing. On the same basis, Greenberg argued for Tiv's genetic
relationship to Bantu. In fact, this tonal characteristic of the noun classes
is probably much more general than just Bantu. De Wolf (1971) has argued that
it marks the Proto-Benue-Congo noun class system also.

4.1.3. The numerals '2-5'. From Table I it can be seen that for classes
2, 3, 5, 6 and 8 the numeral prefixes for the numbers 'two' through 'five' is
identical to the subject prefixes for those classes. These prefixes are also
used for the quantifying interrogative 'how many?'

The numeral 'one' has a different concord morpheme from the numbers 'two'
through 'five', while the numbers 'ten' and above do not take class concord.
The numbers 'six' through 'nine' take the same numeral prefix as 'two' through
'five' but the tone is low rather than high for 'six' through 'eight'. The
numbers 'six' through 'nine' are not considered here because they are derived
from the basic terms 'two' through 'five'.

The noun classes 2, 3, 6 and 8 are those used for plural nouns. Their
concord is exemplified with classes 2 and 8 in (12).

(12) class 2  ü-nê  ü-βêˈè 'two people'
people two

ã-nê  ü-βìg 'how many people?'
people how-many

class 8  bì-yû  f-βêˈè 'two yams'
yams two

bì-yû  f-βìg 'how many yams?'
yams how-many
Noun class 5 is not used to mark plural nouns, but it is used for the simple enumerative as in (13).

(13)  
-βá'e  'two'  
-šá  'three'

Noun class 9 is also marked for concord with the numerals, but this is a special case. First, the numeral prefix differs from the subject prefix in both segmental shape and tone. This is the only case to have such a difference between the numeral and subject prefixes. Secondly, the nouns belonging to the gender 9/14, taking class 9 for their singular form and class 14 for their plural form, behave differently than other nouns when counted. Count nouns in the other genders always take their singular form when there is only one and their plural form when there are two or more. An example of this is given in (14) below for nouns in the gender 5/8. This gender is compared with the gender 9/14 in (14). Nouns of gender 9/14, by contrast, remain in class 9 whenever their plural number is specified. They take class 14 only when their plural number is unspecified or indefinite.

(14)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender 5/8</th>
<th>Gender 9/14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ë-yù</td>
<td>ñ-ñó yé-d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-yam</td>
<td>9-dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOUN CLASS SWITCH 5 → 8</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi-yù</td>
<td>ñ-ñó é-βá'e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-yam</td>
<td>9-dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'two yams'</td>
<td>'two dogs'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi-yù</td>
<td>ñ-ñó é-sá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-yam</td>
<td>9-dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'three yams'</td>
<td>'three dogs'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi-yù</td>
<td>ð-ñó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-yam</td>
<td>14-dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'yams'</td>
<td>'dogs'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that for gender 5/8 the root -yù 'yam' takes the class 5 prefix e-in its singular form, but the class 8 prefix bi- in its plural form whether or not the plural number is specified as 'two', 'three' or more, or it is simply specified as 'yams'. Count nouns in gender 5/8 are typical for all count nouns in Ejagham (and in Bantu for that matter), while those in gender 9/14 are atypical. For gender 9/14 the root -ñó 'dog' takes the class 9 prefix ñ- as long as the number of 'dogs' is specified whether as 'two', 'three' or more. Only when their number is unspecified do they take their plural class prefix ð-. This irregular use of the singular and plural classes for gender 9/14 is undoubtedly due to the fact that the ë- numeral prefix is a relic of Proto-Bantu noun class 10. For comparative reasons, therefore, this gender may be referred to as gender 9/10/14.

4.1.4. The possessive pronoun reflexes. All possessive concord prefixes have the shape VC-. It is with this class of concord elements that all nine
Bjagam noun classes are segmentally distinct. For each concord element (cf. Table 1) two tones are indicated. The first tone occurs over the vowel of the concord prefix, while the second tone occurs over the first or only vowel of the person morpheme.

(15) class 1: ōw-  ᱳ-tèm  ōw-être 'your friend'  
            friend your  
            ħ-tèm  δ(w)-brê 'our friend'  
            friend our  

class 2: ĺp-  ᱳ-tèm  ĺp-à 'your friends'  
            friends your  
            ħ-tèm  ĺp-ére 'our friends'  
            friends our  

As shown in (15), if the person morpheme is disyllabic, e.g. -Vrê 'our', then the second tone of the concord morpheme will be a level tone. If the person morpheme is monosyllabic, e.g. -ē 'your (sg.)', then this tone combines with its reciprocal level tone—low with high, or high with low—to form a glide. The important point to note is that the second tone is low for classes 1 and 9, but high for all other classes. This is the same distinction made by the verbal prefixes.

It is worth noting here that this tonal distinction coupled with the fact that other dialects suggest that the initial vowel of the person morpheme was historically *a support the internal reconstruction of the possessive pronoun as consisting of a concord prefix, an associative *a with low tone in classes 1 and 9 and high tone with other classes, and finally a person morpheme: *VC-a-'PERSON'.

4.1.5: The demonstrative and relative pronouns. The demonstrative and relative pronouns consist of a demonstrative or relative morpheme plus a concord suffix. These suffixes have the shape -VC which contrasts with the VC-shape of the possessive concord morpheme, but parallels the CV-shape of the class 8 noun prefix bi- and also parallels the Proto-Bantu concord morphemes. Each class has a segmentally unique concord morpheme except for classes 8 and 14 which have merged at this point.

Although there seems to be some evidence for a three way demonstrative contrast in the Bendeghe Etung sub-dialect of Western Bjagam, there are only two productive demonstratives in most of Bjagam—'this' and 'that'. The third distinction—'that distal'—is specified most commonly with a locative construction as in (16).

(16) ᱳ-tèm  ᱳ-ā  ĺgò 'the animal way over there'  
            animal which there-distal  

The demonstrative 'that' is also used for anaphoric purposes.

There is no tonal distinction in the demonstrative paradigm between class 1 and 9 and the other classes as with the verbal and possessive pronoun concord morphemes. Compare class 1 with class 2 in (17).

(17) class 1: ᱳ-tèm  ᱳ-ā 'this friend'  ᱳ-tèm  ᱳ-ñò 'that friend'  
            friend this  
            friend that
class 2: 有任何 'these friends' 有任何 'those friends'
friends these friends those

What is referred to here as the "relative pronoun" includes what Meeussen (1967) calls the "connective": a form which links a noun with some non-verbal form. There are three types of relative pronouns in Ejagam:

1) that which associates a noun with a locative pronouns:

(18) 有任何 有任何 有 'the person here'
1-person who here
有任何 任何人都 有 'the people here'
2-person who here

2) that which associates a noun with a clause or another noun:

(19) a. association with a clause
    有任何 有任何 有任何 'the person who came'
    1-person who he-come-SFX
    任何人都 任何人都 有任何 'the people who came'
    2-person who they-come-SFX
b. association with a noun
    有任何 任何人都 任何人都 'the person who (is) a woman'
    1-person who woman
    任何人都 任何人都 任何人都 'the people who (are) women'
    2-person who women

(In (19a) "SFX" signifies a dependent suffix and in (19b) the noun 'woman' is a compound meaning literally 'female-person'.)

3) that which associates a noun with an infinitival stem (the class 5 prefix e- being absent), or a small class of "adjectival" roots:

(20) a. association with an infinitival stem
    有任何 任何人都 有任何 'animal/meat to sell'
    9-animal which sell-INF.SFX.
    任何人都 任何人都 有任何 'animals/meats to sell'
    14-animals which sell-INF.SFX.
b. association with an "adjectival" root
    有任何 任何人都 任何人 'another person'
    1-person who other
    任何人都 任何人都 任何人 'other people'
    2-person who other

In (20), the "adjective" and infinitival stem have the class prefix deleted when they follow the relative pronoun (i.e. the connective):

(21) 'other' 任何人都 任何人 → 任何人
'to sell' 任何人都 任何人都 → 任何人都
As indicated in (18) - (20), the relative pronoun morpheme is a homorganic nasal with low tone: Ñ-. The three types of relative pronouns are distinguished by the tone on the concord morpheme. In (18) the concord morpheme always has a rising tone and in (20) it always has a low tone. In (19), however, the concord morpheme of class 1 and 9 have low tone (exemplified by class 1 Ñ-nō 'who' in (19)) while all other classes have a rising tone on the concord morpheme (exemplified by class 2 Ñ-bō 'who' in (19)). This again points to the tonal distinction between classes 1 and 9 with low tone and all of the other noun classes with high (or rising) tone.

4.1.6. The numeral 'one' and the object and interrogative pronouns. For each of these categories, the same concord morpheme is used with the exception of classes 1, 2 and 9. Thus, class 3 has the concord morpheme mo in the numeral 'one' mō-d, the object pronoun Ñ-mō-nē and the interrogative pronouns Ñ-mō-nē 'where?' and Ñ-mō-n 'which one?'

Apart from the unique forms for the object pronouns in classes 1 and 2, the concord morpheme always has high tone in these forms. Also, classes 8 and 14 have fused phonologically with this concord morpheme. The following exemplify how these concord morphemes are used.

(22) Numeral 'one': Ñ-nē yō-d 'one person'
1-person one
Ñ-dīg mō-d 'one rope'
3-rope one

(23) Object pronoun:
ā-kārē əm ə-dī 'he gave me some food'
he-gave me food
ā-yēn ə-mō-nē 'he saw it' (e.g. the rope)
he-saw it (cl.3)

(24) Interrogative pronouns:

a. 'where?': ə-nōd Ñ-nō-kāj; Ñ-nō-kāj Ñ-nō-nē
they-searched woman woman where-class 1
'they searched for the woman; where was the woman?'

b. 'which?': Ñ-nē kpē Ñ-nō-n ə-jā-g ə-lūm ə-yīm...
person even which-cl 1 they-go-HAB work to do
'(there is no) person whatever (who) goes to do work...'
ə-bōn nōn ə-jā-n 'a dance like
dance like which-one-cl 1.5 which one?'

4.1.7. The associative marker. Except for a few compound nouns, all noun + noun sequences in an associative relationship (Weimers 1963) are indicated with an associative marker (AM) which occurs between the two nouns:

(25) noun + AM + noun

The AM in Êjagam consists of a phonologically determined segment but of a morphologically determined tone. There are two variants for the segmental realization of the AM. The first variant takes the following form:
(26) \[ AM \rightarrow 1 / \begin{array}{c}
V \leftarrow C (V) + \begin{cases}
N- & \text{[+high]} \\
C- & \text{[-high]}
\end{cases}
\end{array} \]
\[ \emptyset / \begin{cases}
- & \text{[+high]} \\
V & +
\end{cases} \]

This variant is the most common in the Ndebya-Eyumbojok subdialect and involves vowel harmony between the root vowel of the first noun and the AM. The second variant which is also found in this sub-dialect but which is more characteristic of the Bendeghe and Northern Etung sub-dialects has the form in (27).

(27) \[ AM \rightarrow 1 / \emptyset + \begin{cases}
N- & C-
\end{cases} \]
\[ \emptyset / \begin{cases}
V & -
\end{cases} \]

In relation to the concord system, however, the important feature of the AM is the tone it carries. If the first noun of the noun-noun sequence is a member of class 1 or 9, the AM tone must be low. If the first noun belongs to any other class, the tone of the AM must be high. In this way, the AM is another example of a pervasive distinction between classes 1 and 9 on the one hand, and all the other classes on the other. This distinction is phonological and in every case is marked by tone.

It should be noted that in some cases the AM has only a tonal realization. In some cases like (28b) and (28e) the tone is merged with the noun tones, while in others like (28a) and (28c) it is only indicated by the downstep before the high tone of the second noun.

(28) a. \[ ñ-sé \rightarrow ñ-sé \] 1-father AM father 'father's father'

b. \[ ñ-sé \rightarrow ñ-sé \] 2-father AM father 'father's fathers'

c. \[ ñ-sé \rightarrow ñ-sé \] 9-ground AM father 'father's ground'

d. \[ ñ-tèm \rightarrow ñ-tèm \] 5-mongoose AM friend 'a friend's mongoose'

e. \[ ñ-gbè \rightarrow ñ-gbè \] 9-leopard AM friend 'a friend's leopard'

f. \[ ñ-tèm \rightarrow ñ-tèm \] 14-skill AM friend 'a friend's skill'

4.2. The noun genders and their semantics. Most nouns are members of two classes, one to mark singular and the other to mark plural. Some nouns, however, belong only to one class. Many of these are mass nouns, collective nouns or abstract nouns. Pairings of two classes are here referred to as "double class
genders" while the others are referred to as "single class genders".

Some noun roots cannot be so easily categorized as members of double or single class genders. In the first case, there is a derivational process which applies to a small class of nouns which are members of the gender 1/2. The derivational process transfers these roots in gender 1/2 to the single class gender as in (29). In the process, the quality or activity associated with count nouns in gender 1/2 is semantically derived.

(29) a. ȼ-čf/à-čf 'dumb (speechless) person'  →  ɗ-čf 'dumbness'
b. A-tèm/à-tèm 'friend'  →  ɗ-tèm 'friendship'
c. N-tûl/à-tûl 'elder, chief'  →  ɗ-tûl 'government, kingdom'

There are also isolated noun roots which appear to reflect a time when other productive derivational processes were at work in the language. For example, the root -tûl 'wood' may belong to the double class gender 5/6 in which case it means 'tree', or it may belong to the gender 19/3 in which case it means 'stick'. This points to an earlier period when the gender 19/3 was a productive diminutive class.

Even though there are these few noun roots such as -tèm 'friend' and -tûl 'wood' which could be considered to belong to multiple (i.e. more than two) class genders, the semantic content of the genders will be presented as though Ejagham has only double and single class genders. Furthermore, only the more significant semantic content of the genders will be presented here. A more complete semantic breakdown along with illustrative examples are available in Appendix I.

4.2.1. The semantics of double class genders.

1/2: - all and only human noun roots.
3/6: - long, thin objects.
3/14: - only members are 'mouth' and 'nose'.
5/6: - body parts, some of them paired;
- household and structural house items;
- animate, non-human life (some animals, fish, birds and insects);
- plant life and its parts.
5/8: - nouns (mostly abstract) derived from verb roots;
- plant life;
- body parts;
- animate, non-human life (animals, birds and insects);
- man-made structures and instruments.
5/9: - work and farm related items;
- nouns derived from verb roots.
9/6: - plant life.
9/10/14: - the majority of animals, including those of special cultural significance;
- most insects and small animate life;
- body parts;
- plant life.
14/6: - body parts, most being paired body parts;
- plant life;
- utensils and instruments.
14/9: - only 'day', 'firewood', and 'sheanut'. 
19/3: - body parts;
- plant life;
- man-made items;
- birds and animals.
19/6: - body parts and plant life.

Many nouns which take class 19 for their singular form have the feature of being long and often narrow items. For two nouns which have roots in other genders than 19/3, their membership in 19/3 clearly has a diminutive aspect. Class 19, however, is not a productive diminutive class, but this fact does strengthen the correlation with Proto-Bantu class 19 which is also diminutive in nature (Welmers 1973:167).

The noun roots in 14/6 which are body parts like 'arm', 'ear' and 'armpit' point to an earlier 15/6 gender (cf. Meeussen 1967:102).

4.2.2. The semantics of single class genders.

3: - only 'earth' and 'money'.
5: - infinitives;
- abstract nouns derived from verb roots;
- meteorological and natural phenomena.
6: - liquids;
- body related items.
8: - only 'body' and 'war'.
9: - abstract nouns;
- plant life;
- meteorological and natural phenomena;
- nouns, mostly activities, derived from verb roots;
- items related to the body.
14: - nouns derived from verb roots, mostly abstract nouns;
- nouns derived from human (1/2) nouns, generally the quality characterizing that person;
- plant life.
19: - abstracts and small plant life.

4.2.3. Borrowing. For most nouns borrowed from other African languages the phonological shape of the noun permits the easy assimilation of the noun into the Bjakam noun class and gender system. For nouns borrowed from English the assimilation is often not as easy. A few nouns have been given prefixes. For example, *mâg* 'mug drinking cup' has been given the prefixes Ṇ̃-/a- and -kên 'tin can' the prefix Ṇ̃-, and they have been placed in the genders 9/6 and 9, respectively.

Most present day borrowings from English, however, are placed in the gender 1/2 if they are human, or in the unusual gender 9/2 if they are non-human. In either case, the singular form does not have the typical homorganic nasal prefix of classes 1 and 9, but instead has a zero Ṇ̃- prefix. Similarly, the plural prefix is not the typical Ṇ̃̄̕- of class 2, but is surprisingly identical to the Proto-Bantu *ba- of class 2.* At present, there does not seem to be any evidence to indicate that this pattern for borrowing has been itself borrowed from elsewhere. Thus we find:

(30) 1/2 ẽ-tf'ê/bâ-tf'ê 'teacher'
    9/2 ẽ-motô/bô-môtô 'automobile'
    ẽ-prf'ê/bô-prf'ê 'preacher'
    ẽ-pôkîd/bô-pôkîd 'bucket'
5. COMPARATIVE QUESTIONS

In this section, the Ejagam noun class system is related to previous comparative studies which have touched on it. First, the information which de Wolf had on the Ejagam noun classes can now be made more complete. Secondly, it can be pointed out how the Ejagam system is irregular in terms of Proto-Bantu and therefore how it was suspect to Guthrie in his genetic relationship to Bantu. It is suggested on the basis of some internal reconstruction and comparison with other Ekoid languages, that the so-called irregularities actually mask a high degree of regularity. Thirdly, evidence will be given to show that there is support for more Proto-Bantu noun classes in Ejagam than Crabb found. Specifically, evidence for at least a relic status of noun classes 16 and 17 will be given for Ejagam and Proto-Ekoid.

5.1. De Wolf and Ejagam concord. In his study of the Proto-Benue-Congo noun class system, de Wolf (1971) specifies that Ejagam (represented in his study by Crabb's Ekoid F, the Bendeghe Etung sub-dialect of Western Ejagam) has the following types of concord (1971:183-184):

(31) verbal subject concord
interrogative concord
numeral and enumerative concord

However, it has been shown in this study (cf. 4.1) that the range of concord in Ejagam is much greater than de Wolf specified. Besides the three types of concord which he specifies, the following are also found in Ejagam:

(32) demonstrative or deictic concord
possessive pronoun concord
relative pronoun or marker concord
object pronoun concord
associative concord

5.2. Proto-Bantu and irregularities of the Ejagam system. When the Ejagam system is compared to that of Proto-Bantu, irregularities show up in at least two areas: that of genders and that of the shape of the noun class affixes. If the genders reconstructed for Proto-Bantu by Meeussen (1967) are compared to those found in Ejagam, the differences become clear. First, compare the double class genders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proto-Bantu</th>
<th>Ejagam</th>
<th>Proto-Bantu</th>
<th>Ejagam</th>
<th>Ejagam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>11/10</td>
<td></td>
<td>3/14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>12/13</td>
<td></td>
<td>5/9 (=11/10?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>14/6</td>
<td>14/6</td>
<td>9/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>15/6</td>
<td>14/9 (=11/10?)</td>
<td>19/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>9/14</td>
<td>19/13</td>
<td>19/3</td>
<td>19/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the first place, Ejagam has apparently merged a number of classes such as 4 with 6, 5 with 7 and 9 with 10 so that even though a gender in Ejagam may correspond to a gender in Proto-Bantu, the actual classes composing that gender may differ.

In the second place, Ejagam has a number of double class genders in (33) which do not have a corresponding double class gender in Proto-Bantu. Further-
more, Ejagam does not really have a productive set of derivational classes for diminutives or augmentatives such as are found in Bantu languages and are reconstructed for Proto-Bantu: e.g. classes 12 and 13 along with 19 having a diminutive meaning, and genders 5/6 or 7/8 having an augmentative meaning.

A comparison of the single class genders show the same irregularity between the Ejagam and Bantu systems.

(34) Proto-Bantu: 6 14 15
Ejagam: 3 5 6 8 9 14 19

In this case Ejagam has essentially the same single class genders as Proto-Bantu since it does not have anything which corresponds to Proto-Bantu class 15 in terms of phonological shape. But Ejagam does have a number of other single class genders which do not occur in Proto-Bantu.

In addition to these comparisons, Ejagam and other Ekoid languages demonstrate another irregularity: they do not have any of the so-called locative classes 16, 17 and 18.

The second area of irregularity is that of noun class affixes. First, Ejagam does not have the typical Proto-Bantu shape for its nominal prefixes. Typically in Bantu a nominal prefix is either CV- or N-. In Ejagam, however, most nominal prefixes have the shape V-, though there are three classes with the prefix N- and one with a CV- prefix.

Secondly, Ejagam does not have the typical Proto-Bantu shape for its secondary affixes, those affixes occurring in the concording elements. Proto-Bantu does not show nearly the same range of variation that Ejagam shows. Generally, secondary concord affixes are CV or V in shape in Proto-Bantu. In Ejagam, however, the concord affixes may be CV, VC, V, N or simply tone.

Because of such irregularities in the genders and affixes of Ejagam in relation to Proto-Bantu, one might conclude that it is impossible to establish the correspondences between the Bantu and Ejagam noun class systems. However, one should not overlook the possibility that Ejagam might be better compared to Bantu via the entire set of Ekoid languages. Fortunately, Crabb (1968) has given us some idea of what Proto-Ekoid noun classes and genders might have been. So a look at Proto-Ekoid might be helpful. Also, a look at certain internal reconstructions might bring more regularity to the shapes of the nominal prefixes and the secondary concord affixes, and to the gender system as a whole.

The noun class correspondences between Proto-Ekoid (from now on PEk) and Proto-Bantu (from now on PB) have been worked out to some extent by Crabb (1968), but the reconstruction of PEk nominal prefixes and secondary concord affixes is sometimes problematic. In the table below, the affixes in brackets are my own suggested reconstructions or alternative reconstructions to those of Crabb, while those not in brackets are those proposed by Crabb. (In Appendix II the evidence is given upon which these reconstructions are based.) In the first column of the table the nominal prefix (NP) is given for the specified noun class, and in the second column both a generalized form for the concord morpheme and the characteristic tone for the class are given. Following the reconstructed affixes, the double class genders and single class genders of PEk are specified. Again, the reconstructed genders are those of Crabb's unless they are in brackets, in which case they are my own suggested reconstructions.
(35) Proto-Ekoid Noun Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>Secondary concord</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>mW-</td>
<td>'yo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ba-</td>
<td>'be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mWn-</td>
<td>'wi/[ 'wu]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>[mWn-]</td>
<td>['ma- 'bu]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>nV-</td>
<td>'(1)1/[ '1V1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(m)a-</td>
<td>'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>(m)a-</td>
<td>'ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>[V]</td>
<td>['kyl- 'ji]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>[bi-]</td>
<td>['bi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>[n-]</td>
<td>['yi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>[n-]</td>
<td>['yi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>[bo- 'bo-]</td>
<td>['bu]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>[o- 'o-]</td>
<td>['wu]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>[i-]</td>
<td>['pi]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The double class genders:

- 1/2  
- 3/6  
- 5/6  
- 7/8  
- 9/14

The single class genders:

- 5 for 'indefinite' nouns like infinitives
- 6 for mass nouns
- 6a for liquids
- 8 for 'war' and 'body'?
- 9 for non-count nouns like 'profit'
- 10 for items like 'hair' and 'beard'
- 14 for abstract nouns
- 15 for the "gerund"

In one sense, the PEk noun class system still seems irregular by comparison to PB, but it does bring us closer than Ejagam. By looking at other Ekoid languages, it becomes clear that Ejagam has merged classes 3 and 4, 5 and 7, 9 and 10, and 14 and 15. (The Bendughe-Etung dialect has further merged 2 and 6, 8 and 19.) Therefore, the gender 5/8 in Ejagam is a reflex of gender 7/8 in PEk, and the "gerunds" found in class 14 use to be members of PEk class 15. The fact that classes 3 and 4, 9 and 10 merged only changes the identification of the plural classes in two genders, namely, 19/3 is a reflex of 19/4, 7 and 5/9 is a reflex of 5/10. Even within Ekoid there does not seem to be evidence for genders 3/4 or 9/10, at least within the noun class affixal system.

Crabb suggests that in PEk the homorganic nasal prefixes could not alternate as singular and plural prefixes for a given gender. Thus, class 6 took over the plural function of class 4, and class 14 the plural function of class...
10. This meant that class 4 only functioned as the plural of class 19 and class 10 as the plural of class 5, since neither 19 nor 5 had a homorganic nasal prefix.

Furthermore, it seems that as the above shift from 4 to 6 and 10 to 14 took place, there was less need to maintain the phonological distinctions between classes 3, 4, 9 and 10, all of which had a homorganic nasal. Thus, Ekoid III (Crabb's Ekoid dialects M-U) merged class 4 and 10, while Ejagam (Ekoid III) merged 3 with 4 and 9 with 10. In fact, the reconstruction of class 4 in PEk in (35) is problematic since the second concord of the class in PEk seems to have merged phonologically with other classes from PEk dialect to PEk dialect. Thus today the secondary concord of class 4 in Ekoid III is identical to that in class 10, in Ekoid II it is identical to class 3, in dialect A of Ekoid I it is identical to that of class 6, and in dialect B of Ekoid I it is identical to that of class 14. Exactly what its pre-PEk shape was is hidden by this process of merging. In any case, assuming that the above argument is generally correct, then genders 3/6 and 9/14 may be said to be reflexes of genders 3/4 and 9/10, respectively.

But if one looks closer at the Ejagam noun class system, there does seem to be evidence for the older, pre-PEk gender 9/10. Such evidence would support Crabb's argument above, and the inference that 9/14 is a reflex of 9/10 of PB.

In section 4.1.3 it was pointed out that the enumeration of nouns in the gender 9/14 differs from the enumeration of nouns in any other double class gender. Typically, when counting an item the noun takes its singular form when only 'one' is specified, but its plural form if 'two' or more are specified. Thus, one would expect that when counting items represented by a noun in gender 9/14 that the nouns would shift from class 9 to 14 once 'two' or more were specified. But this is not the case. Instead, as long as one counts, the noun remains in its singular form and takes singular concord. It has been seen that the phonological difference between classes 9 and 10 is minimal in PEk. This is also true of PB (Meeussen 1967). It would seem, therefore, that as long as one counts or specifies the quantity of a given noun in gender 9/14 that one actually has a gender 9/10. In other words, there is a relic of gender 9/10 in PB in Ejagam in the case of enumerating nouns. Only when one specifies as indefinite plurality does the noun shift to class 14. So Ejagam has an unusual, inherent triple class gender 9/10/14 which supports Crabb's argument that 14 has generally replaced 10 as a plural of class 9, and that 9/14 in PEk is a reflex of pre-PEk gender 9/10, or at least 9/10/14.

Another point regarding genders is that the PEk gender 5/10 and its Ejagam reflex 5/9 are possible reflexes of the PB gender 11/10. Both classes 11 and 5 in PB are reconstructed with the consonant d which could have provided the basis for identity and merging. Another possibility is that the Ejagam gender 14/9 which Crabb does not discuss for PEk or even list for Ejagam dialects (Ekoid F, G, H) is actually a reflex of 11/10. The plural use of 9 suggests class 10 since in this case the same numeral prefix is used for numbers 'two' and above as is the case for nouns of gender 9/10/14. The identity of class 11 with class 14 would have occurred if the initial consonant had first been lost, a common process in Ekoid languages. Then the back, rounded vowels could easily have provided a basis for identity and consequent merging. One noun which supports this possibility is 'firewood' which is in the Ejagam gender 14/9 and identified by Meeussen (1967:102) for gender 11/10 in PB.
Finally, it seems clear that on the basis of Crabb's information classes 12 and 13, and probably 16, 17 and 18 (we will return to these) were lost or fused before PEk. Where one would look for the next stage back, however, is uncertain.

Leaving the problems posed by the "irregularities" in the Ejagam gender system, we may now turn to the question of the difference between the shape of the noun class affixes in PB and those in Ejagam. These are contrasted in (36) along with those from PEk.

(36)  
\[ \begin{array}{ccc|ccc|c} 
\text{Nominal Prefix} & \text{Concord} \\
\text{PB} & \text{PEk} & \text{Ejagam} & \text{PB} & \text{PEk} & \text{Ejagam} \\
CV- & CV- & CV- & CV & CV & CV \\
V- & V- & V- & V & [V?] & V \\
N- & N- & N- & [N?] & N & \\
mVN- & & & & & VC \\
\end{array} \]

In the case of nominal prefixes, it appears that many of the CV- prefixes in PB (Meeussen 1967) have simply become V- in PEk and Ejagam. That certainly seems to be one source of affix "irregularity". A second is that in classes 1 and 3 the *mu- (Meeussen 1967:97) prefix has become simply N- in Ejagam, but this N- apparently derives from the PEK mVN-. It is possible that the mV of the PEK form is directly related to the PB *mu-, but this is not clear. In any case, the fact that both PEk and Ejagam have a nasal in these noun classes should be enough to indicate that they are definitely cognate with PB classes 1 and 3, only we have insufficient evidence to understand in exactly what way they are related in terms of sound change.

In the case of the concord affixes, one relationship between PB, PEk and Ejagam seems to hold as in the case of nominal prefixes: many CV concord affixes have become simply V. This is non-problematic. However, in the case of verbal prefixes there are two cases not covered by the simplification of CV to V. First, in class 3 where PB has *gu- (Meeussen 1967:97), Ejagam has a homorganic nasal N-. This could only be understood in terms of a copying of the nominal prefix onto the verb. In fact, it is generally the case in Ejagam that the verbal prefix is identical to the nominal prefix, except in classes 1 and 9. The presence of a nasal prefix N- on the verb in class 3, therefore, is simply due to the process of treating noun class 3 analogously to the other classes.

Secondly, in class 9 of PB, the verbal prefix is *ji- but in Ejagam it is a-. This difference cannot be attributable to either a loss of a consonant or to a process of analogy with the dominant pattern found in noun classes. However, it could be accounted for by a process of analogy involving noun class 1 and noun class 9. In this case, both classes have nasal prefixes, and by analogy to noun class 1 which retains the PB a- verbal prefix, noun class 9 has also taken on a- as its verbal prefix.

If these cases of possible analogy are correct, then the differences between PB and Ejagam become insignificant. It still leaves, however, the case of concord affixes with the shape VC in Ejagam. PB has CV affixes in these cases. It is argued here that the VC affixes are due to the metathesis of the vowel and consonant. This argument ties into an argument used by Crabb (1965) regarding suppletive noun forms. Crabb was arguing for the inclusion of the Ekoid languages within Bantu and against the argument that the Ekoid languages gained their noun class systems through extensive borrowing or contamination. He
pointed out that even though the Ekoid class markers and their semantic content generally matched the PB classes, one might still argue for borrowing. But if the class markers could be shown to be involved in certain irregular forms, borrowing would be unlikely, since it be unusual for a language to borrow a lexical item and then change it without any systematic process inherent in the language for implementing the change.

Take Ejagam, for example. All noun roots in Ejagam have the same initial consonant and overall shape in both their singular and plural forms, disregarding certain morphophonemic alternations. However, there are three exceptions. In each of these morphophonemic processes are not involved. They are clearly suppletive forms.

(37) a. ḡ-mɔn 'child' 1  ḡ-βɔn 'children' 2
b. ḡ-yɔd 'eye' 5  ḡ-mɔd 'eyes' 6
c. ḡ-ɔiŋ 'tooth' 5  ḡ-mɔŋ 'teeth' 6

Significantly, the initial consonant in each of the above forms appears to be a reflex of the noun prefix consonant for the given class in PEK and PB. Thus, the m of 'child' is identical to the consonant in PEK and the PB noun prefix for class I: mVN- and mu-, respectively. The ɔ of 'children' is nearly identical to the PEK and PB noun prefix ba-. In the case of 'eye' and 'tooth', the y is a reflex of the PEK i and so also a reflex of the PEK class 5 noun prefix IV-. Note that some, such as Welmers (1973:165), reconstruction a prefix le- or li- for PB class 5. If this is correct, then the y in 'eye' and 'tooth' are reflexes of the PB class prefix also. In the case of the plural forms 'eyes' and 'teeth', there is an m which is identical to the consonant ma- of class 6 in both PEK and PB.

Interestingly, these are also three nouns which can be reconstructed as having either a root initial vowel or palatal glide in PB. If these roots began with either i or y, then metathesis or a process of fusion must have occurred at some point in the history of Ejagam, and probably PEK, to forms with the structure: CV-VCV or CV-VVCC to render VC-VCV or VC-(y)VCC in the case of metathesis, or -CVCC in the case of a process of fusion. The metathesized forms would then have been reanalyzed as V-CVCV or V-C(y)VCC, a reanalysis which would have been aided by the loss of the prefix consonant on non-metathesized forms, leaving only a V- prefix. If the process were one of fusion, then the fused form -CVVC would have had to acquire a vowel prefix by analogy to the other members of the noun class.

The hypothesis of these suppletive forms being due to metathesis in the original prefix is supported by the shape of the prefix for class 5 in dialects T and U of Ekoid II (Crabb's N-U). In these dialects Crabb (1968) indicates that the prefixes are ɔC- and ɔI-, respectively. The process of fusion does not however have any such support.

However, it would seem strange if such metathesis occurred only in three nouns. One would expect to find it elsewhere. And that is exactly what is argued here: that metathesis of a consonant and vowel has also occurred in the possessive pronouns. In Table 1 of 4.1 it was indicated that the concord affix for possessive pronouns has the shape VC. This shape is the one exception so far unexplained in Ejagam to the PEK and PB CV shape for concord affixes. The explanation is that the consonant and vowel of the original CV have metathesized. But what were the conditions for metathesis in the possessive pronoun?
Meeussen (1967:107) suggests that the PB possessive consisted of a pronominal prefix, a "link vowel -a-" and a final person or class form. Thus, the prefix would be followed by a vowel, which is just the condition under which metathesis occurred in the nouns. A possessive pronoun such as 'ours' for class 6 am-åré probably comes from an earlier *mà-åré or *mà-åré. In this way, the possessive pronouns in Ejagam and perhaps Ekoid (information for other Ekoid languages and dialects is not available) could be reconstructed as consisting of a CV- concord prefix, a linking vowel -V- as an associative marker with the appropriate tone of the class, and a person marker. Compare the form for 'ours' in class 6 and class 9.

(38) a. class 6: am-åré < *mà-åré 'ours'
b. class 9: ẹ(y)-åré < *yà-åré 'ours'

Consequently, the process of metathesizing a consonant and a vowel in a class affix was more pervasive than might first appear. The process not only suggests that the Ekoid noun classes are not borrowed from a pre-PB language, but also suggests that another apparent irregularity in the Ejagam noun class system is actually quite regular: VC concord affixes are related by a well known phonological process to CV concord affixes.

In conclusion, the so-called irregularities of the noun class system in a language like Ejagam actually mask a high degree of regularity in their correspondences with PB. First, Ejagam and PEk classes and genders demonstrate numerous correspondences with the PB classes and genders. Apparently, only classes 12, 13, 16, 17 and 18 (see below about the three locative classes) do not occur in either Ejagam or PEk. This means that only gender 12/13 is not present in PEk. Of course, there still remain four small genders which do not seem to be reflexes of any PB genders.3

5.3. The locative classes and Ejagam. It has been noted that PEk demonstrates reflexes for all PB classes except 12, 13 and the locative classes 16, 17 and 18. This claim seems to be true for the noun class system per se of PEk and any of its daughter languages. In Ejagam, however, there is evidence for classes 16 and 17 in the form of locative pronouns, and for a mystery class (perhaps 11?) in the form of a set of manner adverbials. In addition, the locative pronouns provide evidence for a three way distinction among the demonstrative pronouns in Ejagam or PEk. It was noted earlier that present day Ejagam speakers generally cannot reproduce a three way distinction, although a few people have tried to impress upon the author that there is indeed such a three way distinction in the synchronic system.

For the Eyumojok-Ndebayu sub-dialect used in this study, one finds the following locative pronouns, interrogatives and manner adverbials.

(39) a. mìsë 'here in this place'
    ñò 'there in that place'
    --- /no distal form/
    ñàn 'where?'
c. ñòsë 'in this way, thus'
    ñòsë 'in that way, thus'
    --- /no distal form/
    ñàm 'how?'
b. ñòsë 'in this direction, here in general'
    ñòsë 'in that direction, there in general'
    --- /no interrogative form/
(39a) should be compared with PB *pa, (39b) with PB *ku and (39c) perhaps with *du. The first is PB class 16, the second class 17, and the third class 11.

First, note that there is almost perfect identity in both phonology and meaning between the PB class 16 and the Ejagam forms in (39a). The f in Ejagam is clearly a reflex of *p in PB. The following words demonstrate this reflex.

(40) Proto-Bantu                |                Ejagam
    pl   class 19 concord       | fi   class 19 concord
    -pépè 'wind'               |   -fâb 'wind'
    -pâcè 'twin'               |   -fâd 'twin'
    -pâ  'burnt grass'         |   -fê 'dried leaf'
    -pîjîp  'become hot'       |   -fôb 'be hot'
    -pûtê  'wound'             |   -fô 'wound'
    -pîgîdè  'to sweep'        |   -fâg 'to sweep'

It seems clear that the locative pronouns in (39a) derive from an older set of demonstratives. This is supported first by their tonal similarity to demonstratives in Ejagam.

It is also supported by a study done by Grégoire (1975:118) on locatives in Bantu. She notes that the use of demonstratives of classes 16 and 17 in relic form for adverbial locatives is widespread throughout zone A of Guthrie’s Bantu. Ejagam only demonstrates that this use of class 16 and 17 demonstratives goes beyond Guthrie’s zone A.

Secondly, in the case of the forms in (39b), the establishment of g in Ejagam as a reflex of *k in PB is not possible. Generally in the consonant one position in roots, PB *k has remained k in Ejagam. In any case, the consonant in Ejagam is at least a velar. Its voiced quality might be explained by the fact that in two cases it is preceded by a homorganic nasal. The presence of such a nasal in a form whose internal morphology has been lost in Ejagam could lead to the assimilation of the PB *k to the nasal. In any case, the semantic similarities of these locatives with class 17 in PB suggest that they are relics of that class.

Interestingly, the Ejagam relics of class 17 show a three-way contrast. Since the first two forms have the identical tone to present day demonstratives, it is likely that the third form reflects the tone pattern of the problematic third demonstrative. In fact, one speaker who tried to convince the author that indeed there was a third demonstrative gave the same tonal contour and a homorganic nasal for the third form, such as for class 19: m-fè 'that way over there'. Thus, the locative pronouns probably reflect an earlier stage of PEk or pre-PEk in which there were classes 16 and 17, and in which there was a three-way distinction for demonstratives.

It might be asked what happened to class 18. In present day Ejagam there is a morpheme kà 'in, on, at' which has nearly the same meaning as class 18 but bears no phonological similarities to it. What seems to have happened is that a preposition gained precedence over a locative pronoun. It is possible that this preposition derived from a nominal construction like 'inside of ___', where
'inside' in PB is *-kâd*. Normally, such a form in Ejagam would have the shape -kâd, but because of its frequent use both the prefix and the final segment were lost, leaving only the form kâ. In any case, evidence for class 18 has not been found.

Finally, turning to the forms in (39c), note that the distribution of forms is identical to those in (39a). There is both a near and distal form plus an interrogative pronoun. The difference between the forms in (39c) and those in (39a,b) has to do with the fact that in (39c) the forms are manner adverbials rather than locative adverbials. The difficulty in relating these to PB is that it is not at all clear what class in PB the n could be a reflex of. One possibility is class 11 which has a d in PB, and if this class can be associated with gerund forms, then it might be possible to establish both a phonological and semantic link. It would seem that demonstratives which have an adverbial-of-manner meaning would be those used in relation to gerund forms. At this point, however, the class to which these forms relate remain a mystery.

In conclusion, it seems that with the evidence now available that the only classes for which there are no reflexes or relics in Ejagam and PEK are classes 12, 13 and 18. Once we know what the larger grouping is for PEK, that is, the parent of PEK, we may very well find evidence for these other three classes. It should now be clear that even though a casual comparison of Ejagam with PB will indicate numerous "irregularities", a careful analysis of the data indicates that these "irregularities" are due to the passage of time and non-unusual processes of sound and morphological change rather than to massive borrowing.
In this appendix are listed the various double and single class genders found in Ejagam. For each gender a breakdown of the semantic content is given along with examples. It should be noted that very few genders are today typified by one semantic feature. This is especially true of those genders which have a significant number of members. If we assume that at some point in the past each gender was associated with a dominant or even a single semantic feature, we have to say that those features have undergone diffusion throughout the noun class system. This diffusion is no doubt due in part to the fusion of various noun classes.

Thus, following Givón (1971), we might say that plants were associated with 3/4 and paired body parts with 15/6. Today in Ejagam plants are scattered throughout the genders: 5/6, 5/8, 5/9, 9/6, 9/14, 14/6, 19/3, 19/6, 9 and 14. Plants are not even found in the gender 3/6 which probably corresponds to the PB gender 3/4. Paired body parts are not as diffused as plants, but are found in 5/6 and 14/6 (the older 15/6 in PEK). However, it is still true that the feature 'human' is only associated with gender 1/2, except in the case of certain compounds. In these latter cases, there is variation among speakers as to whether they belong to class 5 or class 1 in the singular. It is also true that the features 'animate, non-human' is mostly associated with gender 9/14 (the older 9/10 in pre-PEK), even though nouns with such features are also found in genders 5/8 and 19/3. Lastly, liquids are mostly in gender 6, and infinitival nominalizations in gender 14 (PEK 15).

1. The double class genders

1.1. Gender 1/2: only humans

N-èhe/à- 'person'
N-môn/à póñ 'child'
N-têm/à- 'friend'
N-sè/à- 'father'
N-nyên/à- 'mother'
N-dúm/à rûm 'husband'
N-kèè/à- 'wife'
N-sàñ/à- 'slave'
N-jèñé/à- 'stranger'
N-nàà/à- 'in-law'
N-fàà/à- 'co-wife'
N-jàñ/à- 'lazy person'

1.2. Gender 3/6:

a. long, thin objects
N-dûg/à-rûg 'rope'
N-tàñ/à- 'pectile'
b. natural objects
N-gûn/à- 'fire'
N-fûg/à- 'hole'

1.3. Gender 3/14: two facial objects
N-nò/ò- 'mouth'
N-mì/ò- 'nose'

1.4. Gender 5/8:

a. body parts
è-kèd/à- 'foot'
è-yèñ/à-mèn 'tooth'
è-kèg/à- 'molar'
è-kàb/à- 'bone'
b. household objects
è-βf/à- 'pot'
è-βg/à- 'hearth broom'
è-βgê/à- 'wooden spatula'
è-βûf/à- 'mud bed'
è-βûf/à- 'wooden container'
è-êêêgê/à- 'grinding board'
è-êêêêgê/à- 'drying tray'
è-mân/à- 'small tree stump'

c. plant life and related objects
è-êê/à- 'tree'
è-êêê/à- 'fruit skin, bark'
è-êêêê/à- 'small tree stump'
è-mân/à- 'small tree stump'

d. skin diseases or wounds
è-êêê/à- 'slash wound'
è-roê/à- 'sore'
è-roê/à- 'boil'
è-roê/à- 'sore'
è-êêêê/à- 'small tree stump'

f. insects
è-êêêê/à- 'larvae'
è-êêêê/à- 'maggot'
è-êêêêê/à- 'cricket'
è-êêêêê/à- 'type of small cricket'

È-kôd/à- 'a small fish'
è-kûn/à- 'a small fish'
è-kûn/à- 'fresh water shrimp'
è-kûn/à- 'fresh water shrimp'

h. birds
è-êêêêê/à- 'Fish eagle'
è-êêêêê/à- 'Grey parrot'
è-kâ/à- 'owl'
è-kêêêêê/à- 'woodpecker'
è-kêêêêê/à- 'woodpecker'

i. structural house items
è-êêêêê/à- 'mud bed'
è-êêêêê/à- 'hearth'
è-êêêêê/à- 'corner post'
è-êêêêê/à- 'hearth'

j. miscellaneous items
è-êêêêê/à- 'mountain'
è-êêêêê/à- 'print, spoor'
è-êêêêê/à- 'forest'
è-êêêêê/à- 'bush 'pear''
è-êêêêê/à- 'bush 'pear''

1.5. Gender 5/8

a. nouns derived from verbs (abstract and non-abstract)
è-êêêêê/à- 'food'
è-êêêêê/à- 'skewer'
è-êêêêê/à- 'thefts'
è-êêêêê/à- 'respect'
è-êêêêê/à- 'group'
è-êêêêê/à- 'adultery'
è-êêêêê/à- 'journey'
è-êêêêê/à- 'meeting'
è-êêêêê/à- 'divining ceremony'
è-êêêêê/à- 'illness'
è-êêêêê/à- 'question'
b. plant life
è-gòmdé/bl- 'plantain' è-yàq/bl- 'rubber tree'
è-gàg/bl- 'cactus' è-yà/bl- 'yam'
è-kúf/bl- 'camwood tree'

c. body parts
è-rèbè/bl- 'tongue' è-fèn/bl- 'stomach'
è-bèn/bl- 'spleen' è-gbà/bl- 'fist'
è-bùn/bl- 'waist'

d. animals
è-tàg/bl- 'Bay duiker' è-fè/bl- 'Bosman’s potto'
è-pòg/bl- 'monitor lizard' è-jò/bl- 'African civet'
è-bèl/bl- 'Long-nosed mongoose'

e. birds
è-kùm(tàmbè)/bl- 'Black kite'

f. insects
è-fèm/bl- 'cockroach' è-kùbl/bl- 'tick'
è-fàb/bl- 'house ant'

g. man-made items
è-bùm/bl- 'fence' è-nùnbl- 'bed'
è-kúbl- 'lattice'

h. instruments
è-sòmè/bl- 'comb' è-kpùn/bl- 'water gourd'

i. miscellaneous
è-gù/bl- 'evening' è-jùmbl/ylm 'thing'

1.6. Gender 5/3: This gender is marked by a cross-classification of certain objects. Most importantly, this gender includes items which are central to the farm life of the Ejaagam and also certain items which are central to their expressive culture. Various divisions are possible, but the following is one way to characterize the membership of this class.

a. work related, especially farm related
è-tùm/N- 'work' è-fùg/N- 'axe'
è-bød/N-bìn 'farm' è-kòg/N- 'headbasket'
è-yùm/N- 'hoe' è-tèm/N- 'farm-shelter'

b. nouns derived from verb roots
è-kpàn/N- 'planting' è-kìm/N- 'part, section'
è-sùm/N- 'clearing brush' è-kòn/N- 'song'
è-ògÀ/N- 'burden, load' è-bàn/N-bàn 'dance'
è-fè/N- 'mirror' è-kòd/N- 'desire'

c. nouns suggesting a grouping of items
è-jìn/N- 'heap' è-gàn/N- 'bundle'
è-kùb/N- 'parcel'
d. plant life
è-βǎn/N-bǎn 'mamico'  è-βi/N-bì 'palm kernel cluster'
è-sǎn/N- 'tree trunk'

e. miscellaneous items
è-yǔm/N- 'voice'  è-tēg/N- 'village'
è-gān/N- 'story, proverb'  è-kpě/N- 'sleeping mat'
è-yā/N- 'year'  è-kpě/N- 'bottle'
è-fẹ/K- 'cloth'  è-sà/N- 'chewing stick'
è-bàŋe/N-bàŋe 'iron, gen. round items'  è-seně/N- 'iron'
è-bǎm/N-bǎm 'bag'  è-fǔd/N- 'feather'

1.7. Gender 9/6
a. plant life
N-kèb/à- 'fruit'  N-fě/à- 'a dried leaf'
N-mág/à- 'seed'  N-sān/à- 'Iroko tree'
N-jě/à- 'grass'  N-čàb/à-rāb 'branch'
N-ţin/à- 'type of thorny vine'

b. long instruments
N-tām/à- 'punt pole'  N-bāg/à-βāg 'sheath'
N-bām/à-βām 'arrow'  N-kpūn/à- 'club, baton'

a. body parts
N-fěg/à- 'kidney'  N-dāb/à-rāb 'bottom'

d. traps
N-tām/à- 'trap'  N-děn/à-rēŋ 'fish trap-net'

b. items with joinings
N-gbān/à- 'forked stick'  N-kūg/à- 'corner, joint, buttress root'

f. nouns derived from verbs
N-cōd/à- 'talk, matter'  N-jōm/à- 'protective magic'

g. miscellaneous items
N-tād/à- 'rock'  N-sūm/à- 'a classifier'
N-kōb/à- 'small enema-giving calabash'  N-kpě/à- 'side, edge'

1.8. Gender 9/14
a. the majority of animals, including those of special cultural significance
(marked ”)
N-nām/ò- 'animal'  'N-gbā/ò- 'leopard'
N-jōd/ò- 'elephant'  'N-fūn/ò- 'African buffalo'
N-bū'/ò-βūl 'goat'  N-kām/ò- 'African python'
N-țō/ò- 'dog'  N-bū'/ò-ţūg 'monkey'
N-qūm/ò- 'Giant forest hog'  N-kōg/ò- 'fowl'
N-kīf/ò- 'toroise'  N-nō/ò- 'snake'
N-yōb/ò- 'crocodile'  N-yō/ò- 'gorilla, chimp'
N-bān/ò-ţāe 'Two-spotted palm civet'  N-sām/ò- 'Genet'
b. most insects and small animal life

N-ɓōm/ɗ-ɓōm 'mosquito'  N-ɓɨ/ɗ-ɓɨ 'louse'
N-ɗuf/ɗ- 'Cryops fly'  N-ɗkpāg/ɗ- 'grasshopper'
N-ɗjɨn/ɗ- 'fly'  N-kon/ɗ- 'bee'

c. body parts

N-ɓoŋ/ɗ-ɓoŋ 'heart'  N-buŋ/ɗ-ɗuŋ 'forehead'
N-gən/ɗ- 'chest'  N-jem/ɗ- 'back'
N-tuŋ/ɗ- 'throat'  N-gu/ɗ- 'skin'
N-ɗuŋ/ɗ- 'navel'  N-tud/ɗ- 'vagina'
N-ɗoŋ/ɗ- 'penis'  N-də/ɗ-rə 'testicle, hernia'

d. nouns derived from verbs

N-bəŋ/ɗ-ɓəŋ 'name'  N-kim/ɗ- 'circumcision'

e. plant life

N-ɗsɨn/ɗ- 'wild mango tree'  N-ɗtəɓe/ɗ- 'okra'
N-ɗ-ɗf/ɗ- 'egg plant'  N-ɗyəg/ɗ- 'type of spice'
N-ɓoŋ/ɗ-ɓoŋ 'palm kernel'

f. miscellaneous items

N-ɓe/ɗ-ɓe 'road'  N-ju/ɗ- 'house'
N-ka/ɗ- 'thatch'  N-taŋ/ɗ- 'bag'
N-kəm 'large drum'  N-fəm/ɗ- 'village god'
N-dəm/ɗ-rəm 'dream'

1.9. Gender 14/8

a. body parts, mostly being paired parts

ɓ-ɗɨ/ɗ- 'face'  ɓ-ɓo/ɗ- 'hand, arm'
ɓ-ɗkə/ɗ- 'cheek'  ɓ-ɗbəb/ɗ- 'armpit'
ɓ-ɗtə/ɗ- 'thigh'  ɓ-ɗtun/ɗ- 'ear'
ɓ-ɗyə/ɗ- 'abdomen' (pl. intestines)

b. plant life

ɓ-ɓe/ɗ- 'oil palm'  ɓ-ɓe/ɗ- 'type of tree'
ɓ-kəm/ɗ- 'Cotton tree'  ɓ-kəm/ɗ- 'prone oil palm'

c. utensils and instruments

ɓ-kpərə/ɗ- 'fufu calabash'  ɓ-tə/ɗ- 'jug'
ɓ-kpə/ɗ- 'canoe'  ɓ-təm/ɗ- 'mortar'
ɓ-kpəɓə/ɗ- 'funnel gourd'  ɓ-fən/ɗ- 'mortar'
ɓ-tuŋ/ɗ- 'funnel'

d. miscellaneous

ɓ-gəm/ɗ- 'market'  ɓ-kəm/ɗ- 'society, masquerade'
ɓ-ɗəb/ɗ- 'mud'  ɓ-rəŋ/ɗ- 'fufu'

1.10. Gender 14/9: only three members

ɓ-ɗu/ɗ-ɗu 'day'  ɓ-kən/ɗ-ɗu 'firewood'
ɓ-ɓʊrə/ɗ- 'sheanut'
1.11. Gender 19/3: Many nouns in the genders 19/3 and 19/6 have the feature of being long and often narrow items. Such nouns are marked with "". Other nouns have roots in other classes, but in this case they clearly have a diminutive sense. Such nouns are marked with a "D".

a. body parts
""l-kōδ/δ-δōδ 'elephant trunk'  ""l-čōm/c-čōm 'calf of leg'
D"l-kāb/b-δ 'arm bone or monkey'  "l-nārε/n-dārε 'finger'
""l-či/δ-či 'tail'  ""l-jēb/b- 'vein' (or 19/6)
""l-čōn/δ-čōn 'shin'  "l-sōg/δ- 'hip'
""l-čōn/δ-čōn 'horn' (or 19/6)

b. plant life
D"l-čf/δ- 'stick'  "l-čōm/δ-čōm 'palm shoot'
"l-čōf/δ-čōf 'cane rope'

a. man-made items
""l-čōf/δ-čōf 'bridge, rope bed'  "f-fām/δ- 'stool'
""l-čōf/δ-čōf 'ladder'  "l-kām/δ- 'large basket'

b. birds
""l-čōf/δ-čōf 'bird'  "l-čōf/δ-čōf 'Red-billed wood dove'

b. animals
""l-čōf/δ-čōf 'Black-bellied pangolin'  "l-čōf/δ- 'Water chevrotain'
""l-čōf/δ-čōf 'Bates' dwarf antelope'  "l-čōf/δ- 'bat'

f. miscellaneous
""l-čōf/δ-čōf 'strut of the thatch'  "l-čōf/δ-čōf 'hat'
""l-čōf/δ-čōf 'machete'

1.12. Gender 19/6
a. body parts
""l-čōf/δ- 'horn' (or 19/3)  "l-čōf/δ- 'vein' (or 19/3)

b. plant life
""l-čōf/δ- 'palm frond'  "l-čōf/δ- 'root'

2. The single class genders

2.1. Gender 3: only two nouns
N-čgm 'dry land, earth'  N-tf 'money'

2.2. Gender 5
a. abstract nouns derived from verbs
è-č̱n 'dislike'  è-č̱n 'decree, announcement'
è-č̱l 'stupidity'  è-č̱l 'dizziness'
è-č̱l 'conversation'  è-č̱l 'life, behavior'
b. meteorological and natural phenomena
è-pu 'time' è-šènè 'dry spell in rainy season'
è-fèbè 'air' è-gyào 'cold'
è-gà 'odor' è-nàe 'rainy season'
è-kôg 'harmattan'
è-fní 'daylight'

a. miscellaneous
è-šè 'marriage' è-fémè 'animal spirit transformation'
è-fú 'luck' è-rúg 'venom'
è-fín 'sacrifice' è-tàm 'uncultivated land'
è-gbè 'menstruation' è-çè 'palm fruit chaff'
è-tí 'advise' è-jóg 'noise'
è-bá 'dust'

2.3. Gender 6

a. liquids
è-á-mè màm 'palm wine, prepared drink' è-pè 'milk'
è-fègè 'urine' è-pà 'dew'
è-yà 'river' è-kà 'palm oil, thick liquid'
è-á-ákè-yè 'water' è-gyèn 'blood'
è-mè 'nasal mucus'

b. body related items
è-fóm 'fat' è-nó 'body hair'
è-šè 'feces' è-rón 'brains'
è-sà 'intestinal gas'

(in addition, note 'urine', 'milk', 'blood' and 'nasal mucus' in (a.) which are all body related items also)

a. nouns derived from verbs
(should include 'urine', 'feces' and 'intestinal gas' from above)
è-mè 'cheating'
è-fí 'argument, debate'

d. miscellaneous items
è-fád 'twins' è-kà 'salt'
è-kob 'dirt, filth' è-téb 'rubbish'
è-té 'ash' è-tó 'smoke'
è-kúg 'domestic pig' (possibly borrowed, but it can be counted unlike others in this gender so probably should be considered gender 6/6)

2.4. Gender 8: bl-jí 'body'

2.5. Gender 9

a. abstract nouns
È-bó 'law' (Efik loan) È-nè 'intimate friendship'
È-fú 'lie'
È-dib 'wickedness'
È-sòn 'shame, sadness'
b. plant life

N-kèl 'corn'
N-fèm 'flower'
N-fô 'type of vegetable'
N-fô 'tree nut with high oil content'
N-kòn 'melon seeds "egusi"

a. meteorological and natural phenomena

N-fèb 'wind'
N-gùm 'places, weather'
N-sèn 'thunder'
N-cèn 'afternoon'
N-fô 'foam'
N-jùn 'sun'
N-sèn 'earth, ground'

b. nouns derived from verbs, mostly activities

N-tid 'remembrance, thought'
N-fìlì 'whistling'
N-gùm 'fine, debt'
N-kè 'judgment, refusal'
N-nìz 'raining, water'
N-ìpì 'swimming'
N-kàn 'hoeing'
N-kàd 'praise'
N-sèn 'clearing bush'

a. body related items

N-čèb 'rheumatism'
N-ìn 'hair'
N-kè 'vomit'
N-yùbì 'sweat'

2.6. Gender 14

a. nouns derived from verbs

ò-βìm 'hunting party'
ò-fàn 'width'
ò-kèd 'love'
ò-kèd 'old age'
ò-yìm 'grave'
ò-kèd 'cough'
ò-kòdè 'quarrel'
ò-kèd 'tiredness'
ò-rì 'height, tallness'
ò-sèn 'trouble'

b. nouns derived from 'human' nouns in 1/2

ò-jè 'witchcraft'
ò-čì 'dumbness, mute'
ò-jèn 'laziness'
ò-tèm 'friendship'
ò-tòd 'government'
ò-kàd 'poverty'
ò-nyèn 'motherhood'

a. plant life

ò-kè 'mushroom'
ò-fàn 'tree pitch'
ò-çì 'bitter leaf'
ò-roh 'bean'
ò-sèn 'type of melon'
ò-(w)onè 'tobacco'

b. miscellaneous

ò-yùm 'dry season'
ò-sì 'measles'
ò-sòn 'saliva'
ò-kà 'skill, cunning'

2.7. Gender 19

a. abstracts

l-jèn 'friendship between females'
l-kòm 'power, strength'
l-tà 'war'

b. plant life

l-fàd 'groundnuts'
l-sì 'pepper'
It should be pointed out that a number of nouns have two possible forms in their plural meaning. This type of variation indicates an area of instability within the Ejagam noun class system. This type of variation is most frequent with nouns in genders 5/6 and 5/8. For a given dialect, most nouns clearly belong to a specific gender, but when a list of 170 nouns was compared across dialects, it was found that the size of the membership for each of these genders varied significantly between dialects. Following is a list of eight villages with the number of nouns belonging to these genders from the 170 noun word list.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Gender 5/6</th>
<th>Gender 5/8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assibong (Eastern Ejagam)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afap (Eastern Ejagam)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ndebaya (Western Ejagam-north)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajasso (Western Ejagam-north)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bendeghe Erik (Western Ejagam-north)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abijang (Western Ejagam-south)</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akamkpa (Western Ejagam-south)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Qua (Kwa or Ekin Ejagam)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the case of Big Qua, the gender 5/8 does not exist. All nouns which occur in this gender in other dialects are now in the gender 5/6. In the case of the one noun in the single gender 8 in the Eyumokok-Ndebaya sub-dialect, namely bi-jie 'body', it now belongs to gender 5 in Big Qua.

Throughout most of Ejagan one finds nine noun classes distinguished: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 14 and 19. However, the Bendeghe sub-dialect in the Western dialect has merged 2 with 6 and 19 with 8. The Assibong sub-dialect of Eastern Ejagam has merged 19 with 8. And Big Qua of the Kwa dialect has merged 8 with 6. In addition, the Bendeghe sub-dialect in the Western dialect is merging class 3 with 6, but they are still distinct in their nominal prefixes.
In this appendix the evidence for the reconstruction of the Proto-Ekoid noun class affixes is given. Most of the data comes from Crabb 1968. The data provided by the author on Ejagam is given in brackets. Ekoid Bantu is here divided into Ekoid I, II and III. These correspond to Crabb's "major subgroups". If there is no variation within a sub-group (that is an Ekoid language) then the invariant form is given for the entire language or sub-group without specifying each of the dialects and their forms. When there is variation internal to a given language, the variations are listed along with the dialect label, e.g. A, B, F, G, etc. The three dialects included from the author's notes are labeled as F2, I3 and F4. Note that in this appendix no discussion is provided of why a certain reconstruction was made. Although such a discussion would no doubt be of interest, it would essentially entail another study and go beyond the intent of this appendix.

**Noun class 1:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>*mVN-</th>
<th>*'yo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>*wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>*wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>F-H</td>
<td>*'no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ F2</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*'no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ I3</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*'nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ F4</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*'no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>*'yo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T-U</td>
<td>*'yo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Noun class 2:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>*ba-</th>
<th>*'ba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>ba-</td>
<td>*'ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-H</td>
<td>a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ F2-I3</td>
<td>a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*'ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ F4</td>
<td>a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*'ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>M-U</td>
<td>a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Noun class 3:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>*mVN-</th>
<th>*'wi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[ *wu ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>*wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>*wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>*'ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-H</td>
<td>*'mi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ F2-F4</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*'mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-Q</td>
<td>*'bi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R-U</td>
<td>*'mi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Noun class 4:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>*mVN-</th>
<th><em>'ma-</em>'bu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>*'ma (concord = 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>*'bu (concord = 14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>*'ma (concord = 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-H</td>
<td>*'mi (=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ F2-F4</td>
<td>N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*'mu (=3) ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Noun class 5:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>'yi (=10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T</td>
<td>'ni (=10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[
\text{Noun class 5:} \quad \ast V^- \quad \ast (l)i \quad \ast [\ast V \ast ]
\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>e=\varepsilon=</th>
<th>'yi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>F-H</td>
<td>e=\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji (=7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[F2-F4]</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji (=7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>e=\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'zi (=7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>ne\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-P</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-S</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>\varepsilonC-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>\varepsilonI-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Noun class 6:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>*ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T</td>
<td>*ma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[
\text{Noun class 6:} \quad \ast (m)a^- \quad \ast ya-ma
\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>ba-</th>
<th>'ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>ba-</td>
<td>'ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>(l)</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ma (l)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-S</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-U</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>*ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Noun class 8a:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>*ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T</td>
<td>*ma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[
\text{Noun class 8a:} \quad \ast (m)a^- \quad \ast ma
\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>ba-</th>
<th>'ma (=6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>ba-</td>
<td>'ma (=6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ma (=6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ya (=6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ya (=6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-Q</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ya (=6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-S</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>'ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-U</td>
<td>a-</td>
<td>*ha (=6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Noun class 7:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>*k\varepsilon^-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T</td>
<td>*ji</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[
\text{Noun class 7:} \quad \ast V^- \quad \ast k\varepsilon^-j\i |
\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>e=\varepsilon-</th>
<th>'yi (=5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>F-H</td>
<td>e=\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[F2-F4]</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>e=\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'zi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-P</td>
<td>e=\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-Q</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-S</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-U</td>
<td>\varepsilon-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(NB: choice of \[k\varepsilon\]) based on lexical correspondences)

### Noun class 8:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>*bi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T</td>
<td>*bi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[
\text{Noun class 8:} \quad \ast bi^- \quad \ast bi |
\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>be-\varepsilon-</th>
<th>*bi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>be-</td>
<td>*bi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>F-H</td>
<td>bi-</td>
<td>*bi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun class 9:</td>
<td>[*N-]</td>
<td>*[y]-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I A</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'yu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III M-R</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'y1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>φy1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-U</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun class 10:</th>
<th>[*N-]</th>
<th>*[y]-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I A</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'y1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'ji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'ni   (=9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III M</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'y1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'y1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-S</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'y1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-U</td>
<td>N-</td>
<td>'ni</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun class 14:</th>
<th>[*bo-]</th>
<th>*[b]-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I A</td>
<td>bo-bo-</td>
<td>'bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>bo-</td>
<td>'bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II F-H</td>
<td>o-o-</td>
<td>'bi   (concord = 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[F2-F4]</td>
<td>o-</td>
<td>bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III M</td>
<td>o-</td>
<td>wi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>e-e-</td>
<td>'bi   (concord = 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>e-</td>
<td>'bi   (concord = 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>o-o-</td>
<td>'bi   (concord = 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>o-</td>
<td>'bi   (concord = 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-S</td>
<td>u-</td>
<td>'bi   (concord = 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-U</td>
<td>ε-</td>
<td>'bi   (concord = 8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun class 15:</th>
<th>[*o-]</th>
<th>*[w]-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I A</td>
<td>o-o-</td>
<td>'wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>o-</td>
<td>'wu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun class 19:</th>
<th>[*i-]</th>
<th>*[p]-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>(=class 8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II F</td>
<td>(=class 8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-H</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>*fi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[F2]</td>
<td>be-</td>
<td>*fu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[I3]</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>*fi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[F4]</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>*fi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III R</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>*fi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>*f1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II, III (=class 14)  
III M (=class 7)  
III N-Q (=class 8)  
III T-U (=class 8)
*I wish to thank Tom Hinnebusch, Larry Hyman and Jean-Marie Humbert for reading an earlier draft of this paper and giving me numerous constructive criticisms. All errors and misrepresentations, however, are my own. I also wish to thank the many Ejagam people who made this study possible, but who are too numerous to mention. However, I should mention Patrick Etta Etta who assisted me more than any other and the people of Ndebay who adopted us as people of their village. Finally, I wish to thank ONAREST of Cameroon for allowing me the privilege of studying the Ejagam language.

1 The vowel of class 3 would actually indicate PB class 4, but this is deceptive in that East Ejagam has */mə/*, which is a fusion of PB classes 3 and 4, while the vowel */a/* in the West and */u/* in the East are either reflexes of the proto vowels */i/* of class 4 and */u/* of class 3, or originate in either of the cases or both from paradigmatic pressure.

2 Also common in this dialect is for the homorganic nasal to become a nasalized vowel ı or ā before y and w, respectively.

3 The use of the passive here should not be taken as meaning that Ejagam has a passive. It does not. It is only an attempt to gloss the construction in its potential impersonal meaning.

4 The class 1 concord consonant w is deleted in this context in the Ndebay-Eyumok sub-dialect.

5 If a gender with a significantly large number of nouns in its membership were termed a "major gender", one with fewer nouns a "medial gender", and one with few nouns a "minor gender", then the following breakdowns could be made: major genders are 1/2, 5/6 and 9/14; medial genders are 5/8, 5/9, 14/6, 6 and 9; and the remainder are minor genders.

6 It should be noted that the Eastern Ejagam dialects (i.e. Keaka and Obang) use ba- as the plural prefix for 'father' and 'mother'.

7 Larry Hyman has suggested in personal communication that 19/3 is perhaps a reflex of pre-Proto-Ekoid 19/'18'.

8 It is very likely that the genders 3/14, 9/6 and 19/6 simply represent irregular changes from the earlier genders 3/4, 9/10 and 19/4, respectively. For example, the fact that both 'mouth' and 'nose' occur in 3/14 definitely links it to earlier 3/4, and as Larry Hyman suggests, indicates an earlier merger of 4 and 10 in Ejagam or PEK.
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0. INTRODUCTION

Esimbi, spoken by some 20,000 people on the Western edge of the Cameroon Grassfields Bantu area, is a non-Bantu Bantoid language with no known close relatives. There are virtually dozens of completely undocumented languages to the south and west of Esimbi, but even these seem unlikely candidates since the people themselves say that their language is "completely different" from any they have ever heard.

Fundamentally, the noun class system is a standard Bantoid type with 15 noun classes and 9 paired genders. It is distinguished from the Western Grassfields systems by the presence of (Bantu) genders 12, 14, and 18. From a narrow Bantu perspective, however, Esimbi noun classes would have to be described as chaotic.

The 'chaos' is found not in the inventory of classes or gender pairing but in three other general areas of the system.

a) Regular prefix variation: Every prefix has at least three variants which differ from each other in vowel height. Variants are morphologically determined and cannot be predicted phonologically.

b) Irregular prefix variation: Nominal prefixes in some classes show unpredictable tonal and segmental variation. It appears that there is a great deal of word-by-word analogical change taking place.

c) Unusual gender content: Except for the 1/2 'human gender', the semantic content of genders is less predictable than in other languages.

1. PHONEMES

With two exceptions, the transcription of Esimbi segments used here is phonemic. The phonemes are:
1. Consonants

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
\text{p} & \text{t} & \text{ts} & \text{k} & \text{kp} \\
\text{b} & \text{d} & \text{dz} & \text{g} & \text{gb} \\
\text{mb} & \text{nd} & \text{ndz} & \text{ng} & \text{ngb} \\
\text{m} & \text{n} & \text{ŋ} & \text{ŋ} \\
\text{f} & \text{s} & \text{h} \\
\text{v} & \text{z} & \text{w} \\
\text{br} & \text{y} & \text{w}
\end{array}
\]

2. Vowels

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{i} & \text{u} \\
\text{e} & \text{o} \\
\text{a} & \text{a}
\end{array}
\]

3. 3 Level Tones, 2 Contour Tones

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{á} & \text{ high} \\
\text{a} & \text{ mid} \\
\text{â} & \text{ low} \\
\text{â} & \text{ falling} \\
\text{ã} & \text{ rising}
\end{align*}
\]

The first exception to a phonemic representation is that the /a/ phoneme is overdifferentiated into [a] and [å]. The former occurs only in prefixes, the latter, only in roots. This is done (a) because there is a striking phonetic difference between the two and (b) to capture the generalization that all root vowels [i, ã, u] are high. The only reason to consider them ([a] and [å]) a single phoneme is that they are in morphologically determined complementary distribution.

The second exception is that the morphophonemes //I, E, A, U// are used to represent the vowels of the generalized prefixes. Since each prefix vowel has three or four variants, a cover symbol is necessary:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{I} & = \{ i \ e \ æ \} \\
\text{E} & = \{ æ \ æ \ a \} \\
\text{A} & = \{ o \ o \ æ \ æ \} \\
\text{U} & = \{ u \ o \ o \}
\end{align*}
\]

// E // occurs only in the subject prefix of some verb aspects. The others occur throughout the system.
2. REGULAR PREFIX VARIATION

The variation in prefix vowel height is the historical result of at least two pre-existing vowel harmony conditions followed by the collapse of vowel-height distinctions in the roots. The result was that all vowel-height distinctions, normally manifested in root vowels, were passed to the prefixes giving a current vowel distribution of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREFIXES</th>
<th>ROOTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>l u</td>
<td>l ñ u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e o</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ o</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Stallcup 1977.1, 1977.2 and in revision)

Examples:

- **Class 3 nouns:**
  - U-
    - u-ku 'death'
    - ñ-ki 'tail'
    - ñ-nîmî 'thigh'

- **Class 5 nouns:**
  - I-
    - i-biri 'war'
    - ñ-gî 'egg'
    - ñ-yôm 'leaf'

- **Class 6 nouns:**
  - A-
    - ñ-si 'eyes'
    - ñ-s 'markets'
    - ñ-li 'names'
    - a-nûnu 'beans'

The /ñ-/ form of //A-- // is phonologically conditioned by the root vowel. /ñ/ occurs before /i/. /ñ/ occurs otherwise. The /ñ/ variant of //U-- // is not fronted before /i/.

3. NOMINAL PREFIXES - THE SYSTEM

The 15 noun classes of Esimbí can be distinguished from each other on the basis of their nominal prefixes. All of them may be related either to a proto-Benue-Congo noun class or a proto-Bantu one.

In the following list, the noun classes are numbered according to the generally used Bantu numbering system. Corresponding proto-Benue-Congo (pBC) and proto-Bantu (pB) prefixes are listed for comparison.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Esimbi</th>
<th>pBC</th>
<th>pB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(w)ù-</td>
<td>ù-,ò-</td>
<td>mò-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bÀ-</td>
<td>bà-</td>
<td>bà-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ù-</td>
<td>ù-</td>
<td>mò-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>lì-</td>
<td>lì-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A-</td>
<td>à-</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>bÀ-,m-</td>
<td>mà-,nà-</td>
<td>mà-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kI-</td>
<td>ki-,ke-</td>
<td>kà-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bI-</td>
<td>bì-,bè-</td>
<td>bì-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ì-</td>
<td>e-,l-</td>
<td>è-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ì-</td>
<td>lì-</td>
<td>ì-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>kÀ-</td>
<td>kà-</td>
<td>kà-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>tÀ</td>
<td>tì-</td>
<td>è-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>bù-</td>
<td>bù-</td>
<td>bù-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>bù-</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>mù-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>sì-</td>
<td>bi-</td>
<td>pì-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Esimbi has nine major paired genders:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1/2</th>
<th>3/6</th>
<th>5/6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>9/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13</td>
<td>14/6a</td>
<td>19/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of these genders occur in pBC and pB except 5/8. Also, the plural of class 3 is 10 or 13 in pBC and 4 in pB, and the plural of 19 is 10 or 13 in pBC and 13 in pB. The semantic content of these genders is not at all regular, but (1) nearly all human nouns occur in 1/2, (2) about half of the body parts occur in 3/6, (3) about half of the animal nouns are in 9/10, (4) 12/13 is the diminutive gender, and (5) 19/18 tends to contain things which occur in profusion.

Where both the singular and plural prefixes have only I- and/or U-, the vowel heights of both prefixes are always identical. For example, in gender 7/8:

- **ng**
  - kl-ku
  - ke-hù
  - kè-stù

- **pì**
  - bi-ku
  - be-hù
  - bè-stù

And also in gender 12/13 where the vowels are both À-:

- kà-gunù
- kà-fùù
- kà-dàrì

'bone'

'bundle'

'comb'

'feather'

'shield'

'scorpion'
In those genders where the prefix vowel in the singular is i- or u- and in the plural is a-, the plural vowel is one degree lower than the plural vowel as in gender 3/6.

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{i-ku} & \rightarrow \text{a-ku} & \text{'death'} \\
\text{o-guru} & \rightarrow \text{a-guru} & \text{'foot'} \\
\text{a-k} & \rightarrow \text{a-k} & \text{'island'}
\end{align*} \]

There are no cases in which the plural prefix vowel is one degree higher than the singular vowel, although this 'should' be the case in two instances. The first of these is gender 12/13, kA-/tA-. In pBC and in pB, this gender would have been *ka-/*ti-, and *ka-/*tu- respectively. The regular Esimbi reflex from PBC should be kA-/tI-. In fact, the concord, as opposed to the prefix, for class 13 in Esimbi is tI- and not tA-. It would appear, then, that the vowel of the class 13 plural lowered by analogy to the class 12 singular vowel.

The second case in which the vowel of the plural 'should' be higher than the singular vowel is in the minor gender 6a/10. Several 6a mass nouns can be 'pluralized' by putting them into class 10 with various meanings such as 'a great deal of ___', 'the ___ of many people' etc. When this is done, the class 10 vowel prefix is the same height as the 6a singular prefix:

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{beye} & \rightarrow \text{cyungu} & \text{'blood'} \\
\text{be} & \rightarrow \text{ciringi} & \text{'soup'} \\
\text{be} & \rightarrow \text{cjindi} & \text{'urine'}
\end{align*} \]

Within any paired gender, then, the relationship of singular to plural prefix vowels is that EITHER (a) they are both the same height, OR (b) the plural vowel is one degree lower than the singular. These relationships are rigidly adhered to in every gender except gender 1/2 where BOTH relationships occur in the same gender.

4. IRREGULAR PREFIX VARIATION

Class 1 has three main types of prefix, vV-, v-, and ø. The latter occurs with loan words and a few other items. When the class 1 prefix is ø-, class 2 prefix always has a low vowel:

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{busu} & \rightarrow \text{be-busu} & \text{'cat'} \\
\text{dut+} & \rightarrow \text{be-dut+} & \text{'doctor'} \\
\text{t} & \rightarrow \text{be-t} & \text{'mother'}
\end{align*} \]

/e/ in the class 2 prefix here follows the regular fronting rule, but it is not clear how the choice between /a/ and /æ/ is made elsewhere.

In nouns with the vV- class 1 prefix, singular and plural vowels are usually the same height:

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{wua} & \rightarrow \text{buw} & \text{'thief'} \\
\text{woboa} & \rightarrow \text{boba} & \text{'butcher'}
\end{align*} \]
wàkìr+ bàkìr+ 'Englishman'
wèmbu bèmbu 'owner'
BUT wòkpìmì+ bàkpìmì+ 'chief'
wòkpìnaan+ bòkpìnaan+ 'dead man'

Some of the nouns with the wV- prefix are derived by a regular process from verbs to mean 'doer of action'. 'Butcher' and 'dead man' above are derived from /òdr+ 'to butcher' and /òkp+ respectively. It is probable that the wV- as opposed to the V- prefix is the adjectival prefix wV- (the prefix by which class 1 nouns are derived from verb roots) which has been extended to some non-derived nouns.

Nouns with a simple vocalic prefix also show both vowel height relationships:

| ùhumìbu | bòhumìbu | 'god'
| ëfi | bëfi | 'kite'

BUT ùkùmu bùkùmu 'cassava'
òfu bòfu 'bushcow'

as well as a few items with u-/ba-

| ùngbëc | bëngbëc | 'spider'
| ùtnängbìsì | bëtnängbìsì | 'worm'

Some gender 1/2 nouns have front vowels in their prefixes:

cëlíhi bëcíhi 'old man'
èzi bëzi 'mother'

These nouns, especially ones with high tone prefixes may belong to a small group of nouns which were formerly in other genders, but now, for one reason or another, take gender 1/2 concord:

kóbòtsìngg+ bòbòtsìngg+ 'crab'
kànyekùru bànnyekùru 'tiger'

These nouns maintain gender 7/8 consonants in their prefixes but have back vowels, unlike 7/8 nouns. This 'mixed prefix' situation led to a confusion as to which gender they were in and, as a consequence, they fell into 1/2, the gender which accepts loan words—and the only gender in which a variety of nominal prefixes is tolerated.

Finally, in gender 1/2 are a small group of nouns, some of which vary only in their initial tone:

wùnu wünü 'child'
òndúlu bondúlu 'person'
bòsondúlu bòsondúlu 'man/male'
bòndúlu bòndúlu 'woman'
wèmbu bëmbu 'owner'
In these nouns, the tone of the prefix is the same as the respective concords of the genders (low for 1 and high for 2) which is the general rule for gender 9/10 (low for 9 and high for 10). In 1/2, however, the nominal prefixes are both low in the vast majority of cases.

In summary, there are five ways in which the prefixes of gender 1/2 may vary:

1) Presence versus absence of class 1 prefix. Most nouns without class 1 prefixes are loan words.

2) Presence versus absence of w in class 1 prefix. The wV- prefix is probably an extension of the 'adjectival' derivative prefix. (All 1/2 nouns derived from verbs have the wV- prefix, and some others do too.)

3) Same vowel height in singular and plural versus different vowel heights, e.g. o-/bo- versus o-/bo-. De Wolf reconstructs a variable vowel height for the class 1 proto-Benue-Congo prefix, *u-, *o-; this may be the source of variation in Esimbi.

4) Low tone prefixes in both 1 and 2 versus a low tone in 1 and a high tone in 2. The latter are few and follow the tone difference in the concord of the two classes.

5) "Normal" 1/2 prefixes (any of the above) versus other prefixes, e.g. ka-/ba-. Nouns of other genders have shifted into 1/2 without changing their prefixes. These nouns are (a) nouns denoting human beings, and (b) nouns with unusual prefixes, some with vowel initial roots.

The only other gender in which there are variations other than the regular vowel variation is gender 19/18, si-/bu-. Of the ten items in our wordlist in this gender, six follow the normal pattern: (e.g.)

\begin{verbatim}
simuràmu  bùmuràmu  'star'
seki    bók    'scabies'
\end{verbatim}

In all items except for 'star' (above) the singular prefix has a high tone and the plural has a low tone.

The other four items in this gender are:

\begin{verbatim}
sinìjìngirì  binìjìngirì  'bladder'
sìneyìngirì  binìyìngirì  'ring'
sèvùru    bìnìvùru    'hawk'
sègìrì or binìgìrìk  bògìrì  'squirrel'
\end{verbatim}

In these items, the nV element which follows the 'normal' prefix in all plural forms and in the first two singular forms must be considered to be part of the prefix.

The origin of the binì (and corresponding sìnV-) prefix is unknown. It may be related to the prefix which occurs in most Esimbi village names: bìnìkìmbì, bìnìdì, bìnìngè, etc. which is also of unknown origin. It may be that these deviant nouns in 19/18 are relatively recent in that gender since all of the other six regular items are things which occur in profusion: 'ant, bead, star, finger, pepper, scabies', and the other four: 'bladder, ring, hawk, squirrel' are not.
Finally, the tone of the various prefixes needs some comment. In general, the tone of the nominal prefix is the same as that of the concord. Classes 1, 9 (singular classes) and 6a, 18 (plural classes) have low tone concord while the rest have high tone concord. In the genders which have one class with a low tone and one with a high tone, isolated nouns show a tonal difference between singular and plural:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>wunu</td>
<td>wunu</td>
<td>'child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>èbu</td>
<td>èbu</td>
<td>'dog'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/6a</td>
<td>bosi</td>
<td>bësi</td>
<td>'farm'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/18</td>
<td>sinù</td>
<td>bënu</td>
<td>'finger'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nouns which alternate in tone in gender 1/2 are very few in number. In the other three genders, however, all nouns in our wordlist (with three exceptions, 'dance, lice, star') show a sg/pl tonal difference. In every case, however, even in gender 1/2, the prefixes of classes 1, 9, 6a, 18 are low; that is, where there is no tonal distinction, it is because the high-concord member of the gender has a low prefix.

In those classes which have high tone concords, virtually all nouns of genders 3/6 and 5/6 have high tone prefixes, all but a very small number of class 2 (i.e., gender 1/2) nouns have low tone prefixes in both singular and plural. The other classes tend to have high tone prefixes but have some low prefixes as well. A survey of the nouns in our sample gives the following percentages of low tone prefixes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/13</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/6a</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a historical note, De Wolf has reconstructed PBC prefixes 2, 6, 8, 12, 14 with low tone (along with 1, 9, 6a which also have low tone concord). This means that most genders would show tonal differences between the isolated singular and plural nouns. For those genders in Esimbi with the PBC tones we would have:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Prefix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>1i-/1è-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>7i-/7è-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13</td>
<td>19/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Unspecified tones here were either variable or high. De Wolf does not say.)

At some point in the history of Esimbi the genders with two high-tone concord classes leveled their nominal prefix tones. Before the tones were leveled in the line leading to Esimbi, the prefix of class 6 became high universally, leveling all nouns in 3/6 and 5/6 to high-tone-prefix nouns. Other genders seem to have leveled their prefixes on a word-by-word basis. While all nouns were leveled, some ended up with high prefixes and others with low prefixes. No conditioning factor is evident, but the root tones and perhaps semantic influences (e.g., whether the singular or plural form of a given noun was most frequent) might have had an impact.

Class 14 prefix seems to have become high in most cases perhaps by analogy
to its concord, and also perhaps because it is more often a single class gender than a singular in the production of abstract nouns from verbs.

So, a possible historical sequence of events in the tonal development of Esimbi nominal prefixes is:

1) Class 6 prefixes became high
2) Class 14 single class prefix became high (by analogy with its concord)
3) Paired genders leveled sg/pl tones, sometimes with high prefixes, sometimes with low ones.

This sequence is supported by the observations that 1) the gender with the greatest number of low tone prefixes is the one which had a low tone prefix in the singular rather than in the plural (12/13), and 2) class 5 prefixes may be low tone if the plural of those nouns is class 8, but not if it is class 6, and 3) the single class 14 prefix had to be raised first because in 14/6a the tones of the sg/pl alternation differentiated rather than leveled. Class 2 prefix remained low because 1) it was the marked member of a gender in which the singular unmarked member had a low tone prefix and a low tone concord, and 2) the raising of the class 2 prefix tone would mean a differentiation rather than a leveling, just as with 14/6a, but 3) class 2 is not a single class gender in Esimbi and so is always linked to class 1.

5. THE CONCORD SYSTEM

Virtually every lexical morpheme—noun, verb, numeral, demonstrative—associated with a given noun has a prefix of agreement with that noun. There are five different non-pronoun prefixes: the nominal prefix (NP), the adjectival prefix (AP), the associative particle (Assoc), the numerical prefix (EP), and the demonstrative prefix (Dem).

The verbal prefix has merged with various aspect affixes into single verbal inflections. Thus classes with CU- prefixes are sometimes CU-, sometimes CA-, those with CI- prefixes are sometimes CI-, sometimes CE-. Those with CA- prefixes are always CA-. Class 2 is always b+.

The five prefixes listed above are, for each class:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>AP</th>
<th>Assoc</th>
<th>EP</th>
<th>Dem</th>
<th>VP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(w)U-</td>
<td>wU-</td>
<td>wù</td>
<td>Ğ-</td>
<td>oûè-</td>
<td>ŋ-Λ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bÀ-</td>
<td>bÀ-</td>
<td>bé</td>
<td>bÀ-</td>
<td>bÀ-</td>
<td>bé-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>U-</td>
<td>wU-</td>
<td>wù</td>
<td>U-</td>
<td>oûè-</td>
<td>U-Λ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>kI-</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kÎ-</td>
<td>ëkl-</td>
<td>kÎ/kÎ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>À-</td>
<td>yÀ-</td>
<td>yî</td>
<td>À-</td>
<td>ëzî-</td>
<td>À-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kI-</td>
<td>kÎ-</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kÎ-</td>
<td>ëkl-</td>
<td>kÎ/kÎ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bI-</td>
<td>bÎ-</td>
<td>bé</td>
<td>bî-</td>
<td>abî-</td>
<td>bÎ/bê-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>yî-</td>
<td>yî</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>ëzî-</td>
<td>i-ê-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>yî-</td>
<td>yî</td>
<td>i-</td>
<td>ëzî-</td>
<td>i-ê-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>kA-</td>
<td>kA-</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kA-</td>
<td>ëkî-</td>
<td>kA-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Except for the nominal prefix, some noun classes are identical to each other. This applies to classes 5 and 7, 2 and 14, and 6a and 18. Four pairs of classes are differentiated only by tone, 1 and 3, 6a and 2, 9 and 10, and 18 and 14; the first member of each of these pairs has low tone concord, the second member, high tone concord. Some of these similarities are due to analogical simplification of the system.

The most extensive concord merger has taken place in all of the classes with a /b/ consonant. In these, the U of classes 14 and 18 merged with the A of classes 2 and 6a. In classes 5 and 7, it was not the vowels which merged but the consonants. The pBC concord consonant for class 5 is /l/. This seems not to be a case of phonological merger but one in which the original class 5 concord was replaced by that of class 7.

Grassfields Bantu languages may provide a clue as to why this happened. In several of these languages, the concord consonant for class 5 is /y/ or /z/, the same as the concord consonant of class 6. This has created a large gender of nouns in which the singular and the plural concords are identical. Esimbi may have corrected a similar situation by substituting the concord of class 7 for that of class 5. Since, in Esimbi, class 5 pairs with both class 6 and class 8 (the normal plural of 7), and class 7 concord replaced that of class 5, perhaps first in gender 5/8 and then in 5/6.

The concord affixes are summarized in the following chart (C in each case is the concord consonant):  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NP/AP/EP</th>
<th>Assoc</th>
<th>Dem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>(C)I-</td>
<td>C+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>(C)A-</td>
<td>C+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>(C)U-</td>
<td>Cu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The exceptions to this summary are:

1. Class 13 has tA- for its NP and AP but otherwise behaves as tI-. The vowel of NP and AP but not the other concords lowered by analogy to the singular class 12 kA-.
2. Class 19 associative particle is se rather than the expected st-.
3. Classes 14 and 18 have bi- for their NP but all of the concord affixes are the same as those for bA-.
4. Classes 8 and 13 have ci- instead of ci- for Dem.
The vowels of the associative particle do not follow the regular pattern in that the vowel is \( i \) for the 1 classes when \( i \) would be expected. Where the concord consonant is \( y \), the vowel following it is \( i \) rather than \( i \) due to a general assimilation rule which fronts \( i \) to \( i \) after \( y \).

The demonstrative prefix is, except for its tone, the same as the possessive pronoun prefix (next page). Demonstrative prefixes are all the same tone whereas the possessive pronoun prefixes have the concord tone of the given class (low for 1, 9, 18, 6a, high for the rest) on the first vowel of the prefix.

All first person singular possessive pronouns except those for classes 1 and 3 have a full form and a reduced form. The full form is \( V_1C_1V_2mV_3 \) and the reduced form is \( V_1mV_3 \). For example, the reduced form of class 9 \( \text{ím} \) is \( \text{ím} \), and the reduced form of class 2 \( \text{tí} \) is \( \text{t} \) etc. Classes 1 and 3 have only the reduced form.

### Possessive Pronouns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>1-ag</th>
<th>2-ag</th>
<th>3-ag</th>
<th>1-pl</th>
<th>2-pl</th>
<th>3-pl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
<td>( \text{í} )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are two 'grades' of concord consonants in some classes. \( v \) alternates with \( w \) in 1 and 3, \( k \) with \( h \) in 5, 7, 12, and \( z \) with \( y \) in 6, 9 and 10. The first member of each pair, the "strong" grade, is used in the 2- and 3-ag, and the second member is used in all other forms. The only other concord element in the language which uses the strong grade of \( v/w \) and \( z/y \) is the demonstrative which, as was pointed out above, is essentially the same prefix.

For \( v/w \) and \( z/y \) there is also a 'zero grade' condition in that the NP and PP have no consonants in the prefixes of those classes which have them. The \( k/h/\phi \) concord differs from the \( v/w/\phi \) and \( z/y/\phi \) concords in that the \( k \) is the underlying form in all cases. That is, every concord prefix for classes 5, 7, and 12 has an underlying \( k \). In most instances that \( k \) can be, usually is,
reduced to h and often disappears completely.

Class 12  kànyìt ken+ or  'one chameleon'
kànyìt hen+

Class 7  /kìtundu kì bì/  'the village of the goat'
kìtundu kìbì or
kìtundu hìbì or
kìtundu tìbì

This type of alternation takes place in other classes of the associative construction:

Class 1  /wòkpìmt wù òzùmt/  'the chief of the bats'
wòkpìmt wòzùmt or
wòkpìmt òzùmt

Class 6  /atu yi òzùmt/  'the rivers of bats'
atu yòzìmt or
atu òzìmt

Class 2  /wunu bì bàkpìmt/  'the children of the chiefs'
wunu bì bàkpìmt or
wunu bàkpìmt or
wunu àìkpìmt

The last example demonstrates that not only the concord consonant can be lost but also the nominal prefix consonant of the subordinate noun. Another example is:

Class 12  èbù yì kàdàrì or  'the dog of the scorpion'
èbù yàdàrì

The only concord consonants which cannot be elided in the associative construction either in the associative particle or in the subordinate nominal prefix are the s, class 19 and the t, class 13.

The concord consonants and their alternants for the whole system may be summarized as:

v/w/φ  Classes 1, 3
z/y/φ  Classes 6, 9, 10
k/h/φ  Classes 5, 7, 12
b/φ  Classes 2, 14, 18, 6a

/  Class 13  (t and s are dropped only in the
1-sg poss pronoun reduction:  tìmì—èmì)
In the 2-sg and 3-sg possessive pronouns, the ones with no root consonant, no reduction can take place. The 'strong' consonant must be there. In the plural pronouns, the 'weak' form occurs, the only exception being that those with h may rarely be heard with k: ekisi rather than the usual esisi, but never *swusu for swush.

6. DERIVATION

Two derivational processes contribute to the formation of nouns in Esimbi. One of the processes is relatively sporadic and unproductive. The other, which derives nouns from verbs, is almost completely productive. That is, most verbs can be nominalized into most noun classes.

The first process is hardly a process at all. It is more a recognition that some nouns have the same root as semantically related nouns in other classes or semantically related verbs. The forms of the words in any given set differ from each other only in their nominal prefixes and the tones associated with the prefixes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infinitive (cit. 12)</th>
<th>Verb - citation form (cit. 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kôr†</td>
<td>uri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kômû</td>
<td>omu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kôrinl</td>
<td>orinl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kâft</td>
<td>oft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kókpt/tô-</td>
<td>(12/13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kôkpt/be-</td>
<td>(7/8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EYpmbi/e-</td>
<td>(5/6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bêyutmbl</td>
<td>(6a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In some cases, there is no currently used related verb:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wèsi/bê-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bóst/bê-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eyûmbi/e-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bêyûmbi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Except for gender 1/2 (wV-/bA-) which denotes "doer of an action" there is no consistency in the assignment of nouns to various genders, and the number of nouns formed in this way are comparatively few.
It is interesting to note that those derived nouns in gender 1/2 and the example in 6a follow the class 12 infinitive form in that they have a final low tone. This may be a vestige of a final historical suffix, usually high but low in nouns with low tone concord.

The second derivational process is highly productive. Nouns derived in this way have a nominal prefix followed by a root followed by a suffix -aní or -nani. Monosyllabic roots may take either suffix variant, but polysyllabic roots must take -nani.

Virtually all action verbs have derived nouns in gender 1/2 signifying agent and class 14 signifying the "act of _":

citation form | derived nouns
---|---
off | wòfínáni/bà- (1/2) 'worker'
bofínáni (14) 'act of working'
okpi | wòkpináni/bò- (1/2) 'dead person'
bokpináni (14) 'act of dying'

This form, however, functions as a subordinate nominal, taking the class of whatever it is modifying:

ôhíndi | 'cook'

Class

| 1 | ŋunguríng | (w)ôhíndianí | 'cooked groundnuts' |
| 3 | ozími | (w)ôhindianí | 'a cooked bat' |
| 5 | égi | (k)ôhindianí | 'a cooked egg' |
| 6 | égí | (y)ôhindianí | 'cooked eggs' |
| 7 | kekumú | (k)ôhindianí | 'a cooked lizard' |
| 8 | bekumú | (b)ôhindianí | 'cooked lizards' |
| 9 | ibí | (y)ôhindianí | 'a cooked goat' |
| 10 | íbi | (y)ôhindianí | 'cooked goats' |
| 12 | kônárúihu | (k)ôhindianí | 'a cooked mushroom' |
| 13 | tônrúihu | (t)ôhindianí | 'cooked mushrooms' |

The nominalizing prefix is CI-, CU-, or CA- according to the noun class and the vowel height is determined by the verb root. The consonant of the prefix is optional in subordinate position in a noun phrase. There are no tonal differences between classes.

All of these forms can be used as independent nouns in situations where the head noun has been previously mentioned or is known to the hearer, e.g. kôhíndianí 'the cooked ka-thing'.
When two different types of derived noun occur in the same class, there is usually a difference in meaning:

\[ \text{uri} \ 'eat' \quad \text{wɔrɔ} \ 'someone who is eating, eater' \quad \text{wɔrinan} \ 'professional eater, one who was chosen to eat' \]

\[ \text{ɔf} \ 'work' \quad \text{wɔf} \ 'someone working, laborer, paid worker' \quad \text{wɔfɔn} \ 'worker' \]

The derivation with the suffix has a habitual or repetitive meaning whereas the one without the suffix is simply someone who does the action.

Finally, the suffixed variation may have a complex stem which includes an object as well as a verb. The object precedes the verb. The consonant of its prefix is dropped:

\[ \text{bɔmbi} \ 'palmwine' \quad \text{ɔkɔm} \ 'tap' \quad \text{wɔmbɔɔkɔm} \ 'tapper' \]
\[ \text{ltɔmb} \ 'house' \quad \text{ɔp} \ 'build' \quad \text{ltɔmbɔopi} \ 'builder' \]
\[ \text{akis} \ 'baskets' \quad \text{onɔ} \ 'weave' \quad \text{wɔkisonoɔn} \ 'weaver' \]
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Amo language has been classified by Greenberg as belonging to the Plateau 1b branch of the Benue-Congo language family. Most of the speakers of this language reside on the Jos Plateau in North-Central Nigeria. The most recent census of this group was taken in 1964 when 3,547 speakers were counted. A preliminary sketch of the Amo language was recently put forth by Aldo di Luzio. His paper was based upon field recordings and field notes made by Lucas in 1958. Within his paper, di Luzio presents an analysis of the noun class system based upon a corpus of 169 nouns. Of this total, fully 63 nouns (or 37% of the corpus) are presented with only a singular or plural form. Referring to this, di Luzio states that for the roots with only one prefix, "it is uncertain when this fact is due only to a lack of information and when it is due to a lack of opposition sing./pl."

The first purpose of this present paper is to present an expanded corpus of nouns which have been carefully checked with an Amo speaker. Our corpus has been expanded to 218 nouns of which only 21 (or less than 10%) occur with only a singular or plural prefix. The lack of singular/plural opposition for these remaining 21 nouns can therefore be attributed to semantic causes (such as being "mass nouns"), and not to a lack of information.

The second and more important purpose of the present paper is to examine in depth the Amo concord system. We will therefore expand upon di Luzio's findings by placing emphasis on the occurrence of fused and non-fused concord markers with special attention given to the important matter of the associated tonal phenomena in a variety of grammatical contexts. The present paper also relates the noun class system and the singular/plural gender pairings to other Benue-Congo systems and, finally, posits a grouping of the twelve different classes into three main "clusters". All of this work has been carried out with the able assistance of our language consultant, Stephen Matu. It is hoped that his patience and insight will be reflected in the pages which follow.

2. NOUN CLASSES OF AMO

The noun class prefixes and their associated concord markers are shown for each of the twelve Amo noun classes in the following chart:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Noun Prefix</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Full Concord</th>
<th>Possible P-B Cognate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ʊ-</td>
<td>ʊ-ɪ̀a</td>
<td>ʊ</td>
<td>1, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ə-</td>
<td>ə-ʃa</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>2, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>kù-</td>
<td>kù-ʃa</td>
<td>ku</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>tè-</td>
<td>tè-ɪ̀a</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>le-</td>
<td>le-ʃa</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ɲ-</td>
<td>ɲ-ʃa</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>6a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kl-</td>
<td>kl-ʃa</td>
<td>kl</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ni-</td>
<td>ni-ʃa</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>fè-</td>
<td>fè-ʃa</td>
<td>fe</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ɪ-</td>
<td>ɪ-ʃa</td>
<td>ɪ</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>kà-</td>
<td>kà-ʃa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>mà-</td>
<td>mà-ʃa</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following observations relate to the preceding chart:

1. It will be noticed from the above chart that the noun class system of Amo is extremely regular, with the full concord element differing from the noun class prefix only in class 6. The noun class prefixes have been marked with low tone as this is almost always the case. The only examples of high tone prefixes in the present corpus are the following:

   kà-bèrè/nì-bèrè "sorcerer/sorcerers"
   kù-bɔŋɔ́ɔk/ɛ-bɔŋɔ́ɔk "white locust/white locusts"
   ɔ-ɗugá "cotton (Hausa loan word)"

2. The "Possible Proto-Bantu Cognates" listed in the last column were worked out with the assistance of Larry Hyman as very tentative correlates with other noun class numbering systems. It is hoped that further study will someday relate the Amo numbering system to Proto-Benue-Congo forms in a principled way.

3. In order to parallel other Benue-Congo language descriptions, the odd-numbered classes refer to singular forms and the even-numbered classes to plural forms. Since most nouns can appear in both singular and plural forms, each noun root will normally belong to two classes, one even-numbered and one odd-numbered. These pairings of classes are referred to as "genders". The reader is referred to section 3. below for a discussion of the Amo genders as well as the gender of each noun in our corpus.

4. Noun classes 1 to 11 are in one sense more "basic" in that they carry the unmodified meaning of a noun. In addition, any noun from any one of these 11 classes can be assigned to gender 1/8 for a diminutive meaning or to gender 3/12 for an augmentative meaning, as below:

   1. ʊ-wàné "woman"
   2. ɔ- wàné "women"
11. kɔ-waŋɛ "small woman"
8. mɔ-waŋɛ "small women"
3. kɔ-waŋɛ "big woman"
12. mɔ-waŋɛ "big women"

Although there are basic 11/8 nouns, there are apparently no basic 3/12 nouns. Thus, this means that the plural class 12 is used exclusively for a "modified" meaning. This provides for some neutralization as, for example, when a root belongs inherently to gender 11/8, one cannot be sure whether "basic" or "diminutive" meanings are intended; or when a root belongs inherently to class 3, whether "basic" or "augmentative" meanings are intended. When one of these ambiguous words is put into context, however, its meaning is disambiguated.

5. The non-low vowels in both the noun prefixes and the full concord markers are not phonetically stable. They seem to vary between [u] and [o] for "u" and between [i] and [e] for both "i" and "e". There seems to be a tendency for the prefix vowel to harmonize with the first vowel of the root, as below:

fɔ-ŋa "cow"
fɔ-kʊrɛ "money"
fɔ-ɣɛ "snake"
fɔ-ŋɔwɔ "animal"
fɔ-čɛkɛpɔ "rice"

with high [i] when the root vowel is "i" or "u" and non-high [e] when the root vowel is non-high. Though this vowel harmony may provide a phonetic "target", considerable variation still exists even on individual words. This variation is probably due to the peripheral function of a prefix. In any case, any variation in these prefix vowels in the examples cited in this paper is not significant.

2.1. NONFUSED CONCORD

Nonfused concord is found when the concord marker occurs in its full form (as listed under "Full Concord" in the preceding chart). These full forms consist of a vowel for classes 1, 2 and 10 and a vowel preceded by a consonant for the remaining classes. Tone has been left off the concord markers as it varies with the context and is conditioned by a variety of phonological and grammatical features. The concord markers have not been given a morpheme boundary as their status varies between prefix, infix and full word. The segmental units of the concord marker do not vary for anaphoric pronouns, interrogatives, adjectives, numerals and most quantifiers. These full segmentally-invariant units are referred to as nonfused concord and will be examined one at a time.

2.1.1. Anaphoric Pronouns. In Amo, there is always a separate set of anaphoric pronouns for use with human referents, as with the subject pronouns listed below:
SUBJECT PRONOUNS (human)

n  "I"       tî "we"

u  "you(sg)"     i  "you(pl)"

à  "he, she"    i  "they"

In subject position, the normal contrast between "they" and "you (pl)" is neutralized, both forms being an identical "i". Tone has been left off the subject pronouns as it appears to be a function of the grammatical construction and not an inherent property of the pronoun (though further analysis might indicate the need for an underlying "morphophonemic" tone). The following examples show these pronouns in a typical environment:

'ú dêô  "I fell"
ú dêô  "you(sg) fell"
á dêô  "he, she fell"
tî dêô  "we fell"
fêô  "you(pl) fell"
fêô  "they fell"

Whereas the above human subject pronouns do not show any kind of noun class agreement, there exists a separate set of subject pronouns consisting of the "full concord" markers listed in column 4 of the chart at the beginning of section 2. above. Though these classes would usually be translated with an "it" or "they" in English, they can be used with either human or non-human referents in Ame. What is important is that the pronoun refers back to an element from a specific noun class already mentioned in the discourse. This full concord agreement can be seen in the following examples where the item in parentheses is the noun referred back to:

1. ú dêô  "it fell" (ú-lâñ "branch" - class 1)
2. á dêô  "they fell" (á-péô "mats" - class 2)
3. kû dêô  "it fell" (kû-péô "mat" - class 3)
4. tê dêô  "they fell" (tê-lâñ "branches" - class 4)
5. lê dêô  "it fell" (lê-kpây "egg" - class 5)
6. mî dêô  "they fell" (mî-tâñ "ashes" - class 6)
7. kî dêô  "it fell" (kî-dôwô "axe" - class 7)
8. nî dêô  "they fell" (nî-dôwô "axes" - class 8)
9. tê dêô  "it fell" (tê-rôô "elephant" - class 9)
10. fêô  "they fell" (fê-rôô "elephants" - class 10)
11. kê dêô  "it fell" (kê-yôn "goat" - class 11)
12. mà dêô  "they fell" (mà-fà "big leaves" - class 12)
It is interesting that these markers occur in the same environment and with the same tone as the human pronouns mentioned above. There is therefore a neutralization of contrast between singular "class 1" and "you(sg)"; between plural "class 2" and "he, she"; and between plural "class 10" with both "you(pl)" and "they". In spite of these cases of neutralization, the above pronouns constitute a very powerful method of picking out exactly which person or thing already present in the context has been selected as the subject of the new sentence.

The above method of referring anaphorically to the noun class of something is not restricted to subject position. In the object position, the full concord marker is prefixed onto the root /-nín/ which refers to its function as object. The following examples are characteristic of this kind of construction:

1. ń yèné  únín  "I saw it" ("the bridge" - class 1)
2. "I" "kómí" "it"
6. ń yèné  mónín  "I saw them" ("the ashes" - class 6)
12. ń yèné  màmín  "I saw them" ("the big goats" - class 12)

The same form (concord marker plus /-nín/) is also used for possessive pronouns which are described in section 2.3.2. below. One final use of this same form is after the word /nín/ meaning "with", as in the examples below:

3. nín kúnín  "with it" ("the bird" - class 3)
5. "with" "it"
4. nín lënín  "with it" ("the bone" - class 5)
10. nín 'línín  "with them" (the animals" - class 10)

In summary, human nouns may take either "human" or "non-human" pronouns in various grammatical environments, but non-human nouns are limited to "non-human" pronouns. The full range of "human" pronouns are discussed in di Luzio's paper. It is only the "non-human" pronouns, however, which display full noun class agreement.

2.1.2. Interrogatives. As seen below, the interrogative morpheme /-más'ín/ "how many" resembles the concord in the preceding section in that the tonal pattern remains the same. The full concord marker (with a high tone) occurs as a prefix representing the following plural classes:

2. àfà ámás'ín  "how many leaves?"
4. tètà tèmás'ín  "how many necks?"
6. ñfè pé mèmás'ín  "how many breaths?"
8. nònò nòmás'ín  "how many children?"
10. ñá 'y'más'ín  "how many cows?"
12. màfà màmás'ín  "how many big leaves?"

The tonal regularity of the above interrogative marker contrasts with that of the morpheme /-yémé/ "which", where the tone on the concord marker may be either high or low, as below:
1. Ṽiǔ̱a ˈụyëmê "which fire?"
2. ˈaʃf әyëmê "which ears?"
3. kụtʃ fɔkëmê "which ear?"
4. tɛlà tɔf yëmê "which fires?"
5. ɋèkɔt ilïyëmê "which year?"
6. ɜtɔŋ ɔlymê "which ashes?"
7. klsək kĩyëmê "which grave?"
8. nlsək nĩyëmê "which graves?"
9. fɔnɔŋ fǐyëmê "which scorpion?"
10. ɋnɔŋ ɋyëmê "which scorpions?"
11. kɔyín kɔyëmê "which goat?"
12. ɋəyín ɋayëmê "which big goats?"

The simplest description of the preceding tone changes is that the concord element receives a polar tone, where a polar tone is defined as the tone opposite to that of the preceding syllable. When the polar tone is a low tone, the root "-yëmê" is realized on high tone, whereas with a high polar tone on the prefix, the root is a downstepped high tone. This argues for an underlying low tone on the prefix. When the polar tone is also low, no change is noticed. When the polar tone is high, however, the underlying low tone is realized as a downstep between prefix and root. This seems to be a more explanatory analysis. It will be noted that these polar tones are not limited to interrogatives, but also occur with adjectives, demonstrative pronouns and the numerals five and above.

2.1.3. Adjectives. Adjectives take a full concord prefix with a polar tone similar to that in the preceding section, as below:

1. ʊdù ʊbìbìt "black tail"
2. əcà əbìbìt "black trees"
3. kụcà kúbìbìt "black tree"
4. tɛdù tébìbìt "black tails"
5. lɛkpày ɋbìbìt "black egg"
6. ḡká mibìbìt "black bag"
7. klsym kìbìbìt "black hare"
8. nlsym nìbìbìt "black hares"
9. fɔnà fìbìbìt "black cow"
10. ɋnà ɋbìbìt "black cows"
11. kɔyín kɔbìbìt "black goat"
12. màkà màbìbìt "big black bags"
This kind of non-fused concord with a polar tone is characteristic of adjectives like the following:

a. kùzl kúbṑ̀ "white hawk"
   ḥká mébó̀̀ "white bag"

b. kùzl kúgmà́y "yellow hawk"
   ḥká mégmà́y "yellow bag"

c. kùzl kúśiné "red hawk"
   ḥká mlśiné "red bag"

d. kùzl kúsírné "black hawk"
   ḥká misírné "black bag"

e. kùzl kúdyá "big hawk"
   ḥká mlódyá "big bag"

f. kùzl kúcìnglíń "small hawk"
   ḥká mlcínglíń "small bag"

g. kùzl kújákáká "long hawk"
   ḥká mějákáká "long bag"

h. kùzl kúkáf "short hawk"
   ḥká mékáf "short bag"

2.1.4. Numerals. Di Luzio presents a chart which summarizes the cardinal numbers of Amo from one to two hundred. He also presents a short summary of numeral adjectives where the numeral agrees with the noun modified. This section will provide an expanded and revised analysis of this concord with special attention to the different kinds of tonal phenomena.

The numerals one through five in Amo take a full concord prefix while the numerals six and above take an invariant prefix /ku-/. At the same time, the numeral prefixes one through four have an invariant tone of some sort while the prefix tone on the numerals five and above is polar in nature (as seen in preceding sections). Thus, though most concord prefixes have invariant tone and all invariant /ku-/ prefixes have polar tone, we find overlap with the numeral five where a concord prefix occurs with a polar tone, as shown in the following diagram:
The actual numerical roots which are combined with the various markers and tones according to the preceding diagram are as below:

**Numerical Roots**

1. 'rūm
2. 'bā
3. 'tāt
4. 'nwās
5. 'tūm
6. 'tūcin
7. zār
8. 'yār
9. 'yāfr
10. 'dān

Special attention should be given to the invariant floating tones preceding the numerals one through four. These tones are high for numerals 1, 3 and 4, and downstepped high for the numeral 2. These tones are attached to the concord prefix as will become clear in the following examples. The absence of such a floating tone in the above chart indicates that the prefix takes a polar tone (opposite to the final tone of the preceding word).

The concord prefix for the numeral "one" carries an invariant high tone as seen in its usage with the odd-numbered singular classes in the following examples:

1. ûdondōn ūrūm "one friend"
   ûkūsik ūrūm "one bachelor"
3. kūborōn kūrūm "one quiver"
   kūmēlōn kūrūm "one pot"
5. lēsēlōn lērūm "one bowstring"
   lētālā lērūm "one stone"
7. kūmūrūn kīrūm "one hyena"
   kīgāwā kīrūm "one stream"
9. ūcinā ērūm "one louse"
   ūnēwā ērūm "one animal"
11. kāgbīrī kārūm "one village"
    kābērē kārūm "one sorcerer"

In a parallel manner, the concord prefixes for the numerals "two" through "four" also carry invariant tone on their concord prefix (downstepped high for numeral "two" and high for the other two). These co-occur only with the plural classes as below:

2. tētē tēbā "two ears"
   āfē ābā "two leaves"
4. tētē tēbā "two bows"
   tējē tēbā "two ligaments"
6. ḥĕf ṭĕtāf  "three breaths"
   ṭĕmărō ṭĕtāf  "three sleeps"
8. nĕtē ṭĕtāf  "three places"
   nŏnŏ ṭĕtāf  "three children"
10. lnă  ţĭnăs  "four cows"
    lĕsă  ţĭnăs  "four bees"
12. mănă  mănăs  "four big cows"
    măfă  mănăs  "four big leaves"

The invariant tones on the concord prefixes for numerals "one" through "four" above can be seen to contrast with the polar tones on the same prefixes when the number is "five", as below:

2. ătōf ătăwăn  "five ears"
    ăfă ătăwăn  "five leaves"
4. tětā tětăwăn  "five bows"
    tějl tětăwăn  "five ligaments"
6. ḥĕf ṭĕlăwăn  "five breaths"
   ṭĕmărō ṭĕtăwăn  "five sleeps"
8. nĕtē nĕtăwăn  "five places"
   nŏnŏ nĕtăwăn  "five children"
10. lnă  ţîtăwăn  "five cows"
    lĕsă  ţîtăwăn  "five bees"
12. mănă  mătăwăn  "five big cows"
    măfă  mătăwăn  "five big leaves"

The same polar tone found in the previous examples is characteristic of numerals "six" and above, even though the concord prefix is dropped in favor of the invariant /ku-/ This /ku-/ may be the class 3 concord marker, in which case one would speak of neutralization of the concord contrasts for numerals above five. A few representative examples are given below:

2. ătōf  kŭtōcln  "six ears"
    ăfă  kŭtōcln  "six leaves"
4. tětā kŭžōr  "seven bows"
    tějl kŭžōr  "seven ligaments"
8. nĕtē kŬlĭfĭ  "eight places"
    nŏnŏ kŬlĭfĭ  "eight children"
10. lnă  kŬlĭfĭ  "nine cows"
    lĕsă  kŬlĭfĭ  "nine bees"
2.1.5. Quantifiers. The greatest variety in the Amo concord system is found with quantifiers which modify nouns. The quantifiers in question take either no concord, nonfused concord or fused concord depending upon the exact morpheme involved. The two morphemes /vвать/ (with a super-high tone) "all" or "the whole", and /gbărdăŋ/ "many", "more" or "a lot of" are actually invariant words in that they show no concord with their preceding noun, as in the examples below:

1. ülön vвать "the whole branch"
2. αcl où gbărdăŋ "many fathers"
3. kūcă vвать "the whole tree"
4. tèteğe gbărdăŋ "many bushes"
5. ńcōn gbărdăŋ "much smoke"
6. ṅìgăwă gbărdăŋ "many rivers"
7. bárř gbărdăŋ "many twins"
8. nègăwă gbărdăŋ "many fish"
9. măbšō gbărdăŋ "many big fish"

While /vвать/ can co-occur with all twelve noun classes (singular and plural included), /gbărdăŋ/ is only possible with the even-numbered (plural) classes, as below:

10. lkıyămē ĵulūlōk "any bachelor"
11. kóyămē ąbúră "any young women"
12. kóyămē kūbūră "any young woman"
13. kóyămē tēkūlōk "any bachelors"
14. kóyămē lētēlă "any stone"
15. kóyămē ŋmōrō "any sleep"
16. kóyămē klēnũ "any yam"
17. kóyămē nĭpēnũ "any yams"
18. kóyămē fąyɨnfi "any star"
19. kóyămē ļyɨnfi "any stars"

In contrast to the above two morphemes, which are exceptional in that they show no agreement with the noun they modify, the quantifier meaning "any", "each" or "every" has full concord. The form of this quantifier is unusual, however, in that the full concord syllable occurs as an infix instead of the usual prefix. The resulting word can be symbolized as /kó-CV-yămē/ where the CV-infix is the full concord element (which is only a single vowel for classes 1, 2 and 10). The full forms of this construction are illustrated below:
11. kókëyêmé kàdûrá "any message"
12. kómëyêmé màgbìrí "any big villages"

It is noteworthy that we get no polar tones with this construction. This fact probably results from the noun always following the modifier and the modifier thus coming into contact with the typical low tone prefix on the noun.

In addition, the above construction is liable to elision under certain conditions. The "yé" of /kó-CV-yêmé/ may drop out whenever the concord marker is a complete CV syllable. Elision is not allowed when the concord marker is only a vowel (classes 1, 2 and 10). The following are elided variants of previous examples:

3. kókûmê kùbùrá "any young woman"
4. kótèmê tèkúlìk "any bachelors"
5. kólêmê lèlàlè "any stone"
6. kómìmê hàmòrò "any sleep"
7. kólêmê këlpènù "any yam"
8. kólêmê nìlpènù "any yams"
9. kòfèmê fèyíní "any star"
11. kókâmê kàdûrá "any message"
12. kómâmê màgbìrí "any big villages"

The variety of concord found with quantifiers includes one form where the concord is "fused". This one remaining example of a quantifier is discussed in 2.2.1. below. (N.B. kó- is probably borrowed from Hausa kóó 'any').

2.2. FUSED CONCORD

Fused concord is found when the full concord marker (see 2.0. above) occurs in a modified or reduced form on the surface. The reduction of the marker is different for each separate grammatical construction and these differences will be examined one at a time.

2.2.1. Quantifier. The one remaining quantifier not mentioned in 2.1.5. above is our first example of concord reduction. For reasons which will be detailed below, the underlying form of this morpheme is -móṣò "several", "some" or "few". This morpheme interacts with the full concord markers to give the following forms:

1. ìmòṣò ìtá "some bow"
2. ìmòṣò ìwàlè "some old women"
3. kóṣò kùwàlè "some old woman"
4. tòṣò tòtò "some bows"
5. ísòṣò tòcìnè "some coal"
6. móṣò ògbólibòk "some brains"
7. kàdò ìkìlèrè "some house"
8. nå̤n nlíóro  "some houses"
9. ṭó̤n ténáwá  "some animal"
10. ñmó̤n tínáwá  "some animals"
11. ká̤n kàgbírí  "some village"
12. má̤n màgbírí  "some big villages"

Once again, we find the tone invariant on the modifier when the modifier precedes the noun (with its normal low tone prefix). It should be noted that we can see above the first instance of neutralization of concord elements. Noun classes 7 and 11, which have kl and ka as their respective full concords are here neutralized when fused with a following morpheme. The resulting fused form is ká̤n for both classes. This is the first example where one could not know the exact noun class by knowing only the concord marker. In fact, the neutralization of the contrast between the concord markers of classes 7 and 11 is general for all fused forms (see also 2.2.2. below).

The above examples may now be simplified into the following charts which show the variation of this quantifier (the noun classes have been regrouped in order to allow further generalizations):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>Full Conc.</th>
<th>Quantifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>umọọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>amọọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>imọọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>ku</td>
<td>koọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>toọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>loọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>mọọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>fe</td>
<td>foọg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>kaâ̤n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>naâ̤n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>kaâ̤n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>ṃ</td>
<td>ṃọọg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The box on the right above is a more abstract analysis of the same quantifiers found in the box on the left. It is only by examining the box on the right that the following observations about this quantifier can be made:

1. The final ṇ is the only element which remains invariant across all three "classes" of noun classes (with the understandable variation to ṇ in class 8 where it always precedes the ṇ of ṇḷ-).
2. The more frequent long back rounded vowel ọ̣ is delabialized to aa for classes 7, 8, 11 and 12.
3. An \( m \) seems to be present for classes 1, 2 and 10 for which there is no parallel in the remaining classes.

4. The vowel of the concord marker is missing in just those cases where an initial consonant is present.

5. The \( m \) of the stem has dropped out in just those cases where the vowel of the prefix has also dropped.

Based on these observations, it seems logical to start with fully specified segments in the underlying level and derive our surface forms with a few simple morphophonemic rules. Our underlying forms would thus consist of full concord markers attached to the root -m\( \text{ό}\)n "some". These concord markers which consist of only a vowel would not undergo any rules and their underlying and surface forms would be identical. One could then posit a rule as below:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{SD:} & \quad CV - m\text{όn} \\
12 & \quad 3 \quad 4 \quad 5 \quad 6 \\
\text{SC:} & \quad 1T \quad \emptyset \quad 4 \quad 5 \quad 6
\end{align*}
\]

where "T" can only be defined in a rather ad hoc fashion as a grammatically-conditioned "Theme Vowel". On the basis of the above data, we can only designate a them vowel "a" for noun classes 7, 8, 11 and 12. In order to keep to the rule stated above, and on the basis of strong evidence in section 2.2.2., we can additionally specify a theme vowel "o" for classes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 9. Thus:

\[
\begin{align*}
T & \quad \rightarrow a \quad / \quad \text{classes 7, 8, 11 and 12} \\
& \quad \rightarrow o \quad / \quad \text{classes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 9}
\end{align*}
\]

where the theme vowel "o" remains without consequence in the present data because it is the same as the vowel of the root. It should be noted that no surface evidence of a theme vowel has yet been found for classes 1, 2 and 10.

One final assimilation rule is needed to assimilate the \( \text{ό} \) of the root to the vowel quality of the theme vowel, as below:

\[
\text{TT} \rightarrow \text{TT}
\]

One could modify the initial rule to include this rule, as below:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{SD:} & \quad CV - m\text{όn} \\
12 & \quad 3 \quad 4 \quad 5 \quad 6 \\
\text{SC:} & \quad 1\emptyset \quad \emptyset \quad 4 \quad 5 \quad 6
\end{align*}
\]

This rule, though more complex, has the advantage of not claiming any more generality for the vowel assimilation than has actually been observed.

2.2.2. Demonstrative Pronouns. The demonstrative pronouns of Amo are slightly more complicated than the quantifier of the preceding section. Nevertheless, the variation is patterned and can be explained. In addition, the variation resembles that of the previous section in several important ways. Examples are given below for each of the four possible forms which can occur in each of the three major "classes" of noun classes:
2. àfà álile “these leaves” (like classes 1 and 10)
   áfà áné “those leaves”
   áwót álile “these clouds”
   áwót áné “those clouds”

6. ñëe mónë “this scalp” (like classes 3, 4, 5 and 9)
   ñëe mónë “that scalp”
   ūtón mónë “these ashes”
   ūtón mónë “those ashes”

7. kškú kámë “this grave” (like classes 8, 11 and 12)
   kškú kámë “that grave”
   kité kámë “this place”
   kité kámë “that place”

The tone in the above examples is quite predictable, being LH’H after H and H’H(H) after L. We shall look more closely at these tone patterns once we have examined the segmental units. Each of the twelve classes patterns similarly to one of the above groups, as can be seen in the following tables:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun Class</th>
<th>Full Cone</th>
<th>“this”</th>
<th>“that”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. u</td>
<td>ulele</td>
<td>une(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. a</td>
<td>alele</td>
<td>ane(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. i</td>
<td>îlele</td>
<td>îne(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. ku</td>
<td>kône</td>
<td>kône(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. te</td>
<td>toone</td>
<td>tone(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. le</td>
<td>lôole</td>
<td>lôle(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. mi</td>
<td>moone</td>
<td>mone(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. fe</td>
<td>foone</td>
<td>fone(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. ki</td>
<td>kámë</td>
<td>kámë(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. ni</td>
<td>námë</td>
<td>námë(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. ka</td>
<td>kámë</td>
<td>kámë(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. ma</td>
<td>mámë</td>
<td>mámë(ε)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cone. [-DISTANCE] Root</th>
<th>CV- l e- ne</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>u-</td>
<td>a- 1 e-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Once again, the box on the right is a more abstract analysis of the same demonstrative pronouns found in the box on the left. Though slightly different, the box on the right correlates quite closely with its respective counterpart in the preceding section. The following observations are based on the above boxes:

1. A process of lateralization changes an "n" to an "l" when preceded by an "$l$" in the same word. The ordering of this rule must be that it follows the rule which deletes the "$l$" from the [-distance] morpheme when the word has an initial consonant. If not ordered in this way, all demonstrative pronouns meaning "this" or "these" would contain an "$l$". As it is, this rule accounts for the demonstratives alele and loole, for example, while
ruling out *along and *long.

2. Once again, classes 1, 2 and 10 (which have a single vowel in their full concord marker) realize the underlying form on the surface with the sole exception of the lateralization process mentioned just above. This is to say that the underlying morphemes are -lense "this" and -nse "that", or alternatively, that le- is a prefix meaning "[-distance]" which can be attached to the more general morpheme -nse which stands for a demonstrative pronoun in general.

3. The underlying "I" in the morpheme le- "[-distance]" is only realized on the surface in classes 1, 2 and 10.

4. The vowel of the concord marker has been "reduced" to a "theme vowel" (see 2.2.1. above) in just those cases where this "I" has been dropped.

5. The vowel "e" of the morpheme le- "[-distance]" has assimilated to the "theme vowel" in just those cases where "I" is dropped.

As in the preceding section (2.2.1.), all of these observations converge to motivate the following morphophonemic rule:

\[
\text{SD: } C V - l e - n e \\
1 2 3 4 5 6
\]

\[
\text{SC: } 1 T \emptyset T 5 6
\]

where "T" is the "theme vowel". The above data convincingly motivates the specification of the theme vowel from 2.2.1., namely:

\[
T \rightarrow a / \text{classes 7, 8, 11 and 12} \\
\rightarrow o / \text{classes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 9}
\]

The specification of the theme vowel on grammatical criteria is the only possibility as phonological reasons are not convincing. The class six concord mi which takes a theme vowel "o" is hard to explain phonologically when the concords ni and ma take "a". The "theme vowel" can therefore not be conditioned by either the consonant or the vowel of the concord marker.

The tonal phenomena associated with the demonstrative pronouns are more complicated than the straightforward polar tones encountered in previous sections. In the sub-sections of 2.1. dealing with various instances of non-fused (full) concord, the concord syllable was assigned either an invariant tone or a polar tone (opposite the tone of the preceding syllable). It appears that demonstrative pronouns involve both of the above.

That the concord syllable receives a polar tone is easily observed in the examples cited at the beginning of this section. There are four possible surface tone patterns defined by the two following parameters: "this" vs. "that" and whether the preceding syllable is a low or high tone, as below:

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Preceding Tone} & \text{"this"} & \text{"that"} \\
\text{Low} & (C)V(C)V\acute{C}V & (C)V\acute{C}V \\
\text{High} & (C)V(C)\acute{V}C\acute{V} & (C)V\acute{C}V\acute{W}
\end{array}
\]

On the basis of these surface patterns, it is possible to argue for the
following underlying pattern:

\[(C)V - \text{ } \text{} \text{- } - \text{ } n\text{ }\]

where the downstep feature is associated with the preceding high tone and the presence or absence of \(n\)- is determined by which pronoun is intended. In addition to the above underlying form, the pronoun also receives a polar tone on the prefix which is probably best represented by putting it before the prefix. When the polar tone is a high tone, it causes no perturbation, but is absorbed by the underlying tone on the concord prefix, as below:

\[
'\text{\'\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{\'\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{}\text{
2.3. NO CONCORD

In Amo, it is not only important to note where fused and non-fused concord occurs, but also to note where there is no concord at all. In many languages of sub-Saharan Africa, some kind of class agreement occurs with all noun modifiers. It is therefore significant that in Amo we find no concord at all in the associative (noun-noun) construction nor with possessive pronouns. This lack of concord where it is normally expected is detailed below.

2.3.1. Associative Construction. Though the associative (noun-noun) construction often demonstrates concord agreement in Benue-Congo languages, it does not in Amo. The underlying associative marker is 'n- with invariant high tone (not with low tone for classes 1 and 9 as in other Benue-Congo languages). This associative marker fuses with the noun class prefix (not concord prefix) of the second noun in a variety of ways, as shown below:

1. u-  àfà  nclf  "leaves of a father"
2. a-  àfà  nácłf  "leaves of fathers"
3. ku-  àfà  kúzl  "leaves of a hawk"
4. te-  àfà  tékúłok  "leaves of bachelors"
5. le-  àfà  lèkpł  "leaves of a rat"
6. n-  àfà  ŋká  "leaves of a bag"
7. ki-  àfà  kíšỳm  "leaves of a hare"
8. ni-  àfà  níšỳm  "leaves of hares"
9. fe-  àfà  félá  "leaves of a cow"
10. i-  àfà  níná  "leaves of cows"
11. ka-  àfà  káỳfn  "leaves of a goat"
12. m-  àfà  máyfn  "leaves of large goats"

The following observations relate to the fusion which takes place when the associative marker 'n- is prefixed onto the noun class prefix of the possessor noun:

1. The consonant n- of the associative marker drops before a consonant, as in the following rule:
   \[ n- \rightarrow \emptyset / _-c^{-}\]

2. The high tone of the associative marker supplants the normal low tone of the noun class prefix. This is a case of complete horizontal assimilation which leaves on the noun class prefix no trace of its underlying low tone.

3. The u- noun class prefix of class 1 drops out when it is preceded by 'n-, as in the following rule:
   \[ u- \rightarrow \emptyset / \_n^{-}c^{-}\]

Thus the following chart summarizes the changes found with the three noun
classes with tone vowels for prefixes:

1. ü - ü - → ü-
2. ü - à - → nà-
10. ü - í - → ní-

It should be here noted that this neutralizes the difference in prefixes between classes 1 and 6 when the noun is second in an associative construction.

It can therefore be seen that high tone is the primary indicator of the underlying associative marker (it being present on the surface in all 12 classes) while the nasal consonant is often of secondary importance (being found only with classes 1, 2 and 10). An interesting exception to this pattern occurs when the noun has an underlying high tone prefix (very rare in Amo), as below:

kábèrè "sorcerer"

If "sorcerer" is the second noun in an associative construction, the high tone of the prefix would not signal the associative marker as the high tone is already present in isolation. Amo has an interesting way of attacking this problem, as below:

11. àfà ñkábèrè "leaves of a sorcerer"
8. àfà ñnìbèrè "leaves of sorcerers"

As can be seen, Amo retains the ü- even before a consonant just when the noun class prefix is inherently high tone. If this ü- was deleted, as is normally the case, there would be no overt marker of the associative morpheme. It is thus clear that Amo likes to have some reflex (tonal or segmental) of its associative marker. Though this marker is realized on the surface in a predictable manner, it fuses with the noun class prefix and not the concord marker. There is no concord involved.

2.3.2. Possessive Pronouns. There is no concord involved with possessive pronouns. The pronouns designating a human possessor are:

Possessive Pronouns (human)

néñ "my" bft "our"
féé "your (sg)" mínó "your (pl)"
méé "his, her" mínó "their"

These pronouns are not only invariant with respect to their segmental elements, but also with respect to their tones, as can be seen in the typical examples below:

9. fècínà néñ "my louse"
 fèmàwà néñ "my animal"
 fècínà féé "your (sg) louse"
 fèmàwà féé "your (sg) animal"
fècíná mëè "his, her louse"
fañawà mëè "his, her animal"
fécíná bît "our louse"
fènawà bît "our animal"
fècíná mínë "your (pl) louse"
fènawà mínë "your (pl) animal"
fècíná mínë "their louse"
fènawà mínë "their animal"

Whereas the above pronouns can only be used to refer to previously mentioned humans, a second set of pronouns which corresponds segmentally to the object pronoun CV-níñ (see 2.1.1. above) is used for both humans and non-humans. The fact that the prefix becomes high tone and that one finds a segmental n- with classes 1, 2 and 10 indicates that this construction exactly parallels the associative construction outlined in the preceding section. In fact, the following examples show that the presence of the associative marker n- (with high tone) and its related rules when the possessor is a pronoun are the same as when the possessor is a full noun:

1. ãbùnjì ñíñın "its legs" (the bachelor's - class 1)
2. ãbùnjì nánín "its legs" (the birds' - class 2)
3. ãbùnjì kúnín "its legs" (the bird's - class 3)
4. ãbùnjì ténín "its legs" (the bed's - class 4)
5. ãbùnjì lènín "its legs" (the rat's - class 5)
6. ãbùnjì mínín "its legs" (the smoke's - class 6)
7. ãbùnjì kínín "its legs" (the child's - class 7)
8. ãbùnjì nínín "its legs" (the children's - class 8)
9. ãbùnjì fónín "its legs" (the elephant's - class 9)
10. ãbùnjì níñín "its legs" (the elephants' - class 10)
11. ãbùnjì kúnín "its legs" (the dog's - class 11)
12. ãbùnjì mánín "its legs" (the big dogs' - class 12)

The important point is that the concord prefixes in the above examples are not due to concord agreement with the preceding noun, but are the anaphoric pronouns which express agreement with a referent already established in the discourse. The rest of the variation results from the presence of the associative n- and the rules for its deletion.

It is significant that when the first member of an "associative" construction is a pronoun, the n- is always present and does not elide according to the rules in 2.3.1. above. A few representative examples:

2. á n-kúzl "those of class 2 belonging to a hawk"
á m-fèè "those of class 2 belonging to you (sg)"
á n-kúnín "those of class 2 belonging to class 3"
All of these constructions are predictable in terms of an associative marker \( \hat{n} \), which does not vary from one class to the next. We are thus dealing exclusively with anaphoric pronouns (see 2.1.1. above), and not concord agreement within a noun-noun, noun-pronoun, pronoun-noun or even pronoun-pronoun associative construction.

3. THE NOUN GENDERS

Since most objects in the real world can occur in singular and plural, and since Ame noun classes refer to either singular or plural, almost all nouns belong to one of the following double-class genders: 1/2; 1/4; 3/2; 5/2; 5/4; 6/4; 7/8; 9/10 and 11/8. These nine basic genders are composed of one even-numbered singular class and one odd-numbered plural class, except for gender 6/4 where a few nouns treat class 6 as a singular class. These double-class genders are represented by solid lines in the following chart. The special genders, 11/8 for diminutive meaning and 3/12 for augmentative meaning are represented by broken lines, as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genders</th>
<th>Singular - Classes - Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. u-</td>
<td>2. a-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. ku-</td>
<td>4. te-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. le-</td>
<td>6. N-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. N-</td>
<td>7. ki-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. ni-</td>
<td>9. fe-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. i-</td>
<td>11. ka-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. ma-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, for semantic reasons, we have the following four single-class genders: 1a, 2a, 4a, and 6a of which 6a is the most productive. Each of the basic double- and single-class genders will now be examined in turn. In the following charts, an "H" after the English gloss means the word is a Hausa loan word and an "E" means it is an English loan word.

Noun Gender 1/2 (1-\( \hat{a} \)-) (16 nouns; mostly human)

- \( -\hat{g}o \) "chief"  - \( -\hat{d}u \) "blind person"  - \( -n \) "mother"
- \( -\hat{l}e \) "husband"  - \( -\hat{l}e \) "stranger"  - \( -\hat{k}u \) "bachelor"
- \( -\hat{f} \) "father"  - \( -\hat{l}ym \) "friend"  - \( -\hat{d} \) "friend"
- \( -s\hat{a}w \) "son"  - \( -\hat{n}t \) "man"  - \( -\hat{c} \) "ara, hand"
- \( -\hat{a}m \) "woman"  - \( -\hat{k} \) "thief"
### Noun Gender 1/4 (ù-/tè-) (28 nouns)

| -pòi       | "moon"  | -dù      | "tail"  | -kòsà | "market - H"  |
| -bàrkọnọ | "pepper - H" | -ślìn   | "shade" | -kùdù | "south"  |
| -rùnù       | "wind"  | -cįląk   | "arrow" | -kúl | "death"  |
| -mùrù       | "rain"  | -là      | "fire"  | -kúlòk | "cough"  |
| -wè       | "sun"  | -láng    | "branch" | -kòṃé | "bed"  |
| -mùró       | "face"  | -lài     | "life - H" | -kòńù | "sickness"  |
| -tà       | "bow"  | -yį      | "world" | -gàdà | "bridge - H"  |
| -tò       | "neck"  | -nùu     | "mouth" | -gòró | "kolanut - H"  |
| -tènè     | "bush country" | -kàn    | "medicine" |  |  |

### Noun Gender 2/2 (kù-/å-) (55 nouns)

| -pès       | "mat"  | -télè    | "God"  | -jîmî | "baboon"  |
| -pàrá     | "mountain" | -tóf    | "ear"  | -rèn | "brown locust"  |
| -bànàn    | "shoulder" | -dífôn  | "he-goat" | -yêtîk | "(lizard)"  |
| -bùrà     | "young woman" | -dèt   | "guineafowl" | -nèn | "farm"  |
| -bànà    | "foot, leg" | -dàngà  | "hurt" | -nîn | "bird"  |
| -bànà     | "quiver" | -dàndàjèr | "green locust" | -nànà | "young man"  |
| -bógotúk | "white locust" | -dòdò | "(god) - it" | -kàm | "sheep"  |
| -rà       | "leaf"  | -dò      | "nest"  | -kàrfàràn | "crab"  |
| -vènàn    | "hoe"  | -sànà    | "dry season" | -kúlèt | "nail"  |
| -wàw      | "cheek" | -súkùbú   | "sloth" | -kúlèk | "rooster"  |
| -wàtò    | "old woman" | -zi   | "hawk"  | -kòró | "hen"  |
| -wòt      | "cloud" | -zàràn    | "ram"  | -gîlît  | "wing"  |
| -mirimiri | "brown lizard" | -šěgẹnmin  | "urine" | -gùzó | "gorilla"  |
| -mènån    | "pot"  | -šàlāt   | "scar"  | -kpè | "leopard"  |
| -rèp     | "Amo person" | -sîjèk   | "throat" | -kàpà | "skin"  |
| -nàrá     | "visitor" | -cĩŋ   | "permanent locust" | -kòn | "hunger"  |
| -mòn      | "thing" | -cèn     | "slave" | -gùlùk | "vulture"  |
| -tîñ      | "room"  | -cà      | "firewood, tree" | -hàrdà | "machet - H"  |
| -tînò     | "waist" |  |  |  |  |

### Noun Gender 5/2 (lè-/å-) (26 nouns) (many body parts)

| -bůl       | "groundnut" | -tîrfàŋ  | "heel"  | -nîn | "nose"  |
| -bè       | "corpse"  | -cáičàŋ  | "charcoal" | -kùu | "bone"  |
| -bùlî     | "belly"  | -cîlîn   | "sand"  | -kòt | "year"  |
### Noun Gender 5/2 continued

| -tôô  | "enthill"      | -jâkùm | "jaw"        | -kồñ | "elbow"    |
| -wùlù  | "horn, thorn"  | -lùn  | "knee"       | -gànù | "buttock"  |
| -mèlà  | "throat"       | -yìnlì | "tooth"      | -kplì | "rat"      |
| -múrlì | "buttock/female" | -yìnlì | "eye"        | -kpèkpèt | "eyebrow" |
| -tè    | "head"         | -yèré  | "day"        | -kpàlì | "egg"      |
| -tâlè  | "stone"        | -yâlè̠n | "breast"     |        |            |

### Noun Gender 5/4 (lè-/tè-) (18 nouns)

| -bàrdà  | "trap"        | -lìn  | "tongue"     | -gòrùn | "feather" |
| -tè    | "hair"        | -lè̀m | "tongue"     | -kpò̀r | "bamboo"  |
| -tán    | "knife"       | -cînlè | "coal"      | -kpòk | "navel"   |
| -dô     | "dust"        | -jèlì | "ligament"   | -lì | "rope"    |
| -sèlèŋ | "bowstring"   | -yèp  | "spear"      | -ècîn | "finger"  |
| -sâ     | "name"        | -kôń | "war"        | -èrîn | "daytime" |

### Noun Gender 6/4 (hè-/iè-) (7 nouns)

| -bôrò   | "mud"         | -tèrò́ | "wine"      | -sônì | "soup"    |
| -mâlì   | "oil"         | -dèŋ  | "liver"     | -kà    | "bag"     |
| -tào  | "salt"       |        |            |        |            |

### Noun Gender 7/8 (kl-/ni-) (18 nouns)

| -plîn  | "country"     | -dèdék | "(ant)"       | -jîlì́ | "red monkey" |
| -pènu  | "yam"         | -dòwò̀ | "axe"         | -jîlì́ | "red ant"    |
| -màlì  | "back"        | -dòwò̀ | "body"       | -jàɬàkì | "donkey - H" |
| -mùrùn | "hyena"       | -sèk | "grave"      | -lârè | "house"     |
| -tîlîn | "forehead"   | -sângàlì | "sword"    | -gàwà | "river"    |
| -tè    | "place"      | -sèn | "hare"       | -lîlìk | "night"     |
| -tènè  | "top"        |        |            |        |            |

### Noun Gender 8/10 (fe-/lè-) (23 nouns)

| -bàrlè  | "twin"       | -cînlà | "hose"       | -nà | "cow"    |
| -bùlè | "fruit"       | -cînlà | "fly"        | -nàŋ | "scorpion" |
| -bôlè  | "fish"        | -cînlà | "rice"       | -nàwà  | "animal" |
| -màsèrè | "maize"     | -làrùm | "guineacorn" | -kàlì | "purple monkey" |
| -mârè | "thorn"       | -ròó  | "elephant"   | -kùrùfùn | "money" |
| -sàlù | "bee"         | -yîl | "snake"      | -kôrò | "iron"    |
| -sàlù | "salt"       |        |            |        |            |
Noun Gender 9/10 continued
-šum  "bean"  -yín  "mosquito"  -kò  "bedbug"
-cín  "seasonal locusts"  -yíní  "star"

Noun Gender 11/8 (k-/-n-) (7 nouns)
-bèrè  "sorcerer"  -dúrá  "message"  -kàw  "dog"
-bèrk  "horse"  -yín  "goat"  -gbírf  "village"
-twá  "work - E 'try'?"

Noun Gender 2a (ù-) (8 nouns)
-wé  "sun"  -jérú  "loud cry"  -kpé  "grass"

Noun Gender 2a (à-) (6 nouns)
-fíŋ  "feces"  -mòrò  "dream"  -dúgá  "cotton - H"
-vù  "play"  -táf  "saliva"  -yì  "heart"

Noun Gender 4a (tè-) (3 nouns)
-múŋ  "poison"  -wín  "building mud"  -díp  "fat"

Noun Gender 6a (ìn-) (8 nouns)
-fép  "breath"  -mòrò  "sleep"  -cín  "smoke"
-myën  "water"  -tà  "scalp"  -gbílgbók  "brain"
-médárá  "milk - H"  -tóŋ  "ashes"  -míí  "blood"

4. CONCLUSION

The twelve noun classes of Amo seem to group themselves into three main clusters, as below:

Cluster A:  classes 1, 2, 10.
Cluster B:  classes 3, 4, 5, 6, 9.
Cluster C:  classes 7, 8, 11, 12.

The motivation for these clusters comes mostly from their behavior when fusing with a root. The following observations summarize the differences between these three clusters:

1. Cluster A has single vowel (V-) noun class prefixes and concord markers while clusters B and C have consonant plus vowel (CV-).
2. Cluster A concord remains virtually unchanged in environments where clusters B and C become "weakened" or "fused".
3. Cluster B concord vowels can "weaken" to "o" where cluster C vowels become
"a". These "theme vowels" provide the only motivation for separating clusters B and C.

It therefore appears possible to suggest that clusters B and C differ less between them than each of them differs with Cluster A. The following diagram is a suggestive summary:

```
        NC
         /
        /  \
       V   CV
      /    |
     D     a
    /     |
   A     B   C
```

( NC equals "noun classes")
(syllable type)
("theme vowels")
("clusters")

FOOTNOTES:

2. Voegelin, p. 176.
3. di Luzio, pp. 1-61
4. di Luzio, p. 4.
5. di Luzio, p. 18.
8. di Luzio, p. 23.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE NASAL CLASSES IN BANTU

Larry M. Hyman
University of Southern California

0. INTRODUCTION

One of the most intriguing and central issues in the study of noun classes in the Grassfields Bantu Borderland concerns the presence vs. absence of a nasal consonant in certain noun class affixes. For no clear reason, some languages in the area have such a nasal, while others do not. Since Greenberg (1963) and Crabb (1965), it has generally been assumed that these nasals are a Bantu innovation and that they therefore can be taken as criterial for Bantu status. The relevant noun classes are indicated in (1) along with their expected exponents.

(1) class | Bantu noun prefix | non-Bantu noun prefix
--- | --- | ---
1 | μ- | ā-
3 | μ- | ā-
4 | μ̣ | ŋ-
6 | μā | ā-
9 | η- | ŋ-
10 | η- | ŋ-

As seen in (1), classes 1, 3, 4 and 6 are characterized by an initial /m/ in Bantu languages, while this /m/- is not found outside Bantu. Classes 9 and 10 have a homorganic nasal prefix within Bantu, but a prefix /l/- in non-Bantu languages. As also can be observed, the Bantu prefixes are reconstructable with low tone, while the corresponding prefixes outside Bantu show a clear tonal differentiation (low tone for classes 1 and 9, high tone for the remaining nasal and non-nasal classes).

The considerable attention paid to this phenomenon by various members of the Grassfields Bantu Working Group has, in my opinion, not led to any satisfactory explanation of this important difference in noun class marking. The discovery of new and varied data from the Grassfields Bantu region does not provide an easy explanation for the presence of nasals in the Bantu noun
classes, but it does at least allow us to understand the full complexity of the issue and to formulate possible hypotheses.

In the present paper I will thus not be able to resolve the issue of nasals in classes 1, 3, 4, 6, 9 and 10, but only to provide a current statement as to our present understanding of the problem. On the positive side, it will be argued that the innovation of nasals in these classes occurred at a time in history when the present day Bantu subgroups were in part already differentiated. Thus, the illusion of a single Bantu type as opposed to a single non-Bantu type is dispelled. In section 1 we shall begin by outlining the situation outside of Narrow Bantu (NB); i.e. in Bantu languages other than those in Guthrie's zones A through S. In section 2 we shall compare this situation with that obtaining within NB (especially northwest Bantu). Possible explanations for the origins of these nasals will be provided in section 3. A brief summary concludes this work in section 4.

1. NASAL CLASSES OUTSIDE NARROW BANTU

As indicated in the preceding section, nasals are not expected outside Narrow Bantu in the classes indicated above in (1). By and large, non-Bantu languages falling within the Niger-Kordofanian family—-to the extent that they show noun classes or remnants of such classes—meet this expectation. (In fact, we can establish two consistent, ideal types: (a) a Bantu-like noun class system, and (b) a non-Bantu or Benue-Congo (BC)-like system. The Bantu system has the appropriate nasals and noun class prefixes bearing low tone. The BC system has few nasals in its prefixes, which are often high toned, and shows evidences of noun class suffixes in many cases.) Exceptions are sporadic and rare outside Bantoid (the group which includes Narrow Bantu and Wide Bantu (WB) and, presumably, certain non-Bantu languages). The only nasal noun class marker found in most such languages involves the liquid class which has the reflex me- in Bantu. This marker regularly shows up nasal in most branches of Niger-Kordofanian, even in languages where the noun classes have ceased to exist as such. The situation in NB is that *me- has merged with class 6 *a- (but see below), the result being a nasal prefix. We shall follow the practice of marking the Proto-Benue-Congo (PBC) liquid/mass class *me- as 6a, and the PBC *a- class (which is the plural of class 5 *1-1-) as 6. We shall refer to the one merged class in NB as class 6(a).

Thus, except for (unmerged) class 6a, nasals are not normally characteristic of noun class affixes outside Bantu. De Wolf (1971) has surveyed the presence of nasals in BC languages outside Wide Bantu. His results are presented in (2), where the indicated languages show a nasal for the respective noun class marker.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 1</th>
<th>Class 3</th>
<th>Class 4/10</th>
<th>Class 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baki</td>
<td>Aloe</td>
<td>Irigwe</td>
<td>Irigwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mbembe</td>
<td>Tiv</td>
<td>Rukuba</td>
<td>Bekwarra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamono</td>
<td>Okoyong</td>
<td>SW Kambari</td>
<td>Okoyong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikom</td>
<td>Olulumo</td>
<td>Mbembe</td>
<td>Ikom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olulumo</td>
<td>Nkukoli</td>
<td>KÖ</td>
<td>Olulumo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukele</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Except for Tiv, which is Bantoid, and Irigwe, Rukuba and SW Kambari, which
are Plateau, all of the languages in (2) belong to the Cross-River (CR) subgroup of Benue-Congo. Classes 4 and 10 are indicated together, since de Wolf reconstructs them identically as *-1- and does not indicate any difference between the two in PBC. No particular importance is hereby assigned to the reality of a PBC language. We accept the vagueness of the distinction between Benue-Congo and Kwa, but will not address this point here. The Kwa languages show essentially the same noun class characteristics as non-Bantu Benue-Congo languages.) De Wolf argues that these nasals are not traceable back to the PBC stage, and we assume with him that they are either independent innovations or result from contact with neighboring Bantu languages. This is, admittedly, not very satisfactory, but since CR (where most of these instances occur) falls outside the scope of our current project, we shall not attempt to further illuminate this problem. In the following subsections I shall discuss the nasal question in languages in the Grassfields Bantu (GB) borderland area, beginning first with Grassfields Bantu itself.

1.1. Grassfields Bantu

The investigations and reconstruction efforts of the Grassfields Bantu Working Group (GBWG) have clearly demonstrated that there is a viable linguistic unit which we refer to as Grassfields Bantu. As reported in Stallcup (1977), GB is divided into Western Grassfields Bantu (WGB) and Eastern Grassfields Bantu (EGB), the latter formerly referred to as Mbam-Nkam (Voorhoeve 1971). The position currently taken by our group is that EGB remains intact as in Stallcup (with four subgroups), while WGB contains only two subgroups, as seen in (3).

(3) a. Eastern Grassfields Bantu (formerly, Mbam-Nkam)

1. Nkambe (Limbum, Adere, etc.)
2. Nun (Bamoun, Bali, etc.)
3. Ngemba (Mankon, Mbu, etc.)
4. Bamileke (Pe'epe', Dschang, etc.)

b. Western Grassfields Bantu

1. Ring (Kom, Aghem, etc.)
2. Momo (Ngie, Moghamo, etc.)

Formerly included in (3b) were the Menchum languages as well as a group referred to as Lower-Mundani/Njen. The latter group is now regarded as part of Momo (3b.2); the former group is considered separate, as is another group of small languages, which we refer to, for lack of a better term, as Northern Momo, e.g. Assumbo, Assaka. What is clear is that the reconstructions originally proposed by Hyman for EGB, and slightly modified by members of the GBWG, are applicable as well and without adjustment to the two groups in WGB. While the question has not been studied in great depth, it would appear on the surface that some changes would be needed in order to accommodate the proto languages of Menchum, Northern Momo and Beboid; i.e. the languages most closely related, genetically, to GB.

The reason for this discussion is that, as pointed out by Stallcup (1977), the EGB languages show all of the Bantu nasal prefixes, while the WGB languages lack these nasals. For the purpose of comparison, the reconstructed PBC and PWB noun class affixes (nominal and concord) are given in the table in (4).
In the above table, concords which are indicated as consisting solely of a vowel could have once had a glide onset (or even a velar *g- or *ɣ-). The initial consonant, if any, of class 10 in WGB is not clear: Momo and many Ring languages show a t-, in which case there is no distinction between class 10 and 13; other Ring languages show a s- in class 10 which contrasts with the t- found in class 13. (It has occurred to me that the [tɨ] of class 13 might trace back to an earlier *tu-, while the [si] of class 10 may be a reflex of earlier *t̚i-.) There are a number of points which could be noted in conjunction with these reconstructions. Since it is not the purpose of the present paper to justify these (still tentative) forms, a task which is undertaken in Hyman (in preparation), we shall restrict ourselves to the nasal classes, i.e. 1, 3, 4, 6, 8a, 9 and 10.

1.1.1. Class 1. Two separate classes are recognized in PEG: class 1 (with nasal) and class 1a (without any prefix). Examples are *N-g(w)ə' woman' vs. *Ø-sfən 'bird'. Nasals tend to occur on class 1 humans and fail to appear on class 1a nouns, which are non-human. There is some evidence that class 1a nouns, for which not even a floating tone prefix can be reconstructed, derive from verbs or are borrowings or neologisms. It should be noted that the nouns 'person' and 'child' are reconstructed with a vowel-initial stem. The noun 'person' has undergone irregular changes from language to language. However, 'child', which is reconstructed *ʔ-an, appeared as *mu-ân' in PEGB, but as *u-ân' in PWGB (cf. Mundum I mə-nə vs. Oku ənə). This demonstrates that the *N- of class 1 in PEGB probably traces back to *mu-. Perhaps the sometimes present [w] in *N-g(w)ə' woman' can be attributed to the prefixal vowel v- (either as mu- or un-).

1.1.2. Class 3. Again, two separate classes are indicated in PEG and only one in PWG. In PWG the proto suffix *-ə, i.e. non-nasal. This
conforms with the pattern found outside Bantu in general. In PEG most nouns in class 3 have a prefix "N-. The few exceptional nouns that I have labeled "3a" show a vocalic prefix "t-, which has reflexes such as [e] and [e] in present day EGB languages. Since these nouns are almost all semantically elongated items ('ladder', 'bed', 'belt' etc.), I suspect that class 3a is cognate with PB class 11 "1u-, which is often used as a derived class in NB to designate long, thin objects. A merger between classes 3 and 11 is found in other subbranches of Bantu as well. When 3 and 11 merged in the WGB languages, the two could no longer be distinguished, since they both involved a ū- prefix. (PEG 3a *t- probably represents a development from *ū-) Finally, the multitude of plural possibilities for the resulting class 3 in WGB can perhaps be attributed in part to this merger (cf. 3/4, 3/6, 3/6a and 3/13, all of which are attested in WGB languages). As indicated in Stollcup (1977), the one vowel-initial stem "t- 'fire' is a class 3 noun in PGB. Since it shows an initial bilabial nasal [m] in EGB languages, e.g. Ngwe ñmôk, Limbum mër, etc., the EGB class 3 prefix "N- may, like class 1, be a reflex of an earlier *mô- prefix. As expected, 'fire' occurs without a nasal in WGB languages, e.g. Ngie ùwê, Kom ëvës, etc.

1.1.3. Class 4. Class 4 is found only in WGB, and even here not in every language. Where it occurs, it is always indistinguishable formally from class 5, although the two classes obviously differ in number and class pairings. True to the pattern, class 4 has a prefix "u- in POG, i.e. no nasal. As demonstrated by Hyman (1972), the corresponding plural of class 3 in PEG is class 6(4) "mô- followed by class 3 Ñ- and the stem, e.g. 'N-kên 'message', pl. *mô-Ñ-kên'. Where the singular belongs to class 3a, and therefore has a vocalic rather than nasal prefix, the plural is indistinguishable from class 6. The resulting EGB gender is 3/6(a), e.g. "u-kên 'bed', pl. mô-kên'. It should be noted that relatively few nouns belong to 3/4 in the WGB languages having this gender.

1.1.4. Classes 6 and 6a. The situation in this case is somewhat different from the preceding ones. We shall define class 6 as the plural of class 5 "u-/"-f-. Class 6a, on the other hand, is regarded as a liquid class containing such items as 'water', 'milk' and 'oil'. What is important, as noted as part of the "Greenberg-Crabb" hypothesis concerning the Bantu nasals, is that NB languages typically merge de Wolf's (1971) PBC classes "mô- and "a-. In PBC de Wolf reconstructed a gender "u-/"a-, on the one hand, which corresponds to PB 5/6, and a single liquid/mass gender "mô-, which corresponds also to 6 in the same NB languages. The GB classes in (4) show that EGB has undergone the same merger of *a- and *mô- as in NB, while WGB retains the earlier distinction. The merger of these classes is a complex issue which has been somewhat oversimplified, as we shall see below. However, with only few exceptions, languages which have acquired nasals do not distinguish between 6 and 6a. We shall henceforth refer to the resulting merger of these two classes as 6(a).

1.1.5. Classes 8 and 10. Both of these classes regularly show a "N-prefix in EGB, as they do in NB as a whole. Languages which show an addi-
tional affix in class 10 have innovated this means of differentiating the plural from the singular (e.g. the -s suffix of many Ring languages, which probably derives from an earlier demonstrative with class 10 concord). A different picture is seen in WGB. In each Ring or Momo language a sizeable number of 9/10 nouns show an initial NC cluster, while another group of nouns lack the nasal. Examples are given from the Ring language Babanki in (5).

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ūm</td>
<td>'animal'</td>
<td>ūm-só</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ċu</td>
<td>'snake'</td>
<td>ċu-só</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dzém</td>
<td>'back'</td>
<td>dzém-só</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ndzém</td>
<td>'axe'</td>
<td>ndzém-gó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mbó</td>
<td>'cloud'</td>
<td>mbó-só</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nkwaŋ</td>
<td>'hole'</td>
<td>nkwaŋ-só</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The identity of the nouns falling in one vs. the other category is relatively stable from language to language within WGB. Thus, 'dog', 'goat' and almost all other animals occur without a nasal, while non-animal 9/10 nouns such as 'axe', 'horn' and 'message' usually take a nasal. (Note that a homorganic nasal is sometimes found on a few nouns sporadically in other classes, but nowhere near the frequency with which it is found on 9/10 nouns; the same is true in Noni (Hyman 1977b; in preparation).) The exact interpretation of these facts escapes us for the moment. However, it is consistent at least that it is WGB that sometimes lacks a nasal, while EGB always has the nasal in 9/10. The Ring languages justify the reconstruction of *-l/-l- as the singular/plural prefixes, and these same forms have been reconstructed for PBC as well (de Wolf 1971). The tonal changes noted in (5a) between singular and plural are accounted for if we posit a floating low tone before the singular and a floating high tone before the plural forms. When there is a nasal, however, the high tone of the plural prefix is lowered (Hyman 1979a), as has been demonstrated independently for Aghem (Hyman 1979b).

From the preceding survey of the nasal classes we see a consistent pattern: nasals in EGB [as in NB] vs. no nasals (or fewer in 9/10) in WGB [as in non-Bantu]. It would be curious indeed if we used the Greenberg-Crabb criterion to establish that EGB belongs to the Bantu family, while WGB does not. Thus, a more complicated analysis is required (see section 3). For the moment, let us note another interesting point or two concerning the forms in (4). First, there are serious tonal differences between the noun prefixes (and in class 6a, the concord prefixes) in the two branches of GB. In PEG all noun prefixes bear low tone--exactly as is the case in NB. In PWG, however, only noun classes 1 and 9 bore low tone--the remaining prefixes showing high tone. (The one problematic prefix is class 6a *me-, which either bore low tone, or had a high tone which was lowered because of the nasal environment (perhaps with intermediate me- in some cases).) This difference of prefix tone is again parallel to the opposition between NB with its all low prefixes and non-Bantu, where most prefixes can be comfortably reconstructed with high tone (later reducing to low tone independently in individual languages and subgroups). I suspect a relationship between the acquiring of nasals and the ubiquitous low tones found on noun class prefixes. The concords show mostly high tones in both subgroups. It appears that the prefixes in WGB and non-Bantu are identical to their corresponding concords, while they are not identical in EGB and NB. Classes 1 and 9 have low tone concords. Class 6a curiously shows a low tone concord in WGB (but not in EGB or NB). This same low tone 6a concord is found in Ekoid A, Esimbi, Kenyang, Numandi (A.40?) and apparently in Manchum (Roum 1980). Except
for Numand (data for which was made available to me by Daniel Barreteau from the project on the Atlas Linguistique du Cameroun), these languages are contiguous with WGB and one another. Thus, we may have an areal feature not necessarily reconstructable for any bona fide genetic family.

A second interesting note in addition to the tone of these markers is that the concords show fewer nasals than the noun prefixes. In EGB it is class 6(a) alone which shows a nasal concord. Classes 1, 3, 9 and 10 all have a V- (perhaps GV-) concord, as they frequently do in NB (but cf. section 2.2). This point is an important one for the following reason. If EGB (and NB) invariably had nasal prefixes and concords, and if WGB (and non-Bantu) invariably lacked nasals in their prefixes and concords, it would be harder to establish that the nasals were an innovation. The non-nasal concords found in EGB and NB are thus remnants of an earlier stage when the only nasal found in noun affixes was in class 6a. As we shall see below, this situation is considerably obscured in northwest Bantu—and is complicated by the presence of a mysterious and as yet unidentified plural class *mu*-

The nasal dichotomy splitting EGB and WGB along genetic lines is thus very important for our understanding of both the nasal phenomenon itself and the exact subgrouping of languages in the area. Since there is one PGB, which includes both consistent nasal and consistent non-nasal noun class systems, it cannot be the case that the nasal innovation took place at one time and in one genetic group only. Rather, it probably took place in waves and spread from language to language. In order to justify this claim, it will be necessary at this point to study these classes in the remaining Bantu and Bantooid subgroups. We shall first cover subgroups outside NB, starting with those believed to be closest to GB (e.g., Northern Momo, Menchum and Beboid). Then we shall turn to Narrow Bantu itself.

1.2. Western Momo, Menchum and Beboid

The three closest relatives of GB are Northern Momo, Menchum and Beboid (see Hombert, in preparation). With little or no variation, Western Momo and Menchum parrot the non-nasal variants of WGB. For this reason they were for some time considered to be part of WGB (Stallcup 1977). Hombert's lexicostatistic studies coupled with my own efforts at reconstructing PGB roots have confirmed the unity of Mbam-Nkam (-EGB), Ring and Momo. These same studies reveal fewer common roots between this more limited GB and either Western Momo or Menchum—also the necessity to slightly modify the reconstructions for PGB roots in order to accommodate the additional groups. The adjustments are somewhat greater in the case of Beboid (which includes Noni and related languages and dialects; see Hombert 1980). Beboid was considered to be "marginally" GB in our earlier studies—or at least the closest relative of GB as we understood it in 1977.

It is instructive to consider the facts in Beboid. Hombert (1980) has discovered a velar nasal suffix -ŋ in certain Beboid languages in classes 4 and 6 (which are apparently not distinguished from one another). (Cf. the one exceptional 3/4 noun in Noni: wé 'field', pl. pŋé.) This discovery may or may not relate to the problem at hand, but it at least reflects an important difference between Beboid and its Grassfields relatives, namely the preponderance of remnant suffixes on nouns. I say "remnant" because they are limited usually to a few classes, and in some cases, to only a few nouns within these classes. Consider the Noni noun class system in (6).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(6)</th>
<th>Noun affixes</th>
<th>CV-concord</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ø(N)-</td>
<td>wuv</td>
<td>kwɔnɔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bo(N)-</td>
<td>bɔ</td>
<td>bɔkɛnɛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>wuv</td>
<td>kwɛn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>yũ</td>
<td>kɛn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>jũ</td>
<td>lɔw-ẽ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>yũ</td>
<td>ẽ-1ɔw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>mɔn- -m</td>
<td>mɔ</td>
<td>mɔn-dvũ-m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ke-</td>
<td>kɛ</td>
<td>kɛ-tɛ/ɛ-tɛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bi-</td>
<td>bĩ</td>
<td>bT-tɛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>'(N)-</td>
<td>yĩ</td>
<td>bɛe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>'(N)-</td>
<td>yĩ</td>
<td>bfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ji-</td>
<td>jĩ</td>
<td>jT-wacT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>bvũ-</td>
<td>bvũ</td>
<td>bvũ-dvũũ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>fɔ-</td>
<td>fɔ</td>
<td>fɔ-wãy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;18&quot;</td>
<td>mɔn- -m</td>
<td>mɔ</td>
<td>mɔn-tɛnɛ-m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>fe-fi-</td>
<td>fɔ</td>
<td>fɛ-tɛnɛ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The examples have been chosen so as to illustrate interesting points—e.g. remnant suffixes, labialization of the initial consonant in classes 1 and 3, etc. Class 5 is generally characterized by a -ø suffix; in addition, the two nasal classes, 6a and "18" (=the plural of 19) show not only mñ- prefixes, but also an -m suffix. It will not be possible to elaborate fully on all of the suffixes in Noni. Let us, however, illustrate a recurrent pattern in the language by means of the following forms for the third person singular possessive pronoun 'his/her':

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(7)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>wè</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bɛw</td>
<td>bɛŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ẽw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>yẽ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>dyɛw</td>
<td>dyɛn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>eyẽ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>mɛw</td>
<td>mɛŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>kɛw</td>
<td>kɛŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>byɛw</td>
<td>byɛŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>yɛ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>dyɛw</td>
<td>dyɛŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>buɛw</td>
<td>buɛŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>fɔ-wvũ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The underlying pronominal element is /e/ 'his/her'. What precedes this stem vowel is a noun class concord marker; the following -w or -ŋ is found on this pronoun when modifying a noun of class 2, 5, 6a, 7, 8, 13, 14, 18 or 19. The forms in the left column refer to a non-coreferential 'his/her', while those on the right are used when the possessor is coreferential; i.e. 'his/her₂' vs. 'his/her₁'. The classes which do not take a final consonant, and which therefore do not have distinct coreferential and non-coreferential variants, are exactly those which acquire nasals in EGB and NB: classes 1, 3, 4, 6, 9 and 10. Curiously enough, the same distribution characterizes other parts of the Noni noun class system (Hyman 1977b; in preparation). Noni thus makes a crucial
distinction between "glide" classes (i.e. those marked by y- or w-) vs. CV classes (those marked by a true consonant: b-, d-, k-, f-, m-). (In the Benue-Congo Noun Class Systems volume (henceforth, BCNS), the same distinction seems to underlie the presence of suffixes on the form 'my' in Tiv (Voorhoeve and de Wolf 1969:52).)

Two further issues are important in Noni. The first is gender 9/10, which as seen below, has the same Ø vs. N- difference noted for WGB.

(8) a. Ø: abbreviation 'antelope' pl. abbreviation
b. N: abbreviation 'animal' abbreviation

(Note that I have not found a distinction between Ø- and N- before a stem-initial nasal; thus, 'animal' could also be written ṇam.) In (8) the nasal prefixed nouns undergo the same alternations as the Ø prefixed nouns with respect to their singular and plural tones. This stands in marked contrast to the Babanki situation seen in (5), indicating that the tone depressing effect of nasals in WGB is not in effect in Noni. This is borne out by the fact that class 6a has a high tone concord in Noni rather than the low tone concord found in WGB (as noted above).

The second point is the unusual *mu- class which functions as the plural of class 19 and thus is a plural diminutive. This class is labeled "18", since it is identical in form to PB *mu-, which is a locative class. (Noni is exceptional in the area in having three locative classes: class 16 *po- and two classes having no PB correlates; see Hyman, in preparation.) I do not mean to suggest that the two are cognate in any way, since the locative *mu- is not found anywhere in the GB region. Plural class 18 is not found within GB, unless the 6a found as the plural of 19 in the Ring languages represents the merger of 18 and 6a. Plural 18 is found elsewhere, however, including A.60 (e.g. Tuki (Hyman 1980), Yambasa (Paulian 1980), Kiboum and Ngi [from Barretele and ALCAM]) and Esimbi. (Boum 1980 points to the probable existence of plural 18 in Mencum.) Also, I would like to propose, the 19/3 gender set up for Ejagam by Watters (1980) traces back to earlier 19/18. Since Ejagam (Ekoid) has nasal classes, class 3 would have been *mu-, or exactly like the *mu- reconstructed for the plural of 19. (Could this [mu] have been an earlier u- from PB *tu- from loss of t- and then acquisition of m- as in classes 1, 3 and 4?) Most of the languages of the area continue to exhibit class 13 as the plural of 19, as expected in PB. It may be significant, however, that the [u] of PB *tu- us found nowhere outside of NB (cf. de Wolf, who shows [t]) and its variants attested widely in BC. Thus, one additional problem we are faced with is explaining the very existence of class 18 *mu-.

1.5. Esimbi and Tivoid

In his earliest studies on the language, Stallcup hypothesized that Esimbi might be related to Tiv. Although this still remains an open question, we shall treat Esimbi along with Tivoid. As can be seen from Stallcup (1980), Esimbi falls easily within the BC type of noun class system. It shows no nar.1s except in class 6a, where m- is a remnant of *me- occurring before bi-
labial consonants. All other instances of *ma- have been denasalized to [ba], thereby merging with class 2. (Cf. the noun prefix be- of classes 2 and 6(a) in Ngwe (EGB) studied by Dunstan (1966), where there are also remnant m- prefixes remaining before bilabials.) This denasalization process will be further discussed below.

In Tiv, representing Tivoid, there also is a typical BC noun class system: classes 9/10 are 1-/f- and 6a. The nasals which occur in the form of prenasalized voiced consonants (mb- and ng-) seem to be derived of and of little interest directly. This mC- structure characterizes all classes except 6a (which begins with m-) and 7 and 15, both of which begin with voiceless k-, as seen in the summary below (BCNCS, p.52, based on Arnott):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(9)</th>
<th>noun affixes</th>
<th>adj. concord</th>
<th>SM (pr.cont.)</th>
<th>SM (past)</th>
<th>'mù'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ø-</td>
<td></td>
<td>ñù</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>wànù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ù-, mbù-</td>
<td>-v</td>
<td>mbà-</td>
<td>ve</td>
<td>èrù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(g)-</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ngò</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>wànù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5/10</td>
<td>f-</td>
<td>-ò</td>
<td>mbà</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>yànù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ñù</td>
<td></td>
<td>ngò</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>èrù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>ù-</td>
<td>-ù</td>
<td>mbà</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>èrù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>f-</td>
<td>kl-</td>
<td>klé</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>yànù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>f-</td>
<td>mbù-</td>
<td>mbù</td>
<td>mbi</td>
<td>èrù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>l-</td>
<td></td>
<td>mbù</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>yànù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ñù</td>
<td></td>
<td>mbù</td>
<td>mbù</td>
<td>èrù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>ñù</td>
<td></td>
<td>mbù</td>
<td>ku</td>
<td>èrù</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As in Noni, Tiv shows suffixes in classes other than 1, 3, 4, 6, 9 and 10 (those acquiring nasals in other languages). Since the distinction may boil down in both languages to one of ø vs. a consonant in the concord marker, it would serve us well to remember this grouping while considering possible hypotheses for the origin of the nasals in Bantu (section 3).

The most intriguing fact about Tiv noun class affixes is that there is a derivational process whereby verbs become class 3 nouns "referring to a single specific act" (BCNCS, p.54). While class 3 normally has a ø- or ø prefix, this deverbal class 3 prefix is m-. In Esimbi, although we have said that there are no nasals in the relevant noun classes, the subject and object pronouns for classes 1 and 3 are mò and mò, respectively (and the independent pronoun for class 1 is èmò). It is a mystery how these nasals got into the pronominal system. The presence of pronominal mò is all the more confusing as classes 6a *ma- and 18 *mu- have become denasalized to [be] and [bu]; the class 1 and 3 pronouns are not affected by this process.

1.4. Kenyang, Ekoid and Mbe

It was indicated in the preceding section that Esimbi has undergone denasalization of *ma/-mu- to *ba/-bu- (with vowel harmony variants; see Staller 1980). A similar phenomenon characterizes Kenyang. As in the case of Esimbi (WGB, Tiv, etc.), classes 6 and 6a are distinct. However, in Kenyang, their prefixes are identical: ba- before stems beginning with an oral consonant; ma- before stems beginning with a nasal consonant (Voorhoeve 1977). Class 8 has the similar variants be- vs. me-. Classes 6 and 6a are distinguished still by their concords: class 6 y' vs. class 6a m'. (Note again the low tone concord in 6a.) Thus, compare the 6a nouns mà-nóg 'blood' vs. bà-tò 'fat'. The concords would suggest that class 6 was originally a non-nasal class. This suggestion is complicated by the fact that vowel-initial
stems in class 6 show a phonetic bilabial nasal reminiscent of the proto *ma-
prefix. Examples from Voorhoeve (1977) are ðwːs/ðmːj 'hand(s), arm(s)' 3/6,
ńeːs/ńmːj 'eye(s)' 5/6, nęːn/ńmːn 'nail(s)' 5/6, nęːn/ńmːn 'tooth/teeth'
5/6, and nęːb/ńmː 'breast(s)' 5/6. The ma- or ama- prefix spread from class
6a to class 6 would therefore have characterized all vowel-initial stems,
which in turn were exempt from the denasalization process. The m- in the
above forms is thus treated as if it were the stem-initial consonant itself.

Voorhoeve (1977) indicates that Crabb et al had erred in believing that
the merger of classes 6 and 6a was an "all or nothing" thing. Kenyang shows,
as does some Ekoid--that the prefixes can merge without the concords merging.
What this says about Kenyang's status as either Bantu or non-Bantu is not re-
solved. In the other classes (1, 3, 9 and 10), Kenyang shows nasals and
therefore would qualify as Bantu (if the Greenberg/Grabb criterion is valid).

So would Ekoid Bantu satisfy the criterion--and it was Ekoid which led
Crabb (1965) to place so much emphasis on the nasal prefixes in the first
place. In most Ekoid languages there are nasals in the appropriate classes;
however, Ekoid R and S show, once again, the merger of the prefixes in classes
6 and 6a, but distinct concords: yə vs. mə, respectively (Watters 1980).
Since I will take an areal view of most or all of these noun class changes
in section 4, it is consistent with this view that Kenyang and Ekoid are
contiguous.

The final language under consideration in this section is Mbe (BCNCS,
based on Bamba 1965). The full noun class prefixes and concords are
given in (10).

(10) noun prefix subject prefix poss. concord

| 1   | bu-/N- | e-   | o-   |
| 2=6a| be-/b-/N- | be- | eb- |
| 3=14| bu-/b-  | bu- | ob- |
| 4=8 | be-     | be- | eb- |
| 5   | le-/l-  | le- | el- |
| ?8  | e-      | e-  | e-  |
| 7   | e-/N-/ŋ-/y- | e- | e- |
| 9   | be-     | e-  | e-  |
| 11=15| o-/N-   | o-  | o-  |
| 12  | ke-     | ke- | e-  |
| ?13 | ke-     | ke- | e-  |

If we assume that the initial b- of classes 1, 3, 4, 6a and 9 derive from
the denasalization of [m], we see that Mbe should be classified as a true
Bantu language. There are, however, a few troubling aspects to the system.
The nasal prefix found before vowel-initial stems in classes 1 and 6a (=2)
makes sense, but where does the nasal in classes 7 and 11 come from? Also,
what is this class 6 e- which does not serve as the plural, for instance, of
class 5, as per our definition? Should we see this somehow as a realization
of 4 (10?, which is missing). Perhaps the most interesting point is that
animals occur both in 1/2 and 9/14, where class 9 inexplicably begins with
a denasalized *m- (see section 2).

2. NASAL CLASSES WITHIN NARROW BANTU

Despite the fact that NB is frequently referred to monolithically, this
label obscures the considerable variation found within its ranks. The term
refers, of course, to the unit represented by Guthrie (1948, 1967-1971) and whose proto system was reconstructed, among others, by Meinhof (1932) and Meeussen (1967). In the following sections we shall examine first nasal class prefixes on nouns and then nasal concord markers in the different Guthrie zones of Narrow Bantu.

2.1. Nasal noun prefixes

With few--if any--exceptions, the forms given for the nasal noun prefixes in NB in (1) are either directly identifiable, or are reconstructable, for each language within this unit. Most NB languages are in fact remarkably conservative in this regard. Modifications include, among others, the change from *mu- to syllabic [m] in classes 1 and 3, and the loss of the homorganic *N- prefix of 9/10 (perhaps restricted according to the nature of the initial stem consonant). Both of these tendencies are found, for example, in Swahili.

More general and interesting are two other tendencies: (a) the denasalization of [m] in classes 1, 3, 4, and 6(a); and (b) the development of V= prefixes in these same classes. The result of denasalization is forms such as [bu-bo] for classes 1 and 3, [bl-be] for class 4, and [be] for class 6(a) (cf. Kadima 1969). Besides Mbe, which falls outside of NB, this denasalization is found in Bubi (A.31), Lomongo (C.61) (and related languages) and Kela (C.75). In a few cases only class 6(a) has denasalized (e.g. Mbesa C.75 and Wide Bantu languages Kenyan and Esimbi, the latter denasalizing plural class *mu- as well). Within NB denasalization tends to be complete, leaving behind few or no remnants. (The realization of classes 1 and 3 as w- before a vowel in Lomongo (Hulstaert 1965) is intriguing, however, since the sequence bw- is allowed elsewhere in the language; a similar phenomenon is noted in the possessive forms in Bubi in class 3, where we obtain w- instead of the expected bw-. Class 4 is always by- (Guarisma 1980).) The WB cases, on the other hand, show remnants. In Esimbi, the 6a noun prefix is ba- before a consonant, but ma- before a vowel. In Kenyan, the same 6a prefix is ba- before an oral stem-initial consonant, but ma- before a nasal one.

The very fact that denasalization is so complete poses interesting questions. It will be seen in the following subsection that denasalizing languages do not show significant distinctions between the noun prefixes and the concords. In some cases there is a difference between pre-consonantal and pre-vocalic forms, but the same variations are found on noun prefixes and concords. While denasalization seems to be a straightforward phonetic process, is there any chance that the initial b- of these classes is a direct reflex of the pre-nasal (G)V- stage? It would be interesting to know if this alleged denasalization process affects other parts of the grammar (e.g. in languages where *mu becomes [bu]. Is there evidence for a similar denasalization of the subject marker *mu- 'you pl.'?).

The second development, that of *NV- to [Vn-], is characteristic of Tunen (A.44), Yambasa (A.62) and Tuki (A.64). In each of these languages there is variation in the realization of the respective nasal classes. In Tuki (Hyman 1980), classes 1 and 3 will be realized un- before one of the voiced noncontinuants /d/ or /g/, but v- before any other consonant; a similar alternation occurs between in- and i- in class 4 and between an- and a- in class 6. Before vowel-initial stems, the expected mV- is obtained, e.g. mw-â'nâ 'child'. (There are irregularities in class 1 even with the above rule; classes 3, 4 and 6 are much more straightforward.) It is possible that all nouns in classes 1, 3, 4, and 6 at one point had V= prefixes, but that the nasal has fallen out
before consonants other than the above four (Tuki, thus, allows only the following nasal-consonant sequences in general: mb, nd, nj and ng). Classes 9 and 10 have ń- before these four consonants, otherwise no prefix. Finally, 6a is realized ma- and is distinct from class 6 an-, while plural class 18 is realized mu-.

There are two possible explanations for the development of Vn- prefixes. First, these VN- sequences may be simplifications of earlier VN(V)- prefixes, where the first V- is the preprefix reconstructable for PB. As initial evidence, note that the prefixes in Bubi (A.31) are VCV- in nature (Guarisma 1980), as seen in (11).

(11) 1 òbò-  5 1-/r1-  9 ẻ-/ə-
      2 ębà-  6 ąbà-  10 1-
      3 ćóbè-  7 ę-/ə-  11 ćòlò-
      4 ćébè-  8 ębį-  12 ści-
      6(a) ćé-    13 ćòbò-

Since Bubi is a relatively distant zone A language, it is likely that the pre-prefix recognized for central Bantu languages once extended to the northwest extreme as well (cf. de Blois 1970). Staalcup (in preparation) justifies an underlying preprefix in Bakweri (A.22) - in my opinion, discussions of preprefixes in GB have not been convincing thus far - at least as regards their identity with the initial vowel of PB. In any case, these data from zone A languages suggest that earlier prefixes such as umu-, imi-, and ama- may have existed and could have developed into VN-.

An additional bit of evidence for this view comes from Mpongwe (B.11a), as presented in Guthrie (1953):

(12) noun prefix (-C)    noun prefix (-V)    noun prefix (-b)

1   o-    ọnw-    ọm-
3   c-    ọnw-    ọm-
4   l-    [m]-    ịm-
6(a) ą-    am-    am-

Mpongwe has vocalic prefixes preconsonantally for classes 1-7, 11 and 19. As seen in (12), however, the nasal classes have a VN(G/V)- structure when the stem begins with a vowel, and a VN- structure when the stem begins with a bilabial consonant. These all, including the last environment, can be derived assuming *VnV-. (Cf. the realization of class 6(a) *me- in many Western Bamileke and Ngemba languages as [me-] before all consonants except b-, where we instead obtain [m], e.g. Mbiśi mę-soŋ‘teeth’ vs. ę-bęe ‘breasts’.)

A second possible solution should be considered, however. In this case we reconstruct mV- prefixes as in (1) and introduce a metathesis rule which changes *mu- to un-, *m1- to in- and *ma- to an-. In just the case that the resulting NC cluster is unacceptable (as in Tuki), the nasal drops out. (Alternatively it can drop out without metathesizing, although this variation is harder to motivate perhaps.) This solution has a precedent in Aghem (Hyman 1979b), where the following rule exists synchronically:

(13) ma-    → ən- / _ C

The class 6a prefix me- is metathesized to an- in case it is followed by a
consonant. If followed by a vowel we obtain me-. In either case, the schwa may be subject to deletion by a later rule. This solution would work well for Tuki nouns such as mwānā 'child', where the noun stem begins with a vowel, and metathesis therefore does not take place. (We would be hard put to explain, however, the VNW- of ogwōna 'child' in Mpongwe, where we do obtain an initial vowel. Perhaps one could maintain the preprefix solution for Mpongwe, but the metathesis solution for Tuki. It would be unfortunate if we needed two separate routes for deriving similar outputs.)

The most telling argument against the metathesis solution comes from the realization of classes 6a and 18. As stated above, the prefixes of these classes are mē- and mē-, respectively. It would be quite messy and ad hoc if the metathesis process were to have affected classes 1, 3, 4 and 6 (whose inputs would have been mu-, mi- and me-), but not classes 6a and 18. In this analysis we would postulate that classes 6 and 6a were both mē- and that metathesis chose to operate on 6 (to derive en-) but not on 6a. This seems arbitrary. Metathesis is a phonetic process and should not be subject to the consideration of whether mē- is the plural of class 5 or simply a liquid/mass class. (Note that in Tuki, where there is a 14/6a gender, the plural class would also not undergo the putative metathesis process.) It would be much more reasonable to suppose that classes 1, 3, 4, 6 and possibly others acquired a preprefix, and for some morphological or semantic reason 6a and 18 did not acquire one; or, if a phonetic solution can be maintained, perhaps 6a and 18 acquired a nasal preprefix (since they alone have nasal concord), which later simplified; e.g. ma-/mu- became nma- and nm- (or some variant). It could even have been the case that 6a and 18 added a suffix to perform the function of the preprefix in 1, 3, 4 and 6, which suffix has since dropped. Whatever the ultimate explanation, it must be able to explain the stability of 6a *mē- and 18 *mē-.

The final NB prefix system we shall consider in this section is that of Tunen (A.44). This system, described by Dugast (1971), has nasal classes with the following prefix shapes:

\[
\begin{align*}
1 & \quad mē- \quad mē- \\
3 & \quad mē- \quad mē-; \quad ūn- \quad ūn- \\
4 & \quad mī- \quad mē-; \quad ūn- \quad ūn- \\
6(ā) & \quad mē- \quad mēā-; \\
9/10 & \quad mī- \quad mē-; \quad ūn- \quad ūn-
\end{align*}
\]

Forms separated by the mark - are vowel harmony variants. What is of interest is the presence of both mē- and mē- prefixes in classes 3, 4, 9 and 10. We might again attempt a solution invoking metathesis which would change mu- and mī- into ūn- and ūn-, but as in Tuki, we would run into the problem of accounting for the failure of one nasal class to undergo the process; here, class 1 mu-, which is identical to the class 3 prefix, historically. The exempting of class 6(ā) mē- could be done phonologically (i.e. on the basis of the vowel /ā/). It is particularly interesting to point out, however, the following "collective" forms in the third column of (15).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(15)</th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
<th>collective</th>
<th>gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nlbf</td>
<td>mwbfd</td>
<td>āmf</td>
<td>'palm tree'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nēbf</td>
<td>mēbf</td>
<td>āmf</td>
<td>'cloth'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nēf</td>
<td>mēf</td>
<td>āmf</td>
<td>'melon'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nēhōs</td>
<td>mēhōs</td>
<td>āmf</td>
<td>'twin child'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mēkōkōl</td>
<td>mēkōkōl</td>
<td>āmf</td>
<td>'bitter kola'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For certain nouns belonging to 5/6(a), Dugast (1971:72) points out that there is a phonetic difference between the 6(a) plural and the 6(a) collective. As noted in (15), the latter involves the change of *mē- to ām-, with a concomitant change of the stem-initial consonant to b-. The collective in all other genders is the normal mā- form. Dugast suggests that ām- comes from āmē-, and hypothesizes that the initial vowel is a preprefix. If this is so, then Tunen would have acquired a prepreprefix in 6(a) only when its function was to signal a collective of a 5/6(a) noun.

It should be noted that the difference between mV- and VN- can be predicted in the relevant classes on the basis of the stem-initial consonant: if the stem-initial consonant is /b, d, j, g/ or a nasal, the prefix will be VN- (with simplification of VN-N to V-N); if the stem begins with any other consonant--or if it begins with a vowel--the prefix will be mV-. A quick glance through the many examples given by Dugast verifies this complementary distribution of the two prefixes.

That there should be such variants in 9/10 as well comes as a surprise. The same distribution based on the stem-initial consonant is in effect here. In fact, classes 4 and 10 are identical in both noun prefix and concord in Tunen. While it might be plausible to derive class 4 in- from either *i-mi- or *mi- (by metathesis), it would be hard to maintain either approach for 9/10. The initial m- in 9/10 is an innovation in Tunen (cf. the unusual be- prefix in class 9 in Mbe). We thus propose 9/10 *in-, which is more in line with the comparative evidence. The nasal fails except before /b, d, j, g/ and nasals, and whenever it falls, the noun acquires an initial m-, much as NB languages must be supposed to do in 1, 3 and 4. That is, whatever caused NB to acquire m- in these other classes has caused the m- in Tunen 9/10. Mbe presents a curious parallel to this development, as noted, because it has initial b- not only in classes 1, 3, 4 and 6a, but also in class 9. (Class 10 does not exist in the language.) Since this b- is the result of denasalization of m-, class 9 in Mbe appears to have undergone the same acquisition of m- as in Tunen.
(As queried earlier as a sidenote, one might ask whether plural class 18 isn’t simply PB class 13 *tu-, which becomes u- and then also acquires an m-.)

Whatever the ultimate explanation for m- in 9/10 in Tunen and the prefix shape VN-, it is likely that GB, Ekoid, Kenyang, Bakossi (A.15b), Bafia (A.53) and other northwest Bantu languages having n- as their class 1 or 3 prefix traversed an intermediate VN- stage (cf. Watters (1980), who proposes a metathesis analysis of prefixes followed by vowel-initial stems in Ekoid).

2.2. Nasal concord prefixes

In the preceding section we saw that most, if not all, NB languages have or had nasal noun prefixes in the appropriate classes. The subject of this section is the presence vs. absence of nasal consonants in the corresponding concords of these classes. It is often assumed that PB had non-nasal (pro-nominal) concords only--the so-called "secondary concords" found in Eastern Bantu languages. Thus, the concords of the nasal classes are expected to be *jū- (class 1), *gū- (class 3), *gī- (class 4), *gā- (class 6(a)), *jī- (class 9) and *jī- (class 10) (Meeussen 1967). In other words, the secondary concords are identical to the noun prefixes found outside NB (cf. (1) above). This fact alone provides strong evidence that NB has innovated the nasals. In developing mV- and n- prefixes, the process hit noun prefixes, but not concord prefixes.
However, this last statement concerning the concord prefixes is too general for two reasons. First, even the more conservative Eastern Bantu languages such as Luganda have agreement processes which "copy" the nasal variant of the appropriate noun class onto the agreeing element. Adjectives frequently have this property of "primary concord" as in luganda ɗ-mu-nto ɗ-mu-néne 'a big person'. This fact has caused some (e.g. Heny 1972) to argue that adjectives are nouns in Bantu. The second reason why the above statement is oversimplified is that many northwest Bantu languages show nasals in the pronominal concords where central Bantu languages show secondary concord. This might be explained by hypothesizing that there is an on-going process of replacement of secondary concord by primary concord. That is, the form on the noun is creeping into the agreeing elements: the possessives, demonstratives, subject and object markers, etc. which are expected to have non-nasal reflexes. In some languages (e.g. Bakossi (A.15; Hedinger 1980), the process is nearly complete for nasal classes other than 9/10. The process seems to take place by class and in an orderly fashion. We shall study this process in this section. We are lucky to have at our disposal an excellent comparative study on the noun classes in Bantu (Kadima 1969). Most of the information in this section comes from Kadima, although we have supplemented and/or verified his findings through other sources in the literature. Our main purpose is to demonstrate that the incomplete concord nasalization process is of potential bearing in understanding the nasal classes themselves. Because they work somewhat differently, we shall first consider classes 3, 4 and 6(a), and then turn to classes 1 and 9/10.

2.2.1. Classes 3, 4 and 6(a). As indicated in (1), Central Bantu languages are expected to have the respective noun class prefixes mu- and ma-. The expected pronominal concords are gu-, gi- and ga-. The chart in (16) shows that languages primarily in Guthrie's zones A, B and C do not follow this pattern [see next page]. For the purposes of this chart I have considered prefixes such as bu-, bi- and ba- to be ma-. While prefixes of the shape Gu-, Gi- and Ga- (without or without the G-) were considered non-nasal. (Languages such as Tuki, which have a distinction between 6 and 6a have been left out; in any case, their concords are generally non-nasal--see below.) it will be observed that all of the 52 languages listed in (16), most of which are northwest Bantu, have a nasal concord in 6(a). Moving from right to left in the chart, we observe that 38 out of the 52 languages have a nasal concord in class 4, while only 20 have a nasal concord in class 3. (By concord we refer of course to pronominal concord.) Thus, there is no Bantu language which has a nasal concord: (a) in class 3 only; (b) in class 4 only; (c) in classes 3 and 4 only; and (d) in classes 3 and 6(a) only. Stated as an implicature, a nasal concord in class 3 implies a nasal concord in class 4 which in turn implies a nasal concord in class 6(a). Once outside of the northwest zones A, B and C, the vast majority of Bantu languages lack a nasal pronominal concord in any of these classes.

The interpretation of these data is not obvious. We assume that the m- found in the concord of class 6(a) is the result of the merger of 6 and 6a: when the two classes merged in these NB languages, the result apparently was that class 6(a) nouns took on both the prefix and concord shape of class 6a. This does not, of course, account for Tuki 6 am- vs. 6a ma-, nor the mysterious collective 6(a) am- in Tunen. While am- and am- could conceivably have derived from earlier a-ma- (in which case 6 and 6a would have had nearly identical nasal prefixes), this does not explain the difference in concords in Tuki (oral for class 6, nasal for class 6a). It should be noted that some of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5(a)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.11</td>
<td>Lundu</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.15b</td>
<td>Bakossi</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.22</td>
<td>Bakweri</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.24</td>
<td>Duala</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.31</td>
<td>Bubi</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.34</td>
<td>Benga</td>
<td>x?</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.44</td>
<td>Tunen</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.53</td>
<td>Bafia</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>(x)</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>(4=6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.72a</td>
<td>Ewondo</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.74a</td>
<td>Bulu</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.75</td>
<td>Fang</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.83</td>
<td>Makaam</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.91</td>
<td>Kwakum</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>(x)</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>(4=6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.11</td>
<td>Mpongwe</td>
<td>o?</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.31</td>
<td>Tsogo</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.43</td>
<td>Punu (=H.43)</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.52</td>
<td>Nzebi</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.70</td>
<td>Tio</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.74</td>
<td>Boma</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.77a</td>
<td>Kukuya</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.81</td>
<td>Tini</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.86</td>
<td>Dzing</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.30</td>
<td>Tboko</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.31</td>
<td>Mandale</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.32</td>
<td>Bobangi</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.34</td>
<td>Sakata</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.35</td>
<td>Ntomba-N</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.37</td>
<td>Buja</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.41</td>
<td>Ngombe</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.45</td>
<td>Beo</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.51</td>
<td>Mbasa</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.61</td>
<td>Mongo</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.75</td>
<td>Kela</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.83</td>
<td>Bushong</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.21</td>
<td>Bumbe</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.22</td>
<td>Buvi</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.25</td>
<td>Lega/D.25a (Sile)</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.26</td>
<td>Binya-S</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.51</td>
<td>Gikuyu</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.54</td>
<td>Tharaka</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.31</td>
<td>Nilamba</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.16</td>
<td>Kongo/H.16c Yombe</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.31</td>
<td>Yaka</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.32</td>
<td>Suku</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.33</td>
<td>Hungu</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.51</td>
<td>Hunde</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.21</td>
<td>Salampasu (=L.21)</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.23</td>
<td>Ruan (=L.23)</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.51</td>
<td>Mbaala</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.22</td>
<td>Mbagani</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.31b</td>
<td>Lwalu (=Luluwa?)</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.32</td>
<td>Kanyoka</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the NB languages which have class 6(a) m- are located in East Africa (e.g. Gikuyu) and are thus far from the northwest Bantu zones A-C. Finally, the same nasal reflex of class 6(a) concord is found in WB languages where 6 and 6a have merged—e.g. PEG and some Ekoid. Some Ekoid languages keep 6 and 6a distinct, while still others merge them with an oral concord (Watters 1980).

That class 4 should, more than class 3, pattern with class 6(a) may seem to have to do with its plural status, which in turn may be responsible for the occasional merging of 4 and 6(a) in both WB and some northwest NB. In PEG, for instance, class 4 was replaced by class 6a (Hyman 1972), as has also happened in Bafia (A.53; Guarisma 1973), much of Ekoid (Watters 1980), and Kenyan (Voorhoeve 1977). Thus, the plural of a class 3 noun is derived in these languages by adding (or substituting) a class 6(a) prefix to the singular—e.g. Mbuvi (EBG) n-t355 'leg', pl. ṃ̣̃o-n-t355. The languages in (16) which have nasal 6(a) concord but oral 4 concord are primarily in zones D, E, F and the one J language cited, Hunde. It is interesting to note in this connection that Tuki, always a problem language, has a class 4 with prefix l(n)- and demonstrative concord -je, but at least two nouns with a prefix ml- and concord -mi. Hyman (1980) recognizes these nouns as a special 4a plural designation and regrets not having been able to study this unusual noun class more in depth.

Of the three classes in (16), class 3 shows by far the fewest cases of nasal concord. Except for Boma (B.74), Tiini (B.81) and Lwalu (=Lulwa L.31b?), languages having a class 3 nasal concord all fall within zones A and C. Perhaps in this case we are dealing with an analogical process—i.e. the nasalization of the concord based on the nasal consonant found in the noun prefix. This would be m- in most cases, although most of the zone C languages in this category have denasalized all prefixes to [b]. (As we noted earlier, there is a strong tendency in both WB and NB for all prefixes and concords to involve b- where denasalization has taken place.) There are several additional indices of the relative resistance of class 3 to have a nasal concord reflex. In both Bubi (A.51) and Mongo (C.61), the concord of class 3 is b- when followed by a consonant. However, in both languages the class 3 concord is w- when followed by a vowel. The former concord derives from m- by denasalization. Since mw- is expected to develop into bw- (acceptable as a sequence in at least Mongo), the latter concord appears to be a reflex of go- which develops into gw- and then loses its initial g-. Similarly, in Kels (=Ngom; B.22) in (17), the class 3 noun prefix is ã- with consonant-initial stems, but gw- (!) with vowel-initial stems (Guthrie 1953):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Noun Prefix (-C)</th>
<th>Noun Prefix (-V)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ã-</td>
<td>mw-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ã-</td>
<td>gw-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ṃ̣̃e-</td>
<td>mj-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(a)</td>
<td>ṃ̣̃e-</td>
<td>ma-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Although classes 1, 4 and 6 have a nasal prefix before vowel-initial stems, class 3 does not. Finally, way over in Haya (J.22), the following adjectival concords are found (Byarushengho 1977):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Noun Prefix</th>
<th>Adjectival Prefix (&quot;primary concord&quot;)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>mu-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>gu-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ml-</td>
<td>ml-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(a)</td>
<td>ma-</td>
<td>ga-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It is seen that 1 and 4 use a mv- prefix on adjectives (=primary concord), while 3 and 6 inexplicably use secondary concord with a gV- prefix. There are two possible explanations: either the nasal variants are spreading and class 3 is the last to be affected, or the oral variants are spreading and 3 and 6 are the first to be affected. Givón (1973) reports that Bemba (M.42) has primary concord in adjectives only in class 1, hypothesizing that secondary concord is spreading into the adjectives and has still to affect the human singular class. Whichever hypothesis one accepts the problem remains of explaining why classes 1 and 3 do not work identically, since they start, presumably, with the same prefix. Unless there is to be semantic conditioning, the further possibility comes to mind that class 3 represents the merger of a nasal and non-nasal class--and that in many Bantu languages it is the non-nasal form which takes precedence in class 3 concord. (The assumption here is that mergers occur in such a way that the noun prefix can be from one class and the concords from the other class. It is even possible that the concords can be mixed, a situation which obtains in certain Ring languages where class 7 *ki- has merged with class 12 *ka-.)

It is perhaps appropriate at this point to mention the classes 20 gu-, 21 gj- and 22 ga-. These classes, which are found only in certain Eastern Bantu languages, bear resemblance to the concords of class 3, class 5 (?), and class 6(a). Meesussen (1967) refrains from attributing these classes to PB, due to their limited distribution in the present day languages, although it is interesting to speculate that these represent derived variants of the classes whose concords they resemble. The pairing gu-/ga-, for instance, corresponds to a common 3/6 gender found in zone A and in NB. Could this be the missing class which merges with class 3 in most languages and causes resistance to nasalization?

2.2.2. Classes 1 and 9/10. We have seen in the preceding section how nasal variants have developed in the concords of classes 3, 4 and 6(a) in some languages. In the remaining nasal classes, i.e. 1, 9 and 10, there are far fewer nasal (pronominal) concords.

First of all, according to Kadima's survey (1969), there are no Bantu languages which have a class 1 concord mu- in pronominal forms (possessive, associative, demonstrative concords etc.). Class 1 thus parts company with class 3 on this score. There are some languages which have demonstrative forms beginning with n- in class 1 (and also class 9), extending even as far east as Safwa (M.25), e.g. umwana nuna 'this child' (Voorhoeve, n.d.). The same n- or ny- is found in Ejagham interrogatives and demonstratives, in zone A (Duala, Ewondo etc.) and even outside Bantoid, e.g. Amo (Plateau; Anderson 1980). However, historically, this consonant most certainly belonged to the demonstrative (interrogative) itself.

Classes 9 and 10 also lack the nasal concord characteristic of classes 3, 4 and 6(a) in the languages in (16). Except in adjectives in primary concord, we expect glide reflexes for the concords of these classes.

This does not mean that we lack nasal concords entirely. First, we have noted the occurrence of primary concord on adjectives in many Bantu languages, where adjectives take all of the noun class characteristics of nouns. Second, there is the important class 1 object marker (OM) mu- which is found in all NB zones (through rarely outside NB---see next section). Here class 1 is alone in having a nasal reflex just as it is alone in placing primary (nasal) concord on adjectives in Bemba (Givón 1972). If adjectives are nouns, then class 1 is the most likely to have nasal adjective prefixes, but still the least
likely to have a nasal in pronominal concords (other than the exception OM mu-).

3. TOWARDS A SOLUTION

As stated at the outset of this paper, I am not in the position to resolve the entire issue of nasal noun classes in Bantu/Bantoid. What I hope I can do, however, is outline a series of possible solutions—or hypotheses—which can then be scrutinized and judged for their relative merits. I do not think any of the hypotheses to be considered in this section satisfactorily and completely answers the question of how Bantu got its nasals in its noun classes, but it would be hard to believe that at least one of these explanations does not have at least the basis for the ultimate solution. These hypotheses should of course be tested against available information and against the more and more data that are now becoming available from the GB borderland.

The major questions are, I believe, the following: (a) Where does the m- in classes 1, 3 and 4 come from? (It can be safely assumed that the m- of class 6a is from 6a *ma-.) (b) Where does the n- in classes 9 and 10 come from? (c) Is there a relationship between (1) and (2)? (d) Why are nasal reflexes more prevalent in some class concords than in others? (e) Given the complications in Tuki, Tunen, Kenyang, Ekoid etc., what did the Proto Wide Bantu noun class system look like?

With respect to the last question, there are at least three possible hypotheses concerning the presence of nasal prefixes: (a) only nasal prefixes existed in PB; (b) only non-nasal prefixes existed in PB (except 6a); and (c) both nasal and non-nasal prefixes existed. Hypothesis (a) can be ruled out since the concords of these classes are clearly cognate with the noun prefixes in non-Bantu languages. To assume that everyone but Bantu lost its nasals in these classes would be difficult to maintain in terms of time depth; the Bantu subgroup represents a much more tight unit than the non-Bantu "subgroup". Thus, although "lose" is more easy to explain than "gain" (because we need to find the source of the m- if it were present but lost), we must reject any explanation which assumes that Proto Niger-Congo/Kordofanian had nasals in these classes. (This does not even mention the problem of how we could restrict the so-called nasal-loss process so that class 6a would not lose its m-, but the other classes (presumably including class 6 would.)

The hypothesis in (b) that only non-nasal classes existed in PB is the generally accepted one. Class 6a is the exception, since this liquid/mass class definitely had the shape *ma-. We do not know at present whether to reconstruct another class "mu-", plural of class 19, and more attention will have to be paid to this class in the future.

The third hypothesis (c) suggests that there may have been both nasal and non-nasal prefixes in PB, as perhaps represented in some present day languages. This has never been proposed, as far as I know, but it is logically possible. One element is determining the time depth again: was there a PB stage where nasal and non-nasal elements stood side by side with perhaps different functions? If so, how do we account for the northwest Bantu languages with so many nasal concords? Have these languages extended the nasals into the concords by "analogy"? Finally, the possibility always exists that the nasal forms are related to earlier suffixes; or that the nasal forms are related to preprefixed prefixes, and the oral forms lack the preprefix. On this subject, cf. Meeussen (1973:13): "A correct view of the augment [suprefix] as a correspondence in Bantu may enable us to bridge a gap between Bantu and
the other Bumbe-Congo languages, by showing how the system of prefixes with
differential m-... arose. As can be seen, the ultimate explanation is deeply
rooted in Bantu morphology, and the nasals may be related to the resolution
of other outstanding problems (tone on affixes, earlier suffixes, function
of the preprefix etc.).

In the following two subsections we shall consider possible phonetic/phonolog-
ical explanations and then possible morphological/semantic explanations.
A brief summary and conclusion then follows.

3.1. Possible phonetic and phonological solutions

The simplest phonetic explanation, given the innovative nature of the
nasals, is that nasals spontaneously appeared whenever a noun (and adjective?)
began with a (low tone?) GV- or V- prefix. Thus, u- would acquire m- in
classes 1 and 3; i- would acquire m- in class 4; and, of course, a- would ac-
quire m- in class 6. In the last case, the acquiring of m- would cause the
merger of classes 6 and 6a. Indeed, in marginal Bantu languages where 6 and
6a remain distinct, e.g. Kenyan, Ekoid R-S, and Tuki, class 6 shows evidence of
having (or having had) a nasal in its prefix. Somewhere, classes 9 and 10
would have to acquire n- rather than a m-. If 9/10 previously had m0 prefix,
then we could simply add the m- and make it homorganic later; or we could
specify that a homorganic nasal came into being directly. This might explain
the schism between two groups of 9/10 nouns in WGB: those with n- are the
ones which somehow lost or never had an i- prefix; those without n- today can
be reconstructed with i/-f-. We would have to slightly amend the statement
to predict the m1- of class 9/10 in Tunen (or the be- in class 9 in Mbe), but
presumably the initial i- of this class existing at the appropriate time
would have undergone the same process as class 4. It is interesting that
so many fringe Bantu languages have no distinction between classes 4 and 10,
and that so many NB languages have nearly identical properties for classes 4
and 9. Since class 4 is so frequently missing from languages in the GB bor-
derland, this seriously raises doubts on its status in the proto-language.

Of course, what is objectionable in all of the above speculation is that
there is no natural reason why a m- should arise out of the blue. Let us
therefore try to modify this stance slightly to provide a motivation. Let
us assume still that m- 's are not proto. (We shall ignore the question of
n- for the moment, recognizing that we can derive n- 's similarly if need be.)
Let us also assume that there was an element "G" present before the vowel of
the class 1, 3, 4 and 6 prefixes. Now we ask what kind of "G" could have de-
developed into [m] in some environments, but [g/w/y] in others? A possible can-
didate is an implosive (or perhaps a "lenis" consonant, in Stewart's termin-
ology). We can try either b' or g'. I will not attempt to relate this spec-
culative venture to recent efforts to reconstruct four series of consonants
in PB (Stewart and van Leyensdeele for Tunen; Stewart for Proto-Volta-Come;
Mukarovsky for Proto-"Nigrilic"). It might be that we need implosives in
addition to a fortis-lenis distinction, in any case. All I wish to show is
that phonetic developments of the kind I shall now discuss would make phono-
tetic sense. Let us first consider "b", i.e. an implosive bilabial stop.
Greenberg (1970), in his study of glottalic consonants, indicates the natur-
alness by which implosives become their corresponding nasal. Thus, "b" can
easily change into [m]. At the same time, it is natural for "b" to become
velar. Thus, compare the following forms from Gwari and Nupe, two closely
related Kwa languages, in (19).
While Gwari has implosive [b'] for 'child' and 'hand', Nupe has a velar [g]. The proto forms to the right are for Proto-Niger-Kaduna [a subgroup of Kwa], but can be extrapolated back probably to Proto-Kwa or Proto-Niger-Congo itself. The same natural development of a velar from an earlier implosive b' is seen in the Kwa languages within GB:

As in Niger-Kaduna, these correspondences are limited to only a few lexical items, suggesting that implosive b' was relatively restricted in the proto language.

The fact that these correspondences are so restricted need not necessarily discourage us from this kind of phonological explanation per se. The alternation between G- and m- in Bantu is of course also restricted to only a few forms (in this case, to noun class affixes only). Perhaps these affixes acquired some phonetic feature not found elsewhere in the grammar or lexicon of PB. Otherwise a morphological solution would be required. Even this somewhat pushed phonological solution would not explain why hypothetical *b' would have gone to m- on nouns (and adjectives), but to G- elsewhere. Note, finally, that I have avoided positing *g', i.e. a velar implosive. Velar implosives are rare in language, and it is not known to me whether they could easily convert to a labial nasal (m-). A *b' could become velar, as we have seen. A most challenging question is whether the [b] found in the noun class markers in Mbe, Bubi and certain zone C languages can be related directly to *b' through a separate development.

3.2. Possible morphological and semantic solutions

From the above speculations we surmise that some element of morphology (or semantics) will be necessary in order to explain why only noun class markers are subject to this unusual development of nasality. A number of approaches are possible. I will consider the following: (a) merger of nasal and oral classes; (b) analogy from existing lexemes and/or grammatical morphemes; and (c) false segmentation.

3.2.1. Merger of nasal and oral classes. It is accepted beyond dispute that class 6 *n- merged with class 6a *m-. This has been documented in preceding sections. Might there have been more classes in PB than we currently believe? In this case there would have been class 1 *u-, 1a *mu-; class 3 *u-, 3a *mu-; class 4 *i-, 4a *mi-, and perhaps variants in 9/10 of i- vs. n- (although here I am inclined to believe we had i- and n- and a different explanation is called for). The evidence is far from persuasive, and yet bits and pieces here and there are suggestive. To wit:

In class 1, Ukele (Cross-River) shows a number of different noun prefixes: m-, n-, ñ-, ã-, w-, a-, o-, ç-, u-. In addition, there are two different pro-
nominal suffixes \(-\text{me}\) and \(-\text{be}\); i.e. one nasalized, one not. The \(-\text{be}\) variant occurs only with nouns whose prefix is \(u\), e.g. \(u\text{-wán}\) 'child'; nasal prefixed nouns such as \(m\text{-fón}\) 'cow' take \(-\text{me}\). Nouns such as 'cow', 'leopard' and 'elephant' should theoretically be in class 9/10 rather than Ukele 1/10, although there is some variation even in the EGB languages— and perhaps a historical link at some level (cf. Givón 1971). Class 9 has the prefix variants \(e\) and \(\overline{e}\) in Ukele. The genders illustrated in the BCNCs (p.67) are as follows:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{ag. cl.} & \text{pl.cl.} & \text{ag.con.pfx.} & \text{ag.con.sfx.} & \text{content} \\
\hline
u\text{-me} & -e & u- & -\text{me} & \text{cow, leopard, elephant, pig} \\
u\text{-me} & -e & u- & -\text{me} & \text{person} \\
u\text{-be} & ba- & u- & -\text{be} & \text{child, female} \\
\overline{e} & -e & -\overline{e} & \text{elephant, animal, buffalo, crocodile, leopard, snake, tortoise, skin/hide, road/path, bean} \\
\end{array}
\]

Since the BCNCs gives eight different reflexes for the \(u\text{-me}\) class prefix, it can be assumed that there are more examples available for at least the first two genders (if not also the third). It is clear that the \(\overline{e}\)/\(e\) gender contains many animals and thus on phonetic and semantic grounds can be recognized as the corresponding reflex to Bantu 9/10. This would mean that the first gender is 1/10. Since 'elephant' and 'leopard' appear under both 1/10 and 9/10, it is conceivable that the singulars of these nouns have shifted from class 9 to the \(-\text{me}\) variant of class 1. However, the difference in singular concord suffixes cannot be explained by relating the nasal variants to earlier class 9 affiliations. As seen in (21), the class 9 concord suffix is distinct from both class 1 suffixes. In the absence of a more satisfactory explanation, we are forced to recognize two different class 1's. (It may be relevant that the \(-\text{be}\) suffix for the non-nasal class 1 is identical to that found in class 2. Could the plural suffix have spread into the singular?)

In class 3/4 we have already noted the unusual Tuki data (Hyman 1980). The normal 3/4 prefixes are \(\delta^\text{N}/(\text{N})\)- (with the nasal predictably appearing whenever the stem-initial consonant is a voiced stop or affricate). The corresponding demonstrative concord is \(-\text{jo}/-\text{je}\). On the other hand, I have found two nouns whose prefixes are \(\text{N}\)- in the singular; one has the prefix \(\text{m}\text{-}\) and the other has \(\text{m}\text{N}\)- in the plural: \(\text{ŋ-kùŋkàmè}/\text{m}-\text{kùŋkàmè}\) 'chief(s)', \(\text{ŋ-kùtù}/\text{m}-\text{ŋ-kùtù}\) 'cloud(s)'. The plural demonstrative concord is \(-\text{M}\); i.e. the nasal variant of class 4! (Unfortunately I don't have any data on the demonstrative concord of the singulars of these two exceptional nouns.) The noun prefix \(\text{m}\text{-}\) differs from the more regular prefix \(\text{N}\)- exactly as class 6a \(\overline{m}\text{-}\) differs from class 6 \(\text{N}\text{-}\) in Tuki. Thus, one might try to say that \(\text{N}\)- is from \(\text{i}\text{-}\text{m}\text{-}\), while \(\text{m}\text{-}\) simply lacks the preprefix. This would not explain, however, why the concords are different, any more than it would explain the difference between class 6 \(-\text{N}\) vs. class 6a \(-\text{me}\) in the demonstrative concords. (Note that by saying that class 4 = class 9 the problem would still remain: we would have a gender 3/9 and another gender 3a/4a. While the exact relationship between classes 4, 9 and 10 is also not known, it seems probable at this point that there were three distinct classes in the proto language, which could either be distinct or sometimes merged in individual languages.)

\(\overline{e}\) for 9/10 we have first the familiar WGB situation where some nouns in this gender have a nasal prefix and others do not. All may have had the \(1-\overline{e}\)
prefixes of PBC. It may also be of interest that 9/10 nouns are divided in Mbe—similar to the way some 9/10 animals are in 1/10 in Ukele. Thus, according to the BCNCS (p.48), Mbe 1/2 animals include 'dog', 'bushcow', 'buffalo', 'tortoise', and 'leopard', while 9/10 animals include 'animal', 'lion', 'elephant', and 'rabbit'. (I have been unable to consult the original source (Bambgose 1965).) There seem to be two possibilities: either there was a third class/gender, or there is simply confusion between 1/2 and 9/10. (In Mbe, class 2 = class 6a, a fact which may have played some role, since there is no class 10 in the language; instead, the plural of 9 is bu-, which may be class 14 [as in Ejagham 9/14 and Kiboum 9/14] and probably not a denasalized form of plural class 18.) The three classes would have had the following prefixes: ñ-, ñ-, ñ-. The ñ- prefix is subject to "nasalization" to become mû-. The ñ- prefixed nouns either merge with class 1 (as in Ukele and Mbe?) or class 9 ñ- (as in most of Bantu). The ubiquitous ñ- prefix of 9/10 in Narrow Bantu would be the result of this merger, according to this hypothesis.

While I think the possibility of more proto classes needs always to be kept alive, I think that the mere reconstruction of two different class 1's, 3's, 4's, 9's and 10's does not really solve the problem. First, in the case of Noni, as seen in the examples in (8) above, we have to reconstruct ñ-ñ- vs. l-n- in order to account for the tonal changes from singular to plural (cf. Hyman 1980; in preparation). Thus, a single 9/10 gender would have been ñ- as in PBC, with the introduction of some ñ's for unknown reasons (see the following sections for other ideas on the subject). The real problem with this proliferation of classes is the following: even if there were coexisting nasal and nonnasal classes, where did Bantu get the nasal classes? Why are those would-be nasal classes not represented—or only very slightly represented (cf. Cross-River in (2)) outside of Bantu? Thus, rather than really solving the problem with such an analysis, we have simply redefined it.

3.2.2. Analogy from existing lexemes and/or grammatical morphemes. An alternative idea one sometimes hears expressed is that some or all of the nasals may be the result of analogy on the basis of the initial nasal consonant of some existing morpheme (either lexical or grammatical) in the proto language. Such lexical items might include 'person' and 'child' from class 1 and 'animal' from class 9. Let us consider these in turn and then consider appropriate grammatical morphemes.

The word for 'person' is reconstructed *-ntu for Bantu (Meeussen 1967), *neto for PBC (de Wolf 1971), and *nto(n)tu for "Proto-Nigritic" (Mukarovsky 1977). Greenberg (1974) suggested two separate roots *-ntu for NB and *-ne for Wide Bantu (or perhaps a larger unit, even BC, in which case -ntu [or -tu, if the initial n- is a reflex of -ne] would be a NB innovation. Meeussen (1974) countered by pointing out evidence of a final -t in Plateau. Thus, on the basis of comparative evidence, a reconstruction involving two syllables and a -tu ending would seem in order. It is conceivable that the ne- part is related to the homorganic nasal found in many class 1 nouns outside NB (and even within; cf. Givón 1971). This might especially be the case for deverbal agentive nouns which frequently require a homorganic nasal prefix to indicate class 1 affiliation. According to the argument, ne- would have developed into n- and then spread to other nouns (and perhaps also to 9/10 where agentives may have belonged).

Perhaps at about the same time, another root, PB *-yâñâ 'child' would, in class 1, have developed from ñ-yâñâ to ñ-wâñâ by either glide assimilation to the preceding rounded vowel, or by glide deletion. (De Wolf reconstructs this root as *ngwâna, although as we shall see there is no reason to reconstruct an
initial nasal.] Now, because of the medial nasal consonant -n-, nasalization would have spread regressively to develop eventually into ŋ-m̥áŋ (ŋ-m̥áŋ in other languages?). According to the argument, the resulting mw- (=/μ/) would have then been analogized onto other class 1 nouns. It is not hard to show that some cases of an initial nasal on 'child' arose in just such a way. Thus, the Momo languages (WCB) should not have an initial nasal on 'child', but they usually do, e.g., Moghamo ñ̥án (cf. wán in dialectal Ngamambo). Even outside Bantu, Gokana (Cross-River) [m̥m] 'child' is phonologically /v̥m̥/ (reconstructed as *v̥m̥n. However, this kind of proposal—besides being difficult to support with confidence—seems implausible.

Perhaps a more satisfying attempt can be made concerning the root for 'animal'. This root is reconstructed *-y̥m̥á for PB, *name for PBC, and both *jám and *nam for Proto-Nigritic. There clearly is a problem here, one which may have relevance. First, even though the PB root was perhaps *-y̥m̥á, the fact that it is in class 9 with a n̥- prefix guarantees that it will always begin with ŋv or n̥v. Outside Bantu there are both nasal and non-nasal reflexes. Thus, Mukarovsky lists instances of 'animal' or 'beast' with a palatal consonant (y̥- or j̥-) in 10 languages (two West Atlantic, three Gur, three Togo-Rennman, 1 Western Kwa and 1 Eastern Kwa). [His Eastern Kwa example, Nupe, is a compound 'something to eat' and therefore a false cognate.] He lists 45 languages where this root begins with either n̥-, j̥- or r̥- (including representatives from Gur, Togo-Rennman, Western Kwa and Eastern Kwa). Since de Wolf has reconstructed *name for PBC, we can assume that there is considerable evidence for an initial alveolar consonant in Benne-Congo. (Cf. PWG *i-n̥ám/′/*i-n̥ám/′.) In fact, it would appear that the palatal nasal is restricted to Bantu (Narrow and Wide). What does this all mean? First, it would seem hard to explain the presence of a liquid in this root with either reconstruction: Ewe (Western Kwa) e-ŋ, Buli (Gur) lám, Yoruba (Eastern Kwa) e-r̥ (from Mukarovsky). It does not seem likely that n̥- would have nasalized before a vowel which in turn either was followed by a nasal consonant -m̥, or was itself nasalized. I don't know if it has ever been proposed, but it would seem wiser to reconstruct *d̥áma (perhaps *d̥áma), and to assume that both the nasalization and/or palatalization of the initial had to do with the nature of the prefix (and also the nasalizing effect of the upcoming -m̥). Of course, the n̥- found in many West African languages cannot with certainty be attributed to *n̥- anyway, since so many Kwa languages have a complete complementary distribution between a liquid (before oral vowels) and [n̥] (before nasalized vowels). If Stewart's attempts to reconstruct four series of consonants (plus implosives?) for PB are shown to be correct, 'animal' would be a good candidate for initial *d̥. This consonant would have become n̥-, because it occurs in a nasal environment. That *y̥- cannot be the original consonant is seen from a comparison of the PB roots for 'snake' *-y̥k̥ (and variants, according to Guthrie 1967-71) and 'bee' *-y̥k̥á. These occur in WCB (and elsewhere in BC) with non-nasal initials, while 'animal' appears with a nasal one. Thus, consider the Esimbi reflexes of the three roots in (22):

(22) ḍ̥-n̥ám / ṭ̥-n̥ám 'animal(s)' vs. ḍ̥-z̥ú / ṭ̥-z̥ú 'bee'
    ḍ̥-z̥ú / ṭ̥-z̥ú 'snake'

(In the examples to the right, [z̥] is the regular reflex for *y̥- in Esimbi and contiguous languages.) We thus reconstruct an alveolar for 'animal', but a palatal for 'bee' and 'snake'.

The argument being considered here is that the nasal developed in 'animal' spread onto other animal nouns and eventually throughout 9/10 in NB, EGB and
Ekoid (among others). The reason why this would be possible is that 9/10 is
the animal gender and nouns in it might therefore conform to the prototypical
member 'animal'. There are, however, at least two problems associated with
this hypothesis. First, in WGB most 9/10 animals fall into the non-nasal
group, e.g. in Babanki (Hyman 1977a). Thus, mostly non-animals would have had
to acquire a nasal from 'animal', while animals would not have. Second, in
these same languages, the stem 'animal' itself belongs to the non-nasal
group. Unless it can be demonstrated that all 9/10 nouns had a homorganic nasal pre-
fix in PBG at one time, 'animal' could not have served as a model for analogy
in this way.

Thus, as attractive as such lexical analogies might be as a possible source
of nasals in some classes, this approach runs into unresolvable difficulties
and is not likely to have provided the source of the nasal prefixes in Bantu.

We might, however, consider a related attempt, which is the analogy of
nasals not from a lexical item such as 'animal', but from a grammatical ele-
ment. The strongest candidate for such an analogy concerns the third person
singular human (object) pronoun 'him/her' which reconstructs as *mu- in PB.
Although the object pronouns take a nonnasal form in classes 3, 4, 6(a), 9 and
10 in most NB languages, the class 1 object marker (OM) is mu-. (The OM's are
usually prefixes appearing before the verb stem. In most Central Bantu lan-
guages they are in turn preceded by other prefixes. In the northwest area they
frequently occur as the only verb prefixes; i.e. they occur as the initial ele-
ment on the verbal form. Since there is little evidence that they were preceded
by other prefixes in PB, their initial status on verbs would be parallel to the
initial status of class prefixes on nouns. Analogy would therefore be possible.)
Thus, if the class 1 noun prefix was *u-, this OM mu- would have provided a V/mV
alternation that could have served as the basis for analogy in this class (and
in other classes by extension). First, let us firmly establish the existence
of *mu- in the proto language.

Besides existing in NB, *mu- has a direct reflex in the class 1 and 3 pro-
nouns in Esimb (K. Stalcup, personal communication), which are in fact pro-
ounced [mu]. (Perhaps this mu provides the source for the -me suffix in Ukele;
it can also be noted in this connection that Boki, another Cross-River language,
has an associative and copula morpheme mu for just this class.) The most stri-
k ing evidence that *mu- goes beyond NB comes from Fula, a West Atlantic language
originating somewhere in the extreme west coast of the continent. Arnott (1970)
indicates that the concord for the human singular class varies between -o, -jo
and -d'o. Moreover, the form of the human subject and object pronoun is [mo],
which also appears on interrogatives. It may not be too wild to speculate that
*mu was a human pronoun 'him/her' in Proto-Niger-Congo and was independent of
the noun class system. It may, in addition, have been a 'fourth person' form,
i.e. used when a referent is not coreferential with another third person referent
in the same clause. (The coreferential form would have been -e, which is used
in the form of *ê- as a reflexive in Central Bantu. The postposed -e is the
normal third person singular human object pronoun in most non-Narrow Bantu.
In subject position I expect the forms *ù- (coreferential) vs. *à- (non-corefer-
ential).) Perhaps mu- even derives ultimately from *moc 'one, other', in which
case its non-coreferential use would be explained.

The one reservation about postulating the development of a noun prefix mu-
on analogy with the OM mu- is that class 1 has been seen to have fewer nasal
concrds in Bantu than those 3, 4 and 6. Of course, we may have a difference
in time depth: the OM mu- produces a noun prefixes mu-. This spreads somehow.
Then the nasal prefixes in classes 1, 3, 4 and 6(a) start spreading independently into the concords, this time not affecting class 1 (since its pronominal concords are never mu- except for the OM itself).

Far-fetched perhaps? While the class 1 OM mu- provides a natural source for a bilabial nasal prefix which can be reconstructed beyond PB, the process by which it would have spread to other classes—and especially have not affected the remaining concords of class 1—leaves us unconvinced. The only other grammatical morpheme which might have served as the model for analogy is suggested by the m- prefix of deverbal nouns in Tiv. Perhaps there was a nasal prefix functioning as a nominalizer which was distinct from the noun class system. If the form of this nominalizer was m-, then derived nouns would have had the form m-prefix-stem. (In other cases one wonders whether a homorganic nasal might have been a nominalizer, in which case we would instead have the word structure prefix-n-stem.) This m- would have been dropped before all prefixes except classes 1, 3, 4 and 6(a)—and possibly 9/10, where its presence before a stem-initial consonant would have caused its development into n-. The motivation for this distribution would be that classes 1, 3, 4 and 6(a) had vowel prefixes and the syllabified onto this vowels to produce mu-, mi- and ma-. This kind of "false segmentation" is treated in the following section.

3.3. False segmentation. Rather than postulating an analogical process by which existing nasals would have spread onto all relevant prefixes, it is possible that the initial m- historically derived from some element which was prepended to the noun. Assuming that classes 1, 3, 4 and 6(a) had V- prefixes at this stage, a process of "false segmentation" can be schematized as follows:

\[(23) \quad Vm \# V-stem_{nour} \rightarrow V \# mV-stem_{nour}\]

Let us imagine first the simplest solution: an additional prefix was added to nouns with perhaps the function of definitizing them. Let us say that this additional prefix, or "preprefix", had the structure (C)Vm-, where (C)V stands for the appropriate noun class concord; e.g. the class 7 preprefix would have been kim-, while the class 1 preprefix might have been um-. (The final m would thus represent the 'definite article' which must take a noun class agreement marker, as seen.) This reconstruction of the preprefix yields forms as in (24a).

\[(24) a. \quad kim-ki-stem \quad (7)\]
\[b. \quad ki-ki-stem \quad (7)\]
\[um-u-stem \quad (1)\]

Now, imagine that a process is introduced whereby the [m] of the preprefix is deleted before consonant-initial noun prefixes. This yields the forms in (24b). The sequence kim-ki- becomes ki-ki-, while the sequence um-u- becomes um-u-.

However, note first that [m] alternations now with zero and, second, that the unchanged sequence um-u- is in any case syllabified [u.mu.]. Because of this, it is entirely possible that speakers having the system represented by (24b) reanalyzed the [m] as part of the noun prefix, rather than as a part of the preprefix. (The argument can be made with respect to preposed elements other than the preprefix—see below.) Then, this [m] would have spread to noun forms which may have even lacked the historical preprefix. (The homorganic nasal prefix of 9/10 would either represent the assimilation of this "m or is a separate development. The latter is more likely, I believe.)

Before further speculating on the source of the [m] in this process of false segmentation, let us first consider two languages where similar events have taken place: Amo and Aghem. In Amo, a Plateau language, Anderson (1980)
has noted the following alternations in the second noun of a 'N₁ of N₂' associative construction:

\[(25) \begin{align*}
\text{a. } & \text{kù-zí 'hawk' } 3 \rightarrow \text{ạfà kù-zí 'leaves of a hawk'} \\
& \text{lè-kpl 'rat' } 5 \rightarrow \text{ạfà lè-kpl 'leaves of a rat'} \\
& \text{kl-súm 'hare' } 7 \rightarrow \text{ạfà kl-súm 'leaves of a hare'} \\
\text{b. } & \text{ụ-clf 'father' } 1 \rightarrow \text{ạfà ụ-clf 'leaves of a father'} \\
& \text{ạ-clf 'fathers' } 2 \rightarrow \text{ạfà ạ-clf 'leaves of fathers'} \\
& \text{1-ná 'cows' } 10 \rightarrow \text{ạfà ní-ná 'leaves of cows'}
\end{align*}\]

In (25a) it is observed that the N₂ noun undergoes a process of tone raising (from low to high) on its CV- prefix. In (25b), where the noun prefix underlyingly consists solely of a low tone vowel, a /n/ appears on the N₂ noun: ụ- becomes n-, ạ- becomes ná- and l- becomes ní-. Anderson thus postulates an underlying associative morpheme /n/- which is deleted when the following conditions are met: (i) the prefix of the N₂ is CV-; (ii) the prefix of the N₂ carries low tone; and (iii) the N₁ is expressed. A comparison of the forms in (25a) and (25b) verifies condition (i). Condition (ii) will be the general rule, since very few nouns begin with a high tone prefix. When they do, however, the nasal is expressed, e.g. ká-béře 'sorcerer', ạfà ị-ká-béře 'leaves of a sorcerer'. Condition (iii) is needed because of forms such as ạ ị-kù-zí 'those of a hawk'. In this form, where the pronominal element ạ 'those' (cl. 2) has replaced the noun ạ-țà 'leaves', the nasal must occur. As seen in the form for 'leaves of a father', the expected associative prefix nù- is simplified to n-. The reason why the /n/ has remained in the forms in (25b) is that the N₂ nouns in question have V- prefixes. Thus, the /n/ syllabifies onto this vocative prefix and is retained. While not exactly parallel to the preprefix hypothesis, the nasal forms in (25b) could spread to positions other than N₂ and thus represent a possible mechanism for change.

The second language is Aghem, a WGB language much closer to the Bantu languages where nasal prefixes are found. As reported by Hyman (1979b), the locative/instrumental preposition has the following allomorphs in Aghem:

\[(26) \begin{align*}
\text{a. } & \text{fù 'hoe' } 9 \rightarrow \text{ạh nù 'with a hoe'} \\
\text{b. } & \text{ịf-ị́ 'knife' } 19 \rightarrow \text{ạf ị́ 'with a knife'} \\
\text{c. } & \text{ọ́-tọ́ 'intelligence' } 3 \rightarrow \text{ọ́ ọ́-tọ́ 'with intelligence'}
\end{align*}\]

In (26a) 'with' is realized [ạh-] before a prefixless noun. In (26b), the preposition is realized [ạ-], since the noun begins with a CV- prefix. Finally, in (26c), the form of the preposition is [ọ́-] when the noun begins with a V- prefix. (The [ị́] is derived by a process of denasalization of non-stem-initial intervocal /n/, e.g. ạ-tùn 'heels', tọ́ ọ́ 'heels of the child'. Nouns take a low tone prefix underlyingly after the locative/instrumental preposition.) We thus have a situation very much like that in Ama: the underlying form for this preposition is [ạh-], and the /n/ will drop before a CV- prefix. It will not drop before a V- prefix, because it syllabifies onto this prefix. Again, we see the naturalness of consonant loss before a CV- prefix, but not before a V- prefix. Could this concept be useful in explaining the Bantu nasals?

In order for a false segmentation to have occurred in classes 1, 3, 4 and 6(a) in Bantu, thereby producing mV- prefixes, it is necessary to find an appropriate pronominal element ending in -m. We have considered the preprefix, although there is no evidence that the preprefix ever ended in -m. From Greenberg's
(1978) study on how languages acquire gender markers we would expect to find
a
PB demonstrative to provide this source. However, there is no demonstrative
reconstructed with -m in PB. This leaves only very questionable sources—e.g.
the possessive pronoun -m 'my' (appearing with associative vowel as -am) or
perhaps the morpheme *-mô 'one', whose final vowel would have dropped out. If
we are considering lexical items which might have developed a grammatical func-
tion, the noun *-yûmâ 'thing' should be considered. This noun might, for exam-
ple, have been used as an associative linker between nouns, e.g. 'stick thing-of
child', much as it is used in certain West African languages. One notes a mys-
terious ma sometimes occurring in associative constructions in Bakweri (Stall-
cup, in preparation), and in Boki (Cross-River) the associative concord and
copula for some reason take the form ma in class 1. (Schuh 1981 discusses the
origin of a ma associative marker in certain Chadic languages, e.g. Kanakuru
Bil-1 ma lowo-1 'the boy's horn' [alienable possessive marker]. While the Chadic
languages are not related to Bantu, they are or were in close geographic prox-
imity and have borrowed from Bantu. Schuh argues that Kanakuru ma is related to
the masculine demonstrative, getting us back to the source Greenberg's model
would predict.) Finally, a copula or focus morpheme ('it's a/the' + NP) would
conceivably have provided a possibility, if a -m were only reconstructable.
Thus, the concept of false segmentation provides the most attractive potential
source for mV- prefixes, but cannot be substantiated at this time.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In the preceding sections we have presented the problem at hand and its
multiple facets. We have seen that although much can be said about nasals in
the Bantu noun class system, very little can be resolved. We can neither ex-
plain the enormous variation within Bantu (e.g. as regards primary vs. sec-
ondary concord) nor provide an unambiguous source for the first nasal prefixes.
What we can do is reject certain previously held views. Thus, the notion that
nasal prefixes can define a genetic unit termed Bantu is false. The GB lan-
guages represent a closely knit genetic group half of which has nasals, half
of which does not. We can probably dismiss the idea that Bantu languages ac-
quired nasals at the time they were one undifferentiated unit. Rather, the
changes which have caused such variation in noun class marking took place at
different times and spread from language to language. In other words, nasal
prefixes can be borrowed and are subject to contact phenomena much the same
way as purely phonetic changes (cf. Hyman 1977a for further examples concerning the
realization of class 7 as *kI- or *a- in GB). Despite the tremendous efforts
of the GBMC and others, a satisfactory answer to the nasal riddle is not avail-
able. Although we have gathered much important new information on the Bantu
and Bantoid languages of Cameroon, many of the noun class systems have still
not been analyzed fully (I am thinking particularly of the languages in A.40
and A.60). Perhaps there is a still uncovered noun class system which can help
us understand the origin and spread of the nasal prefixes. Until such a system
is discovered, we shall have to rework the masses of data already available and
use our imagination.
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POSTSCRIPT

After completing this chapter I received a personal communication from Marie Anne Boum, who provides the following data on noun class prefixes and concords in Basaa (A.43):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>class</th>
<th>noun prefix</th>
<th>possessive concord</th>
<th>adjective concord</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>μ-</td>
<td>w-</td>
<td>î-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>î-</td>
<td>w-</td>
<td>î-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>mî-</td>
<td>mî-</td>
<td>mî-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(a)</td>
<td>má-</td>
<td>mî-</td>
<td>mî-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ū-</td>
<td>ū-</td>
<td>ū-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ū-</td>
<td>ū-</td>
<td>ū-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The possessive concord shows nasals in 4 and 6(a) only, while adjectival concord shows nasals in 1, 4 and 6(a). It may be that class 1 is the most likely to have a nasal on adjectives, as Givón (1972) has shown for Bemba.